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Harvey beat .Shade of the U.dLA.

LTin^.wi n? nav:h^».
Negotiations Broken Down.

oo-

VALUABLE PAPTUM ?JND.

o O'

-----

—-O~-0-------

A civic reception is to be held at Richmond while Betty will 
be net when the beat train arrives at Waterloo, by the Mayor of 
Kingston.

The deposit is said to bo extensive and it is possible that 
suffiqient radium may be found and extracted to enable the British 
Empire to be independent of outside supplies*

•’London on Monday,

Enough i'or Tho British EmpireP

7IIM SdfoR IWS'^S DEATEUS..tDQORe>

Dolores dol Rio, the Mexican film star, who has been ill with 1 
kidney trouble, is recovering* At one time her temperature reached 
105 when her life was despaired of.

It is announced from Ontario that a discovery of a radium 
deposit has boon made nenr there by Dr. Richards of Ibronto 
University, There is only one kind 0.? ore richer in radium than 
that found near Ontario and that is the ore worked in the Belgium Congo.

on points at tho Albert Hall,

Wednesday, 1st October, 1950.

^TmNUfgfAII/S, RETURN.

Betty Nuthall, the winner of the : United states Ladies- Open 
Lawn Tennis Championship is to be given a rousing reception whon 
she returns hotae.

But nothing could be more detrimental to peace, writes the 
“Daily Mail11 The wiser course is for these two great nations 
thoiflselves to jet together and come to a close understanding •

The ’’Daily Mailu ennounces that the conversations between 
France and Italy regarding the limitation of navies have broken down 
for the moment* Busy-bodies are already suggesting that this is 
a case where the League of Nations should intervene end apply 
pressure<. - .
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Registered letters will be received not later than 5o0 p*m0 
on Saturday the 4th instant.

The livening Programme ccmmonoea at 9^0 pom* ^nd will consist 
of Oversees stations if possible or selections from tne Guan Loy 
Studio*

•Delivery 
freoc

Monoy Orders and postal Orders will bo issued.not later than 
NOON on Saturday tho 4th instant^

Ordinary mails rnay.be posted not later than 5.0’ pcne 
Saturday the 4th instant*

S.Bo

Tho steamer is due to call at ?ox Bay ibr the eel lection of the 
ffost mail and to .go on to Port Howard where she will stay until 
Saturday night when she will leave and call in at Port Stanley 
on Sunday morning at 8*0 o'clock for the mail and passengers before 
proceeding to South Georgia.

Por Mails to be despatched by tho s*s. ”i<Lourusn via South 
Georgia.

The s,st

NJ’

V/o are issuing us a supplement to-day the report of tho Local 
Girl Guides Association giving a resume, cf that useful body’s work 
duping the past twelve months.

x rico o*o «• © of* 1d c) 
Monthly Subscription 3/-) 
Annual - do - £1Q 9. 0.)

S Saaley5 
l?alklsnd Is.la.nds*

Thursday: And October, 1950.

’’PZKJHTS’’-

w;?leurus?r left Port Stanley soon after 2oO o’clock 
yesterday morning v/ith tho following pas sen gem : Mra 'and Mrs© 
Donald Pitaluga and Mr., Co Gleadell for Salvador and Hr*. B*> Ylouret 
who is making, tho round trip.

Mails for South Georgia,* for Europo and tho River Plate will 
.be despatched by the ses. U?leurusn at 8*0 a.vmc on S‘diiday tho 5-ch 
instant^

• • *v- » "V* » -/•«•»« r ”••• •» • « * -»»• « -V • •»,« • » •» - « -nr •
• -A. , Ui. ? .A. * Aj/X • A. ui. , M. o « M.* XX.* A’ -V. • •

rnay.be
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A Letter To The "Haes”

MTo the Editor of the ’TLiaos’,

Sir,

O.ii.Go, has•Tli© present Governor

j

. |~~O—O‘—-

i;gy,

Jffe congratulate him on his woll-deserved promotion.

'O—O—-

wrorra Byrgnvy.

O—0~~

by telephone, 
in all this.

WPIBS, BRa^CAGTHTg.

When I left Stanley two months ago the noeoosery short wave instruments were on the point of arriving to put the Islands in touch with England ;for broadcasting purposes, I have heard 
are Often heard

I noticed in the ’Timos1 of Friday a letter from Admiral Sir phlllimore, in which he epeaks of the wireless advantages in the Falklands at that most critical time for tna Islands at the end of 1914,

To avoid Orders for

in touch with England;for broadcasting purposes® Big Bon in Government House and concerts et cetera from Monte Video and Buenos Aires®

Only a limited quantity tn barrels containing about 175 lbs, therefore orders will bo booked in rotation ac received, disappointment place your order now. Do net delay, any quantity will be accepted.

Thursdayf 2nd October, 1950.

By His Lordship The Bishop.
tfe re-print the following Intter. written by His Lordship the Bishop of the Falkland Islands -and which appeared in a recent number of the "Miios11 ;

It is with great plo&gure that .we are able to announce that Mr. H*0. Ley, the late Chief Clerk in the Treasury at Stanley has been appointed accountant in the Treasury at- Cyprus.

I have tho honour to be,
dir, your obedient servant,

NoS. Falkland Isles.1’

Place your Order now at the Woodbine Bakery for potatoes due to arrive per ”OritaM on the 14th instant. Iho’.price will probably bo as usual - 2-1 lb.

It may interest your readers to know that the seed sown by the then Governor, Hir William Allardyce, hau borne‘fruit a’ hundredfold. The present Governor, Mr. Arnold Hodson, O.M.G., has developed wireless in the islands very considerably.

Loudspeakers aro in nearly every house, end they areJoined up with the wireless station. Every Sunday night tne services from Christchurch Cathedral are passed through the loudspeakers
Sir William Allai'dyoe was certainly the pioneer of
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Bradford, Edinburgh and> j

Constantinople Ismet Pasha is to form a new cabinet*

recently that Mrs. Lambert had presented her
wealth.

a
£702,909 revenue.

.}

It was announced, at the opening of the Lambert 
I 

husband’s equestrian portrait of King' Edward VII to the Ctormon-

tfOOL RSSE3LRCH OON^flV-CTCri,

Falkland Islands Representative,

The conference is convened for the purpose of discussing wool 
research programmes in the Itapire and of interchanging views on 
certain specific problems of wool research, suoh as standardisation 
and measurement.

NEWS IN BiHAF.

Ute discovery of largo deposits of lithium in 
regarded there as the opening of a new era in the

Sydney ;
Exhibition of Art

I

COUNCIL MiCg CENGS »

X meeting ox’ the J£;eoutivo Council is to be held at Government 
House to-morrow (JTiday) at 10*30 a«m*

On Tuesday next at 10.30 a.m. there is to bo a meeting of the 
Legislative Council in the Tbwn Hall.

An official intimatfcon has been received that the Hon* 
George Bonner. M.18.C* has been nominated by the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies to repxesent the Falkland Islands at the Conference 
on Wool Research which is being held in the United Kingdom, the 
proposal for which, submitted by the ‘Director of Research of the 
British Research Association for Roollen end Worsted Industries, has 
received the approval of the .&npiro Marketing Board.

Qhe delegates might then visit, in turn, - 
possibly Aberdeen and return to Lonclen ror a concluding meeting.

It io understood that three ef four days are to be devoted to, 
discussions on general questions of policy, after which the delegates 
are to visit the laboratories of the British Research Research 
Association for the Woollen and Worsted Industries at Leeds, where 
the work in progress is to be inspected and papers on certain 
scientific questions a?ead and discussed.

Windhoek : 
South West Africa is 
mining industry.

London : The Ministry of Labour’s figures issued on Ihesday
shewed that the number of unemployed in Great Britain had increased 
6,245'in the last weok and the tote^l number of unemployed js now 
2,109,685*

Kimberley : The profit anfi loss Hcoount at the Annual Meeting 
of the new Jagersfontein Mining .^plfr-raticn Company shewed 
£702,909 revenue. Unappropriated balance was £203,268.
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most brilliant intersects of this generation

a umber of the household told.

o**w< o*^-***

Ihlk Of British Usurpation Of The Islands•

~<^ow~o

GWAffrs

■v 

4aG3fflm?3-S 3D .THE 1^L^:U  ̂<

29^0,

•'One of Lord.-Birkenhead.7s lest requests was «to see his oldest 
friend; Germander Beadmond Vf. McGrath who arrived at the bedside 
fifteen minutes before the end. and, in ; uhe darkened room, the two 
friends said good-bye.

Thursday, 2nd October,

The British ^usurpation" of the Falkland and South Orkney 
Islands is dealt with in a series Of articles in the important 
Buenos Aires newspaper "La Frensa", which resuAcitatee the claim of 
the Argentine to sovereignty ^ver the islands* .. .

Hie newspaper asks what right, other than might does Britain levy 
tribute from the Norwegian and other whalers operating-ther#, and 
also asks why the British Governor of the Falkland Islands extended . 
permission to Argentine citizens to disembark On the 3outh Orkneys 
to take up duties at the Argentine Observatory there.

The Argentine Government is urged to assort its right to the 
Islands, "which geographically and historically belong bo the 
Argentine."

Tt is with deep regret that we have td announce the death of 
Lord Birkenhead-who jv&sed away cn Tuesday, British s tai-osmen of all 
parties regard his demise as uei^’ivjng t?;e Empire of eno of the 

............................................................................................................................................................................................ ’ ‘

Hie body of Lord Btrkonhoad was- taken to Grays Inn Chapel 
on Tuesday night where it will lie in state until tc-morrew, Hie 
funeral will be at Charlton, rhe family country home, on Saturday*

"The -end same as a surprise,"
the "Bally Mail", "we had hoped Lord Birkenhead would have been 
able to to leave shortly and spend the winter on the continent,»w

This vlaim to the Falklands, the South Orkneys, and South 
Georgia crops up periodically, despite the fact that in .1935 the 
centenerary,of British occupation of the Falkland Islands ooour.

The plan of the Gorman Government for placing Germany tn a 
6‘dund financial position woo ?jade Known on Tuesday and. pi.cml.jes to 
be more than a measure of getting out of the- present di ufic-u ’ ties« 
It is a plan fir the ccnquecing of the markets of the world*

By the cutting down of the profits cf the employers> the /age-3 
of the employed, the general expenditure and the price of geode it 
is hoped theywivri.il thereby obtain th© markets of the world because 
they will have reduced thoir charges to the extent that thoir 
goods would bo tho cheapost in th^ world*

Lady Birkenhead, with Viscount Furneaux, his twenty--two year old 
sen and heir, and his daughter were present at tho bedtiide at the 
end.

theywivri.il
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Mr» E.G. Langdon
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"ZLourus" arrived at I''o:c Bay at 9,50 yesterday unrning

•*♦*•"" O**** O *■•**••

31VaIS«Si5^-^^

—-*>
:xt

*•4-4. W A. « V. /» a-ltAAJ.gj VLVVAA , Ul.

Falkland Islands Company, :* 
under the charge of the foreman Mr

•qcx

Delivery 
free 9

MSB.CY COOK HCUSH WIT DOW* 
— —- O*-—■I I 1. - »f . ■ •• .H RT»

How the outbreak occurred is a mystery but it is believed to 
have originated in the middle of tho house®

the Section Manager at Eitsroy for the
. _, is at present on leave and the station is

.._ U» 0cv/. Lyse0

Si-s Men’s Narrow Eaccpc.
Early Morning Jump Erom Bedroom Windows,

Price *•• n o» ld<>)
Monthly Subscription 2/~) 
Annual - ao ** £1 q 0 e 0.)

The s«s • 1
and left again for Port Howard after staying less than halfv an hourV

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands

Friday, 3rd October, 1930n.

Except for tho few articles of clothing they managed to 
scramble on the six men were unable to save a single thing,

rrr nr rxcccnocr

He was sleeping in the same room as McLeod and they got out to 
see what was the matter. When they opened the door *choy were met 
by fLamos looping up the stairs and had to shut it again» 
managed to rouse the others but it was hopeless to attempt to escape
by way of the stairs so they had to jump through the windowst.
Harrison in breaking a pane of glass cut his arm* iC though
they had to drop a fair distance they did so vzithout injuring 

^^theras elves. Had they delayed thoir departure but for three minutes 
*^^they would have been entrapped and quite probably burnt to death.

Tho six men living in Eitsroy Cook House had a narrow escape 
4^hi?rom a terrible end n the early hours of yesterday morning when 
^the building was burnt to the ground, They wore - Bert Ilessey, 

E. McLeod, G> Harrison, J. King, S„ Middleton and S. McGill®

_ _ _ ___ .. ____ _ The •
cock house was completely deniolishod and the flames lit up the 
settlement with a brilliant light. The wind Was blowing lined at 
the time but luckily from a westerly direction* Kai it Loen 
blowing from a northerly direction the wool shed night have been 
involved though it would probably have escaped serious daiauge> 
Lor the time being the men are being nut up in tho house vacated recently by Mr. W. Goodwin,

She has taimen with hor one bag of mail for tho United Kingdom and one for Stanley0

Hie discozery was made 
by Hossey who woke up about 3o30 in, the morning and heard Wood 
crackling. Eor a moment he thought it.was the cook lighting the fire 
but he became suspicious when he realised that something was burning 
the smell of which was vexy strong.
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Sumer Time J&ctens ion-*

o O'

-IN-OHW? S VISIT.

o—q

•O' o

O' O-«

O-*O**w

Iho Commondor-in--Chief adds that though he hopes to visit the Colony botwaon the above dates his programme has not yot been . finally settled and t'urther alterations may become necessary.

IQgSSAGJg yiWM "DRAGCW"?
His ^xoollency the Governor has rooelvod the following message 

from H.1 •: .8 , "Dragon*4. :

.?or the convenience of consumers of the olootrio lighting ’ramrehe Government Plant it ha£i been decided to kuep the light on until lu'J a,m0 ouch night while Summer Time is in force, reverting to mid-night whon the Zone Time recommenoes.

TECS LIGHT.

So for as the ISlectio Light Borvloo is concerned G.-M.T. 
(Grouwioh Mean Time) will be observed throughout tho year.

NjI S IF BHWT : Miss Tallulah Bankhead is going to Hollywood 
tc appear m films.Sha has boon offered a salary of £5,000 to appear 
in films in England but rafusod in preference to going to Amorloa*

QU
A combined meeting of the Committees of the Defence j'oroe Miniature Riflo Club, the Defence Doroe Rifle Association and tho 

Defence ?oroo was held in tho Torn Hall on Wednesday evening 
when Major the Lon. J.I. Moir presided.

“Please aooept our thanks for your kind massage of sympathy.HJuS* 'WtW

It is now understood that the Commander-in-Chlof will visit the Colony in "Despatch" probably between ■she followingrevised dates -- namely uhe 21st to tho 27th of February next.

Friday, 3rd October, 1930.

The mooting was convened for tho purpose of discussing the arrangements for tho Sisley T^am Reception Danco. It was decided 
to hold the Eanoo on Wednesday the 15th of October, cxnmoncing at 9o0 p.u.. The charges for admission will be - Gentlemen 2/-t Ladles !/•• and Married Couples 2/6. A limited number of children may bo admitted to the Gallery at !/-•

The catering is to be In the hands of Mr. J.F* Summers and the "Stanley Ja.'3Z" and "Melody Shoiks" Bands will be in ntvandanoo* The Committee is to be as fellows : Mr, IS* MOAtaanoy (kon* secretary), Messrs* V. Summers, W€ Aldridge and Lo Alirldgo (M.C s,) and Messrs. Dan Lehon, J.J. Harriot and Junni’aga 
(door-koepors•)
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arrival oj new goods.

A reduction in the price of draft petrol to 3/* per gallon ioalso worthy of note.

- o -

Saturday Soeoials.
WEST STORE. MILLUJ-kTf STORE.

1/* ner pr.8d ea.

ditto in khaki 1/9 ea.6d u Bust Bodices

por lb. 1/9
ea.

a

BBB. Pipos.

*• o *•

* o -

8d reel.

~~~o—«o—**

I I

* 3 *

Be sure you don’t miss tho bargain in chocolates to-morrow, 
the value Is unbeatable.

TtMUY IS THE CLOSING DAY 03? OUR
OttWTJTTON.

Boys1 hobnail boots 
(small sizes)

Solvit re* 
g the most

lOd reel.Passo PartoutPasse Partout hangers 
8d.

Chocolates 
or

Men’s extra large Coloured handkerchiefs

Bat go r a Boiled. Streets 
_ ’ r * ■1 " 

(new prices), Olarnlou Confectionery. Nut Turkish Delight. Cadbury’s Oartlats, Craven> Ever Ready batteries and torches« Nicks and Mantles for Aladdin Lamps. 3BB. Pipos. HJLV. and Decca records.

Optimists :* 
asked for a permanent shave, his wife up. r 
of their instalment system, 
naked lights should be kopt covered.

Ladles Art 3ilk Dresses

Ladies should not fail to visit tho Millinery Store, not only in view of the Saturday morning specials but because of the fine selection of special modols of ladles hats and evening dresses just received.

Have you heard of tho Aberdonian who, when he out himself while shaving, rushed to the hospital to enquire what they were paying for blood transfusions ?

We have received per ’’Loreto” a large consignment of goods of all descriptions. As these are landed and placed on sale you will be notified of the prices through the medium of the Chit Chat page.

___ ,___ _____________L . oecootine •
Geto-it Corn Cure. C & C Ginger Ale.

, Olarniou Confectionery• 
Cadbury’s Oartlots,

The Scotsman who went into a barber’s shop and 
Ihe Gaoler who thought ho could shut 

Ihe man who went to Woolworths and asked for particulars 
. * The narrow-minded individual who thought

JU8T ARRIVED :,.
Pistol flaohraoters 1/3.
binding 8d reel. Uranium intensifier 1/C.

Erlday, 3rd October, 1930.

6/3 per 4 lb box.

TO Bg ON am SHORTLY 
Croid Glue. Slaked. Lime 
Lemonade and Tonic.& Pruit Chocolate.
A Cigarettes in tine or packets.

Particular attention is drawn to Wo real labour saving preparations * Windowpol and Solvit * each 1/* per tin. 'Ll© former, while having a wonderful effect on windows and mirrors, also cleans marble, celluloid, tiles, lino and sinks etc,, moves dirt and grease spots from clothing without harmin delicate fabric.

Hypo 6d pkt. Magnesium ribbon , Pass© Partout Outfits 6/*,
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British rule.
The British Empire is 285 square miles smeller since Welnalwel 

has been formally handed back to China alter thir ty-ttfu years un^er 
The transferonoe took place on Wednesday.

The ’’Daily Mail” understands that the preliminary investigation 
into a great turf doping mystery has brought to light facts wnioh 
reveal a clever widespread plot.

A. few minutos after his arrival at the bank on Wednesday morning 
his staff hoard the noiso of a shot in his room and found him . 
unconscious on the floor. fl

BAMK JOuND SHOT*

The deceased was actively connected with the late Lord 
Birkenhead when as Mr. J.E. &aith he contested the Walton Division, 
Liverpool in 1906.

Well Known Trainors Warnod Off.

Ihe stewards of the Jockey Club by their drastic action of 
warning off two well known trainers have indicated their view cf 
the seriousness of the situation. X tnird announcement is 
boloived to be imminent. It is said to relate to a small trainer 
unknown even by name to many racing enthusiasts kad the her jo 
mentioned in the case has not won a raco this season.

Miss lianda Morgan, the twenty-ono years old Kent woman 
champion beat Miss Molly Gourley, the holder of tho English Women’s 
title at Aldoburgh gelf course at the 19th hole on Wednesday.

Mr. C.A. Lambert, a friend, told Eerguson, at their club cf 
Lord Birkenhead’s death and Ferguson loft the club in a distressed 
state-. Ee also seamed very startled.

Friday, 5rd October, 1930.

o*—o-

Ro 101.

The R. 101. leaving Cardington on Wednesday evening, proceeded 
on her trial flight over London and the southern counties preliminary 
to her. flight to India next week.

James A. .‘‘orguson, the manager of the Westminster Bank at 
Blackwellgate, Darlington, was found in the private room of the 
bank with a bullet wound in the head Wednesday morning. He dj ed 
before the arrival of the doctor.
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PENGUIN

NOT HELD

Saturday 4th October 1930
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The winning ticket

5423rd-,

Seo o) .

j-JOYCDS FMiXLY 07'..gT^Y. CHILDRBN

Last Friday7s Party.

1317
453

575 C 
Aetheral 
28 649

34c)
, 5 o©a=)
9d,)

1930.

W. Flowers 
Co £18

£12

Delivery 
free»

1st.
2nd.

(Hon,

240’
Goodwin & C.
, 1179 Bruce Bonner,646 " -----

Stanley, 
Falkland. Islands

Monday, 6th October>

• CL Sprules & G. Robertson, 
-™3 365 r* 
Alfred Anderson,

Catherine.1084

No"

558
227 

Clatheroo,
V

Persons holding the duplicate tickets of the winning numbers 
may have their prizes on .producing the same to Mr.* Aubrey Summers

ENGLISH DERBY DRaJ.

J. Dickson.
Fourteen prizes of £1 each were drawn by

, 1319 CQ parrin 
Miss Agnes Barnes,’ ”'555'

, 558 Mrs, 0. Robertson Fuhlendorff, 227 Mrs. Bt Davis.
73 Jr Clatheroo, 181

Stove Bonner

Price . €. B.. ec ld3)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - de £lc 0© 0ft)

(£30 llso 
McCarthy & CL Jennings 

6s © 
43 c

Stanley 3b wn Hall could never have known so large or so 
happy a bend of children as those gathered together by the kind 
invitation of His jlxcolloncy the Governor at the party yiven ^here 
on Friday last. The happy scene which was composed of the children * 
who were present or past members of ’Ills Excellency’s Plejs end 
given particularly for thoir benefit' also included many parents 
obviously captivated by the spirit of revelry so joyously sh-OAn by 
their little ones.

About eighty youngsters were present most oi* them wearing 
fancy dresses the colours of Milch vied in their galaxy nA Ch the various 
designso The girls looked exceptionally charming and though it were 
invidious to single out any special costume one cannot lefreln from 
mentioning the Hawalien msid, the old country deme while even rhe 
"Penguin" was teprasanted, Among tho boys blood-thirsty brigands 
were the favourites of fashion and many were tho deadly combats 
they engaged in. At times the air seemed alive with knives and 
pistols while almost wtere-ever one trod duelers to the death were 
engaged in mortal combat on the floor - or were they merely detormin-. • 
ing who should have the extra cakes at tea-time.• r

G U

Neville 
Reber tson,

The Draw for the forking Men’s Social Club English Derby 
Sweepstake took place at tho end of last week3 
holders being as follows ;

?
1179 Mrs. Martin & 

Mr. and Mrs. JLJL Halliday,
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line of musical chairs, there remained just the winners Dorothy Aldridge, Noel Biggs
for the boys chairs and Mr*

6th October,

Finally, before they departed for homes, three rousing cheers* were given for His Excellency*for his Play and for giving the Party, and these wore followed by thro'e cheers for the organis.vng Committee and the Executive Committee who did so much to assure rhe success of what was undoubtedly cne of the most enjoyable parties evbr known in Stanley#

Monday,

AT W PlTCTJESSe 
> 111 li- »i Mi ■ »» W >M>^ —• —i MiH'M

Stanley’s Kingdom Of Thrills#

Father Kigone, who is well-known as the pioneer in the Falk
land ilsles vf • this world-wide form of amusement - the Oineca.,uuC.oubtec^^ 
ly provided his patrons on Saturday night with, a worthy'till cf fare#^^ 
His little hall was veritably a kingdom of thrills# And not only 
thrills but laughter end romance played* their part in a performance 
©f some two hours1 duration*

gJWM BOUND ( • - .
The a#a. T:Fleuruaw left. P^rt. Stanley at 870 awmo yesterday with the mails for England to be forwarded from Seuth Goergla via the ’’Southern King”. ' IIq?» passengers for the Dependency were 

Mr# and Mrs# H# SLadOj l£r». 3#H. Riohesr Mr# G# Lpnning and Miss Porter*

At first we were treated -to mirth-making antics by a good intentioned young man who at the critical moment lost a button end after a series of vicissitudes found himself cast out with a tale of woe# The picture of the evening ”Tha forbidden Troll” - a story cf the lata eighties was packed with deeds of doling; the gellant 
exploits of the h*ro Dick,over ths villain (Dux on) end b.lo <jbady lieutenant, ferreted them from their lair and’hen cd a* them leek stock and barrel, to the dealers of justices erd rut not leas# there was the pretty heroine Isohel, torn from b: m ’’ihe sleeker of her first kiss” in her duty to her v*dadM♦hu’e after CuCepoCesunravelling the wrong and asserting tho right? A he xv.o lovor; weto 
united agalc#. Last but not least tnors was ”Eid Fca-Jet P:.si’4* in ♦•his limmie confounded once end for all that g:. lit cl z;h?.c£
assei ted Father Migone relentlessly cut out the kisses o.t hi J cccts#

airs from pieces occurring in His 14xcellenc*y? s play were recognised thoir familiar sounds were taken up with tremendous enthusiasm. There were also diversions 
such as darts and skittles and soon there shaped the long riggl/ly ■Round and round folk pranced ur.iiil at last Alice Mills4 Battj’ ^egwick and 

x.-uixi., BopII Biggs and Locx?.e c'^m-ne.'^e Then There was the scramble for sweets and a net ball oo)xt?6tition 
Vincent kindly played the piano fci \ho musical Davies referead the net-ball match.

(Hie Party began about half-past four and continued until halfpast six , during the whole oi’..hxohtlme His Exoellenojr the Governor whoso sincore and devoted interest in the welfare of the children 
of the Colons' stands cut pre-eminently, was presunr with the Hon# JJ'L Ellis (Cclcnial Secretary), both sitting doz/n to tea with the little ones whc,in the words cf a youngster almost too deeply pre-occupied with the demolition of a fine puff pasury. were ’’having 
a scrumptious time”#

After tea there was a tremendous dash for the swings and the slide while the music from the loudspeakers added Their merry^tunes 
to the enjoyment of ellwand as <
taken up with tremendous enthusiasm-
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IWe passengers 
the other five having various

Airdrie
Cowdenbeath
Hearts
Part J ck 
Motherw©11

Ayr 
Dundee 
-Cc.lt? o

that 
the

Millwall 
01dham 
Ever bon 
Bradford 
Bristol 
Bury 
Cardiff 
Plymouth 
Stoke 
Swansea 
Wolves

2 
3 
4 
0 
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0. 
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3
2
2
1
4
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0, 
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In
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4. 
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4, 
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1, 
!• 
la 
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Arsenal
Chelsea
Grimsby
Aston Villa
Blackburn
Blackpool
Leeds
Manchester C 4 
Ncwoas tie 
Portsmouth

She was wrecked in a storm in franco and forty-nine 
her fifty six passengers were burnt to death*

Bangera
Hibernians
Queen’s Park 3
Hamilton 1. Leith
Clyde c.- p jtr liirren

Abergoon 
Fdk.Hk 
Marton 
Kilrix ruo-?k

: Bc.rr.sl ay
i Per t V.-.LC
: Burnloy
: Vest Bromwich 1.

3 : Reading

It is 
of Wales will also fly to Trance to tha

5 ; Jroston
1 : Tottenham
7 ; Charlton
1 : Southampton
1 : Notts Forest 4«
3 • Bradford C
2
2
1
1

49 Passengers Burnt To Death„

TEE S»SC FALKLAND arrived back, in Stanley on Friday afternoon 
among the passengers Vsing Mrs*. QCJ. Folton•

It is with profound regret that we hear of the terrible 
accident which occurred to the Rr. 101 yesterday when on her maiden 
flight to T.?idia3 i__— ----- -
of 
albne have been rescued unhdxmod.- 
in juries.,

1 : Sheffield U. 1
4 : Middlesboro
0 : Wes.t. Ham

; Huddersfield 1• 
: Birmingham 1 : Leicester C 
: Sunderland
: Manchester U 1: Liverpool

2 • Derby Co 
The Wednesday L : Bolton

gjysjLi’J^5l3L Br.

2nd Division*

According to Captain Lloyd/ one of. tho unharmed passengers 
rescued, the dirigible was flying in the face of the storm at about 
100 metres above the •ground when the catastrophe 2Gcurrea<, Tao 
helmsman was doing his utmost to control the movements or? the air
ship but the helm would not respond^ the airship consequently 
struck the ground and burst into flames*

Qhree military aeroplanes are due to arrive at the place of 
the accident to unable an investigation to be under 
expected that the Prince 
scene of, the accident*

It is with great pleasure that wo aie able to auroiuc^ 
Miss Gertie Reive, who, until ’recently, was a probst? o .er ot 
King Edward Memorial Hospital, Stanley, has passed her fust 
probationary examination in England with distinoticn, securing iirst 
place in the list.
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The Irish people ore anxious to k^ep Killau-noy under the 
It is now suggested that the ,7roe Btate

Brietai 13 Cardiff 11.

Cudahy, shells of Irish descent fell in love with the place immediately he saw it and left with tho. intention of making an offer for purchase.

Joseph M them o

Monday, 6th Oc tobor. 19SO„

Fine Pacing0

Harlequins 3A : London Scottish 0.* ‘ ‘ ““ Moseley 
Coventry 21 ; Leicester 8O

control of Ireland.’ f ‘  ... ...
Government should bi^y the estate for a country national park>

Elackheath 
O.M.TrSo 17 
0 : Bath 11, 
Ney/port 11 ;

Ihe winning oar was entered by Sir Herbert auctlxu

IRISH-YA1IKEF WJTO EITJx^TgY.

Chicago Meat Packer Out Tr Buyc

a lionto Video report states that 3,000 revolutionary troops? lod by Colonel Flores have seized to of the Provinces after severe fighting. . • •

It was a thrilling race and Davis had an amusin'; escape when his axle came off. Another car.skidded and rolled in front of Davis1 Austin on another occasion, and although travelling at 80 milos on hour, it wheoled round three times 4 shot along the trusk broadside and then continued the race to'viru

It is understood that threo hundred persons have Leer, a* rested in Pio de Janeiro in connection with a subversive moTemcnb and righting is/raportea to bo going on in several of the States,

3 : Plymouth Albion : Blackhoath 11* Richmond 2 ; London Welsh 13* ; Gloucester 0.

British cars triumphed in tho 500 mil os handicap race o.t
• Brooklands on Saturday- winning tho first‘three places.., 8 CJL 

Davis in an Austin 7 was first with an average speed of 33041 miles 
an hour* J, Benjufield, in a Benxloy was second, wi th. rn. average 
spood of 112c12 miles an hour. I-’urdy in a ^inbcaa wus third
with an average spued of:1G4*74 miles an hour* u ’ 
sevon minutes ancL.twenty-one seconds0

He has been inspecting the famoud seat of the j£arl of Konmaru 
who placed ftis entire estates on the market weeks ago and has u 
decided to live permanently in ‘England# •

After one look at Killarney’s beautiful "lakes and foils’1 
'"lc Cudahy, the Chicago Moat-packing .millionairo, vents to buy
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brought together as many as between throe or four hundred 
children.

2
16 

5 
8.

2
12

4
7

’.- 100.
1,362,

300.
400.

?rioe v • • coo ooo Id. 
Monthly Subsoriptirn ‘2/- Annual - do ~ £L0 01 0f

Delivery 
S’ree«

Stanley,
Falkland Islands

Tuesday, 7th October, C1930e

In order also to put right any mis-unders tan ding that might 
have arisen it should have been made clear that the Tea Party, 
which wqs so much enjoyod, was given by the Executive Comittoe 
of the Play under His Excellency’s supervision and not by His 
Excellency as inadvertently njentienedt

douth Georgia Go* 
Southern tfhaling Co* 
Ibnsberg 
Pesca

Uxjooqcc:o.

In our account of His ifcicollenoy the Governor’s Party hold, 
in the Town Hail, Stanley, last Friday we stated that "Stanley 
iwuld never have known solargb or so happy a band of children”. 
Ihis is not a». of oourso, since those parties organised by the 
Stanley Senefit Club and His l&wellenoy’s Christens Parties have

• • •» • • • • * * ■* 
A -k, * «.!.» • .Ur J

The police formed riot squads to fight off the mobs. a 
buttle raged for fifteen minutes and many wamon were knocked down 
by horses. Over a. thousand police end fircmon ware engaged 
boforo the demonstrators were driven ioff.

The noise.penetrated the hell but Mr, Hoover quietly continued 
his addreesiji making no reference to the dis turbans os.

CTaEHISTS ACEEVr.W&S IN U.S,Ac. ' '

President Hoover, who is making four speeches in seven days 
to secure a closer eontuot with the people, met with on unpleasant 
experience during his first contact at Cleveland, Ohio.

A
While he was addressing a crowd of 10,000 a: force of 3,000 

Communists marched oh the hall and triod to force an entrance. 
Mounted on motor-cycles and horses, the police charged the 
demonstrators, hundreds of whom showed themselves prepared to fight 
They were clubbed and beaten within a hundred yards of tho hell.

The whaling returns up 
from South Georgia are
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Porter of Ban tworub by tud j1.by beating Mrs* R.D
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•©io trial is memorable for fbo dramatic- speech Herr Hitler 
made from the witness bo::.

Had tho police boon staging a film they cculd not have timed the 
arrival more draiantic-ally for the-lovers-were inside nshrng 
arrangements for tho ceremony when the police car dashed upu.

HIGH 

A-sentence of eighteen months imprisonment in-a fortress 
was passed on three young artillery officers by the Suprtdio' Court 
at Leipzig on Saturday on charjos of high treason,

•;

Buckingham Palace where there was e most Lrlilirot scend Vet r:o 
epooches. f *
party©

Tuesday. ,7t’h October, 1930©

.s.

•Alien the sentence was pressed the Ka^is (mi-fibers of H?tlerf'S 
party) raised 'uhe-ir hands in the-tJ^di'st salute eno.
demonstrations occurred outside.'the -court. inci ted by ■luie’-lK'Diea-alist-. 
Socialists whom the police charged* . .•« . . .... ■ -, ’■ ♦ ■

Hie crowds dispersed to the-aide streets and contrnned their . 
demonstrations there. ft was .with difficulty that the authorities 
prevented any blood-shed© ' ‘ ,

—o—o~**-

y cu'Biig pmiiha* <•< •-• ....
It is reported'from* Bucharest .that there is a serious split 

in the Rumanian Ministry and There is a likelihood that the 
Government may resign nert week.  •• -

Miss Enid Filseni the twenty--year-old Not^s golfer wlaD tho 
English Ladies Close .Golf Championship at ;udt,bu:gh on cataxday-.

' ’ ■’ 'r " h© porter of Bentworth by 1^ tud j1©

17 TEAR 01P. /

Miss Beatrice Reiwlckj the seventeen year*o.ld actress for 
•whose .arrest a.wo.T'rant was issued on charges of f-’ilse pretences,

• was arrested at Gretna Green on 3'unday in * a vain- dash to-get married 
at the famous and romantic forge. ••• *• • ......

Sho had been eluding the police for three, dry5^ . Th©; polios- • 
oar chased thorn ten miles and Sihe arrest was actually m^.dp. iu the 
smithy© . . ’

The King and Queen entertained the.. Imperial Conferenoe ‘ 
relegates to dinner on Saturday oy or Ing-in the be." 1-xuom of

. . . ___ ... < ____________ ....................... » -I. . . -T ■» ~

The occasion may woj! be described es an Empire l.a^dly
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The Air Minis try announced on Sunday night that a "public 
inquiry will be held in the country into the loss of the R, 101 
subject to co-ordination with arrangements being rials by the 
French Government."

This was the description of tho last fatal moment of the 
stricken giant given to a "Daily Mail" correspondent by George 
Earling, the British raco-horse owner in Franoo.-

After the message at Le Bowrget, asking for her position noth
ing was tetird from*the'tirshlp ' • '

Then with a horrifying brutality listeners were'startled

7th October, 1930.luesdoy.

flight survivors struggled from tho wreckage which resembled 
q furnace. The others wore imprisoned amidst the twisted metal 
and crushed by tho girders constituting the frame-work of the 
giant gas-bag above them.

AUSWVA FLTGHU3-,

Flight Lieutenant Hill £ tai tod on a solo flight 
from Lympne on Saturday while rhe pilots Ona bot onu pj 
expoot to start from Croydon witain the next day or t.-. ?'• 
Kingsford Smith, the famous fustcalion eto.-men fie*1? tr:c 
to Heston on Sun tiny preparatory to e. fl.toiit from JlLgtoto 
Australia which he expects to start on to-

to Auto.
• S h. , 

Jf

So far as is known no comp.laint was made by radio messages 
that tho airship was in difficulties. Croydon hoard her ask Le 
Bourget for hor position at 0244 and this was givon.

AltAgethen four airmen are trying to beat Hinkler’s record 
of fifteen and a half days but Ghabot and Piokthorne are flying day 
and night in tho hope of reaching Australia in seven daysf.

The disaster was completely overwhelming and apparently 
instantaneous.

XLL-FAlle? Ro 101«_

The "Daily Mail" Bulletin broadcast from Rugby late Bunday night 
states that among those who perished in. the giant airsnip R. 101 
was almost o ery British expert on airship design.

u;?e saw tho airship flying low above the hi?.Is and tho lights 
from the cabins seemed to flicker once or twice, thun there was 
a tremandous roar of an explosion and a great fiene shot into tho 
sky while the gale howled and the rain fell in terreato.-"

—^9^-0,-rr •’

Ito flames swept through the enormous fabric, burning 57oryu 
thing that would burn, within a few minutes0 On Sunday mtoning 
the A to Force flag still fluttered to the tail of the crumpled 
wreckage•

Then with a horrifying brutality listeners were'stortied by 
the frantic broadcast message from Le Bourget •- a pris
feu". It rang round the world. Hie liners ton ia^ sea? picked 
it up. Operators throughout the Continent were shocked.and 
listeners-in were alarmed by its ominous ring.

It meant that the proud airship * tho pride of the British 
Air Force was on fire and had cracked to her doom.
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They had all just cone from

.. -.’•<•■

Jnothor distinguished /meric an in London is "Boxing" P.othafel 
the New, York cinema magnate who owns considerable inheres us in

•• the. leading 'film concerns, "I am not here to-.talk about films", 
he declared, "I .want rest- and golfotr ' • ■

He arrived at Liverpool.-St• station with Mrs. Word and Mr
Mr Sr Hodge, two friends from Detroit* Y 
Antwerp and three of their own cars - ?ofds* r met. the .party at the

Old Military Spirit.

The Berlin "Steel Helmets" organisation,. ke-ep.uig a.? Ivo uhe 
old military’ spirit and numbering 120,000, wore reviewed utACV-bluns. 
on Saturday* : • • • .

They passed before a tribune where stood the' ox*0:on Prince 
of Germany <> the leac&r, and Herr Celdte who proc J.aimed.- tne j.de-U.-ty 
end aims of the "Steel Ke.lmet's^ esd. Vue national Socia’ijsis wn? are 
led by Hitler and who stand for the "Steel Helmets". \

• ■ • t • ■ . • . . • • ’ . • . ■ . ■ ’

, • -,. A .WIL- MATHHl '

Boris Carried Shoulder Illghi

Tremendous enthusiasm has greeted the proclamatj on in Sofia 
that the King of Bulgaria is to marry Prinsess Giovanna,. the third 
daughter of the King and. Queen of ’Italy *

A £*uiet Holiday.
Henry .Tord, the United States motor oar manufacturer, sllpjSd 
quietly into London on Saturday on a ten days visit- Considerable 
•secrecy is being observed conoex&lng his. plans and not even tho 
name of his hotel is being divulged.

When king Boris, appeared he was seized by the crowd-end carried shoulder high through the streets a
A message from Rome states that the Italians.> -are delighted with 

tho engagement. There -is no doubt that #t is a love matnlt.. ••
Boris belongs to the orthodox faith and thd Prinooss’ is Roman 

Catholic but the. Pope has. consented to apGgpt’a veils! promise 
instead of the usual written undertaking th^-t any children should 
be brought up to the Catholic faith.

. ....
It is expected that the wedding will take .place Jn Sefia w.itliin 

a few weekso There will be two ceremonies, Ox.choo.ox and human 
Catholic. I.,,..
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THS ^TENGUIN” OFFICE

Transference TO Itos3 Road,

o o

y?qxL\im ist^nw ramie#
1* Revolver Shooting will be at 6O3G p?ia«

3.

W0M. Allan >

-—0—0™

October Modal,

The following ia the draw for the October Modal;-

IS!
( 4)

c’ig'ied cei is

O o-

A.iff.N. Vincent
Miss 8

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands,’

Wednesday, 8Th October, 1930.

J . Turner 
H. Thompson

White
Paihinson

W)
21)

4
Summers (36

Lieutc & 
F.IlDoF

Ho 
Hon

L.BO 
0 JL c

Thomas 
v Go

.Id jutant, 
c

( 8)a
) o

The Old Range will be available for Club Shoots, during 
Class Firing»

2,

E. MoAtasney
M.Ge Greece
TUD,a, Jones
Mrs, Vincent

From to-day onwards the ’’Penguin" Office will be situated in 
Ross Road, ne::t to the Government Carpenters’ -Shop, and not in the 
Colonial Secretary’s Office,

(22).
( 8)c

GOLF, 
y** I', m

___ _____ ; on
Wednesday and Friday and not afM p,mc

There will be a Special Meeting of the Bisley Toaji 
Celebration Dance Committoo at 8c0 p,Di0 to-day^

Price ,4, ••& os© Id,)
Monthly Subscription 2/~) 
Annual •• do -’:dlo 0. 0.)

Conditions : Eighteen ho3os medal play un full handicap 
to be played over the week-end 11/12th Octoberf 1930 
to be han do d in to the Hou. Secretary or placed in box on fj 
at the first teo by Monday the 13th inst.

(30), 
Hebeits( 8)0
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’’GXUtK* SLAM” AT NORTH AjfrL

The Season’s Vinale©

STdNDSY B3Y SCOUTS ASSOCIATION.
- ...w— II >■■■'■ »■ i -*■'»'»—«—-—• «. ■ «’>■■»■ — .--------- .

Annual General Meeting.

Wednesday, 8th. October, 1930©

Suring the past throe months the people of ITorth Ana have enjoyed, 
a fortnightly tfhist Drive and Banco and to conclude the season a 
HGran’ Slam” was hold recently when there v/ere many visitors prosent 
from Darwin and Walker Crook.

"1/hisky Dance”•

BB^TL1-)N REVOLT,.

With the Brazilian rebels providing most of the news from the 
Republic their revolution naturally appears to have bright promote. 
Bight out of the twenty-two Stated of the Republic are said to be 
revolting© Comment from Mon to Video asuxiVur the revolution to ba 
due to jealousy among the States, especially uga.tns i the economic 
leadership of Jao Paulo, the richest state in the country.

As certain material and information in connection with the 
operation of the Stanley Troop has not boon received earlier and is 
now expected to arrive by the R.McS© ,J0rituM on the 14th instant 
in the ab temporary’ absence of the Chairman of the Local Association 
(the Hon© JJL Ellis, Colonial Secretary), it has been deo-’ded to 
postpone the annual General Meeting of the Local Association?which 
should normally be held during the month of October5 until a 
convenient date in November next.

Walter BarraCge (Gents’'Booby.) 
li. i.oLeod and Mr. J. McPherson©

ro Newman. Mr* L© 
Sheet provoked considerable amusement with the song

Afterwards dancing was enjoyed and tho merry making continued 
till ihe small hours of tho morning, all the dances being encored 
except the

The Drive started at 8.0 p©n© and Was continued until 10,0 paa© 
when refreshments were served. The presentation of the prizes by Mr© A. Blackley took place the winners being Miss Pi Bailey (1st 
Ladies), Mr. R. Cartmoll t>f Walker Greek (1st Gents’•), Mrs. S. 
Howman (Ladies’ Booby) and Mro 
prizes were kindly given by Mr

Sengs were rendered at intervals by Mr. W 
while Mr © J © i You can do a lot of things by the seaside that you can’t do in town".

At the close of the dance Mr© A. Brown thanked tho visitors for 
the way in which they had rallied for the "Gran’ Slam-’ and also the 
Committee for the capable way in wnich they had organised and carried 
through the auspicious event. "Auld Lang Syne” was sung while 
"Johnnie Jalkeru intermingled with the company«. The gathering then
broke up after the singing of "God Save The King”.

Mr. 0© Jennings (Cassie) ably carried out the duties ox' M.C. 
for the danco while Mr. J© Jv/eet acted to perfection in the same 
capacity for the whist. Music was provided by the local String 
Band nnd.Accordion©
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KT ^RIVALS

11/- doz.

BeetOxford 1/8 lb.» Z’ton 1/7 lb.
Best Almond 1/9 lb.

Yfild Woodbine Cigarettes 
1/8 per tin.

Fruit 1/- Ibo 
Clifton 1/3 lb.

(•£- lb pkt). 
Beer & AleF

CUqc.alate 
Kentish Delight 8d pkt.

EUB^G^KB I 
Genoa 1/6 lb.

Koster dakke’s Soups 7d each. 
(’«3ST S’TDxR'JWS AND CHIT CHAT

Canbridge 2/3 per lb. 
, Rinh Fruit 1/7 lb.

Craven WA" Cigarettes 5d pkt.

Wadneed^Bth October, 1930.)

;• >

Milk "Pray Chocolates * new price 2/9 lb.: Hut-& Fruit Chocolate - non 1/1.
Ilarshmallovs. marzipan Brazils, macaroons & varieties 3| each.
?oxTs Hints .1/9 lb.Jus tel Beer (as supplied to the House of Commons) pints 7/~? quarts 11/- doz. Condensed
Milk (ill Gold) 7/9 doz. Unsweetened Milk (Dairyland) 8/- dpzo Shredded Codfish 1/* 

' Dried Cod 9d lb. Filletted Cod 1/3 lb. Cantrell and Cochrane’s Ginger 
Lemonade and Tonic - all 6/5 per doz.
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Dominions Homage.

British and French air oxports are continuously engaged in the 
examination of the wrecked airship.

A Memorial Service 
in St. Pauls Cathedral on Friday.

A constant stream of messages have been received-in London 
from .foreign govornmonts and from organisations and individuals from 
all parts of the world*

When the heads of the Delegations to the Imperial Conference 
met on Monday their first act was to pass the following 
resolution ;

for the victims of R. 101 will be held 
„ Tho bodies were taken from 

Allonno on Monday to Beauvais whero they are to’ lie in the Town

Afterwards they will be taken by a special train to Calais 
and transferred to British warships which will bring them home.

Hall until the service which is being hold to-day in the Beauvais 
Cathedral.

!he Authenticy is denied of certain statements pub.lisnod 
purporting to express the opinion of air officials regarding the 
cause of the disaster. :/hen o.ll available information h*s been 
collected and correlated an authoritative statement will bo issued.

In replying Mr. MacDonald paid an affectionate tribute to 
Lord Thomson with whom he was on the closest terms of intimacy, 
describing him as the dearest* of his colleagues.

The motion was moved by the Canadian Premier, Mr. Bennett, * 
who briefly expressed his sonsc of the irreparable loss sustained I 
by the death of so many pioneers of aerial navigation. Tne 
Australian Premier, in seconding, said that only last J’riday ho had 
met Lord Thomson and Sir Sefton Brarhker who were full of enthusiasm 
with the idea for linking up jingland to Australia by airways and 
had arranged to discuss the matter further when they returned from 
India. Mr, Scullin also made a fooling reference to the death 
of Souadron Leader Polatra of the Royal Australian Air ?orcc.

’’fife, the members of the Imperial Conference desire to place on 
record our great sorrow at the disaster to th? airship P.. 101 
and the loss of so many brave and valuable lives. On behalf of 
all parts of the British Commonwealth we. pay homage to these gallant 
men who have given thoir lives as pioneers in the cause of human 
progress and ue wish to oxpress our heartfelt grief for their 
bereaved families. To our Chairman we oi’i'er our deep sympathy 
at the loss ox" so distinguished a colleague and well-beloved 
friend.11 Hie mooting stood in silence to pass the resolution.

An Air Ministry official stated to the “Daily Kail” that 
”we have no Information respecting reports concerning tho finding' 
of structural portions of the airship at considerable/dis-anoes from 
the airship. ilor have no any information regarding oil having been 
traced along the final stages of* the flight before tho disaster.

Tho mronch nation is displaying the- profoundest sympathy • 
and the authorities are giving all practical help. French troops 
are rendering military honours to the dead. The Premier, M, 
Itadiou, will be a Beauvais to attend the departure of the victims. 
Lord Tyrrell, the British Ambassador from Paris arrived at 
Beauvais on Monday.
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Next Year’s iSstimates.

Unofficial Member Congratulates

The Government*

Stanley Rate The Same*

Ohls wan approved. .

of ibcpenditure

Congratulations Tv Bisley Team*

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands*

Thursday, 9th October, 1950*

‘C X- C QwC®

Price ... ... ... Id*Monthly Subscription 2/- Annual - do - £1. 0. 0*

Ho added that ho would like to couple with it the names of Major Ihrner and of His iSxoellency the Governor. His Excellency had seen the object he had worked for reach fruition snicker, he thought, than most of then saw’ their own ambitions accomplished* Thursday week was- • to be a public holiday in celebration of this event and ho suggested arrangementa should be made whereby the team might come ashore at a

The Hon* L.U.H. Young then rose and begged leave to move the following Resolution : "Thia Council resolves that a vote of•worm congratulation and appreciation be conveyed to the Captain and the Members of the Colony’s Team on the occasion of their notable achievement in winning the Junior Kolaporo Cup Competition at Bislej' 1930.”

Stanley Rate.

In moving the resolution for the fixing of the Stanley Rate 
for 1931, the Hon. Colonial Secretary pointed put that the figure was 
tho same as collected during the past two years, namely l/9d in the 
pound*

The principal business before the Legislative Council which 
met in the Council Chamber and over which His jfcccellenoy The Governor 
presided on Tuesday morning, was the passing, of the "Appropriation 
(1931) Ordinance, 193'0” with the .Estimates for the j^ear 1931. The 
following members of the Council vero present : ’Th© Hrn. J .K* 
JKllis (Colonial Secretary), the Hon. M.C. Oralgie-Halkett (Colonial 
Treasurer), ths Hon. G. Roberts (Colonial .Sngineor), the Hon. J.I. 
Moir {Principal Medical Officer) and the Hon. L.W.H. Young with Mr. 
G.R.L. Brown (Acting Clerk).

At the outset the Hon. Colonial Secretary begged leave to move 
a resolution on the occasion, cf the terrible disaster which had 
befallen His Majesty’s Airship R* 101 on her maiden voyage to India 
and couched in the following terms : "Tils Council desires to place 
on record its deep sympathy with the victims and their relatives,<and 
also with the Imperial Government on the irreparable loss of such 
tried and valued servants.” The resolution was carried with the 
members oi1 the Council standing in solemn silence* • /

lhe Council also approved of the resolution moved by the Hon. 
Colonial Secretary that the Council sanction the expenditure from 
Public limos of the sum of 25,769 13s. 8d. to meet the several charges 
itemised in the Schedule of the Supplementary Estimate i 
No. 2 of 1930*

G UE N I N*M
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s Exoelloncy.

The Estimates.

fixed tine in order that they night be assured of the exceptional 
welcome they so t/armlry deserved. This motion was seconded by the 
Hon. J.M. Allis frho expressed his desire to add his personal con
gratulations to Hl

In commenting on the Hon. Colonial Secretary’s remarks His 
Excellency said that he was sure they would agree with hin that the 
best policy for the Government of the Colony was to try and keep 
everything as efficient as it possibly could be kept, that was, by 
not stinting anything. On the other hand the strictest economy should 
be observed by. eliminating all the superfluous and unnecessary expense. 
It n as largely due, His Excellency added, to the Hon. Colonial 
Secretary and the various heads of departments that this very desirable 
end had been attained. Without the sincere cooperation of these 
officers, it would be impossible for a Governci* to work.

Thursday, 9th October, 1930.

The Colonial oecretary then rose to move the'first reading of the 
Appropriation (1931) Ordinance Bill. He did net. he said, propose 
to speak at length on this reading of the Bill which provided for the . 
service in the Colony for the year 1931, but simply to indicate on ' 
general lines the Colony’s financial position. On the second read
ing, however, when the Council vent into Committee, he would be happy 
to answer any question•

Timing to the year 1931 for the service of which these Estimates 
provided, the Hon. members would see that the Revenue from ordinary 
sources was estimated at £60,000 and the Sxpenditure on ordinary 
services was estimated at £37,000. In other words the ordinary 
revenue was estimated to exocod the ordinary expenditure by no less 
a sum than £23,000. The Extraordinary Expenditure was put at £11,000 
which brought the total expenditure to £49,000 and oven then, allow
ing for the Extraordinary ’Expenditure, . the Ordinary Revenue us estimated 
showed a balance over the total expenditure of £11,461 ■> In the 
matter of the details of the expenditure Hon. members would note with 
satisfaction a steady increase from year to year and this was due to 
the fact that economy was being effectively practiced. Hie actual 
payments under the Heourrent or Maintenance Heads of 1929, amounted 
to £4'6,000. The approved estimate for 1930 wan £41.000. The revised 
estimate for 1930 was just under £41,00.0 and the estimate for 1931 as 
just under £38,000. It was anticipated that a further decrease would • 
be effected next year when the Recurrent Services oi* the Colony should 
be near an expenditure of about £37,000. — »

It was anticipated, ho want on. that at the end of the current 
year the surplus balances of the Colony would amount to £23,500# 
In addition there would bo the Reserve I’und of £10,000 which had been 
opened during the year. In other words, tho Colony’s Reserve and 
floating Balances would total £33,500 which compared with the figures 
of £31,113 at the beginning of the year. This showed that they 
would have made a nett profit of £2,000 during the year. And this 
though in addition to the ordinary expenditure, x.'hich was estimated 
on revision to amount, with the Public Works Extraordinary, to 
£44,000, they had spent nearly £14,000 on major ^orks of a capital 
nature. In other words they would have paid their way, and have 
carried out a very large programme of Extraordinary^ Works and yet 
could show at the end, a nett profit of £2,C00 on, the Profit and Loss 
Account.

The Governor stated that he felt deeply grateful to tho Hon.
L.W.H. Young and the Hon. J.M. Ellis for thoir touching -remarks. . It 
was certainly a unicue occasion which might never occur again (cries 
of No, No.) They would have the rich Colonies such as ‘Trinidad 
striving very hard against them next year. His ^Excellency concurred 
in the proposed welcome to the 'foam on arrival end stated that he was 
content to leave the actual arrangments in the hands of the Eon. 
Colonial decretory, Major the Hon. J.I. Moir and the Hon. L./V.H. 
Young.



Hi

Commenting on the expenditure under the Medioal Heading,the 
Hon, Colonial Secretary eaid that despite the additional services 
rendered hy the Medioal Department and despite new charges which 
had been added, it had been found possible, by the exercise of extreme 
economy and efficiency in working to reduce the expenditure by .2119 
and ho was glad to take this opportunity of paying a warm tribute to 
the Principal Medioal Officer and also to the Matron of the Hospital 
for their devoted and capable work. In the course of discussion His 
lixoollenoy observed that included in the Medioal .Ifixpenditure was the 
sum of £300 granted to the Fest .Yalkland farmers’ Medioal Association 
under a new sub-head.

His Jxcellenoy thanked Mr. Young for his kind ramarks which gave 
him great pleasure particularly since they came from an unofficial 

^source and from one who was ao prominent a business man and who was 
As.<uyvf a,tod_y/ith azw-manyO ar uteres'

Hiring the Committee stage of the Bill the lion* Colonial 
Secretary pointed out that though the expenditure on the bearatariat 
had not been decreased a great deal more work was being carried out 
by the staff, including the work of the Harbour, Legal and Audit 
Departments; in addition one of the clerks was acting as clerk to 
the Medical Department and as assistant in the Post Office at mail 
times.

Die Department "3hot At.:1

In considering the figures under the tiro Public Works Heads, the 
Hon, Colonial Secretary drew attention to the fact that tho expenditure 
was placed at £4,097 and £5,335, as against .£4,720 and £5,655 In 1930, 
This might be taken as an outstanding example of the satisfactory 
budgeting to which Mr. Tbung referred. Mr. Young endorsed the speaker’s 
comments adding that the Public Works was always the department which 
was ”shot at,!i His Jlbdoellenoy said he was sure they would all agree 
with him ou the enormous importance of the Public Fork* Deportment . 
because tho Falkland Islands was an extromely difficult place in wnioh 
to carry out public works while the health of the people here deponded

Mr. Young’s Congratulations*

Die Hon. L.W.H, Young said that he had listened to Hie. jSxoellency’s 
remarks with great interest. He, the speaker, had spent the last 
week-end studying tho figures for a number of years past and he felt 
he must publicly show his appreciation of the results he found. He 
had gone back to 1927; looking at the finances for that year, ho saw 
thoy had a surplus of £2,400, the next year £3,700, and the next year 
£14,000 - that was due partly to the now issue of stamps which '..'as un 
exceptional sourse of rexonue - , this year there was £9,000 and next 
year the estimate provided for £13,000. It was a position of which 
the chairman of any company would be very proud. Die estimated assets 
over liabilities at the end of the year were placed at £265,000. 
The expenditure was coming down and the bank deposits were going up. 
He did not think there was anywhere else in the world where a balance 
sheet could be shown like the one before him and he took that 
opportunity of expressing his great appreciation of the state oi' 
affairs.

His .'ixoellenoy pointed out that the Government was running the 
Colony £20,000 cheaper than three years ago and since then it would 
be noticed that the Civil Servants salaries had been increased, leave 
passages allowed while such services as the electric light, broadcasting 
the ’’Penguin1', the new Gymnasium, and houses not only for Government 
officials but the people of Stanley had been included in this re
organisation scheme. At this rate the Colony would soon become 
practically independent of any outside sources, and ould be able to 
live on its investments. This was an ideal to which few countries
in the world could aspire. In concluding his remarks His jimoellenoy 
said he wished bo record his deep gratitude to the Hoads of Departments 
and to the Officials, senior and junior for the very loyal way they 
had helped with tho scheme.
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£1,000 Gift Yron Mr. J. Hamilton.

Other Bills.

The Hon. L.W.H. Young.

largely on the efforts of Mr. Roberts and the Public Works staff* A

agilri aind'^ain- ariil-d+ain -by eoohpi^oal'.wbr^lng ,o± his... depar 
J)o7»-rio<vc • C’iO'. olcnoi- 5»JLV XO flv‘ JJJ. •• ■'- O-’-u u.l.tixJ t . 4-' - ‘I. <.. •*

Next Year1 s Improvements.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary announced that Mr* I* Hamilton, the 
. owner of Weddell Island, had generously given the Government the sum 
J'of £1,000 to be expended on some publift purpose. "This most generous • 
gesture of Mr. Hamilton’s," Mr. Ellis added, "although I do not like 
to Use the word ’unique’, if no t unique is very: rare-rin rthe annals i . 

of this Colony or, of. any other.11 Mr. Hamilton had asked for a part
of the money to be 'expended on the erection of a beacop light on the 

——south-west or westerly corner of the West Falkland Island and the 
practicability of such a light was being explored. Mr. Hamilton’s 
offer was gratefully accepted by the Council.

Thursday, 9th October, 19150.

Before the Council rose His Excellency said that he would like 
.to place on record their great appreciation of Mr.-Young’s services 
on the Council. Hr. Young,t,h$^added, ■Jwas' shortly going on leave and 
he hoped he would have a pleasant solaura at Home and a safe return. 
The Hon. J.M. Ellis associated himself with His Excellency’s remarks and 
the Hon. L.W.H. Young suitably responded.

*The tariff Amendment Ordinance, 1930," the "Merchant Shipping 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1930,and the. "Falkland Islands Currency Note' 
Ordinance, 1930" Bills were also passed. With reference to the 
last-named Bill, the Hon. Colonial Secretary said that the Bill brought 
the Colony’s Currency system up to date. The present system was 
antiquated. One of the principal advantages of the new system was 
that it would be no longer necessary for the Colony to have a gold 
reserve v.'ith the money standing idle. 'Hie gold reservo at the. pres ent
moment was £8,000 and that would-be shipped to England, sold, and the 
invested proceedswoulA bring in another £400 to the revenue.

During tho discussion on Head >31 * Public Works Extraordinary -■ 
it was pointed out that the programme fo. work included preliminary 
reconnaisance work on tracks to the Camp - for a distance of, say, 15 
miles from Stanley upon the North Camp and on the Darwin tracks - in 
the nature of a survey and of marking out provisional lines which 
during the year shepherds and others using them would be.able to test 
and comment upon.. Also improvements to the tracks on Stanley Common, 
these should be of great benefit to householders in Stanley as providing . 
facilities for the carting of their peat. Under "Stanley Imprpvemon^jf 
provision was made for the construction of a water tower at the top ” 
of the hill t6 increase the storage capacity and to facilitate the 
supply ax' water to all houses in the town; the roads in the out-lyrn^ 
parts of the town uould.be made up and the system of water-majns and x 
drains extended. Mr. Roberts informed the Council that it was hoped 
to finish the work on the Magazine Valley and Dairy paddock reads bjr 
the end of 1930 and next year to undertake the work of making up the 

t  whole of Fitzroy Road and the east end of Davis Street. 5&e Bill 
was passed unanimously after the third reading.

uould.be
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BRIDGE 2ND WHIST AT TEE TOW HALL.

Wo regret that through inadvertence a mistake crept into our 
issue of yesterday’s date under the heading of "The Estimates", in

His Excellency the Governor set out on his tour of the North 
Gamp yesterday.

Delivery 
free.

thehe is a guide, philosopher and friend, 
traffic at the change over or r *g -a

In unusual treat was provided for bridge and whist players on 
Tuesday evening last at the third of a series of card parties 
arranged by the Entertainments Committee of the Girl Guides Local 
Association.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 10th October, 1930,

the account uf the Legislative Council, in which we reported a sentence 
in the Hon. Colonial Secretary’s remarks at the first reading of the 
Appropriation (1931) Bill as

Play commenced at 6.0 o’clock when twenty-eight couples sat down 
to bridge and ten couples to whist. I “ \ J - ,
until after 11.0 o’clock;

This should have read, of course 
year to year......" J

to bridge and ten couples to whist. In the bridge room play conttuned 
until after 11.0 o’clock; the whist players finished somewhat earlier 
and passed the waiting time pleasantly in an impromptu dance to piano 
music played by Miss Muriel Summers.

As M.C. at a dance Mr. Davies is a host in himself; as M.C. 
at a bridge drive in which capacity we saw him for the first time> If we missed our way in 

required a pilot through the maze oi*

"In the matter of the details of the expenditure Hon. members 
would note with satisfaction a steady increase from year to year

• ***as the subsequent figures plainly~ladlcated.
”a steady decrease from

The Tbwn Hall-, used for the occasion, was adapted to the best 
advantage, bridge being played in the refreshment room, where one 
could smoke, and whist, somewhat less dependent on the tobacco habit, 
on the stage which, curtained off, makes a comfortable room. It 
v.as a novelty to havo refreshments servod in the main hall where, 
after the excellent repast provided, we believe, by the ladies of 
the Association and the Girl Guides themselves, wo could walk about 
and chat. Speaking of refreshments reminds us of Mrs. Henrickson’s 
invariable kindness on such occasions in helping behind the scenes•

« r-* • T- -v- • -v- •
•*». « J* • « J*. • uk • -n. • -A. « -'K • wa. * A «x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x::c:.x:2z:x:7c:z::x:x: x:

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthljr Subscription 2/-) 
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Judging from the popularity of these parties we may quite expect 
to see then a common feature of next winter’s entertainments.

Bridge
2nd Mr. J.E. Hamilton; Bossinghan and Hiss Reeve. Consolation Mr. P. Hardy; Mrs. McPherson,

The prlzos, kindly given by the Hon. J .11, Ellis, Mrs. Oraigio- Halkett, Mrs. Louis Williams (Islands Commissioner), Mrs. Brawn, Miss Pelton and Miss Kirwan, were presented by Mrs,' Williams at the olose of the proceedings, as follows ;
'Gentlemen’s'1st • Mr, Hatchman and Mr. N. Berntson, Ladies’ 1st Mrs, A.E. Felton. 2nd MissWhist • Gentlemen’s 1st Mr. ,11. Robson, Ladies* 1st Mrs. A.P, Hardy, Consolation

SHOOTING HWMCqp,

Improvements lb The Ranges.

On the recommendation of His Excellency the Governor the Rifle 
"Rangos, Old and Mew, have recently been renovated and repaired and 
are now ready for the season’s shooting. The target frames on the ' ‘ ' 
New Range have been adjusted, oiled and put in * serviceable state of 
repair which will help greatly in the manipulation of the targets 
during the -firing. She firing point mounds which were re^turfed 
during the last season have settled down well and tho turf is in 
excellent condition.

tables Mr. Davies was there: he was also there if we merited a nice 
little flag to mark our triumphs: if, however, by any chance we mis
counted our score, he was very much there. His vigorous challenge 
at the end of the ploy to anyone inclined to dispute his reckoning 
was not taken up* Mr. Robson, too. in the whist room proved an 
excellent M.O., We hope to see both gentlemen again at similar 
functions.

A telephone has been installed in the Committee Room in the Range" 
Pavillion and connected up with the Nxchahge in Stanley, ®ie 
telephone communication between the firing points and the ffarget 
Caller;- has been brought up to perfection and loud-speaker nlugs have 
been installed at the firing points.thus greatly simplifying connection 
by portable telephones,

Four yard-arms have boon fixed at various intervals to the 
telephone posts on the Now Range,- between the Tfeirget Gallery and the 
thousand yards firing point, and two installed on the Old Range, for 
the purpose of flying wind direction pennants, ‘Bids should greatly ■ 
help marksmen to estimate the strength of the wind. Big improvements 
are going ahead on the Old .Range which in future will be used for short 
range shooting only, that is - 200 to 600 yards,

Bie Thrget Shod and Ihrget Gallery have been repaired and im
provements made in the swinging in and out of the Targets. A new 
and complete set of targets have been installed. The old Ihrge-s 
were damaged so much during the inclement weather experienced during the 
lust Local Bisley Meeting that they were unrepairable.

Tie Holographs and Telephones’ Department are at present working 
on the telephone lines and when the work is completed the communication 
between the firing points and the Target Gallery should be as perfect 
on tho Old as on the New Range. The telephone poles from the*600 
yards to the 1,000 yards have been removed.

(continued on page
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DON’TlilS* aussx BA.KkL'8 Oil SATURDAY.
Millinery Store,

I. V . UT-1.^ pVM.OV21J.i3 1AX , K7JJI ap9J.*UUUJ.UU C*

reoeivo vouchors for goods to the value of £1, 10/- &

vr, xJXit xin^4l>x vil wXi 
CALL AND INSPECT.

•m*. m0*w0m«<m

A khaki shirt nay Your ohano© comes

n 
Ladies*

Vi^EiT OTORK NB13 AND OHJEt CHAT,

Chatterbox Pago*

X-

owx vuuvo uulu juixtu/. Kentish Delight 
it is made and appreciated by British 

; the

lUrkish Delight seldom if ever caries from lUrkey 
howover doos come from Kent;
people. Be sure you try this dolioious sweet* on Saturday; 
usual prioo is 1/- por lb.

n*73 ™ TBJ3D our

Mado by one of the loading oake manufaoturers in Groat Britain, it represents the highest standard of parity and boat value obtainable at tho prioe. Seven varieties at prioos ranging from 1/6 to 2/3. por ■. lb. Cull and soe them at youi* leisure.

Meat Store.

Men’s Khaki Shirta 3/6 ea»
K2NUSH 1MLIGHT lOd per lb.

5/3 por box of 7 Iba.

Girls* Lislo thread, hose 2/- 
Oashmero hoso 

31oWered nainsook 
pyjaoas 7/6, 

There are

During a concert on the "Orduna" a oollootion was takon, and. the 
purser in a little speech thanked tho passengers for their support and 
proooodod to give doiails as to tho ooiris reoeived, ;

"Wo have oolleoted 200 half-crowns and one threepenny bit," ho 
said, adding in a jooulaS tone "I think thore must be a Scotsman on 
board." Immediately from tho baok of tho audienoo a voioe boomed out; 
"You’ll excuse me sir, but there were three of us in that donation,"

/ i ’
moot perfectly written account ox* ono-way traffic is an 

Aberdonian*s bank book.

WMR A KHAKI SHIRT. Por the surauer, whon ono io engaged in much 
dusty work, gardening and on tho peat bog, what could bo bettor than 
a good strong shirt that will not readily soil, 
not be fashionable but it certainly is sensible, 
to-morrow vheh a spacial reduction rill be made.

A few more now lines are included bolow. 
also others due to bo landed at any time; 
Table Lamps (duplex) 19/- & 19/6. ^ver-Ready Tbrohes 7/6, 8/6, 10/6, 
11/-, 12/6, & 15/-. Batteries for same. Mantles for Aladdin Lamps 

1/8. Electric Imps 2/- oaoh. 100 & 200 volts, 15, 25, 40 & 60 watts 
.Dinner Sets 34/6, 42/-, 70/- & 90/-. H.T. Bat tori os, 60 v., 13/6 & 
27/-. Wireless valvos, H.P. 10/6. L.P. 10/6, S.Grld 22/6, Power 12/6. 
Hair Clippers 3/6. Stainless Cutlery Cuntoens 50/- & 39/-. Preserve 
Jars 3/6. A fine assortment of silver ware suitable for gifts. Capstan 
Medium tobacco. A wonderful assortment of sweets, toy a and ?£jias novelties 
Boxes ef Ohooolatos & chocolate novelties. Brooke Bonds tea in £ lb 
pkTs. Electric lamp shades, hand painted.

OOftIPElgyCRT• Owing to lack of space we wore unable to publish the 
names pY- ’the winners on Wednesday. No correct entry was received and 
the prizes therefore, go to the nearest. By the number of,votes tho 
correct solution should be 1st Glaxo, 2nd Semolina, 3rd Vermicelli. 
Ihe prize winners are - 1st Mr. O.W. Henrickson, 2nd Miss N. Lellman, 

& 3rd Mrs. E. J. Gleadell. These persons will, on application at.the 
West Store, reoeivo vouchers for goods to the value of sil, 10/- & 
5/- respectively.

OWKQ, BIRTiHUY OR CHRISOMAS WE 1UVE JUST WHakT YOU
HSfJUIRl. CALL AND INSPECT. A JTNE SELSDUCN OP PIItiT OLaSS GOOBB.
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Apply Dr. Moir,rfAiMED

N0TL03 - Mr. C. Bender'wishes to notify the public that u new fence 
has been erected some distance to the west of the Wireless station 
Paddock and the gato is on the north of the stream.

jko second-hand Falkland Island saddles.

years a clerk in the Colonial Post Office., 
highly esteemed Stanley families.’

The Broadcasting .Department have been able..to arrange for this 
rare pleasure through the kind permission of the Very Rover end the 
Bean, Mr. Her dor and Miss Dixon.

"On Occasion of terrible disaster to airshin beg to convey on . 
behalf of Colony and myself deepest sympathy with all affected and wit 
His Majesty1 s Government. Governor."

His .iSxcellenoy the Governor has directed'that the following ■ 
message of sympathy be telegraphed to the Secretary of 3tate lor "the 
Colonies : . ■ ’' '

Berlin - • A Lufthansa passenger ’plane, flying to Vienna, crushed 
near Dresden two days ago. All the occupants *• the pilot, nechdnio 
and seven passengers, including an Jfinglishman named T.rf. Blackwell, 
were killed.
Buenos Aires Both sides are claiming successes in the‘revolution 
in Brazil. Despatches from Rio de Janeiro predict that a general 
offensive will soon crush the revolt while the rebels claim to have 
captured the imporcant ports of Bahia and I-ernambucc.

of the marring 
to all those I 
ceremony. Mr. ,•Mercer,

Karachi - Anxiety is prevailing here regarding the whereabouts 
of Mistress Victor Bruce who was last seen flying over Henjam in the 
Persian Gulf 4

We have much pleasure in announcing that the wedding. service ‘to 
take place at the Cathedral on Saturday at 2.30 p.m. on the occasion 

e of Mr. A. Mercer and Miss B. Dixon will be broadcast 
.isteners-in who will be unable to attend- this popular 

, as is well-known, is the senior operator in 
the Government tireless Service while Miss Dixon was for a number of Bbth are members of

An experiment has been tried on the long ranece and the 200 yards’ 
targets on tho He* Range. Instead of stripping the eld canvas from 
the old targets, the fades of tho targets were reversed and the nev/ 
canvas put on that side. Uiis should save the target frem bellying' 
during the. high southerly winds and the canvas will be on both sides.

' during the Defence .force Class firing which commences this week
end, the Old Range will be available for shoots conducted by the 
Defence force Rifle Association.
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Maureen OLea&iil. Roger McLaren.

7.0 p.m.9.0

Delivery 
free.
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4hls Ivening’e Programme trill be . :
Children’s Corner* 
Birthday Greetings

The ColonialSecretary's Office was the scene,of an unusual 
ceremony yesterday wh$n there was ■■ a presentation of a set of oarvers, 
a fruit bowl anda drawing room stool to Mr. 0.0. Allan, the Government 
Printer in view of his forth-coming wedding. The presentation was 
made by the Hon. J JI. Ellis before the members of the staff whp were 
feelingly thanked by Mr. Allan.

yalkland1li«ds.
Saturday, 11th October, load

> wteewae «b «•«•«»«• mmmhm
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Church Servloe. “
Studio Pregrasms, etc,.

.gsuor T^AM
Bie following are the arrangements proposed for the reoeytion 

of the Colony’s victorious Bisley Ibam on their return by R.M.3. 
"Orita" en Tuesday next, the 14th of Ootober.

The team will be brought ashore by the Government launch ’’Penguin" 
so as te land oh the Town Jetty at 10.30 a.m.. The general publie 
are invited to be present in full foroe. These employed in Government 
offices and on Government works will be granted special facilities to 
join in the welcome and the same privileges will be extended as far 
as possible by the'Manager 'of the Falklaftd Islands Company to their 
employees. The sbhool-ohildren- fromtthe Government School will also 
be present en masse.

The flag-staff at Government House will be dressed and flags will 
be flown on allGovernment Flagstaffs. All householders in.Stanley 

■ are requested to^display bunting in honour of the occasion. 
Appropriate noises will be contributed by the sirens «f vessels in 
the-harbour and by the ringing of’bells. .. / '■

Full particulars in regard to the Dahoe to be given by the Defence 
Force and assooiated'.bodies on Wednesday night, the 16th October, will 
be published in an early issue of the FPenguin". J

Price ... ... .... Id.
Monthly Subscription By
Annual - do - fl. Qi 0.
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But we oould not be hungry f6r ever ihg - and what big gome hunters we waxy, the air .and young Meiorhoffer was in th closer to "Sambhur

oy 140 you qakdk-? .purposes.

Offers are invited and should bo made.to the Colonial Secretary 
not later than the Slat of October, 1930. for the lease on an annual 
tenure of the plot of land half-an-aore in,area situated to the east 
of the common fence and .until..recenjjly leased tb ilr. James Clifton,

The. land will.be.leased only for gardenpurposes or for a similar 
purpose such' as the oultj.vati.on of pw tai to or' oat crons*

Offers should state tho amount of annuel rental to bo paid: 
the Government is not bound to accept the highest or any effer.

GOOJD HUHIgrGt
Wolf Cub Adventures.

(From the Pen of the
u •» v \ X- •

Recently, the Wolf 4?ub Pack, under the care of Miss enzie, 
went for a day In the Camp - or, as they have it -"The Junglq” - 
What they did ai;d we leave them to tell, : f .

..*j4«.*WSsh a day in the Jungle 1. to laid trails; followed1 tracks, 
mapfe.’exbiting kills and discovered buried treasure. An old breadboard 
found on the beach took many shapes from the shield of St. Geerge, ■ 
to a plate, a toboggan and lastly a hoop, Frank started to bowl it 
along the sands but .had bdrely begun when the wind snatched it away • 
dawn the beaohf along the water’s edge and - into the sea.

■ . . :i - ■... U ■ ' . ■

' ,.;w- •
Brandishing THs spear Frank threatened the waves hut did they ■ 

heed this;Sing Canute ? Mot. they. For all his trouble he got hid' gfe 
toes wet I But he kept his weather eye and at last, while the sea “ 
pondered in its mind, he snatdhed it .back and was St. George with his 
shlelfionce more. ■ .

* v. '

Soon it was time to satisfy a hungry paok. Fires were lit and frying eggs became the m*st important thing in the world, a cooking test for Cubs with "One eye open" I .
But we oould not be hungry f6r ever. and soon were back at stalking - and what big gome hunters we wexy. I The smell of blood was in the air .and young Meiorhoffer was in the lead as "Bagheera” crept closer to "Sambhur,; - and then some kill} then more feasting H
But time waits for no man, not even an angry pack, and soon we had to set off on that long wolf "lope” .which never tires, upon the

> home trail. Our lively Cub soon drove ps (his horses) with the aid of his spsar that was now a whip. Away we went into the distance. Somehow though, the horses went lame and wandered by the beach/ Eriftwood became guns and clubs and lo L There was,Blunderbore I After this we were threatened terribly ahd a small Cub from a high rook in a big voice said ','De as you ore told or I shall cane you 
severely I" ■ -s

And when •’Mowgli" built his stone house could Frank rest ? Yes 
in anyone’s place but his own I And so they were all driven out to 
his cry of "You must not play in our yard i” , , ~ .

. ■ > { .... . *?• • . ■ 1 - •• :. ■ '•  <■<.-

.-Stanley by now was Just over the hill and to bombing raids, Robin 
Hood and all the jungle noises we said "Till.to-morrow” - and sc. to bed I

Mela.
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tea programmes ence more.

This evening the program© will bo

Overseas stations or Studio.6.0 pettt

-10.0 America, Buenos Aires etc. if conditions permit9.0
othorwio o Jtudio programme •
—o—o-—

R.1I.S. "Orita” for the Falklands to-day. ’ just over three hundred tons to be dis-charged.-

Delivery
free. ■•

been sent to Mr. MI.

FI WORE tjisPUT,

In honour of the homo-oomin/< of tho members of tho Bisley Toom firework display is to be given at 8.30 this evening.

Price ... ... ... Id.Monthly Subscription byAnnual -do - £1. 0. 0.

RfM.S. ?0Iff W'.

Fifty nine passengers ore expected to dis-eiabark from the 
w ► There is also a cargo of

Bie following telegraph has 
on the R.M.3. «0rita"

j “*j "v* £ j * *• 25 *rx**C• X• • X 5 X ♦ "'O • X ©

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 14th October, 1930©

<kc rrcorcccx’rcc.rccccwoihozjtt

RADIO PROGRAM

The Studio Staff have much pleasure in welcoming Mrs. Hansen 
to the largo Circle of listeners-in and to give a hearty gree\rijg 
to Mrs. Ellie, Captain and Mrs. J JI. Coutts and Mr. and M?<., Crhi-J-rist 
who have Just returned from their holidays, hoping they'Will on;oy

”0n behal?? of His Excellency and of the Colony I bid you all 
well done and welome. Penguin will bring you off for. public 
reception at Town Tetty at 10.30 ^niesdai^ morning. Celebraulon 
Dance-arranged for Wednesday night. Secretary.e:
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vWDING,

Saturday’s. CJorenony Broadcast,

Mr, E.V.

lace georgette.

Mrs. Dixon was tastefully gowned in. a dress of rose beige 
marocain while Mrs. Mercer senior was becomingly attired in black

The Holl was suitably decorated by Mr. M.V. Dixon and Mr® 
Bert Ratcliff while the dance music provided by the ,5Kelody bheiks” 
and ’’Stanley Jazz” bands gave the proceedings a delightfully 
vivacious effect. Mr® Aubrey Sumners was M.C.

Wedding bolls again pealed out on Saturday afternoon on the 
occasion of the marriage of Mr. Alex Mercer to Miss Winifred 
Beatrice Dixon, both well knovn and popular figures in Stanley. 
The bridegroom is the elder son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mercer and the 
senior operator in the Government Wireless Service while the bride 
is the only daughter of Mrs. Dixon and the late Mr. $LB. Dixon and 
for eleven years was a clerk in the Colonial Post Office.

Including cheques to tho value of over fifty pounds the happy 
couple were the recipients of 254 presents - all handsome end of 
great utility. One tremendously prized is the autographed copy of 
the most recent publication of His jtcoellency the Governor ’‘Where 
Lion Reign”. Presents were also received from the Hon. Lilis

Tho ooromony, performed in tho Cathedral, was of unsual 
interest in that it was relayed to the Stanley Studio and broadcast 
throughout tho town and the Camp. Tho church itsolf was filled 
with admiring frionds and well-wishers who wore obviously impressed 
with the solemn dignity of the service which was conducted by the 
Very Rover end the Dean and was fully choral with Mr. A.W. Boardmore 
as organist.

lije bride, who was given away by her eldest brother, Mr, B.V. 
Dixon, looked perfectly charming in her dress of white silk and 
georgette trimmed with diamante; she wore a veil and wreath of 
orange blossom with a spray of real apple blossom grown in the 
LTalklonds and kindly given by Mrs. J. Davis. Her bouquet, which 
oa^e from London, was particularly - distinguished in that it 
included a white rose sent by Mrs. Turner senior.

Miss Marjorie Mercer -(sister of-tho briddgroom) and Miss 
bllen Berntsen (friend) were the bridesmaids. The former was 
tastefully attired in a dress of Delphinium Blue crepe-de-chine 
with a coronet of silver leaves and wearing an opal and diamond 
ring, the gift of the bridegroom. Miss Berntsen looked no less 
charming in a dress of pale peach suede georgette with a ho ad band r 
to match having as hor only ornament a gold bracelet, the gift of 
the bridegroom. Both curried sheaves of daffodils, the warmly 
appreciated gift of Miss Bender of Moody Valley L'arm. The best 
man was Mr. jack Mercer, the bridegroom’s younger brother.

After the ceremony and following the taking of photographs 
by Mr. L.B. White, the bridal party were conveyed to the Town Hall 
in Mr. Rowe’s car, kindly loaned for the occasion,and driven 
by Mr. G.L. Pallini. Thare a tea dance and the reception were 
held, some five hundred guests attending. A most enjoyable time 
was spent by all and each received a piece of the handsome six tier 
wedding cake - the admiration of every eye and< we are suro, the 
particular pride of Mr. P.J. Summers who made it and was also 
responsible for tho delicious catering.

Mro A. Mercer And Miss W.B. Dixon.
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Three of the injured survivors who are in hospital at Boauvais 
are reported to he making good progress.

His. Excellency the Governor has been pleased to make the 
following appointment with effect from the 16th of October, 1930 :

More than two hundredweight of parts from the wrecked airship 
have also been transported by uir to England. Hie heavy parts 
of the wreckage,necessary for further investigations, will be 
transferred to- ..Snglund within the ne?ct few days, French engineers 
having been engaged to xrut away the dobris frem the essential 
parts, including an engine weighing throe and a half tons, 
work is being executed by means of oxyacetylene flames.

The Commission set up to conduct the technical enquiry into 
the loss of the airship R. 101 has completed its work at Allonne 
and seven British experts with several engineers from Cardington, 
left on Sunday by aeroplane for England.

TREASURES ON SHO'iC

The section of Persian art treasures which are to be displayed 
at the International Exhibition of Persian Arts at the Royal 

.Academy in January next arrived in Loh don yesterday on a British 
ship. . • • .

The treasures include tho crown jewels of the Shah of Persia,. , 
jewel studded weapons, and an ornamental set of silver vessels 
said to be nearly 1,200 years old.

Commission Of Enquiry Closedc

Tiesday, 14th October, 1930.

o^-o

(Colonial Secretary), the Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett (Colonial 
Treasurer) and Mrs. Hulkett, The lion. G. Roberts and Mrs. Roberts, 
The Hen. L.tf.H. Young and Mrs. Young, the Hon. G. J. Eel ton and 
Mrs. .’Tel ton, the Very Reverend the Dean and Mrs. Vaughan, father 
Hi gone * Mrs. Baker of North 3'inchley, Miss Salmon of Richmond, 
Mrs. Murdoch of iJest Kirby, Mrs. Xspinalls of Waterloo, Liverpool, 
and Mri and Mrs. Hudson of Red Crossby, Liverpool.

Telegrams of congratulation were also received from- "Mr. and 
Mrs. Rumbles, Nelson Jones, S. Brov.ell and J. EtheridgeySouth 
Georgia;” Captain Carlsen, Johansen and Sverdrup - t:»6 *lr’leurus;*;” 
”Jonie, South Georgia;" and "Atkins, ‘Slade and Lanning, South 
Georgia."

The Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett, Treasurer, and Collector of 
Customs, to act as Magistrate of the Supreme Court, ’Registrar- 
General etc., etc. during the temporary absence on local leave of 
the Hon. J .H. Ellis.
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A^NTI.C SLIW. pi LONDON.

A Harrow Escape•

WAL VISIT TO ABYSSINIA.

'The Duke Of Glouoestor.

Boyd said they had been blown 400 miles 
• Hive hours before

He will make the presentations immediately on his arrival 
at Merelik Palaeo at Addis Abada where a spacious svtte of rooms, 
walled in mcther-of-poarl and gold and hung with silkon tapestries, 
has boon prepared for him.

It is the first time a member of the Royal family has paid an 
official visit to Abyssinia. The Luke is taking tony presents 
for the net. emperorincluding some sporting guns and several very 
valuable Abyssinian manuscripts that have been in England for 
centuries •

The October Medal Competition playod over th* week-end 11th • 
12th October, was won by Miss Sylvia Summers with u nott score of 71.

The Duke will bo tho principal guest at the numerous coremonlos 
connected with tho coronation which will lust for a week. .Iter 
the conclusion of tho ceremonies the Duke will undertake a game 
hunting trip in the uplands of Abyssinia $nd before returning homo 
from Adon will pay a semi-official visit to British Somaliland.

The King’s third son, tho Duke ox’ Gloucester, who is due to 
leavo for Abyssinia on Thursday to be present at the coronation of 
tho now Emperor, Ras Tafari Mekongh, paid a farewell‘visit vo the 
King and ^ueon at Sandringham on Sunday.

K‘'JxKKJW ISLANDS D^ENCE JORGS ) Thursday * weather permitting Rango 
will be available for a Club shoot, ’ th'e^competition will be fixed by the 
Committee. If tho weather is suitable tho Club Flag will be hois tod at 
tho Drill Hall. Friday - 6.30 p.ma Revolver shooting for trained 
Lewis gunners, moet^at ifaguzine Valley. Saturday - 1.30 pom« Class 
Firing No* 1 Platoon. Sunday - 9o3'0 aum« "Class Firing No. 2.
Platoon. Noto * If it is suitable for firing a Rod Flag will bo 
hoisted on the Flag Staff at the Drill Hall 1 hour before firing id 
due to oommenoo. .Shore is no objection to members of other Platoons 
firing cut of their platoon day, but I would like members if possible 
to arrange fire with their respective platoons. W.M. .Ulan,

Lieut, "o Adjutant. 
F.I.DeF.

Capt. E. Boyd, the Canadian airman, and Lieutenant P. Connor 
cf the United States, arrived in London Sunday afternoon. It will 
bo remembered that they made a forced landing en the beach of Trosco 
in tho Scilly Islands on Saturday and when they alighted they had 
not a drop of petrol left, 
from the course by a fifty miles-an-hour wind, 
sighting land they found the petrol feed pump in the main tank clogged 
and there was nothing to bo done but heave the tank and its 100 gallons 
of petrol overboard.
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‘WELL DOO".
Kr« Gleadell And Mr. CampbellMr. Fleuret,

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 

Wednesday, 15th October, 1930.

His Excellency the Governor stood at the Jetty .steps with the 
Hon* J.M. Ellis (Colonial Secretary) and Mrs. Ellis, the Eon* LuOL 
•Young (Manager of the Falkland Islands Company Limited) and Mrs. ’’ ■■ 
Young with other members of both the Executive and Legislative 
Councils including Major the Hon. J.I. Moir (Commanding. .Officer 
of the Defence Force) and Lieutenant W.M. Allan (Adjutant)-.

The strains of* bag-pipes, played by Mr. D. McPhee, hr dice tho 
expectant silence as tho “Penguin” approached the Jetty and as tho 
launch drew along-flido a resounding cheer rent the air. echoing vho 
whole length of tho packed platform, to be takon up by tho throng 
along Hoss Road. The ’Tenguin” Y/hich had alroady saluted the To am 
with six short blasts from her siren au she approached the “Orita” 
to receive them, accorded thorn, a similar honour as Mr. A.I. Zleuret, 
with a modest but happjr smile, Jumped ashore.

Home Again.

Stanley’s Reusing Reception.

Heme at last I Evor since the joyful news of the Bisley Team’s 
wonderful achievement in winning the Junior Kblapore Cup for the 
Falkland Islands .Stanley has waited for the day when Mr. 4.1. Fleuret, 
Mr. J.R. Gleadell and Mr. M. Campbell would return home again to 
receive the jubilant reception they so richly deserved from everyone 
- from the oldest Inhabitant to the tiniest tot. And yesterday, 
with the corning of R.M.S. “Orita”, the moment had. arrived.

Arrangements had already bean mado for the formal welcome prior 
to the official reception. But long'before 10.30 in the morning, 
when the “Penguin” was due to reach the Public Jetty with-our 

•successful marksman on'board, the whole town was agog with excitement. 
Even at day-break, with the earliest risers - and the welcome sun 
promising its beaming rays - ”To-day is the £ayv‘ was the phrase on 
the lips of one-and all. ■ .

Everywhere flags wore hojtsted and fluttered proudly in the 
breeze; Govornmon't House, houses and offices, works and steres were' 
bedooked with a kaleidoscope ’oi3 colour while at tho Colonial . • / 
Secretary’s Office 'flew tho signals “Welcome'1 and ;s.i7oll Hone.” •

As tho appointed hour drew nigh all steps were turned to. loss-
- Road and the Public'Jetty even though the sun* hid itself behind, 

overcasting clouds.'- ’Lorries, decorated and filled with eluted »' 
men, lined up at the junction of the Jetty und.Rpss Road.

Thicker and thicker became the crowd and longer, and longer it 
stretched towards the Cathedral. All the school-children wore there. 
Flags were grasped firmly in their hands;... thoir eyos Y/ere round and 
large with their tightly pressed lips vehement with hurrahs for tho 
home-comers when they passed by.

: x: x:::: :c: :c: :c: x: x: x: x: x: x;::: x: :c: x: x:x: xi x: x: x:::: :c: x: x: x: x: x: x: x:x::::
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Liverpool;
Reynolds.
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News has been, received that Mr.
Sout^Gecrgia^last ^®g^e°nig‘^ou)ld for the South Orkneys and the latter 

the eastern edge of the sector.

Fifty-nine passengers arrived in the "Orita" for Stanley, the 
full list being as follows :-

EEULING OFFICrijRS.

“ ‘ » Stuart and Hr. SLH. Riches left
the "Grwell" and "Salvos tri a" respect! volyc.

Our pride knew nr bounds and our feelings no-limit .tn their 
extaey. Never could these men have received a warmer or a more 
heartfelt welcome except that it might be from their mothers and 
kinsfolk who stood modestly in the back-ground looking, with what 
thoughts of contentment, on the well-earned acclamation showered 
upon their sons..

Wednesday, 15th October, 1930

:.,k

The fallowing is the passenger list of-those embarking on the
"Orita” :* r

Ihe Hon. L.W.II. Young for Valparaiso/rMrs. J. Clark for
1; Mr. W. Morrison, Mr. 3.3. Smith. Hr. E. Harvey.. Hiss A.

Ur. A.P. Runaores and Miss Ec McGill for Magallaneso

His Excellency stepped forward and shook the captain heartily 
by ’the hand end with the words "Wall done" patted him on the shoulder. 
Mr. Young also stepped fivrward to extend his congratulations. Hr. 
Gleadell and Mr. Campbell followed in the steps of Mr. Flouret 
and as they were received everyone pressed eagerly tb grasp their 
hands. Athe same moment sirens and the bells of the Cathedral v/lth 
those of £5to Mary’s Church broke out with a tumultous clamour and 
everywhere along the route they were enthusiastically mobbed«

Mrs. Hellie Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Fr Langdon, MS. 30 Miller/ 
Capta andlfirs. J.M., Coutts, Mr. and Mrs. W. Luxton, Mr. andKrs.0B. 
Elliot, Miss H. Elliot and liastqj? K. Elliot, Miss Phyllis Rutter. 
Miss Margaret Armour, Miss Betty Felton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Creamer, 
Mrs. Helen Biggs,’Master I. Biggs, Miss J.B. Allan, Mr. John Mitchell, 
Mr. T.A. Gilruth, Mr* and Mrs. CaW. Carey, Hiss B.E. Wiggins, Mrs. 
Ann Kelway, Mr. J.H. Smith and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A.B. King, 
the Misses Irene, Bessie and Olga King, Mr. and Mrs. (kAj Bennebt, 
Masters H. and'A. Bennett, Mr0 and Mrs. A.I. Fleuret, Miss Gladys 
Fleuret, Mr. A. Gilchrist .and Mrs • Gilchrist,-Mrs. ^gnes Wilson, 
Miss H. Wilson, Mr. M. Morrison, Mr. 3. Fulbrook, Mr<> J«R« Gleadell, 
Mr. 3. Hoathman, Mr. M. MacKay , Mr. M. Campbell, Hr. E. Johnson 
Mrs. Violet Cooper, Mru A. Cooper, Mr. J. McLeod, Hr. Lc McLeod, 
A. Campboll and Hr. D. Morrison. *
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he Cup re-member it requires filling with a geod whiskey.AN 3ASY WINKdlB. tfhen you win

long 3/**short 2'/~,.KleaMbore cartridges •22 bore.

An assortment of fancy boxes of chocolates

Jhy net.
lOHTJES &ALK3IU

per 100.

Chocolate Itekish 2-|4. 
(relight

He had accidently swallowed 
a sixpence.

Chocolate Ginger 3/8 lb< 
Nut and ?ruit 1/1 pkt. 

Did you hear about the little boy who was kidnapped by his Scottish neighbours ?

"-ST NT<3 A3D CHET OHz-T.
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The injury
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A,7f» Boardraero 
H» Thomas .

A.W.N. Vincent 
Miss s* awiejrs

JI.G. Qrooce 
H* HcAtaaney

HU. Bio Governor 
R. Oreenshields

Hen. w. Roberta 
H. Thon® sen

26).
19).

(Si:
(Si:

In vi.&* of tho apodal public holiday granted te-iiorrow tho "Penguin14 will not bo published again until jfclday when it will 
appear as usual.

30).30).

- 10 hale* • Medal Play Handicaps are shown in brackets.-
*• [

’if.D,L, lanesMrs. Vincent

It is almost certain that Lord Jmulroo rill 
succeed Lord <ha-Late Lord Thomson as Mr 
Minister.

The wedding solomniaed at the Cathedral was that botwoen Mr. 
D. 0.11, Pogga (the Darwin ^ohool-'roastor)■ and Mias J.B. Allan.. » • •

’• While golfing at Cape Breton Island on Monday, 
Visoount Hillingdon, Governor Gcnoral of Canada, 
was struck on tho oye by a ball. The injury 
noaosbitatod' riediaal attention.

end the "Pallcland" about four hundred bags have been dealt .with by 
' Six bags of mil

5 letters etc. and 1 parcel.

TRg "PRIMUS" JHR3» BRELSS,

Thhoo brides were omens the passengers eh the ’'Crita'1 for 
Stanley and yesterday three weddings were solemnised - two at 
the Registrar’s Office and on© in tho Oathodral,

At the Registrar's Office Mr. J. Morton (Veterinary Officer) 
was married te Miss H. Amour and Mr. O.Q.Allan (Government printer) 
to Misa B,A..Wiggins, As Mr. and Mrs. Allan loft after the ceremony 
they received a tremendeus reception frem tho largo number of friends 
■who had gathered. ' ■- ■ ;

r
L.B, White
O.A. Parkinson

Tho draw for tho oempotition 
Inst.) resulted as fellows • (

(16).
(30).

3H3

Tbs "Orlta" brought 43 bags of lettor and pepor mail and 141 parcel begs. Altogether, with the mails received by the ’-Loreto"
the Post Office during the past three weeks, 
are being taken by the steamer

• • - • V. .• ■

•• O*** O*"***
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XBM; BISSHY TEAM. W^CTCN,

A report of the Danoe and offioial Roooptlon to the' Blsley Tocm 
will bo published in due course.

Three prizes v/ere awarded - 1st t £A5, and £15 and 3rd £10 ~ 
for the most striking and original photographs sent in.

f »*»•• « -X- » «l-« «A.« •
UV« • r-k « « uX • Uta • Uta ._ta

>-—- ----------—

Id.)
*/-)

LXXCOCKZSja

“Deeply

Delivery
- do - II. 0. 0.:). frep-

• •«!- r»r- r-y •*. Ww mA- • JU

By the last mail Mr. Roberts learnt . with a delight in which we all share that he had obtained second prize in this world wide 
competition, thereby winning’a further honour for the Falkland Islands in the eyes, of the world besides gaining for himself the handsome award of 215*

Price ... ... *••
Monthly Subscription 
Annual

"PffiWiNs
Hon- G* Roberts photographic Gucooss*

S,S.
• ■’ - ■• •• \ . . ■ ■ •

The e.s. "Falkland11 loft Stanley early this morning with 
passengers and over 70 bags of mail# Her itinerary includes calls 
at many of the stations in the Islands witji a trip to Magallanes#

grateful kind messages and arrangements made. Jleuret*"

The announcement of the competition which appeared in an early 
number of ’’Punch” this yoar stated that Perrier Viator .is shipped 
to the reran test corners of the earth: in Africa even to the upper 
roaohos of the Nile, the Zambesi and tho Congo: in.Asia to remote 
Teheran and Kabul:• the whole American continent, even to the far 
distant Falkland islands*

"Penguins prefer Perrier1’ is tho title of a photograph in 
which is shown a Gentoo penguin drinking from an upturned bottle 
of the famous Perrier Water, and which vzas submitted for competition 
by the Hon* G. • Heberts (Colonial ?Xgineor) to Perrier Ltdu, of 
Bunkside, London, the producers of the woll-known sparkling table 
water.

G U

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 17th October, 19C:0.

MS. PLkUR^T’S inssAca*
In response to the .telegraph oi* welcome received from the 

Honourable the Colonial Saoretary^Mr. a.I» Pleurot sent tho follow
ing in reply before tho ”&ritu” arrived at *Stanley :
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xWd up.

road© on Wednesday td organise a week’s

city the Goverument ’ s notion

o o-

A13 BAgS TO AU8^ULIA<

Beating Hinkler’s Solo flight.

•—o~o—•-*

4TB IN 1XL3 WPS *
found In Uosert By B.m-.J1. Machines.

-- 0<—o*--•

Long hops are now being undertaken by the rivals and these 
now constitute the main features of the race.

The President and all the other officials of the Congress i. ar 
Council were among the first prisoners.

IA

jimong the stabler elements in the 
has been greatly appreciated cinco the Congress’s tyranny towards 
traders and the public has been growing more oppressive.

The Indian air mail liner which left-Bagdad at the end of l^st 
week was forced to land in the dosert and a second n&ohine of tho 
same type was despatched to Its assistance but was also obliged to 
land in the dosort.

•Hie Stock xcohange closed in protest and efforts wore being 
hartal.

One of tho most thrilling races in air history is taking place^^ 
as a roMult of tho attempts of two lone airmen Kingsford- Smith an^^ 
Hill to beat Hinklor’s solo flight record of 15-J- days from 
England to Australia.

..tri day, 17th October,

Hill, who started first, reached Singapore on the eleventh day, 
two days ahead of Hinkler, while Kingsford bmith arrived nt Rangoon 
on the seventh d^y, four days; ahead of Hinkler.

Congress Houso Confiscated.
News has been received that a complete round up has taken place 

in Bombay with a large number of raids in which 5,000 police have 
tak.-n part.

Under the poy/er of the Violence Ordinance Congress House vias 
confiscated and the Congress flag was hauled down and the Union lack 
hoisted. Tho buildinguas placed under a guard armed with riflos 
and fi?ced bayonets.

Great o::oitemont prevailed in the city 'and Congress enthusiasts 
called for a general hartal or mourning strike but this was only 
partially cexriod out.

Royal nir force ’planes were sent in search of the missing 
machines and finally located them both and enabled the necessary 
repairs to be effected. The mails were forwarded on to Cairo.
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sumiizr mis is v/oiking temn.
BUT TEDS WHK HAS TO BJi DONIS WIMTEDSR *3 HaV3 SUMMO OR NOT.

and,

bvlui iuir genuine super bargain.
WKbT STOR^ SPECIAL. SATURDAY 16th INST,

Men* s*’Gran lie’ v? er king trousors 10/* ner pair*

AT THB MHLIN1SRY STO&S.

6/- to 10/-Ladios’ hats each.

•- o -

q also have fresh onions at 4d per lb.
- o *

As the Perrier Agents in this Colony we take this opportunity

- O' -

’ TEDS OUTSpEflU’

No. 2,

oo

Don’t worry, the quality is there.
> ’special’ yet that

w sm o-;s ANt CHI T CHa.3\ • 
Chatterbox Pago.

The word ’granite’ is synoninous with*long wear’ and ’durability’, 
in the case of our .‘.Saturday bargain is well applied.

j 9d. 
11/6 per hot. 

Vinolia noep 7d. Cabin BBisouite 
Brownie Portrait Attachments

and, as
Of course

Noy; on Saturday we are offering you good working trousers 
“Granite”, at an amazing price. ] 
In fact we ask you, has there been a best Store 
.vds wanting in this respect.

Priday, 17th October,

7d. lb.
2/6.

of congratulating the Hon. G. Roberts on winning the second prize of 
£15 offered by the proprietors of Perrior Wa^er in their photographic competition.

Now' hard work means heavy woaf and tear on clothing, 
everybody knovs, cheap clothing enly proves false eoenomy. by cheap \e mean in quality and ^ride.

We are pleased to announce that we have been able to reduce the 
the price of sugar to 3d per lb.

Girls’,

New Pin Soap
White Horde Whiskey 

6d. Vinolia r.oap 7d. 
tin.

(from St. Martina’ Parish Magazine.)

I am a 'threepenny bit;
I ern too small to buy a pint of beer,

I am not large enough to purchase a box of chocolates. 
A permanent wave won’t lock at me. 
They won’t let Lie in at the pictures,

I an hardly fit for a tip * but believe Lie, 
when I go to Church on Sunday 
I am considered 8(114 MCttDSY.

- o -
A new assortment of pipes 1/- to 3_/6.
Hudsons Soap 3d.
Lux Toilet'Soap
Grape jfuit 1/5
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race handicapper underestimated in •• ability..

'*•*•0"*—o*-***»

Shey went to a Cassel hotel with her husband., ,

or.

o o

Iho nows emanates

Alu

Tops The Winning Owners •

The result of tho Oeaarvitch was a triumph for classic fora as 
opposed to handicap fora and ‘‘Utnajeur” was, a. class horse which the

following complaints Muller was asked to leave. I' 
action of slander against tho manager and tho manager brought

»■* 4M 0 *»*M 0 •* •» *•

3KX1T LdlTGTH M

Years’ Case bottled.

The skirt complained of was worn by jrau Muller one evening when 
Shey went to a Cassel hotel with her husband. , ^.ftbr dinner 7rau 
Muller danced, with her husband.

One of Lord Jerby1s t-vo horses for the Ceaarwitoh met with a 
mishap in hid box at Hewmarket. It was discovered that a hock was 
sprained and the horse was’ itarediatoly struck out of the race.

With the addition o:.’ the victory of ”UtmajeurH in the Oosorwitch 
the Aga Khan’s horses have'had a most successful season.

But he was tall and she short so, when she put her hand on 
his shoulder the skirt wont up so that it almost showed her knees.

BRAZILIAN. POafe

Rio de Janeiro newspapers publish the report that one of the 
rebel leaders --Eigul Costa - has boon killed. The news emanates 
from Sao Paulo. The London foreign Office announces that tho 
Brazilian Governmont have declared closed all ports held by the 
insurgents, including Pernambuco, and uro anxious that no ships should 
call there.

Muller won the first haaring but the Manager appealed and for. 
two and u half years the case has gone froii. court to court until 1 
Tuesday the oaso reached the High Court in Barlin and was decided 
in Muller’s favour.

Muller brought 
an action of slander against the manager and the manager brought an 
action against then for causing a disturbance in the hotel.

His colt "Blenheim” won the Derby-, "Rueton Pasha’ later won the 
eclipse Stakes at Sandown which were worth over £10,000, his filly 
’‘Quarratalain” won. the Coronation ‘-takes at ascot and "Lephere” won 
the Stewards’ Cup at Goodwood.

Until this week tho .*ga Khan was second in the a Inning list of 
ov.ners to Lord Glanelly but the successes of MRuston Pasha” and 
"Utmajeur*1 have adued soiao £14,000 to the stakes his horses have 
von this season and he now leads the winning owners with a total of 
£42,747.

Tho length of the skirt of frau Muller, of p.asscl has been the 
subject of litigation in the Prussian courts for over two and a 
half years and the final opinion of the judge In the>High Court was 
that the skirt was not short enough to justify the expulsion of the 
lady from a restuarant. <
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Wednesday* s

,:A Remarkable Achievement^ - Lord Fassfield.

Thunderous Applause.

Delivery 
free*

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Saturday, IS th October, 1930»

W wioR koiaporb any
Reception !b Bisley Ibam.

<Jo

The Bishop* s Shield*

Price . .* ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £U 0. 0.)

As the strains of the bag-pipes died away and with the announce
ment oi" Major Moir, who is the Commanding Officer,of the Defence 
Porce, that His &ccellenoy would welcome the Kolapore Cup Team, Mr. 
J’leuret advanced from the v;ings carrying the handsome end enormous 
trophy, followed by Mr. Gleadell,and Mr. Campbell (the other monb or s 
of tho Team present) with Lieut. 1OG Allan (Adjutant) who took up 
his position by the side of Major Moir. 'The Cup was placod on tho 
nearer table while on the other was to be seen a handsome shield 
presented by His Lordship the Bishop together with a beautiful silver 
cup snd replica presented by Major Malcolm Hay ox* Seaton as a challenge 
trophy to the Stanley Golf Club.

Hardly a single soul who could possibly avoid it was absent from 
the well decorated Town Hall., Stanley on Wednesday ovoning when the 
members of the Bisley Teem. - Mr. A.I. Fleurot, Mr. J.R, Gleadell and 
Mr. Mark Campbell - were officially welcomed heme with the Junior 
Kclapcre Cup at a dance organised by the Defence if or co and associated bcdj.es, Everybody was in as jubilant a frame of mind as one could 
possibly be and from the beginning of the jollifications there was 
continually a happy atmosphere prevailing among the throng of light
hearted dancers.

The announcement was the signal for thunderous applause. So 
loud -and continuous was the clapping and cheering that the bond thorn** 
selves could hardly have heard their rendering of MSee the Conquering

G U

Cn the stage were arranged two tables covered with the Union Jack 
with several rows of chairs in the rear. At first the lilting music of 
the dance bands ** K’Ihe Melody Sheiks1' and the '‘Stanley Jazz” - on- 
slaved the minds of ell but, with tho bag-pipes of Mr. D. McPhee 
supervening, these*shackles’ were cast off and tho attention of tho 
dancers became riveted to the stage where His ifixcollancy the Governor 
sat with tho members of the Council and their wivos. Besides His 
Jlxoellency there were present the lion. J.M. Dllis (Colonial decretory) 
and Mrs. .Ulis, the Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkott (Colonial Treasurer) 
and Mrs. Halkett, Major the Hon. J.I. Moir and Mrs. Moir, the Hon. 
Roberts and Mrs. Roberts, the Hon. J.G. ?elton and Mrs. lelton, tho 
Eon. WvH. Luxton and Mrs. Luxton, Mrs. Young and Mr. G.R-L. Broun 
(Private Secretary)•

■4 N

HR,. A.I. Z&KUKET HAWS .TO HIS EKOmJl^CY

bcdj.es
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, First Glass Body Of Men*

should, have out here, must be good shots

all hwnour to them too,

Obey ask for no reward and got very

Object Of Bisley Iteam And Fund.

shots than 
it should be

Heroes Come." It was somo minutes before Mr. Fleuret could manage 
to speak tho words - "Tour Ifcccellency, we have much pleasure in 
handing to you on behalf of tho Colony the Junior Kolapcre Cup which 
ug. have brought back from Bisley."

Rifle 3hooting * In 'Hie Old Days And Koi«.
"A fev. days ago I Las reading a book about Disraeli, and .in it 

I noticed certain advice which was given to a member of Parliament 
who was about to make a speedh. It was - firstly, eat sparingly 
at dinner; secondly, tlrink no wino; thirdly, keep something pleasing 
to end up .with. I read., narked and inwardly digested'that excellent 
advice so I hope my speech to-night will be a success J (Laughter.)

"Now the men in the Force, 
spare time to become proficient, 
know to my cost, ©n theso bleak and exposed ranges.

KI will-sajr a few words to you to-night about the Defence Force 
and rifle shooting because I shall never have such an opportunity 
again of addressing so large and representative an audience, and I 
am particularly glad Mr. Luxton is here because ha will be able to 
convey to the West what I have said.

"You all know that in our scheme oin iinpire 'Defence each Colony 
is expected to pull its '.-eight and do its share, and this is only 
right and fair when we take into consideration tho fact that wo, in 
this Colony, do not pay sixpence either directly or indirectly, 
towards the cost of the Royal Navy. ' ‘ ' •

Again the excited audience broke into cheering to become‘subdued 
as Sis Excellency in reply said - "Members of the.Bisley Team, 
Honourable members of Council. Ladies and Gentlemen. In tho name of 
tho Colony and myself I doom it a groat honour to roceivo this 
magnificent cup, so kindly presented by the ^Morning Post1, and which 
our team have won. Now we have secured it I hope we shall keep tho 
cup and that this trophy will find a permanent resting place in the 
Falkland Islands. (Loud applause.) . >/.

give up there 
Obey suffer many hardships, as I

AkA.'./n mj v, wx* vmxxa. j. t-Lxxgjuj• By this keeness
and determination they have turned thomsolvos into a really first 
class bodjr of men who, in addition to the rifle, have become proficient 
with machine guns us/woll. They ask for no reward and got very 
littlo thanks.

"We therefore have our Defenoo Force. Now the members of this 
Force to be any use in war, end especially the kind ox* warfare we 
should have out here, must be good shots, if. they fail in this, they 
are simply an encumbrance and might as well not bo soldiers, at all. 
In fact I would rather have in action fifty first class 
three hundred men who do not know hew to use a rifle as 
used.

"First of all when I camo to this Colony the Defonoo Force was 
small in numbers and rifle shooting had been neglected except in the 
case of a few enthusiasts. Steps were takon to remedy this and the 
position now is entirely different. . footing lias improved out of 
all knowledge and whereas in the old days scores in the eighties . 
would win prizes now., nothing under-ninety has a chance. His 
speaks for itsolf.

"It was therefore with the object of trying in some small way 
to repay them for what they do that the Bisley Ham was started. It 
gave each mon something to work for; something to look forward to. 
It was a Great Adventure. Ib mako the Ibum open to all it was
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In fact the advantages of

. < r.

Who could have

:A>. ■

(loud applause)f

IL4 Campbell and Mr. Gleadell Had never been to 
Uiey were unacquainted Xi th the difficulties and.

Ibero uro no inoro ’tricky’- ranges
They stood tho tost well. I know how nerve-wracking

neoesc-jory to provide funds, because many, if not most, of our men 
oi*o working hard for thoii* living, and havo not money onough with a 
v.ife and family to support to leave the Colony. Wo uro a long way 
from England and pessQges are expensive, and tho object of this fund 
v»as simply to provide these passages which as a matter of fact are 
provided by other Colonies to tho members of their teams. Let no 
make it quito clour tho members of our Iteam are not boing pro- 
fos? ionalisedj their oxocnsos in .England are pct, paliTf and that, 
by going, home, however economically they live "they aro out of pocket.

$ . *'’®io uoorotary of State is very anxious that toons should bo sont from tho different Colonies to fight at Sisley for the Kolapdro. It Is a splendid thing from the Srrpiro point of view. Lord Jelliooo, Sir Cyril jullor, Sir,Lionel ?16tcher and many other great end prominent non are whole-heartedly for it. 7“ - ” athis shoot must obvious to everyone.
_• i •

Others Interests & Amusements.

’ "The Colony as a whole is behind tho movement as this' very, largo 
' and dcLibnstrativo gathering hero to-night amply proves, (load.
but unfortunately there are a few poojple in tho Colony who havo given 
tho movement no support and, in addition, havo tried to discourage it.

“I would ask those gentlemen ii’ they do not think it thoir duty 
to encourage tho men who in time of danger they would bo the first to 
mal^e luo of ? haneiabcr all that is asked of thorn ip a ’God-Jpoed’ 
and ’Good Luck to you.’ Oho world would be, u poor place if people 
never entered into others interests and amusements. Personally.I 
am not particularly interested in crochet ana noadlc-work yet I 
attend all tho seances where intricate work ax' this description is 
•purformed and support the movement heart and soul. (Loud laughter 
and applause.)

’’The Colony io getting, on so well and wq are all such a happy 
family that I do most earnestly hope that those who uro Anti-liefonoo 

| j'orce and Anti-Govornor in this movomont, will bo pro-Dofenoo 3‘orco 
and Pro-Governor• (Loud and continued applause).

’’Next year wo shall havo?u very- hard fight to retain the Cup as 
the Governors 6f‘ Trinidad, t-lip Gold Coast and the other Colonies will 
do thoir host to ensure that the Cup dqe?: noA remaih here. V/e can 
bo perfectly certain of . that. . 3© v.e mvj?t got down’to it and practice 
harder than wo have over done before. I oil ambitious, I want next 
year not only to retain the Koluporc Cup but to win the Maokinnon as 
well. .(Loud applauso.) ■

I'lr. Pleurot -’-•A Truo Falkland Islander. ■

“I congratulate Mr. Jleuret, Mr. Gleadell, Mr. Campbell and 
Ring-Ooiimander Turner oh their achievement. I think it is a matter 
cf e^ctremo congratulation and satisfaction to us all that the first 
tom who won the Cup was., captained by a true Falkland Islander, born 
and bred. (Loud and 'prolonged applause.) • '.■'■•

■ ”Mr. ■Tleurot, Mr. 
Bisley before . 
intricacies of tho Bisloy dungo. 
in thb world. .
it is shooting for a Colony when you think of all the people waiting 
to hear the results, and the really awful foolin?; that you may fail

: and let the Ibum dovm. No it la- no sinecure, and us for its boing
•• a jov-rido I can only say that Messrs. Gloadell and Campbell wont homo 

on a"whaler."- Think of the srnoll of tho whale-oil ? ir/ho could have 
blamed than if they had brokon down ? (Laughter.)

• H'Uioy have brought honour to tho Colony and we shall novor forgot 
it. (Loud applaueo.) L *
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MI will now read out the Binhop's, letter

u,Yeur Ikcelloncy 
Kolapore Team at Bisley

’’In addition I have received the following despatch from the 
Secretary of Btato. I value it very highly as praise from tho 
oecretary of State is seldom given and therefore doubly appreciated^'

*rSir, I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 
Despatch. No. 131 of the 18th of lulj^ forwarding copies of the 'Penguin* 
containing an account of the rejoicings which took place in Stanley 
on the receipt o^ the news af the success of the Falkland Islands 
team entered for the Junior Kolapore at Bisley.

Saturday. 10th October,

*'2. I share tho sense of satisx'action felt by you and by tho 
Colony as a whole at tho success achieved at Bisley by. the local team, 
and I regard it as a remarkable achievement lor so small and scat.torod 
a population. I havo the honour to be, Sir, Your most obediont 
humble servant, (sgd) Passfield.' (Lpud and continued applause.)

"Also I have much pleasure in informing you that vhon I was at 
Weddell Island tho other day Mr, Hamilton presented mo with a cheguo 
for 31.000 on behalf of tho Colony. (1 thlwk it must have boon 
a thanBofforlng for our victory in the Kolaporo, so already my policy 
has born good fruit pressed down and running over 1) X cannot toll 
you how grateful X am ?or it will enable me to help many deserving 
causes« I know you will show your appreciation in tho usual way. 
(Loud and Prolonged Applause.)

"Lfor iiiy part, X hope next year to be able to provide tho Defence 
2’orce Bunds with :2300 as a help toward# our Local Bisloy and tho send
ing of tho "ban to Ifaglund^ (prolonged and Continuous applause.)

"In conclusion X have been asked by the Defence force to thank 
all those who so kindly contributed to thoir fluids, more especially 
to the Hon. George Bonner for his generous support and help, to the 
Civil Jorvants, to the Balkland Islands Ooimony, to tho astute Louis

In celebration of the victory oZ the
----- - -- —— f I formally present to-the Inland through
Your Jl.collency a shield bearing the names and..scores of tho winning 
team. I origtMally promised a flag but on consideration decided 
that a shield would be more practical and ei’foctivo, }£y idea, and^ 
I hope it will commend itself to all, is that only the names of tho W 
winning teams should be inscribed on the small shields us illustrated 
by that af the present year 1930. Your j&celloncy and thosb con
cerned will decide whore this trophy should be placed.

,Tt2he value of tho victory achieved is that it demonstrates the 
fact that it is possible for tho Balkland Island team to win the 
Oup as competing against other similar Xknpire toams. I hope that 
it will be a matter, of emulation in tho Mflo Association to get 
their names perpetuated in this way, and that the general public 

v.’ill do all they can to make this annual competition possible in the 
future. With very genuine congratulations which I hope Your 
ISbccollency will mako known, l am, yours sincerely, Balkland Isles.'

Lord Pnssflfild's Praise.

The Bishop's Gifi. . •••;•

< UI have great pleasure in resenting to you this handsome shield, 
suitably engraved, which has boon given to the Colony by our much loved 
and respooted Bishop. It has touched me more than I can say. It is 
such a gracious and thoughtful not. You can all ©ee Eis T<nrrteblp is 
an optimis t like myself for ho has arranged for no loss than ton blank 
miniature shields to be affixed to the big shield in order that the ' k 
names of the teams may be inscribed thereon as vo win it year by year. 
(Laughter and Applause,)
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(Cheers and Continued Applause.)

Mr. FleureVs Response.

In his response to His jr:oollGnoy Mr. .Tleuret said

(Loud an<_ continued Applause.)

-o—o—-

”In conclusion I should like once more* to than): you all for the 
most wonderful welcome and w© trust that the Bislejr Ibau of next 
year will bo successful in lifting both tho Maokinnon as. well as the 
Kolapore 0up.': (Loud un<_ continued Applause• )

rI cannot recollect having seen the Town Jetty so densely 
populated before# It would be difficult to explain in words her 
much this wonderful reception is appreciated by the Taam and how much 
we would like to thank the Rifle Association and all th© others con
cerned for arranging such a delightful dance.

Saturday, 18th October,

And so concluded a celebration which will nover be forgotten in 
the history of the Colony and which we trust may be repeated or 
more than one occasion.

WI will now conclude by asking you to give three hearty cheers 
for the Bisley Team.” (Cheers and Continued Applause.)

In his response to His 'j?:oellGnoy Mr. .Tleuret said : nI 
would prefer to be at Bisley lying on the 600 yards mound in the pour
ing rain than in my present awkward position trying to make a speech. 
But on behali’ of the Team I should like to thank His Excellency for 
the very kind remarks he has made about us and after his excellent 
speech there appears littlo loft for no to say but I feel I cannot let 
this opportunity pass without expressing to Ills jUoellenoy and the 
Rifle -association and the Colony as a whole, our deep appreciation 
of the very hearty welcome extended to us on our arrival at Stanley 
yesterday.

Williams. to the Scotts of New Island, the Smiths of TehnsonJs -Haidmir^' the Pitaiugas of Rincon. Grande arid Salvador and to-many others too 
numerous to mention.

“With ragard to our victory, it is I think, unnecessary for me 
to state that it gives us the greatest pleasure to hand over this 
Trophy to the Colony of which we are so proud# (Loud applause.)

“As to the Mackinnon Cup I san only say how very disappointed 
we were, but I suppose we cannot be too greedy. Our one regret is 
that VZing-Gommandar Turner is not here to-night and hov/ much we owe 
to him for helping us out of so difficult a position.

After the cheering had diod dovai somowhat Mr. Tleurot, escorted 
by Mr. Gleadell and Mr. Campbell, carried the Cup across the Hall 
and placed it in the large and handsame cabinet on the south side 
where it will remain for the year. With the ceremony ovor tho dance 
was resumed and continued until tho earl}' hours of tho morning, 
broken only by the interval for the excellent refreshments provided 
by Mr. J.j?. Bummers and the announcement by Mr. G.R.L. Brown that 
His “jbccellency had received tho following telegram from the Hon. LJfr.H. 
Young who had just left the Colony for the United Kingdom by tho 
,’0rita',,i; “Respectfully renuost you convey nxy congratulations Bisley 
Ibara. Regret cannot bo with you to-night."

“It was by no moans easy. The wind and weather conditions ver© 
vile to say the least and great credit is due to Major Weight and Mr. 
Woodrow without whose valuable help the Cup might not have been in 
its present position (Loud Applause.) Both of these gentlemen are 
excellent coaches and we have found from experience that th^r-could 
px’aotioe what they preached. We are also indebted to Sir Lionel 
j’letcher for his valuable assistance and the National Rifle Associat
ion for the many privileges granted to the Teara, and the Hon. George 
Bonner for his kind help and also wo are mos^ grateful to His Lord
ship the Bishop and Capt. Coutts who entertained the Team after the 
meeting.
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9*0
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p.m.‘ Church Service•7*0

S*udio Programme ©to.9.0
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Approval ’.'Prom Secretary Of State.

•* O** — o **•”•“

TOOTRATJ,

We are sure, that our readers v.ill welcome this final step in the 
progress of Stanley as a modern town and we look forward to the day 
when our brightly lighted streets will offer to ships in the harbour 
a-panorama as alluring as those of sea-side resorts at hone.

Overseas Programme if conditions permit 
otherjffifee studio programme.

Ohildren's Corner.
. Birthday Greetings to Dorothy Brown. 

Stories, Biddles, Records etc.

His Ifccoellenoy has now received approval from the Secretary o?? 
State to proceed v.’ith the scheme for the extension of olectrio light
ing in the town of Stanley.

R There will be a practice game to-morrow afternoon 'provided the weather is suitable.

It is noteworthy that the scheme was very fully elaborated locally, without the aid of experts from outsidej by Mr. 2?.A.Y7. 
Byron and the .electrical staff, working ■under. Tils Excellency*s personal dirootion. In this manner much unnecessary expenoc has been saved and local requirements have been specially studied. Ho have to offer our warm congratulations to His Excellency, Mr. Byron and all concerned on the successful outcome of their endeavours for the welfare of the community. • ? ’.•••.*.• • ...

Saturday, 18th October, 1930.

The '‘Southern King'1 left South Georgia for Monte Video with the mails which were despatched from Stanley by the “j’lourusy on Monday 
the 15th.

The extension includes besides the lighting of private houses^ the lighting of tho now public bathe and Gymnasium, tho streets and the Jetties* As is well known this measure which is being under** taken by the Government meets a need of long standing and is one which is very near to His Excellency’s heart and has received His libccellency's careful consideration. The necessary material, including a twenty^ killowatt Generator, is being ordered for supply by the first boat " in 1931. Preliminary work in connection with the scheme will start at the beginning of the new year*
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Kierc Lili be a special fifteen. Minutes for Birthday Greetings 
to Jolui Podorsen this evening.

Delivery freo*

oocacc socor ;.xx?: sc c~ cccccx #

Stanley, 
.’Ktlkland Islands*

Mondayf 20th October,

Price *•* *•• *u. Id*) Monthly Subscription ?,/-) Annual •* do - 21; 0* 0.),

.. . X^L^CM* ' ■

In.our account of Wednesday night’s recoption to the Bisley 
Itean' published in the vPon^uin“ of the 18th of October, 1930, wo 
regret at tho head of pago 3 inadvertently to have omitted tho name 
of the Robsons >f Port Lcuis, ancthor of the old.families of the 
Colony to whom tho bofonco jeroo is indebted for ths goneroue ouppertt 
^ivon* .. . ?■ ’■•

41^0. WW

WS'OJWjt
■ Soviet-^Kpodition’s Olaim,

Professor Vise.,, chief.. of the Soviet arotid exyjoditlon froa 
tho icebreaker Sedov,, has.sent.a radiogram announcing the discovorv of an enormous land qr >roup of islands in latituao 79 .de-roes 25 ulnutos north, longitude .70 de jreoe 16 uinuton. oast (to t.bo sou'th of ?ranz Josef Land.) ” 

... DigPUYi
One of tho most enjoyable flro-'work displays t-ver seen in 

the../albland- Islands v?as *ivon on lUcsduy evening, after niyht-fall, 
on thp occasion of tho roturn of the .Holey Ibarn by tho 'i0rltun.

The- display took tho form of varied lights, star shells and 
rockets -which were let off from the Government Jetty under'tho 
capable supervision ff Mr* Bort datcliff.who, with his assistants 
pro’ducod a sroatly afeirod. ontertainnent,

G U
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gu igsrars
Permanent Appointment for

Sister Black.

-- o~o—ar

the orazo and■o

York u Avenin'

iq for"the parents

bo

Tennis Club on Saturday*

-----o—o-***

r.s Sister Slack had remained with the King so long 
better that she .should bo appointed permanently, 
was made some time ago*

Post1*, which describes the thing, as. a‘scandal and really dangerous from the point 'Of view of health.

Some youngsters here even equipped themselves with comfort 
contrivances and their roosts with electric lights and fans.

it was felt 
The appointment

r ' •

started a

an

In many instances the parents are oapltalisin^ 
are charging admission foes/ but. this is too much for tho Now

In Chicago two girl’s, aged twelve and fourteen, 
see-saw marathon, being ro-fueled from time* to time.with fruit 
cake and sandwiches, but wore finally compelled to dismount by 
unimaginative policeman.

BorotrOjbeat Austin in the Covered Courts irinal at the Queen’s

brief period in July last year when sho »vas taken .1 
, she has remained in. uttend-

Apart from
ill nnd had to Oo to a London Hospital 
once on the King since his illness*

"■ Tho ,f Tree-olttcrs

Monday, BOth October, 19'.0.

America’s youth appears to have gono marathon-crazy. All over 
tho country boys and girls are sitting on trees, on flag-poles and 
on lamp-posts in search of ophemoral fame* Others.are pedalling 
bicycles in endless circles, and still others are dancing; and in 
one place West Virginia, a water-w ing contest is in progross *

* •-* • ■ •••.“• • *-

Hie orazo started recently when a boy Ktroe-sittorn perched 
himself on a bou_,h and announced that ho would sit thoro indefinite
ly. He stayed for nearly two days, but his example spread over 
the length and breadth of the land, azad the business of endurance 
records is now rapidly becoming an epidemic*

What tho vpost" would like tc see, it says, 
to- try their hands at M non-stop. spanking records <u

WHIChJl fpH RBCOItPS.

• It'has boon emphasised in Court Circles that the appointment 
of bister Black is not to bo taken as any indication that the King 
is not enjoying ?ood health, and unduo significance is not to bo 
attached to it. It is described as being a-measure of precaution.

bister Catherine Black, ho nursed the King durin , his illness 
last your, hat been appointed permanently to be the lying’s nurse, 
and apartments at Buckingham Polaco havo boon.allocated to her.
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31 r Ilubort Jilkins’s Equipment•

who will be her skipper on the.arctic

is being equipped with ico-berlng apparatus

o-—

1.
0.

0*
1.
1.

Airdrloon’ns 
Dundee 
Hamilton 
Kilmarnock
Partiok •

Sir Hubert believes ho Kill be talcing lees risk than ho did 
in his flight across the ^otio circle from Point Barro\ to 
Dpitabergcn.

as t on Villa 
Bolton • 
Chelsea 
Crims by 
Iluddercfiald 
Liverpool 
Manchester U. 
Middleeboro’ 
Nev/castle 
Wednesday 
West Han

■ . . - _   -r—,-.T-

PX PULX'

1.
5.
2.
A. #
6*

3*
1.
6.
2.
0.
5.

2.
3.
0.
<•.
2*
1.
3,

• 5 : Chorlton
2 ♦ Swansea
T.Bristol
2 •
4 : Cardiff
2 : Plymouth
0 : Port Vaio
1 • best Bromwich 1*
0 : .Barnsley
3 : Bury
0 : Bradford 0

Bradford 
Burnley 
Millwall 
Mot's ..•■arest 
Oldham 
Pres ton 
Reading 
Bouthanrpton 
Stoke

Celtic 
.Bast J'ife 
Hearts 
Morton 
Queen’s Park

Oho “Nautilus1' is being equipped with ico-bcring apparatus, 
which will make it possible for the crew te ge" air no m'ttor how 
thick the ice above them.# She will be oquipxsd with Kirelees so that 
they will bo in constant touch with -the outside world.

0 : Mothervoil
2 : Oowdonbeath 0.
4 : Clyd<, 1.
1 : Rangers 0.
5 : ayr 1*

’tthile abroad, Sir Hubort Wilkins onliited .the Services of Dr. 
H.U. Bvordrup, the Norwegian meteorologist, who is an exoort on 
Art tin currents and conditions, and Dr. Von in g I .ienosz,. tho Dutch 
scientist.

on his way to the jyrtarotiMU hopes to begin hie submarine voyage to 
the North Polo next May or Juno,, starting from Buitzborgon, Praia there 
he hopes to drive hie submarine under’ the Krotio ice pack, across the 
if er th Polo, and do-’n the other side of the world to Unalaska, on the 
Bering 3oa.

Tho submarine to be used on the trip, th? old Navy 012, renamed 
“Nautilus**. after Jules Vornoc’s ship, is being fitted out at tho 
Philadelphia navy yard, United.utatos, under tho direction of 
Cornionder Bloano Danohowor, who will be her skipoor on the .arctic 
voyage. She will carry a orevf of eighteen..

1 : . Birmingham
1 : Blackpool
1 : .--hof. ield U 0.
0 : Portsmouth
4 : Leicester
2 : Leeds
1 : arsenal
1 : Sunderland
2 : Derby Co.
1 : Manchester C 1. Tottenham
4 1 Blackburn 3. /elves

3 St. Mirren
1’: Aberdeen
5 ; Leith
5 : Hibernians
2 : jUlklrk

Bir Hubert filklns, who visited tho Falkland Islands last yoar

the North Polo next May or Juno,, startin
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Kingsferd-dnith1 s Set Back.

Cantain Kingsford Smith

’.how many described Captain

• Singapore.

•‘everything O.K.”

-----ra-o~“

juobtg sc:jjdal.

-------O--p™-

O’ O'

The Stewards of the Jockey Club met on the 17 th of October and 
after 'a further investigation satisfied themselves .that a drug had 
been administered to the'horse for the purpose, .-cf the race.

Key disqualified the horse fro.-i running again under their rules 
and warned off Mr. W.J. Gale from-Newmarket Heath.

a? cigifg. .
News froh Santiago’ reports that a violent earthquake chock zas 

xolt at dawn on Saturday and it was reported from the interior of 
Chile, between Laserena and Valdivia that a woman was killed, sixteen 
persons were injured and many buildings suffered considerable damage. 
It Llaillai several houses and the Post Office woro completely destroyed.

The Acting Stewards of the Ayr September Meeting met on the 7th 
of October to receive the result of an examination which was or/r-red 
to be made of Tyrone” after running in the Buchanan Selling Handi
cap . • '

» Lieutenant Hill, who took off .-'from .Ugland on October 5 th, .left
* Bima for Atambua on the thirteenth day of his- journey and proposed
• t© make the last stage of his flight, 500 miles In length, at night-
*. time. ■ , -

e
Australia

A later message states that, Qap.Vin. Kingsford -Smith was forced to 
return to Atumbua Saturday afternoon owin0 to the strong headwinds 
over the Timor Sea. But in spite of that delay he hoped to roach 
Barv.in by Sunday.

Contain Kingsford Smith, whe left iSngland four days after 
Hill too?-: off* was making for Sourabaya from Singapore in his Avro- 
Avian monoplane early Saturday morning and was excect^d to‘roach 
Bort Darwin yesterday. •• •

"It is a good race with Hill” was’.hop many described Captain 
Kingsford Smith’s dash half-way r^oross the world when he left

’•;hen he arrived at sourabaya he spoko on the viroless .. 
telephone to Sydney and sent.a message to, his fiancee in

The ling land tn Australia flight is b ing atohed with keen 
interest. Lieuti Hill, on the twelfth day of his journey in a 
private Moth aeroplane \ as reported on ..Friday to be on the- way from 
Bima to Atambua on Timor Island. It was understood he hened to 
reach Darvin e.irly Saturday morning.

Monday, 20th October, I’JSO.

another Trainer ’.Yarned Off#

Another racerhorse'‘trainer, the third in a.month, has been warned 
off the turf. This action was ■Kaken following the annpuncorient 
issued by Messrs. Vveatherby, the Secret Jockey Club.
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Italklands on leave

at the j’curth
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His ,t;cellcnoy the Governor proposes to visit Seuth Georgia during the month‘Of January next and hopes en routs for the Dependency to be able to visit certain places on the West Falklands including liprln^ Point.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands

IVesday, 21st October,

’Hie Colonial* Gecretory y/111 visit the West 
next nonvh ' and will also pay an official visit to owuth Georgia 
in February when he will represent the Governor 
Annual antarctic Sports,

ggi niLgiVli<;4n_*.

Iho "Melville” whalin., factory was expected to arrive at i;onte Video yesterday afternoon and’ consequently should reach Port Stanley at the end of the week, probally bringing with her a week’s mail for the Colony.

Iriae ... ... ... Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - dl. Oi 0.

qCli gSDIS^JIQN 02DWr^,
* , ‘ 1 T’- rr’

havo 'boon asked t4 elucidate a misunderstanding which appears to be current in regard to the effects of the recently enacted Gun< 
Registration Ordinance. *•

And so, if on a station there are ton, men using two guns, under ( the new Ordinance they have to pajr two Registration licences, a year at the total cost of 10/-^ whereas previously they would have had oaoh to take out separate gun’liconoos costing 10/- or £5- in all.
• • ——O*rO“—*

?•:::?c:x:ic: x:x:x :?■::::; x:

G U

Undor the Ordinance tho annual tax payable is on tho gun, and 
no porsonal tax is levied. • ’ Star example^-•' under tho old system 
every person using a gun Whether or not it was the sar-io guna was 
liable to pay 10/- a y'5art . Now, provided that■ the?tax of o/- a 
yoay‘ is paid on the one gun, it is immaterial hw nany persons carry 
or use this sane gun. ■ . ■*
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Programme Of Training. :/or Week -hi din 26th Oct.

tfodnesday <h Friday Miniature Rifle Shooting.at 8.0 p.m.
Thursday

hiring tillSaturday

hiring willSunday

Notei

■with a white Riflo in Centro.)Signal.

xjKairoiujs Kggu

its

Rio* do la Plata any more than there

—o—o----

She Old Range will be available for Club 
shooting during Class firing.

Class hiring fOr no. 3. Platoon*
If the weather is unsuitable 

but vlears up by nid-day, shooting

Lieut. & Adjutant, 
R.I.J.j’.

Class hiring for no. 1 Platcbn. 
and it is hoped that all those 

be on tho Range by 8*0 p»me

** ’ •♦Observator" in the '•■<bsorver,> which concluded 
wcek-end’revolution with the minimum disturbance of traffic, 

one of the countries i!hich have managed to get

it 12.0 Noon a
Morning) 9•0 h .m •
Afternoon)12.0 noon.

Ihosday,

.commence at 1.30 p*ne> 
fcho are to be present v.ill

IfiT.M. Allan,

The Red flag (Class hiring Signal) will be 
hois tod on the Or ill Hall flagstaff kit tho folio1 ing 
hours if it is considered suitable fir firing.

-ar gen tina ^Y/r i t es

is, like Greenland, 
the wrong name.

^ough, on breaking away from Spain in 1813, the Republic took 
the pane of -'Provincias Unidas del Rio de la Plata" (United Provinces 
of the Silver River), there is no silver. ‘Hie silver was an 
unwarranted deduction from a handful of silver ornaments which 
JobAstien Cabot obtained from the Indians and- -sent home in 1525, 
backed by tho fabulous stories of tho wealth <of* Peru.

Hor, indeed, is there a 
is a "Rio’1 de Janeiro.

(Jmall Red flag,

commence at 2>3G a«m>. 
during the morning, 
may take place in tho afternoon at 1.30 p»m<

±rfo5^1ng~Tor idemSers of'the tfbrce-R ho- wouicT 
like to join the class will bo held in the Drill 
Hall at 7.0 p.u. on Thursday, the 23rd October. 
This. is a very in tor-os ting form of sport, and it is 
hepod as many as possible will take advantage of the 
instruction, by joining the Class.

I in-’-end to start a Class of Instruction 
in Bayonet, boil and Sabre Poncing. Hie Bayonet 
fencing gear os ordered, arrived by the "Loreto?•

21st October, 1930.

Saturday 25th
Jun day 26th
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Bio Programme for
Birthday Greetings to Gladys Pottorsson.6.30 p.u.

9.0

•—*•0— 0——**

tfOODBETO BAKERY

•Trash Jlggs 2/-Lcmons 2/- a dozen

John P. Sumners.

M»«»M O*-*-* O** “* **

MOSCOW IK POLISH,

—- — O — 0—•*—

Mr. J.S. Lanham 
Electrical .loproduoor

Social Programme.
Mr. Gordon Roberts 
lira. Kelway
Mr. Gordon Roberts 
Mrs. IColvay 
Mr. M< Hobson

9, BO
9.35

9.40
9.48

Pianoforte Solo, 
bong.
Pianoforte Solo.
3ong.
Violin uolo, 
accompanied by Mrs.
Song. (Brown.

9. 7
9.13
9.17
9 .<-5

W ROUBLE

Bio remainder of the Programs will be from Overseas if conditions 
are suitable otherwise a continuation of selections from tho 
Electrical Reproducer.

RADIO
••his evening’s Broadcast will be as follows :

.Ho de Janeiro federal troops continued to advance in the 
Jtate of Minas Geras and defeated the rebels near Oambu^uira, says 
a Government statement.

We still have on sale nice ripe Bananas <3 2/- a dozen, Kew 
Zealand Apples 4/6 a dozen, Lemons 2/- a dozen, fresh Eggs 2/- a 
dozen*

IN BiUZIL.

The daily will publish all official communications and 
announcements and, in general, will constitute the Soviet’s official 
organ for the languish speaking world.

At th© suggestion of the British and American newspapers 
correspondents residing in Moscow, the authorities have dooidod to 
publish on English printed daily, the «Kosoor News’* ,undor the 
editorship of a former mmber of the Anglo-American Depar toon t 

of the foreign Commissariat.

"Every Inch A Sailor" by Prank Orumnit.
Mr. K. Lei Iman Songs.
to. M» & Violin Duet,Mr. Peck Botts

Ho News Agency correspondents report to Buenos Aires frbm 
Port Alegre that the insurgents in the State of Goyas have 
occupied the town of fformoza. it is also understood that in
surgents at Passoguatro are advancing and the railway lino is 
threatened.

Any complaint in respect of barrels of potatoes that havo been 
delivered must be made not later than to-morrow (Wednesday.)
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ninions record flight.
Australia In 10 Bays,

0' o

EBS. VICTOR B'-IWS JILTdlljg ID JAPAN.
» ■-•■ —w *■ ........................ ■■ 1. . ■ ■ » «M^I,

•Down In A sandstorm..

Kingsford Smith left Croydon aerodrome at 5*30 a»n« on the 
ninth of October and by Greenwich moan time reckoning the flight may 
justify the claim, to have been completed within ten days.

It is understood he will proceed tn Sydney from Port Darwin 
via Broken Hill.

Baluchi tribesman appeared on tho shone and scorned hostile 
but she made friends with them by interesting them in un alarm clock 
and by dancing and singing to them*

encountered a violent sandstorm.
secmod hard snnd but sank into it and overturned.

She made good progress until after leaving Bushlro when she 
, oho at tome ted to land on what

Details‘have reached mgland of the experiences of i£r.s. Victor 
Bruce, tho English woman '-.ho recently set out in a single souter 
machine on a flight to Japan*

ri\iosduy, 21st October, 1930.

Ho has thus- beaten by a very largo margin Bert Hinkler’s 1 
record of fifteen and u half days which has withstood so many 'other 
attacks upon it.

O--O

Ho left Timor Island early junduy morning end landed st Port 
Darwin at two o’c?.ock in tho afternoon local time. He received an 
overwhelming reception. .

After some nights in the desert living on water and dates 
given by the tribesman she persuaded tho chief to send a message to 
Task, forty miles distant and three Jtaglishmen emo to her holo. 
They mended the aeroplane and h’rs, Bruce flew it to Jask with one 
of them, Mr. Wilson, an Imperial Airways engineer lying along tho 
fun Hade. - '

The aviator has made possibly the most remarkable long distance 
flight in the history of aviation. When he left England he was 
suffering from the effects of an operation and was advised by his 
doctors not to fly. In disregarding their injunctions he added 
another record tc the many achievements to his credit which include 
flights round the Australian coast, across the Pacific and Atlantic 
Oceans and a flight round the world.

His small single seater Avro Avian machine with 120 horse power 
Gipsy engine Is the latest model* of the some type used by Hinkler 
on the Australisn. flight. It has not given him a moment’s anxiety 
on the long journey.

Wing Commander Kingsford dmith landed at Pert Darwin, Australia 
on Sunday completing on the eleventh day of his flight the ten 
thousand four hundred miles journey from Bingland to Australia.
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South Georgia Co. 
Southern Whaling. 
Ibnsberg.
PBsoa.Ves tfold,

23
24
20
2427

2939
30
32
31

x:?

Stanley, 
Palklanfi Islands * 
22nd October, 1950.

“ _ “ * *__*’*’ ’ ond promoting
in our Local Civil jervico officers rooruitad in the ’Colony. 

a

YOLkLIITG WORT.

W& are glad to be authorised to announce that the following 
promotions have been made by His Excellency the Governor in the Local 
Civil Service with effect from the 1st of November next.

2,5C0r 
1,94-8. 
1,100. 
1,130. 
2,000.

Wednesday,

There will be a special fifteen Minutes Birthday Greetings 
Broadcast to Jeanne Brechin this evening.

Mr’. E. Berntsen, Messenger, Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Clerk, post Office. 

• /
In offering our ftarm congratulations to Miss Atkins and Mr. 

Berntsen on their promotion we note with satisfaction this further 
instance of His L'bccellpnoy’s policy of appointing to i - 

Price ... ... ... 1^*)DeliveryMonthly Subopriptions 2/-) 
annual - do'-'^l.C 0. )

Miss Jimily Atkins, Clerk, Post Office, to be Second Clark in 
the Treasury and Customs Department.

..................................................................................................................... • ■

A meeting of the Bisley Appeal Committee will be held in the 
Colonial Secretary’s Office at 6.30 p.ii. on Thursday next, I 
of October, with the Colonial Secretary (the H6n, J.M.j£Llis) in 
the- dhetir.

The fortnightly Whaling Report up to the 16th of October 
youth Georgia is as follows.

G U I
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Edinburgh on

The bride wore Mary Queen ex’ Scots’ famous necklace and a robe

•o« •O’

b

O*"“* 0«****»
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Spanish sw.
Students Burn Kind’s portrait*

A general strike movement has flared up again at Telodo, Spain where the Trade Union Jxeoutive proclaimed a forth*eight hours general strike as a protest against the Monarchist demonstration 
arranged for next Sunday,

In addition the miners were urged to down tools at the famous 
Biotinto copper mines Malaga but thsro was only a small response.

The Marquess Greharn, of Montrose was married at 3t

Before the wedding a wreath v/as laid ceremony

of ivory satin with a priceless veil of old Brussels lace*
Tho great crowd outside rushed the police cordon when the 

couple loft the cathedral. 7 ” at the foot of the family monument in the edifice - a always performed when there is an evont in the family causing 
happiness.

V^DDPIG’oVmH 0? DOO O? MONTROSE.

The Peseta touched the level of 50.25 te the 21. on Saturday 
last, the normal being 25.235#-

Obituary - Sir Guy Stephenson. Assistant Director Public 
Prosecutions, died in London lust week.

22na October,

Slffi DISgU^t

Visit T> Aldershot,

Most of the delegates to the Imperial Conference witnessed 
on Saturday a special army display arranged for them near Aldershot 
Many branches of the Service took part and particular interest was 
shorn in the latest types <f tanks and mechanised transport,

IhotiHal operations took place designed to show the use ex' these 
and other arms in batHo.

It is reported from Barcelona that the Socialist students 
broke down a portrait of King Alfons# in th© Reception Roon of tho 
University and were burning it in University Square when the 
police charged and dispersed them. The Government decided to. 
close the University until the unrest is over.

tho Al dost son and heir of the Duke 
or woatrosQ was max’x'xoa at ot. Gilos Cathedral, Edinburgh on 
Monday to Miss Isabel Sellar, tho daughter of Lieut.".Colonel Sellar

The Marquess was dressed in highland costume with a lace jabot 
and frilled cuffs of Bonnie Prlnco Charlie period.
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Chatterbox Page.

On your beat, you can’t beat Johnnie Walker*

"I’ll just\nip in

drop offor a

Johnnie

7/6 per bag.best qualityPOLLARD
- o -

the others ■with w ditto" only*

8/6*Cerebos Salt 
Dog Biscuits

•»

An Irishman bought a dozen collars at a sale* 
bottle Of marking ink. 
Murphy", and 
he said.

B/8o 
«

He also bought a
He marked one collar with his name, "Pat 

r ’’What a saving of ink”

*• o -
1/-* Kills rney Milk 8/6. Mango Chutney
7d* lb* Wireless Valves and Batteries
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LAT1 HARDING’S M11I0RIAL.
No One To-Undertake Dedication Ceremony.

none shall

—-o—o
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honour nor rgL
Wing-Commander Kingsford Smith arrivod at Uloncurry, Queens

land on Monday Afternoon.

Mr Coolidge has already refused and White House are remaining silent.

BOMBAY UP-SHOOT.
Piftoon persons were injured at Bombay on Monday when tho 

police charged a crowd of demonstratoro on the Ohaupati sands, 
uhoso arrested, include the vice-president of the tfar Council and 
the head of the Nationalist liilitia. . , .

The desire that President Hoover and the Republicans should 
bury the late President’s memory. coincides with the remarkable 
fact that Harding’s life ana do a th are being more intimately 
discussod throughout America to-day than any time since the war. 
This is largely duo to a book -"The Strange death of President 
Harding**'-which attaches, significance to the fact that Mrs. 
Harding was alone with her hue bond for a few minutes before he 
expired. ’ *

* 4 -

At Melbourne the Acting Premier, Mr. Pen ton, and the Minister of .Defence, Mr. Groen, havo been discussing a suitable form of recognition for Kingsford smith and it is thought that he /ill be made an Honorary Air Commodore «f The Royal Australian Air Norcot

o'—-

WINUR 07 LONSDaLE BXLT.
Alt foreman, who is the British Light Weight champion, became the holder of the Lonsdale Belt on Monday night by knocking eut George Rose of Bristol - the challenger for the title - in the sixth round at Manchester.

A ieft and right to the -jaw at the beginning of tho sixth round 
sent Rose to -the boards to be counted out.

The New York correspondent of tho SiDaily Mail' reports that the memorial to Warren G. Harding, the President of the United States concerning whose death in 1925 amazing allegations have boon made, awaits dedication at his home town of Marion.
But none can be found who will undertake the ceremony. Those responsible for its erection - the funds were collected by public 

subscription - say that unless President Hoover will honour the doad man, who was once the leader of tho Republican Party and holder of the greatest office in the United States, none shall dedicate the memorial <
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SW.7 BOX 300UE LOQ&L ASSOC LA. K (LT.

Bio easiness on the agenda

year.
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The ”Falkland*' was due to leave Chartres yesterday afternoon 
for Boy Cove*

Delivery free.

x::
h:::

Iho usual programme will be broadoast this evening, 
&t 9.0 P»3jlt

Id*
2 /•*

£ do * £L. 0. 0.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands•' 

Thursday 23rd October, 1950*

Price ... ... ...
Monthly Subecrription 
Annual

The "Melville" sailed from Monte Vidoj on Ihesday and is 
expected to arrive at Stanley on Sunday, the 26th* 
beard a mall for the Port.

On and after that date messages of any number of word? will 
be accepted for transmission a.t the old rate* of one shilling per 
word to the United Kingdom and ton-pence a word to Norway *

frith effect from the 1st of November next, the e?cLsting minimum 
of ten words for wireless messages sent from the Colony to England 
and Norway, will be cancelled.

Ihe ”Discovery II'” was reported to be lying at Douvet Island 
on Monday last, the 21st inst-i, in the course bf her voyage from 
Cape Town to South Georgia.

A Committee Meeting of the- .Stanley IBoy scouts Local Association 
will be held in the Scout Hoorn, on dies day next, the 28 th of 
October, at 6*50 p.$i.

The Committee Meeting will be followed at 7*0 0*clock by the 
annual General Meeting at which all members of the Local Association 
are earnestly asked to be present, 
includes the approval of the accounts for the past year and the 
election of officers for the oomin

c:xr rrsc xxen::^
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Another Prize Given By His E::ccllenoy Hie Governor.

Medal Competition.

Handicap Nett.Gross.

■—0—o——

PikNCY 1X1353. WW
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further particulars will be published with regard to the 
conditions etc. of the competition.

His Excellency the Governor has kindly given for competition 
two stc&l shafted clubs - a driver and an £ron - which arrived per 
s.s. Orita”.

motley throng and an 
attracted by the

3.
8.
6.

50.
8.

20*

figures and
add^d charm

81.
81.
83.
84.
84.
90.
91.
95.

86.
84.
90.
SO.

114.
98.
94.

115.

The scores wore.

R. Greenshields 
C.A. Parkinson. 
G« Roberts.
H. Thompson.
E. McAtasney.
L. B-. White. 
A.W.N. Vincent. 
Miss 3. Summers.

Hie Taney iOress Dance, organised by the Executive Committee 
of His 'icoellenoy’s Play and under the personal supervision His 
Excellency, which is to take place to-morrow evening in the Town 
Hall, promises to be one of the most fascination of its kind ever

We hear there is to be a Rajah among the 
Eastern Princess too; a Penguin and a Pirate 
glamour and forsaking their daily ^uest for snoil -fish and the forgotten treasures of Peru.

Everywhere rumours are current of the fantastic 
fairylike forms expected to be present to give the 
and novelty such an event should command.

Hall, promises to be one of the most fascinating of seen in the Colony.

Ladies in exalted rank and old world costumes we hope to see 
while it is on open secret that Prince Charming is to be represented 
by at lea^t one gallant gentleman. But how many other beaux will 
cajole for ladies favours brilliantly arrayed, and how many will 
appear in their habitual hues no on© can say. Wo learn though that the Sporting Chappie with opera hat complete will 5.e among the 
throng contras ted tilth the Sinister Chinaman who let us hope will 
not have occasion to endorse what oaths he’might mako at jthe 
expense of tho caterer’s crockery.

Tho special medal competition played on Thursday the 16th last, 
ended in a tie between Kir. R. Greenshields and Mr. C.A. Parkinson, 
who bo'h returned cards with nett score of Gl. There were 14 
entrants but with weather - a strong wind and driving rain - 8 
coirjloted the round and returned cards .
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Sir John ITagge And Rich American widow«

o o

oe

160 lien In Danger Of 'Biair Lives.

'• j nwn i n gr*

The friendship resulted in the wadding akd in Saturday las1-, Sir 
John and- Lady J’agye sailed for America to make their home in Boston, 

.{■

Tho Vt Daily Hail” news bulletin broadcast on Tuesday evening 
reported a terrible mine disaster* in England, but owing, to . 
by ships the actual nene of tho place whore the caiast ophe has 
occurred is not available at the moment.

Sixty men have been brought up suffering from the effects of 
gas poisoning. •<

Sir John, who is sixty^one years of age and has been a news
paper boy, cow-boy, waiter; and shoelace maker in Tepperall, 
Massachusetts, came to ’.i^ngland on finding himself heir to the family 
title* He mot Mrs. Murdoch who is the daughter of Er. Goss tho 
founder of the Goss China works and is the wide* of a wealthy American 
nanufadturer.

OBIjro^HY : Lord Brother ton who has been seriously, ill for some 
weeks and underwent, an operation last Thursday, dieo. on Tuesday 
evening at Kirkham Abbey-, Yorkshire at the age.of seventy-four.

It is believed that the explosions wore caused by an oil tank 
250 yards below the surface which in turn fired a store of dynamite 
kept on the same level. The flemfcs rising in the shaft caused 
the explosion of a benzol store below the offices which, blew them 
into the air. The noise of these explosions was heard ten miles 
away.

£he secret wedding of Sir John Jagge, an “Odd job man" who 
returned to England from amorica in March to claim a baronetcy, to 
Mrs. Murdoch, a wealthy widow of Boston, United States, fib Ok place 
in London on the 15th October.

rlesoue parties established-pipe-used tolophonic communications 
with the entombed men. food ha> been passed to then and they 
report they are as comfortable as can be expected but fire-damp was 
making their position precarious. There is also danger of flooding.

The Bulletin states it is officially declared that fifty-two 
men have been killed and seventy-six injured. There were nineteen 
dead above ground and thirty-three below4 There are between 150
and 130’men still in the mine and it is doubtful whether they can 
be saved. • ;
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foundation *

Dr, Schacht declared that Ti'ih re^’c. to Reparations' unless sone 
foreign government helped Germany *o-e.. tend its foreign trade a future 
German government would have to procleim the moratorium.

But the Matter seems to be occupying an increasing amount of 
space in the discuss ions of Jr, oohewhi, formerly President of the 
Reich Bank j Berlin, and various.American bankers who may nox share his 
views.

• WiAii jaouiTD TABifc
To Be Opened By The King, ,

The Indian Office, London has been authorised to announce that 
His Kajosty the King -^iporor, has been -pleased to express his intention 
cf inaugurating the proceedings at the Inilian Bound Ihble Conference.

The Inaugural meeting‘Will take place at noon oxi Wednesday, the 
12th of November, in the Royal Gallery of tho House of Ld’rds,

Nine Indians princes area atceng the delegates who number abcut . 
seventy and represent India at the Conference which is to consider 
the future administration -of the country.

Tho Aga Ehan-, ’the religious head of •'the Ismail community of Moslems 
and the feaaous race-horse owner, is also invited, %Xo women’will’ 
attend, they are Mistress bhah Nawaz, and daughter of Sir Muhmanad 
dhapi and Mistress Subbaydran, the Wife of the Chief Minister of 
Madras and who was educated at Oxford. 1

• A Mow York correspondent of the ’Daily Mail'*- reports that the 
inponding norator^.m of Allied debts which is stated, in New Tbi*k ’ *o 
be agitating ’’Europe is described ax Washington as being without 
foundation,

Sacrifices His Life j’or Girl*
A, aevoi^tecn-yeai^-^bld youth .as ‘drobnef“v.hen a saloon*car plunged 

Into the River Thames near Runnymode on Monday although the three other 
occupants were able to effect remarkable eeiapea from, the entirely/ 
Submerged vehicle.,  ~  y~ y--\

•The dead youth was George tt*er, who was with his employer and 
ewplo'-er1 s daughter, aged fifteen, and a woman cousin,

»
The three who escaped are all convinced that the girl owed h§r life 

to tho heroism of the youth who was sitting in the back of. the car. and 
pushed her out of the window thus sacrificing his own life, Not until 
half**on-hcrur' after the accident was his bodg’- recovered,

Tho survivors tell a grim tale of their feelings submerged in toy*- 
cold water end their attempts to escape,
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Tho seoend mall will be that which left ijouthamptun by the 
R.M.S. "ALmanzora" on the 10 th Instant and la due to arrive at Mon to 
Video on the 30th of this month*

W ad#.
Offers will bb acooptcd and should bp nado to the Ohiof 

Constable att th0 IVlixre Station, Stanley for the following two Lots

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Pridayj 24th October, 1930.

Ihe majority of the railwaynon are still working, states a prose message from Buanoa Aire*, dospite tho declaration for a strike by the extremists. Bvo bombs exploded bn the southern Railway and another on tho tram lines but no damage was dono.

Price ... ... ... Id.) ■;
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1, 0. 0.)

MAILS',
The nail expected by tho "Molvillc" which loft Monto Video on tho 21st instant and is expected'to arrive at Stanley on Sunday is that transferred from the R.M.8. "Asturias" which left Southampton on tho 26th of September and arrived at Monto Video on tho 14th lnst.»

The "Southern King" Is expected to leave Monte Video on the A" 2nd of November with a mail for the Falkland Islands. Hie whaling factory will take it direct to South Georgia where it will be shipped by tho a.s. •‘Flourua" which is expootod to roach Port Stanley about tho' 15th of next month. • .

The Chief Constable is not obliged Ao accept the highest Or any offer.

of personal effects of tho late H. Hunt of Roy Cove, West Falklands*
< A

Malates, Saddle pate and Misoollaneeus Horse G-ear*
Kisoell&noeus Clothing and other ^erconal Mffeots*

The above Lots may bo insoooted at the Polio© Station on 
application to the Ohioi* Constable and offero will be received up 
to the 31st of October*

, xviMacLsm Tsgaio ik hj^os airks/
Bombs On Railway,

M N
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/Australian Activities.
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Keith Miller, th© Australian

Jhe loft New York on

Colonel H.ld. luckson, u city councillor of Johannesburg 
appeared, in the Court on WQdneeday to answer a ohor.;e of nolpraotioes 
in connection with the administration of the city’s'affairsj

Another councillor appeared, in the court on Monday last to 
answer chargee arising from the recent inquiry into the administration 
•f the city.

Not only has this flying tank machine-guns but experiments 
are bolug made for the use of quick firing guns for discharging ex
plosive shells Instead of bullets.

The drug bureaux recently established In all ths state 
capitals in Australia to deal with the drug traffic have stopped 
cocaine parties in Sydney r

Kate Leigh, the head of Sydney*s organisation for the distribut
ion of cocaine was recently caught with the drug in her possession 
and sentenced to a year's imprisonment and a heavy fine.

A crowd of small investors gathered outside aftor the doors had 
been closed.

NWS IN BRIXF : Los Angeles. Mrs. Koi th Miller, th© Australian 
airwoman, has boaton the women’s record for a flight across the United 
Jtates by four hours forty-three minutes. 
Monday and arrived Los Ing ©les i/odnesday.

The capital of the bank is £25,000,000.francs and it was stated 
that a mass withdrawal of deposits caused the bank to close its 
doors temporarily. The manageanent declares that the assets are 
larger than the liabilities. . •

A huge multi-engined aircraft, designed for attacking troops 
from the air, is. writes the ’’Daily Mail” air correspondent, under
going trials in The United States where it has been built to th© 
order of the military authorities.

PWOH WK

The Banquo Vasseur, ana of the boat known private kanks in France closed its doors at tho beginning of th© week.
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k POIGNANT P01K.
Oh. the le^ss who loved a sailor Didn’t lead as lone a life 
As the lass who loved a golfer And became a golfer’s wife.

Foster Clarks Custard Ponder 1/2 tin 
assorted flavors* .

1 lb nett.

t ’Fames* inoandocoentMantles for same 1/8.

La di oe,

Just Arrived* Hurricane lamps 5/-. 
lamps. 457^. Aladdin v/ioks »2/6 . ]

R23UL3B WANTED. 5he Aberdeen express was smashed up and Sandy £.eard 
the news> hiiy poor wife was on that tr^w/‘ he said.

Mao. ’‘Why dont you buy a paper to seo how she is ?•’
Sandy. "Naw, I’ll vait for the last editipn and got the football results';

As a change from tinned fish ti?y Smoked Herrings.

We have no hesitation in fcoommonding these herrings to those 
who have never yet tried them. To those who have, they need no 
re o emondu tl on.

Poster Olarhw’s oustard powder is of British Manufacture,we 
do not ask you te try it solely for that reasont but because it is 
of really high quality. Try it with a tewed fruit.

Are you one of the unfortunate people who can use the best 
china only when the maid is eff. ? Hero is some real china that 
will stand plenty of rough use. Call on Saturday.

. .. f be sure and visit the Millinery Store on Saturday when
there will be placed on Sale an assortment of Millinery giods that 
have been slightly damaged by water. In most Cases the damage is 

’ imperceptible but the goods are being sold at prices below cost in 
order to clear as early as possible. <

We have xioi sufficient apace to give anything approaching a 
complete list and we feel that those mentioned cannot; give you the 
impression we require, in fact the only thing to do is to visit 
the Millinery Store on Saturday and yeu will -then realise the 
stupendous value offered*

Collars 1/* to 4/6 Duchesse Sots 1/- to 3/6 also tray cloths, 
afternoon tea oleths and n host of other bargains.

West Store Specials an Saturdays 
$iinaT~dupT and. Saucers < 5/-' per' dos. 
Stacked Herrings 1/2 per box of 8.
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The caurt will sit day to day and be open to the public*
-—0—*.
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SSqueZ Th “Sliooting Affray#

Jaok Diamond, the gangstor and racketeer

away from the plane*

Sir John Simon M.P., the famous lawyer and statesma 
with two assessors, will conduct the inquiry into the R.

stated of the si 
automatically pu 
the next signal.

The scheme also includes the reclamation of about two hundred 
acres ef mudland.

Work is to bo begun at onoo’on the further enlargement of the 
Southern Railway’s^ extension scheme at bbuthampton docks under 
which some 3,50C feet of deep vratcr quays , suitable for the 
accomodation of.vessels of fifty foot draft,together >vith cranes, 
bec.e and railways and all modern .accessories are to be constructed 
at an estimated cost of. three millions sterling.

Jaok Diamond, the gangstor end racketeer, who was shot-by-an 
unknown assailant and had to be taken to hospital wants to get

An in taros ting devrlopmant in railway operating methods is 
announced by the Groat Western Railway which proposes to ecu ip 
1,760 miles of track embracing all its principal main line route and 
2,000 engines wi-’h its own system of automatic train control*

‘The system gives audible warning to the engine driver of the 
1 endj in the evnnt of danger, the signal will 
up the train lf*£t passes and. be fere it gets to

sitting 
.01 

ftLsaster#- She Inoulyy opens at the Law Courts «n Tuesday next* 
The two assessors are Lieut. Colonel J#T*0, More^Brabazon and 
Professor Inglia,

He is demanding his discharge and the police admit they 
cannot hold him. They confess they cannot continue to hold any 
•f the men they have arrested and detained as witnesses possessing 
information material to the conviction of gangsters who tried to 
murder Diamond, us none will say anything that will throw any light 
on the author’s attack*

The work will take about five years to complete* The Govern*-* 
ment have agreed to give financial help under the Development Loans 
Guarantees and Grants Act.
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ROYAL VISIT TO ENGI4ITD
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The baptism took place at his mother-in-law's home on Thursday 
afternoon and a Chinese Pastor officiated.

Children's Corner., 
Football Basalts. 
Overseas or Studio Programme.

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Programme.

Delivery 
free.

6;30
7il5
9.0

©sccooix r rcrccc □cr-u

"Orwell" up to the 15th of October
51 Barrels 375* *

Price .............  ... Id*
Monthly Subscription B/- 
Annual - do - £1< 0. 0 •

’*r

The Queen Spain and her tv.o daughters. Princess Beatrix and Princess Cristina, arrived in London Thursday evening and-were grooted by the Prince ©f Wales, Prince George and Princess Beatrice.

Chiang Kaishek, the President of the Banking Government, sprung a surprise on the country on arriving at Shanghai from Nanking, by 
becoming a Christian.

Ihe whaling report from the
: Actual 5, -Standard

G U

Chiang has joined the Methodist Church whereof Feng Yusiang, 
the "Christian11 General, who recently retired from the leadership 
©f the nor thorn rebel forces, is also a member. Chiang’s wife whom 
he married two years' ago, is the sister of T.V. Soong*/ ■fche Nanking 
Minister ©f Finance. She has been a Christian for’ seme years.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 25th October 1930.
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The police and judicial authorities have sought vainly where the mistake occurred.a

The Greece Government have placed an for -four all-m^tal aeroplanes

1UWFT3W MYS
.Is Missing Vice-Consul Buried In Unknown Grave.

BURGLINg a T&ukS coy-TUNcg^.
A Base Down The Garden Path.

A burglar believed to be wounded by one ef four shots fired at 
him by an Texas cow-puncher, as ho raced from a shop in Hockley, 
Essex on Thursday, is being sought for by, the police.

He was disturbed on the premises of Mr .Alan Prewin, who keeps a 
general shop in the high road, . shortly after midnight;, and Prewin 
has a wounded arm as a result Of tho encounter.

Early Thursday morning four bandits raided the jowller’s shop 
of Messrs. Sogmann and Abrahams in Pulton Street, Now York, in the 
heart of the city's financial district. The streets were thronged 
with workers but the bandits escaped with uncut stonos worth over 
250,000 dollars.

The robbery took place belew the so-called '‘police Deqd-lino11 
an imaginary line drawn across the city below which police precautions 
are supposed to be so tlever as to muko bandits work impossible.

BRITISH 'PLANES ZOH GRE2PE. C 
order worth £200,000 in "Britain 
suitable for either land or soa.

the snail 6f my back. 
me go. If you don't I'll shoot, 
and hit the man on the shoulder, 
flung himself past me into the garden* 
I was afraid of killing him, I shot low.11

It has been discovered that in chooklrLg the number of graves at 
St. Pierre Cemetery* Marseilles, there is one more than there should 
bo by the books.

The error has given rise to the wildest reports even to the 
suggestion that the -grave may be that‘of Reginald Arthur Lee, the 
Acting British Vice-Consul who has been missing since the 5th of 
July.

?rewln told a ‘-Daily Mail,: representative - “I could have hit 
him easily us he ran down the garden path but I dic.'nt know my legal 
status so I just aimed lbw. : I've been a cow-puncher in Ttexas and 
always keep a six-shooter and a loaded case in my bed-room.

“As I crept towards #he kitchon I felt something hard pushed into 
the snail df my back. ‘Someone shouted ’Put your hands up, and let 

I'm desperate.' I swung round
My left arm went red hot as he

I raced after him ax^d, as
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other scientific gear and carries a laboratory.

of knowledge as to tho distribution

-----o—O--

imra disas^r.
Death Roll Of Over 250.

Over 100 are

The victims are to be buried in one gravo an Saturday.

-----o~-o—-

-—0—0-------

R.R.S. S00it^r\ SL7H OUT.

Presentations Tb Mr .Roy And Mr. Ju th or land.

It was by her assistance that Sir Hubert Wilkins carried cut 
his exploration from, the air of the Antarctic territories near 
Graham’s Land last summer.

Her complement will consist of seven officers and sixteen petty 
officers and men commanded by Lieutenant Commander Irving.

The R.R. 3.William Scoresby” sails from London next Tuesday 
to resume her researches in the Antarctic and tho neighbouring seas 
on which she has been employed since 1926. These investigations 
uro being carried out by the Discovery Committee on behalf ef the 
Falkland Islands Government to whom the vessel belongs.

It is thought that the loath roll will ercoeod three hundred1. 
Already 251 bodies have been recovered while more men are buriod 
in the debris and thero are a largo number injured, 
in hospital and aome of these are not expected to recover.

A more explicit report of the place of the recent mine disaster 
reveals that tho scene of this great calamity was near the town 
of Alsdorf, Germany.

Before sho sails prosontations will be made by the underwriters 
to Messrs, hoy and Sutherland, her Chief Engineer and Artificer 
respectively, for their gallant action in diving repeatedly in iojr 
waters off South Georgia to free the propellor when entangled with 
the trawl.

’flhe *’William Scoresby” is only 134 foot long but has oil fuel 
to carry- her four thousand miles. By a large steam winch she can 
Yfork a small trawl in over three thousand fathoms. Doho-sounding 
gear enables her to sound down to about 13C fathoms and a Lucus 
sounding machine has five thousand fathoms of wire. She has 
twp.sapall engines for working water bottles, fine silk nets and

*NEWS IN BRIE?. li is authoritatively announced from Nanking 
that the Chinese Soviet Conference in Moscow has definitely broken : 
down.

The purpose of her investigations is primarily the advancement 
of knowledge as to tho distribution, migrations and conditions 
which affect whales but she also attends to tho possibility of 
fishing development. She has already conducted valuable trawling 
surveys around the Falkland Islands and will moke others ©n 
reaching the south.
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Ti'casuro Of Vanished Lake.
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jfcYPgEAK mNOEI^Be

A Pill-providing for the rights of the public to vote for members cf' 
the Egyptian Parliament which is being re-constituted has baeA ex-acted*

Under the new law every voter must pay a minimum annual tax of £1 
and have a minimum rent of £12.or a scholastic) diploma*

BIUZILLIaM RJgWT.*— <
At the request of tho Brazillian Government President Hoover has placed an embargo on the shipment of munitions of war and 

equipment to Brazil except under State Department lioondos*

Hitherto Great Britain has been paying the United States and Germany about £20 a ton for diatomite.

A survey revealed tho fact that ho had discovered what may prove to be on of tho largest deposits of diatomite in the world* The find was made on the bed of a vanished lake which covers over 160 acres and has an earth deposit three feet thick.

DRfeSniO ALTERATIONS AT BR0C1IANIH* • • • - ’

The ’’Daily Mail” motoring correspondent understands that Brooklands’racing track is to.undergo drastic alterations and im
provements.

The track was built in 1907&W&S the first of its kind/ Naturally the surface has become very rough in the course cf years and though repair work has been undertaken every winter it has been found 
impossible to keep-up with the deterioration.

drivers who race on the track have been asked to point out the 
places where the worst bumps occur.

The results of tho Norwegian election^ aro Labour 47 soats, 
Conservatives 45, Liberals 32, Agrarians 26 and Communists 0, 
Labour lost 12 soats, the Communists 3 while tho Conservativos 
gained 14 $nd the Liberals 1.

A message from Kentaere, Westmoreland, states that Mr* T.T. Brown, a mining engineer of Buxton, found a greon ulod of earth which, on examination, was found to be pure diatomateous earth siliceous deposit, a substance which has many commercial uses.
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Last Friday1 s JOv^ning Cf Fun.

The Speeohts.

Another Performance.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Manday, 27th October, 1930.

"Monkey Brand" - a fearsome oharadter * rubbed shoulders with 
Pimpe the Clown| a Cowboy, complete with six-shootof, brought him
self into prominence with a speodihg rodeo, unaware of the close 
attention of the Sheriff in the bond hut watched indulgently by a 
Minister Chinaman and a Tramp in his own placid way. Wo saw also 
on Eastern Slave somewhat piqued with the "fascination" caused by 
his arms.and a figure which swept the floor in a white duck suit as 
the "Aspiration of the Falklands.”

During the course of the evening His jjxcollcncy the Governor 
rose, and, after a few warn words of welcome, spoke of his sincere 
appreciation of all the oast and holpcrs had done in the Flays and 
the excellent results attained. Ho himself know what an enormous 
amount of time had been spent both by the children and the others 
in the Pantomimes which, he added amid laughter, had now become 
a secondary branch of the Civil Sorvico for which people nominated 
their children Quite young.

Price ... ... Id;Monthly Subscription 2/u
Annual - do - £li 0i

For many moons past a veiled csrpeotanoy has dominated those 
in Stanley vho havo been preparing for the Fancy Drees Dance given 
in the Ibwn Hall on Friday to the adult members of the Governors 
Pantomime and organised by the Executive Committee under the 
personal supervision of His Fixcollcncy. But this only served to 
stimulate surprise and admiration for the beautiful dresses and 
fine costumos observed. It would bo impossible, however, to 
describe the.Paginating scene of the dancers in their varied hues 
and to do adequate justice to the merits of each.

In February next year, His Jibccellenoy continued, they were 
going to give another performance when the Commander-in-Chief, Vice- 
Admiral Vernon Haggard, visited the Colony. He was certain they 
were all looking forward to having the Play again to relievo the 
monotony of the winter months and to cause fun and umusomont; and

«. • . » - u • • wu • - s • • -A. • • -

Amid the throng, happy and gay. we saw "Dolly Varden" dancing 
with an Indian Rajah. Here was a Spanish lady no doubt comparing 
the suitability cf fashions with ladies of the Fourteenth and Early 
Nineteenth Centuries, and there a Persian lady seemed Quite at ease 
with a Snorting Chappie and his implements while sedate ladies of 
the Bightr.enth Century mixed with Apache and "Query" men. Else
where an Eastern Princess indulged in occult art with the "Rainbow" 
and we caught glimpses of a Parse© lady, a Red Indian Squaw, Eastern 
Dancing Girls, a Russian Rose.and a Japanese Lady with a regular 
Eeau Brummo.l mingling among piorots and Pierrettesk
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The plays had

(Applaus 9.)
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standard of shooting by the award of Ikeksmanship Badges.*, 
come a : 
cut Ox the highest possible which is a hundred.

- 2 -

for that reason alone the justification of the Pantomime was 
assured.

Els. Itos oil enoy hoped very much that they would all enjoy the 
dance and he thanked ail” those who had done so'much towards making 
the event so great arid happy on occasion. . In conclusion the Governor said that having seen such wonderful fancy dross os there 
that evening he felt certain that when the fancy Cress lance/, to. 
be given in honour of H.M.S. 'despatch” early next year, i as held 
it would be an uu^ualn.ii*'»d,suoooss. (Applause.)

In response to His Exo.ellonoy, Mr. G.R.L. Brown (chairman of 
the Executive Committee) said he was certain they would give a 
bumper show when the Admiral of the ploet came to Stanley.

It was Just three -years ago since the plays wero first 
introduced by His Exoellonoy and if they looked back they could well 

the important part th«se had played in the life of the town.
The amusement and pleasure that was to bo obtained from then had 
afforded a unique opportunity .to the young people for developing 
their exceptional talents in dancing and acting’.. Ihe plays had 
else raised nearly a hundred pounds for charitable purposes.

Monday, 27th October, 1930.

In speaking of the gentleman who Voids the part of Zanhariah 
roe, Mr. Brown said{.he. noticed he had been growing a moustache but 
that evening he saw Mr. ?ee had developed a pig-tail: he envied 

.him the versatility .of hair rroduotion (Laughter.)
The Hon* JeM. Ellis (Colonial Jooretary) stepped forward in 

. fancy dress and thanked His Excellency and the Gbicmittee very much 
for the jelly -evening, at the same tine/ amid laughter mid applause, 
apologising for hlswunorthodox costume^ which was in danger of 
collapse by reason of.the loss of a vital safety pin.

. Marki-mianship .Badges»
‘Baring,the woplo-end Nod and No.2 platoons of the Befe.nco 

?orc6 were exorcised in Cluse Hiring. ’Si.e various prac‘Dices kdbo 
fired with open sights wiuhout the use of wind gauger The 
weather as a whole was favourable;- deturday afternoon-.-was . excellent; 
on ounday I t* was much odder with a tricky fish-tail wind blowing 
from five o’.olo.ok with occasional very boisterous gusts. Thirty- , five members oft the J?oroc actually fire’d^

A special-inducement has been introduced this year to raise the 
’ - * - " \ _ . - • lb bo-

narkeman a r.co.ve of eighty points or over has to be obtained

From beginning tn end the evening as one riot of fun and 
laughter. A deep debt of -gratitude is due to the bands ** 11 The 
Melody Sheiks‘T and the ’Stanley Iaszt; - for their music' of the 
latest tunes and to Mr* I.j?. Summers for the delightful refreshments 
served on the stage beneath fairy lights arranged bjr the T. and T* 
fepartm?ntfl The ccstumqs.and dresses brought with them, t.h-3 spirit erf 
the’’ sun and it seems the -weather clerk has taken this hint to 
heart so new perhaps we have, a remedy for’his past bitter ills end 
dunk suits may become more ^than an aspirationa
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their

Jill an

The Force average to date is r

The highest snores in each practice are as under

1.

J.?• Peck.

2.

Practice 3.

- o -

The
♦„

Mr. X. Hill 89,

-—o—o-~-

•She departed about
8.0 p.m..

-- o—-c~<—

The whaling factory "Molvilo" arrived at port atanloy yesterday 
morning, bringing with her sixteen bags of mail.

(31ow at 300 Yards at small target - Highest Possible 
Major the Hon. J.I. Moir end Pte. li. Aldridge, each

87 ♦sr.
81.
88.
81.
89 .

(Blow at 200 Yards.) Oorpls.
L’aoh obtained a possible of 20.

Practice 
Campbell.

92.
86.
20.
86.- ■
89.
83.

90,
84.

F te> 
Pte. 
Pte.

M. Luxton and Ra

The undermentioned have st far qualified as Marksmen, 
total score being shown against their names :

(snapshooting 200 Yards with 6 secs, exposure.) 
Lieut. tf.ll. Allah and Oorpl. M. Luxton.

Lieut. & Adjutant W.M.
Sergt. J'.J’k Harries
Carpi* J. Peck

Aldridge
Pleurat

Hobson

. J.
L.
B.

R.L.

Sergt. A*I.
Ccpyl.
0«rpl.
Pte.
Pte. .
Pte.

3g t. Fleurot, Ptes.
, Pte. R. Robson

Monday, ft? th October,

five rcnmds in 43 seconds, 
point with his rifle un-

, loads and fires.)
7. Harries,’ Corpls.

Pallini, A s
ICaoh

WOOBBINll BrORY 
Oranges 2/6 dozen,
V-.

*• 3

Practice 5, 
Score 20). 
making a score of 18.

Club shooting took place on the Old Range but as so many of 
the members werr Class Firing there was a poor turn out. 
leading scores over the weeloond. woro

Mght members qualified us First Class Shots with a score of 
70 points but less than 80 points end fifteen members qualified as 
Second Class Shots with a score of 50 points but less than 70 points

Practice 1. (Grouping at 100.Yards.)
L. Aldridge. M. Campbell, R. Fleuret, I. Pock-Botts, 
and Cor pl. %?• Pock. h’aoh obtained a possible of 25.

35 members exercised. 
Ibtal Points 2,553. 
Average 72.9.

In addition a special badge is to be awarded.to the member 
with the highest aggregate. The N.0.0 s of the best shooting 
Platoon will be awarded a special badge# All the badges earned 
will be worn by the individual concerned for ono year.

Fresh Supply of Fruit arrived por ,:Molvillo% 
Bananas 2/-, How Zealand Apples 4/6, Romans

Practice .a. (Rapid Fire.)-* -200 Yards, 
the firer’ to be standing on the firing 

loaded until the whistle goes when ho liee>- down, 
Lieut. W.M. Allan, Sergts. A.I. Flouret and “ 
M. Luxton-and R. Campbell,.Pte'S. L. Aldridge, G. 
Ftheridge, H. Sedgwick, and Pte. R.L. Robson and L. Reive, 
obtained a possible of 15 points*

Fleuret 
, R. Campbell 

M. Luxton 
M. Oampbel^.
J. Peck-Betts 
Wa Aldridge.

Pte. Aldridgo 90;, Pte. W< Jummors
Pte. 33. MoAtasnoy 88, O.Q.M.3. B. Lohen

o--o<
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New Queen Of Bulgaria,

—o^o-—.

a—o *••***
<

Tho towns of Bayona, San Felloe and Gorrobola aro also

*—o—o—

Since the disaster many visitors from all parts of the world 
have been admiring this fifteen-* foot model of the airship.

This contention follows en a enhemo for the rehabilitation 
of silver devised by W. J.F. Darling, a director of the Midland 
Banks and which has met with the approval qf many financial experts.

There is no soorjt that when she visited tho tomb ef St Francis 
in Assisi in June and other sanctuaries made immortal by his foot
stops, she visited them for prayer and contemplation.

the
In ths

The royal couple aro being married by I’riar Antonio Maria Rise, 
the custodian of the Basilica and scientist oi* some repute. 
During tho cemony one hunderd anfi fifty Friars 
of Gcdrs Creation” written by St, Francis himself, 
attendants will he three hundred little children df Assisi.

Honday, ^7 th October,

News from Moxico City ropor.te that of tci? ^orrontiul ruins a flood 
swept the city 6f Taxpon Nayarit and twentyvfive pooplo have boon 
drowned. Tho towns of Bayona, San Felice and Gorrobola aro also 
flooded.

The large hall ef the Institution of Civil Engineers will bo 
the ooono o.. tho enquiry, Tho hall holds a thousand people but 
so many experts and officials from all parts of the world will 
attend that only 150 seats, will be available to the general public.

■ffiOOXS IN MXJCO,.

Loot. Of Life/'

ohantad "Canticle
There bridal

modfl of r. loi at

The model of the 101, which was mad© specially for tho Antwerp 
’Exhibition, is being brought ¥ack for use at the enquiry which 
onons to-morrow (Tuesday.)

The sequel to this was that when her betrothal was annsunced 
a month ago, tho marriage on which she meditated was arranged to 
tako place in Acsisi with as little pomp as possible and in as close 
a manner as possible to tho Franciscan spirit.

FnrilTCAL CLOQDS,

The assertion by American experts who have cabled to Britain 
that the low. price of silver is one of the chief ounces of the 
economic depression which is demoralising the whole world, was 
received with keen interest in London on ihursday.

King Boris of Bulgaria and Princess Giovanna of Italy, 
thrid daughter of tho King and Queen of Italy, was married 
Basilica of St, Francis of Assisi on Saturday.
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Th© Programme for thia evening1a Broadoast will bo :

9o0 p±m.

$■O'

FALICAirP ISLANDS T&TKNC& yiRCEg 
- W- --~ ■ ^B . .1 I «»>B. . . < ■ »■«■ M. IT»B *■-*’-<*’*^1 — *»Bj

Programme Of Training For Week-Driding 2nd Nov*

Th© new head dress for the Force arrived by the
<«

(Sgd).
—~o—-o--•*•

FOR SfrLS.

Apply Stanley.GaRaL. Brown,
O' o-

Overseas Stations if conditions permit, otherwise: 
Studio Selections.

Delivery 
free.

Tuesday, 28th October - Revolver Shooting for Lewis Gunnarsd 
The undoraontionod are requested to meet at Magazine 
Valley at 6.33 p»mt

Saturday, 1st Nov.
who have not yet put in their firing.

radio, programme.

Sunday, 2nd Nov.
9n30 a«m< . _ ____  _____ _____________
Rifles may be drawn from the armoury Friday night

Two barrelled shot gun, 12 bore, built specially to order by 
Leech - in perfect condition end used only on two occasions.

- Giles Firing for.No. 3 platoon will commence at Drees for Glass Tiring - Uniform without puttees.
* o

Price,

Note. Ths new head dress for the Force arrived by the uOritaw & 
members are requested to attend at headquarters to get their issue The Clothing Storo will be open on Tuesday 28th Oct. for that purpose from 7.0 to 10.0 p.m.

Price ............... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - fl. 0. 0.) 

vT.lI. Allan, Lieut. &’Adjutant, F.I.DuF.

(Dress Civil *r:sc

 inz-yfi : Thoro will be a mooting of the Deferi.ce Force
Rifle Association Committee at Headquarters at 7.0 p.m0 on Wed
nesday, 29th Oct. followed by a meeting/pf the Defonco Force 
Miniauure Rifle Club Commit too at 8<0 p<m.. All members uro 
requested to attend.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 

TUosdqy, 26th October, 1930.

including solid leathor case end a quantity of ^munition,.
... v £ 25« •

* dess Firing for members of Nos* 1 & 2 .Pl&h;>ons
Firing will commence l?.3O

G UE N

Ptesw M. Campbell, V/. Aldridge, Ta Binnie, 
0. Skilling, J• Watts and M* Robson. (
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WAWSVISIT OF H.M.g.

o- O'

TEd S,g. TOEJW.

O' o-

His Excellency has further invited Vice-Admiral Haggard to be 
good enough to judge tho Stanley costumes in which case His 
Excellency will himself judge the ship’s costumes.

So much so that 
for

The s.s. “Falkland” loft Port Stephens for Magallanes on Friday 
night •

Mr. Neilson hopes that ho may be able to take them all the 
way to England but in any case he has promised to provide passages 
to Monte Video by the "Melville”.

Ke noed hardly say how much we hope the sailors of H.M.3. 
“Despatch" will appear in fancy dress whon the success of this dance 
to which wo are all so eagerly looking fortcard will be more than 
ever assured.

SMYRNA : Forty people are dead with many injured and IOC houses 
destroyed at Smyrna in consequence of the serious floods caused by 
heavy rains.

On behalf ex’ the Colony we wish to express to Mr. Neilson and 
to the owners of the “Melville”, the Hector Whaling Company, our 
warm appreciation of this generous offer.

Fancy Dress Dance In Honour Of Vice-Admiral Haggard.
In view of tho great success which attended the dance given 

in the Town Hall on Friday last by-the Committee of the Zechariah 
Fee Revue, it has boon decided definitely that the Colony Dande 
in honour of the visit to Stanley of the Commander-in-Chief in 
February next shall also be in fancy dress.

His 'Excellency has written to Vioo-Admiral Haggard informing 
him of this arrangement and asking that the officers and men of 
H.M.S. "Despatch" may be permitted to come in fancy dross and may 
be given plenty of warning beforo-hand so that they .can propare 
their costumes.

TEE BISLSY
■ i if* -w — ■ ■ —

Passages By The TJMelville .;r
It is with much pleasure that we learn from Er, Neilson, the 

manager of the whaling factory “Melville", that the twe members of 
our Bisley Team who travelled to England last year by this ship 
made themselves most popular with all on board. C- . 1 -
Mr. Neilson has kindly offered to do everything in his power 
the team which will he sent next year.

Tuesday, 28th October, 1930.

2he passengers on board were Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand and
family of Roy Cove, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamilton and Miss P. Hamilton 
of Weddell Island and Mr< Hannaford.
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1st Division. 2nd. Division. '*

Stoko

0

Boottlsh League*

♦—-.O—O—

RUUBY UNION.
■» .»■ <>■» ■ «»I

18 I
shire 14 :

Cardiff 6 1 Blackhoath 6.

—-o— o— -*

Kid Berg
arrived heme In Jaigland on

his

o 0

O'■O'

KID Bxac 1W Haus *
His Ambition,

0.
3.

3.
i.
6.
0.

Berg states he is resolved not to marry until he has achieved 
aidbition o.<_ becoming the world’s Li^ht-woight champion and 

th on to Quit the ring and settle down in England.

1
6
2
1
2

Hearts
Morton
Kilmarnock

1.
3.
1. 
3>

tyost Hem 
Chelsea 
Bolton 
Liverpool 
Wednesday

Ayr United 
Clyde 
Falkirk 
Leith
St. Hirren

3 : Queens Park
0 ; Par tick
2 • ttast Hifo
3 : Celtic

1 :
1 :
4- :o :
3 :

XUJ.M. U XAA1ACTX kJ a. XXX1XU

ho has been on a nine months tour 
Saturday,

Barnsley 
Bradford 0. 
Bristol 0. 
BuTy 
Cardiff 
Charlton 
Everton 
Plymouth

Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Blackburn 
Blackpool 
Derby 
Leeds 
Leicester 
Manchester 
Portsmouth 
Sheffield U• 
oun dvr land

3
4 :

1 :
4 ; Spurs
1 : Burnley
0 : Wo Ivos
0 : iSouthampton

Oxford U* 
Old ilillhillians 11 ;

STR TKJbLaS LIPTON * veteran racing yacht owner is expected to 
• sail for 4porioa to-day. Ko states ho is going purely on a business 
visit and expects to return hewo in Doc ember.

the- winner of nine fights in the United States, whore 
L—?, arrived heme in Jin gland on

Cambridge U. 22; Richmond 6, 
Portsmouth 15 .

Devon 8 • St. Maryas 11 : 
Old Leysions 3. Durham 15 ;
Swansea 11 ; Newport 3.

r United Services
Sti Shonas’s 0* Gloucester- 
Old Dunstonians 0* St. Barts,fit 

Cumberland 8*

2 ; MlllY/all
0 : Bradford
1 : Oldham
3 : Hroston
1 : Notts J'oroct 1.

2.
2.
2.
1.
1. ;
0.

11• Aberdeen 
Gowdonboath Hibernians Airdrieon’ns 1. Motherwell Dundee 0.

1.2.2, 
5.
r

7 : Middlosboro’O,
4 : Aston V. 1.
1 : G-rirasby 0.

Ihosday, 28th October,

The platform at Waterloo was thronged with hundreds’tiho were unablo to get on it as, in the words of a railway official, the automatic machine for delivering tickets of admission to tho 
platform bwont broke

: Aston V.
; G-rirasby

4 : ximohostor U 2. Pert Vale
; Newcastle 1. Swansea
Huddersfield 2. ftost Bromwich 1 ; Bonding
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CHRIS TSixTIirG OS PRKFC^S lURG^R^T.

Thr christening of Princess hiargaret.

-------0„c__

.HIS. WAP IN BRAZIL♦

Twenty killed.German Liner Hit

—o--- Q<------

A NATIONAL POLICE PORCE ?
• « «■«*-•• * •*- r * *. •*•»•«» « < IH. »«*il

Lora Byng And Rc-organisation.

■bandits and other crime.murders, drugs

----- o-’-O—

The King and Queen of the Belgians returned to

--0--0-—

NEWS IN BR33CP L  .
Brusselo on* Saturday after spending a quiet holiday in England.

But a Router Bulletin iron -Rio de Janeiro announces that the 
©^President is a prisoner in tiro barracks of the Ihir£ Infantry 
Regiment.

The incident is ono of the last in the Brazilian Civil War.
With the flag at half-mast on account of tho casualties the ‘'Baden1' 
returned tn harbour. :

Lard Byng is anxious to seo tho establishment of a national police 
force on the lines of the airny.

city has resumed its normal asnect. The now 
nyernnent has been formed and the names of the ministers 

The officers of the army and navy who have taken charge 
of the city have issued a ■proclamation asking both sides to suspend 
hostilities and support the policy.of the peace movement.

the two months old daughter 
of the Duke- and Duchess of York will take place early next week.

Rio de Janeiro 
provisional 
announced.

If the scheme is adopted the country will have a complete new 
branch comprising of a national detective force with divisional head
quarters throughout tho country and specialist borps to deal with bandits and other crime. A scientist soction of 
chemists and medical consultants to work in conjunction with the 
rank and file is also proposed in tho scheme.

The Brazilian Jhibassy in London says that a statement has been 
reo-eivod tha" ez-President Washington Luiz has handed the Government over.

Tuesday, 28th October, 1930

Drastic changes in the police organisation of Great Britain are 
being formulated at Scotland Yard by Lord Byng and his lieutenants. 
It is expected that they will he discussed shortly at the Home Office 
Conference to which the provincial police Chiefs are being invited«

It is officially understood in Berlin that twenty were killed 
and thirty-five wounded aboard tho Gorman linor "Baden" by a shell 
exploding from Chaopachana us the steamer was -.leaving the harbour 
.at Rio de Janeriro.
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JOHNNIE WAEK3R SCORIS EVERY 33113.
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WT SIPR2 NWS AND .CHIT CHAT?
. • .'6

Chatterbox Page,

2/3. peanuts 8d. 
Mannite (vegetable 

Jeffreys strong ale 4/6• £/-

Y/edues day,

Aik N> .
Beef sausages 1/5, Armours sausages 

Walnuts 1/3. Sardines 8d. Camp pie. (asstd) 2/-. 
extract) 1/- Youngers Ale. 13/- doz. < 
13/-• Writing pads 9d. & !/♦

Hear Jimmie Rodgers cn the Zonophone records* Wo also have records 
by Clarkson Rose, Frank Grumit, John Gess, Graoie Fields, etc. e to .Port
able Gaoamnphones. H. M. V. and Decca. H M V table models^Agfa 
cameras. 10/6 end 22. 10. 0e

29th October, 1950
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WSSOLINJ. TECKLIS MARS.

Oennon Balls And Fine i/ords.

We will
dis-arm when everyone els© dis-arms.

The- pretence that

Homight

—-

BM S9ffflIO;R OAUGHT,

•——o——O-—

C

QPFBA ALL OV^R 4JRgP£v
•* Operator-ln—Charge of broadcast Please Note *

Another gank inve-stigatiijg its position -^discovered false 
totalling £30,000*

MA moral war is being waged against us and side by 
with it, preparations for a v/ar of fire and steel arc being

nrtely win arm herself because other nationa are arming.
A revision of the peace u2 eaties 

would be to the interest of the whole world, 
treaties cannot be changed is absurd*

He said 
side 
hastened forward.

An investigation, at the- bank showed that Venture, had substituted 
false scripts for the originals in clients dossierp to the er.-.tent of 
£40,000.. *
scripts

Aldo Ventura, has been arrested in Italy bn a

®ie time when ]£urope will be closely linked by wireless, when 
Spain for instance will listen to opera fXom Denmark and England will 
hear events of national importance- from many other European coun tries 
has been brought much nearer by negotiations in Germany and concluded 
at the last mooting of tho International Broadcasting Union at 
Budapest.

charge of attempting 
to bribe pas sport officials and hes confessed 'to a lur^a. sum of 
money round in his pnbsossion being tho results of his swindling tho 
Qairo bank where he was employed.

The Dace added that next year the fascist militia and cadets would 
give a display of might such as had never been seen before, 
repeated his words uttered in May that cannon balls were far more 
beautiful than fine words which are often vainf

The first list of eighty draft programmes ha*» been submitted for 
approval and within a few weeks the first is likely to bo heard in 
England. The programmes will be relayed through possibly twenty 
countries including Britain*

Noway, Sweden and Denmark recently applied to Join this system 
on international rel<3ys. Their inclusion is expected early next 
year.

Speaking At Florence Mussolini referred to his sensational 
speeches at Florence and Milan last May and defined Italy’s attitude 
to the re&t of the world on iicnd&y on the oocasien of the ninth 
anniversary of the Fascist march on Romo.
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^Intrants with

The Golf Club Challenge Cup,

- o -

around this green,

■«•—*• O"“ *•0’** *!•

O' o-

Delivery- free.

and persons when playing on orare requested

Stanley, Falkland Islands1 
30th October, 1930.

Price c.i. ... ... Id.Monthly Subscription 2/- Anhual - do *- £1 < 0. 0.

The tournament will be divided into two divisions, 
handicaps of 12 and under will play each other for the driver and 
■persons with handicaps of over 12 will play for the iron.

Thursday!

Members ar© requested to place their entries for either or both of the above oompo tit lens with any'member of the Committoe (th© Hon. Ga Robertsj Messrs. A.W.N. Vincent, J • Morton, C.A. Parkinson, H. Thompson and L.B. White) before noon on Monday the 3rd of November, 1930. Both oompetitiona are open to ladies and gentlemen.

on Jun day.

The new motor-boat'for Mr. Jtein of Woddoll Island, which come 
from Norway'in the nKelvilloH left Stanley yesterday morning for its 
destination.

The competition will be 36 holes medal play under full handicap 
to be played on two days viz. the 9th and 16th of November, 1930. 
(18 holes each.)

ihe s.s. Mainland’1 arrived at Magallanns

The competition will take th© form of an AMERICAN KURN^MOT 
under Matoh\play conditions of 18 holes with threo-fourths of 
difference between th© stroke play handicaps of players allowed} 
the arrangement being that each competitor has to play the others, 
and th© one who scares the most victories is the winner.

» -V- • 
j . I,. . >. » <1. < -I. • A •

COLS’. 
» ■■

Ln tries are invited for a novel competition to be played during 
the month of November, 1950, and, if necessary, Doocnbar, 1930, for 
the two steel shafted clubs kindly presented by His a::oellenoy tha 
Governor.

G U

A direction flag will be placed on the ridge above, tho 8th. green in line with the 8th tee, and persons when playing on or around this green, and when other players uro behind, A^u to remove the flag end to replace it after finishing the hole.

Entries are also invited for the above Challenge Cup, which arrived per s.s. nOrita?’.

•V * i i y i •t* • tz- ♦ v • • • «,A. « » . <» « « Jt. » a*. • «

U N
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ARMY AMATEUR BOXERS,
• •- *«ww .•»«*•» • »■

the chairman of'the Army Boxing Association,

DMD MAN VISITS HIS PROglER..
aged for th*-s even, a Leeds hawker, who was officially

¥ILLS ON PLATiiS.,

The ‘’Daily Mail” learns that the authorities are considering a 
scheme for the installation of a plant for photographing wills and 
other documents ana the creation cf a library where*in ail plates 
may be indexed and stored.

Herbert Morley, a^uu. xva uxx—opvon, o. jjch-'u.o xacimjkcx , v»AX^ ^xxxwx

recorded as killed in a motor accident last August when his wife and 
brother had given evidence of identification at the inquest, Galled 
upon his brother on Sunday.

Colonel Auorey Smith, vx.o vixuxxium-ii wx v.uw axx-u^j ^^juv/vx'
at a luncheon on Tuesday revealed th© fact that there are 10,000 
aiiiataur boxers in the Army.

ffASOIS T ENVIES IN WPy <

TWo suspicious looking individuals wero arrested near the Eiffel 
Tower, Paris on Tuesday and admitted they indented to blow up the 
Pasoist headquarters in Paris,

OAPNERA/SWNINGS

Camera, the giant Italian bwxer, is reported to have stated at 
Gibraltar that his earnings on his United States tour totalled 
£96,000.

K^ORT ON ,D?piJ..
In reply to questions from Mr. Baldwin, the Premier announced 

that the Government had decided to publish in the same shape.and form as the Simon Report, the despatch from the Government of India 
on the conditional questions to bd discussed.

Experiments have- already been made with certificates of birth 
and marriages - At prosent all copies of wills and other documents 
are being stored at Somerset House and are either typed or writton.

Kiey had in their possession’ automatic pistols, ammunition and a 
bomb, wrapped up in a parcel, powerful enough to destroy a large 
building.
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According to one report 190 Japanese, including 20 school-girls 
have been massacred.

GIANT OOUJRY MKRGE^..
£20,000,000 Involved.

A giant merger of all the Lancashire- and Cheshire cclieries 
was decided upon at Manchester on Monday by the owners and 
representatives of the whole of the vast coal-fields in both counties.

HEAD HUNT3RS IN JAPAN.
Villagers Massacred.

In a memorial addressed to the Chief Conservative Mr. Baldwin’s 
resignation has been demanded "in National interests".

This development is regarded as the most dramatic in..politics for some years.

Thursday, 30th October, 1930.

MH, BaLD^IIT’S aaSIGNATTON
Ihe gathering crisis in tho Conservative Party has come tc 

head, reports the "Daily Mail11.

The schemo involves twenty million pounds capital: it will 
amalgamate about 140 oolieries and affect 9-0,000 workers * Applying 
as it does both to the working and distributing sides of tho industry 
it is in effect one of the greatest attempts at rationalisation ever 
made in Great Britain.

Official reports state that it is believed that about twenty 
police were killed. The first detachment was expected to arrive late Tues’day evening. ‘

Meanwhile some 2,000- savages attacked a village called Musha, a 
hundred Japanese residents and a small detachment of police resisting 
them. 2in accompanying aeroplane reported that on Tuesday afternoon^ 
the savages banners were in ■‘he village indicating its capture and 
the probable massacre of the inhabitants. .

News from Tokio announces that, on Tuesday, troops wore being 
rushed up to the dangerous mountain trails in the Horisha district, 
central Noimosa. where head hunters bad attacked and destroyed a dozen police out-posts .

Orders for 640,000 tons of coal have been placed with Welsh 
exporters,and a contract for 340,000 tons of coal for the Paris, 
Lyons and Mediterranean Railwajr is to be carried out by two Cardiff 
colieriesj Other contracts include 150,000 tons each for the 
French State and Southern Railways.
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IKS R. 101 < WQJTIHY.

Secret Document On Opening Day.

o—o—*-

---.o--. o—■***

ag gw CTgrgraw off oholsra.
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Hitherto opposition meetings have been prohibited and it is 
unlikely that Fridayrs meeting will receive official sanction*

The Premier added an expression of special gratitude to M. 
Tardieu and Prance and the people of Beauvais for the practical 
sympathy they had shown.

Doctor Waldemar Haffkine, tho famous bacteriologist, who 
perfected the innoculation against cholera and tho plague, thereby 
saving thousands of lives in India, died at Genova on Monday at the 
age of seventy.

Speaking a little later Kir. MacDonald expressed the grief of the 
House for those who had died together and appropriately shared a 
common grave. Ineir leader v/aa a devoted friend and a man who was 
also a great Minister devoted to the service of the 8tnte in many 
fields of action. He was an inspiring head of a department of 
gallant pioneers in whose ranks had been onllsted some of the finest, 
most single-minded and most promising of British youth.

"Apart from the public tragedy we feel a profound sympathy with 
the Prime Minister m the loss of Lord Thomson, whn was not only a 
colleague but a proved and woll-bolovnd friend", added Mr. Baldwin.

A moving reference to the R. 101 disaster was made early in the 
proceedings of the House of Commons on Tuesday afternoon. Speak- 
ing after the address in reply to the King’s speech had been moved 
and seconded, Mr. Baldwin said that anything thereon the Premier 
might think fit to say would have the heartfelt sympathy and support 
of every man of the opposition side of the House.

He had obtained special permission to hand a copy of a secret 
document to the C^urt to read the material passages from it. He 
added "Departmental letters and Departmental minutes are always 
most jealously guarded. But I have thought it right without making 
any precedent, to put before you and the public every scrap of 
documentary evidence i hioh exists. Whether■ that evidence exists
in the files of the Air Ministry or any other quarter, I propose 
to put it before you and make it public."

in his opening speech at the Public Enquiry on Tuesday into the 
R. 1C1 disaster which had not concluded when the Court adjourned 
until Wednesday, the Attorney General, Sir William lowitt, said that 
every possible factor which could throw light on the tragedy would 
be brought out publicly.

WA??D AOOTIW a. WPT.t

It is understood from Cairo that Nahas Pasha, the leader of 
the Wafd, is convening a meeting for Friday for the. members of the 
lete parliament and of provincial councils. . Xt is anticipated 
that a decree will appear shortly dissolving provincial councilsi
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This rule also

o -
the award, would

Recruits’ Prize and net Recruits’ Cup.

Secretary,Sergt. A.I. Fleuret declined to take on tho duties of Hon
end the Adjutant is acting provisionally.

(continued over

Camp Members who desire to comp-oto in theso competitions will 
have an opportunity of entering at tha Local Risley, 
applies to the Falkland Islands Handicap Cup.

Delivery 
k free.

3.Uth

DEFENCE FUfiCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
* »•* •• « * - *- • #-«W • « *. • • « » «r • • • * » •• • *-<•

At a Committee Meeting held at Stanleyon V/ednesday 29th ins t. the 
following resolutions were adopted :-

Fixtures Local Bialey Competitions.
1. Bishop’s Oup 900/1*000 yds. to be fired off on Sunday 14th

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 31st October, 1930

Open 500/600 yds tb be fired off on Sunday 16th Nov. 1950.
The Falkland Islands-Han di cup Oup to be fired off on Sunday 

January 1931.

It was decided that in tho Recruits’ Competition, 
r«ad ; - Recruits’ Prize and net Recruits’ Cup.

Fries ... ... ... Id. )r
Monthly Subscription B/- )t 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0. )

It was decided that the Gold Badge kindly given by His Excellency 
the Governor for competition, would be shot off at 90-0/1^)00 yds. on 
Sunday 4th January 1931.

(a) Hie nine competitors recording the highest scores.in the 
Bishop’s and open 500/600 yds. will firo ofi" at the Local Bis ley.

(b)

..u 9 -k • -V • JL • uU • •

G UB N

Eis Excellency also kindly gave an Aperture Sight for competition 
and the Committee decided that'it would be shot for on Sunday 9th 
November 1930 at-300, ’500 and 600 yards.

In future when firing in competition, two sighting shots will bo 
allowed at each range, which must be fired. '

If during a competition shoot, a x’irer desires to challenge a Target 
he may do so by paying the sum of 1/- to the Conducting officer on the 
Firing Point. If a score is recorded the money will be refunded.

In arranging ordinary Club’shoots,’the Range Captain, Sorgt.
Gleadell and the Vice-Captain. Pte. W. Aldridge, will decide ;o:?ovjs2 onall.’ 
in advance which competition is going to be fired during the Week-end.
and publication made in the "Penguin”. If the weather does not pormLL, 
the competition may be changed on tho range by their decisionc

For this week-end firing will take place on the Old Range at 300> 
500 and 6C0 yards*
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Def eno e i’oroe Mini.atu.ro Rifle (Hub.

1S5KXLL}£D IN gRSNOH TRAIN TOSGK.

Aooident lb Genova Express,

WHN «•$«•.►**»

She is to be aooomodated. at Oalshot, Southenpton Kater<
—o—o-—*

MAILSo.

including Port Howard.•
’0—0

It was decided that the folio-wins competitions would bo shot off 
on the Drill Hall Rons© or. Wednesday and Friday the 5th and 7th of 
November, commencing at BjO p.m. .

It is hoped there will be a big turn out of members.

It was decided that the Indoor Shooting would close down on 
Nr1day the 7th of November.

Before melting her ocean attempt she is to have A trial flight 
from Amsterdam t« iinglund on Sunday.

There will be a Practice Shoot on Monday night commencing at 
8.0 p.m.

The Geneva-Bordeaux express loft the rails and was wrecked, 
early Wednesday morning twenty-fivo kilometres from Perignaeux, 
fifteen bodies have been extricated from the wreckage and between 
thirty and forty have been injured.

3HB pORNIjER POX TO NLT OHS A MANTEO.

Tentative arrangements have boon made for the giant German 
flying beat Barnier Eox, uti ioh is capable of carrying 150 pssseusors, 
to start from Lisbon on a projected flight to New York on the 12th 
of November.

A Committee Meeting was held at Stahley on Wednesday the 29th 
inst.

The Society of Miniature Rifle Clubs’ Prizes for 1929 and 1930. 
These prizes include the "Rell"Medal and Life Certificates from 
four jEnglish newspapers. Ten prizes in all.

We have now heard that the "Southern King" is expeobed to 
leave Monte Video to-day (the 31st) and she is expected to have with 
her a mail frem ISngland due at Monte Video yesterday from tne R.M.2. 
".SLmanzora" which left Southampton on Octobor the 10th.

'Ehls mall will eventually reach Stanley by the s,s. "NLourus" 
via South Georgia about the 12th or 13th of November,

®ie s.s, "I’alkland" will leave Stanley for Monte Video via 
Pox Bay with tho Christmas mails on Saturday night, the 15th of 
November. The s.s, "Nleurus" will leave on or about the same dato 
for Roy Cove, Chartres and other places on tho West Falklands,

Mini.atu.ro
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In Act III the quartette were very funny and. the dances just 
To finish up wo thoroughly onjoyed the excellent way the

The Revue comraeneod with a musical pot-pouri very ably rendered 
His Excellency in a neat little speech made vs 

Hie first act rather took our breath away.

The easy facility 
The remarndur of

This is really a splendid Rovue that His Excellency has 
produced and is certain to be greatly appreciated. and enjoyed by 
HuMoSo ’’Dragon".

Hie title seemed formidable to we mariners aril all were agog 
with curiosity as to the class of entertainment we were to soc* 
7/3.th Trepidation wo entered the portals of the Town Hall and those 
who may have been sceptical were immediately surprised to hear the 
strains of excellent music from the Local Broadcasting jtabion.

The downfall of Fee was much deserved and he received scent 
sympathy from the audience, 
good, T 
the Christm.es Tree Scene was an inspiration, 
play in your yard” was admirably performed, 
deserves great praise.

good.
Sea -Shanties were rendered by the whole ccmnany.

WLth the usual characteristic thoughtfulness of Els Excellency 
the Governor«tho personnel of the ri;‘7\ -xloriga'1 were invited to 
witness a full dress rehearsal of His ExxALlenry’ s production 
‘’Zachariah. Teo Revue'" on Saturday evening when Mrs,.. Hodson was also 
present among the audience.

Impressions Of A Mariner0

Bn Children’s bedroom grearly amused us. 
with which they spoke their lines was wonderful. 
Act I was very enjoyable end we greatly admired the Maypolo Dance, 
the Pose Dance and tho Musical Moments,

bjr the Orchestra, 
very welcome* Hie first act rather took our breath away. 5he 
talent displayed astonished us, and we all leaned, further back in 
our seats to thoroughly on joy tu.0 fare provided. The Stanley 
Girls were perfect in rhythm and tho Chorus Gir2s were beautiful 
to behold and danced w? th grace. Hie Elves and Fairies were 
marvellous. The Minstrels proved a very good diversion, and the 
singing and humour very acceptable.

The remainder of Act II was just as 
Hie Galley Slave Scena deserves particular commendation; 

U1 d<>nrT went to 
The Pastoral Gavotte

Tin Children’s Schoolroom Scone made tho whole audience rook 
with laughter and tho ccmedians efforts took tho house by storm; 
this scene was a riot* The Horn Pipe and. Lu Dons Cha-imant were 
vory enjoyable features and we Were uma^ed ar the agility and grace of the dancers•

The direction was admirable and the whole Revue went off with 
verve and spirit«• Great commendation is due., to the Managers7 
Committee, and the ladies and gentlemen who arranged the dances* 
A. very able orchestra was equal to all demands and played 
magnificently. Lie b:ok is very "loverly written and the ocmudy 
snowed same budding George Robeys4 WE loved the Fairiess The 
soenio.ond lighting effects were very g?od and materially assisted 
in making tho Revue such a success^ Tne dresses were beautiful 
ahd displayed the great tasre of the designers.

To sum up, we had a feast of excellent enjoyment. The dancing, 
weaving intricate patterns, and like lit points on a a map, flashed 
to and fro casting a warm radiance and leaving an echoing spoil.

Christm.es
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Rain Spoils Play.

rosumption of play which began at 5e30.

-- o—o——

O' 0-

ly Vfoldis t. 
support.

SBRIOUS POSITION Hl JfiYPT^

The “Daily Mail” reports that .the Vfafd, the anti-British and 
extrone Nationalist party in iSgypty are dotemined to win supreme 
power by whatever means possible.

Owing to heavy rain on Sunday night and frequent showers during 
the day yesterday play in the Third Ibat Match at Leeds was res trio ted 
to less than one hour*

i

His Sxcellenoy tho Governor wishes to egress his deep appreciation 
of the manner in which the oast and orchestra and all those who 
assisted in any way whatsoever in the dross rehearsal of
« Zechariah Fee Rovue" carried out thoir parts on Saturday evening.

Miey discuss tho respective advantages (for thoinsolves) of an 
Egyptian Republic with Nahos Pasha, who the other day drove a motor 
car into a row of bayonets and provoked riot and bloodshed, 
first president.

A large crowd waited patiently throughout the day but the 
wicket was soaked and there were several pools in the outfield. 
Tho pitch was being constantly inspected by the captains and the 
umpires and at five o-clock preparations were made for the ** - . - -

Alternatively they speak of the deposition of King Fuad to 
bo succeeded by his son Prince Favouk, who is ton years old, the 
country to be ruled by a regency which, of course, will be oxclusive- 
\ ‘ ‘‘ > lb carry this through they hop o to got British Socialist

Three-quarters of o.n hour later bud light stoppod the gene 
thirty runs having boon e.ddod to England’s score without further 
loss of wickets* Hammondfs score now stands at 73 and Duckworth7s 
15.

Developments followed swiftly on the breakdown early in May 
of the London negotiations for tho nmglo-'Jgyptian Alliance. The 
leading tfufdiets in London and Cairo openly talk of the "coining 
revolution”.

3&TGLTSH GIRL13 WIN.

Miss yisWick, the oightoan-yoar^old ifinglish girl in tho final 
of the Open Wonon’s Anatour championship heat her /aoriojn orpcuGnt 
by two and ona. She has only p.Layoa golf for two yours, A-tar 
her yiotcry she burst into tours.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.
The Programme for this evening will be

Sunday

programme for Neek Ending Saturday, Sth November.
Monday 3rd Miniature Rifle Shooting,

Wednesday and Friday 8*0 p.m

Mote.

TG-NTGHT AT THE CINH1U*

commencing

7.09.0

6^20 p.m.
9.0

Wire” .
Proposed."

The Class Firing Programme for next week will be 
published on Tuesday, 4th November..

Children’s Connor.
Overseas or Studio programme.

Ohuroh Service.
Overseas of Studio programme.

delivery 
free

-do-
published nn

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 1st November, 1930.

Members who have not yet come for their Balmoral 
Bonnets are requested to call at the Brill Hall 
Saturday (to-night) between the hours of 7,0 and 10 a0’ 

paBlc

Tiesday 4the

Price ... ... &<0 Ide)
Monthly Subscription 2/~) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

8.0 pomo

EAimiOD IKZSNCE WCB*.

---0—0---

The star film for this evening’s show at the Cinema, b^uuioAx^l^ 
at 8.30 p.m. is a thrilling five roel Cowboy Picture called "Barbed There will also be screened u relinking comedy ’’She Never

8.0 pomo

TOIuCTG rffiLTjBgR£ WEGED.,

The following telegram has bean received ’’Whalers "Hector TEII” 
a£d "Hector IX” sailed from Rio de Janeiro on the 24th and 29th instant 
end ore due at Stanley abeyvt the 1st and 6th of November 0”

These boats, belonging to the Hector Whaling Company, are attached 
to the "Molville” expedition.

Band Practice. It is hoped that there 
will be. a full muster as the practice is 
for the Armistice Ceremonial parade* (Trees 

(Civilians.^ 
0 Prize Shoot for members of the Defence 

Force Miniature Rifle Club.

0--0

G U
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A TOIBQ Tg TO SMUT GOLF CLUB*

(Contributed,)

the ditch in front

chance of

>

{Blinking in retrospect

Saturday,1st November 1930*

then oi‘ courses we have known, spectacularly 
U we

Alany a horse has safely passed Beecher’s On paper Stanley

laid-out to strike terror'into the hearts of the weak in spirit 
should remember that it is not the obvious difficulty in life w-ilch 
proves the greatest obstaele•Brook only to stumble near the winning post. On paper Stanley Golf Course locks easy; in theory it ought to be a place to spend a happy 
afternoon "pottering around" with a few practice clubs; in acraa.1 play it provides opportunity for the use of every club sanctioned by the Royal and Ancient and practice- infall th* • shots required over a ont-mpion
ship round.

, and 
any

Here in Stanley we are privileged to play over ths most southerly 
course of ths British }&ipire, a course which, considering the nature 
of. the ground in these rocky islands, would do credit to the records 
of Braid and Taylor, had they been i*ortunate enough to be concerned 
in its construction.

Anyone who can wield a club is capable of rolling up to a green, 
even 500 yards distant, in three strokes and, without great skill in 
avoiding the few sandy pits, may secure an ««sy par five. Oan the 
same be said of Sulivan ? There- we have a hole calculated to tost 
the ingenuity of even the best players> Several pit-falls lie 
between.the tee and the green and the outstanding feature of the green 
itself is the beauty rf the natural guard formed around the hole by 
the ditch in front, the boundn^y fences behind and to the right 
the phalanx sf small rocks to the left which utterly preclude 
chance of "sneaking in" with a badly-played approach.

By contrast let us consider the shorter holes. Hie par three 
on the course would seem to a visitor a ridiculously easy hole, An 
uphill shot of 124 yards v?ith no hazard immediately below the hole. 
Why i itTs..a stone-cold three. And so one thinks until tho ball has 
left the club. Hie perfectly placed shot lands on the green end with 
great ease runs a yard or so beyond» So far, so good; then comes a 
test of approaching end putting which frays the nerves of che score
seeker and adds the zoat of uncertainty to the match--player <> liven 
a scratch player can acquire at the Race-course a nasty seven tn 
"spoil his medal round". The other short hole which seams to me 
to rival the best that Scotland can produce is Redan, the seconds 
Guarded this time by a bank above and balow, the hole is a tricky one 
even with the assistance of the finest green on the course.

Certainly we cannot rival the undulating dunes of St-, Andrews er 
North Berwick but our course ranks rather with the inland courses of 
tho world and I venture to suggest that it holds its own. Around any 
of the large cities in Britain wa find many golf-courses of varying 
merit. Many of these are very, very fino from the point-of-view of 
smoothness of turf, oulmlnatlMg in greens of lawn-like surface but 
they do not provide the test of a good golfer as does Stanley.

Iho game, which originated in Scotland and which will for ever 
be associated with its rolling, sandy stretches, is happily no longer 
confined to that little country. In every comer of the Umpire can 
be seen happy, er unhappy, pursuers- of the "wee, white ball" over 
stretches of lend ranging from the baked hard ground of In-'.ia to the 
ve-rdant springy tizrf of England.
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IMPERIAL ACT/UIS CWH.

Three Passengers Killed*

—o—o-----

--------0----- Q--------

NBV/S IN BRiaffy

~ o -

o o

Three persons wore killed and two passengers and the pilorfc injured 
when the Imperial Airways liner "City of Washington”, bound for 
Croydon from. Paris with the Indian Air Mail, crashed on Thursday at 
Neufohatel, Northern Prance and between Le Touquet and Boulogne;

The injured are ff.B.Tomkins and H* Bolsover both of Manchester 
and J.J.Flynn the pilot who was on the reserve of R.A.ff. officers.. 
Tomkins crawled badly injured from the wreckage and wandered about 
for nearly two hours before finding help.

SUCGSSS Off BRQADCAS TENS jjKPBJlDWT.
The British Broadcasting Corporation announced on Monday evening 

that the experiment of Broadcasting simultaneously in three continents 
the speeches in ’Europe, America and Asia, in connection with the

The dead are Mr. .Street a passenger and the American secretary 
of GX Carnriok and Company of Newark, New Tersoy, A.0.James 
Imperial Airways ground engineer of Bristol and ff.H.Mason ’planes 
engineer of Croydon.

London Naval Treaty, was a great success*
This is the first time in history that the three continents have 

been included in tine broadcast. The Radio reception spanned, in 
addition, to the three continents, nearly 12,000 miles with fifteen 
hours difference and the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

Tie conditions of the injured are aggravated by the fact that 
they lay in the field for nearly three hours. One of the two 
engines of the ’piano failed and the pilot in trying to land in a 
fog dived into the hills.

The royal yacht "Tzar Ferdinand” with King Boris and Queen 
Ioanna of Bulgaria who were married at Assisi on Saturday last . 
arrived at Bungas on Thursday, their majesties being given u 
tempestuous welcome before leaving for Sofia* 

* o -
The i&nperor of Japan reviewed the Japanese fleet of 165 war 

vessels of 700,000 tonnage at Kobe on Saturday. During tho 
ceremony 72 aeroplanes flew ovsr fleet.

With the exception of the fuselage, the liner was totally wrecked 
Tho Post Office states that the mails are safe* The ’piano 
fortunately did not cutch fire.

A Reuter Bulletin message states that a street fight between 
workmen of rival unions at Baaalona resulted in two being killed 
and ten injured. a general strike was called as a result of the 
incident.
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AWAY WITH BUS PUlLjS.

-—Q—0—

AMERICAN, LOAN FOB N3* SOU TEI WALES.
Premier Says*Nout*

Gffig.RAL W.1B. AND PALES TQT3,, POLICY,

She Prime Minister, in reply to General Smuts, who has criticised 
the Britiah Government’s reoent statement of policy in Palestinecsayg 
he feels sure General Smuts views are based on an incomplete telegraphic 
summary oi* the contents of the statement and that when he has read 
the full text he will admit it cannot fairly be described as a retreat 
from the Balfour Declaration.

•—O'

it is estimated that the saving to the London General Omnibus 
Company, if this engine replaces the present petrol driven units, v/ill bo about £800,000 a year*

American interests are stated to have made a loan offer, to Mr. 
Lang, the New South Wales labour leader who is succeeding Mr. Bavin 
as the State Premier folio- ing last week’s general election victory.

The sum offered is said to be up to fifteen million sterling at 
6-g- per cent but Mr. Lang refused to confirm or deny the reporti

The report is possibly founded on the fact that American trading 
banks are anxious to operate in Australia, their previous attempts 
in this direction having failed.

Mr. Lang’s government will be unable to borrow so long as New 
South Wales remains a member of the Australian Loan Council, a joint 
bedy whith deals with all government borrowing in the Commonwealth*

Claims Pot New Engine.
Striking new claims are made for a new high-speed heavy oil engine 

which was publicly demonstrated for the first time in London on Thursday.

£400,000 has been spent by tho Associated Equipment Company, the 
builders of London’s taxis in perfecting the engine six of which will 
have a trial in the passenger service next week.

’’Jince the acceptance of the Palestine Mandate the trend of events 
and in particular some of the methods adopted in the establishment 
of Jewish communities > has given us grave concern and convinced us 
of tho necessity for special measures to ensure that the double 
obligations contained in tho Mandate are fulfilled.*

---- .0—o-—

That declaration he adds, ’’'explicitly provided that nothing should 
be done which might pre Judice' the civil and religiorjs rights of tho 
existing non-J ewish communities in Palestine.

Rating at 95 horse power, it is claimed that the engine can be 
run on fuel costing four-pence a gallon, and for double mileage to 
the gallon. It is also stated that its exhaust fumes are non- 
poisonous and with it driving is trouble free.
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Government

His Ijhccollonoy tho Governor.

Iho Falkland Islands Defence Force.
The Boy Scouts and Girl Guidos#
Heads of fiepartments, Justices of the Peace, their wives end

and families, and the general public.

nay.
Ntties.

■Delivery 
fret

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 3rd November, 1930.
Price •• • ... • • • Id#
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - a. 0. 0.

It is hereby notifed for general Information, that the follov
ing arrangements have been approved by the Governor for the observ
ance in this Colony of Armistice Day, the Uth of November, 1930.

The Government offices and works will be closed throughout the 
day and the children attending the Government School will bo given 
a whole holiday.

Full permission is gj.ven to those holding war medals and 
decorations awarded to deceased relatives to wear such medals on the 
right broast *Ht this and other Armistice Day Corpmonies.

At the end of the Service about 10.40 a.n. the Governor will 
proceed in procession to the Cemetery whero at 11.0 a.m. a volley 
will be fired. The customary two minutes silence will than be 
observed after which the Last Host will bo sounded. His Excellonoy 
will lay a wrouth nt the foot of the Cross of Sacrifice; the 
Colonial Secretary will also lay a wreath of Poppies sent by the 
Magallanes Branch of the British Legion and the ooromony will 
terminate. deaths may then bo laid by private individuals at tho 
foot of tho Cross of Sacrifice and on'the Naval end Military graves. 
£he Gathodral boll will also toll to mark the beginning and the end 
of tho Wo minutes silence.

It is hopod that as many of tho public as possible will bo 
present both at the Service in tho Cathedral and at the Ceremony at 
the Cemetery end that Heads of Departments will make a special 
effort to attend.

The order of the Precession from the Cathedral to the Cemetery 
will be as follows :

Divine Service will be held in the Cathedral at 10.15 a.m. at 
\hich His Excellency will attend officially and will be supported 
by the Honourable Members of Councils. The Falkland Islands 
Defence Force and the Stanley Boy Bcouts and Girl Guidos will parade 
and y ill take part in the Service and the subsequent Ceremony.

Tho Members of tho Executive and legislative Councils 
and tho Very Rovorond tho Dean of Stanley.
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SPINN^BS AND WWW I

Exhibition Ox Articles.

o>C'

Th© children frm tho Government School will not bo prosont at 
tho Oathedral3 but will bafAsamble-ti and drawn up in readiness for 
the Ceremony at the Grose of Sacrifice.

’’It is hoped that all those interested in the possibility of tho 
establishment of a local Eair Islo industry will do their utmost to 
co-operate in this first, step towards the. establishment of such 
an industry which should be of great valuo to cur people0

By Command,
(s^d) . J.-M. Ellis,

.. Colonial Secretary•

It is proposed. in conjunction with the -Spinning and Weaving 
Classes,which are.being run by tho Gi^l Guidos Local Association, 
to organise- an Exhibition'of Articles manufactured in the Colony 
from local grown .and tpun wool on the occasion of the call at Stanley 
on the 1st of February next of tho tourist ship "Orduna".

It is further, hoped that' at the Exhibition it will be found 
possible to sell the articles on show to the tourists. on board who 
are always anxious to obtain characteristic souvenirs' of tho 
Falkland Islands. *. •

Q~0‘

All those in tho Garip who make their own wo11on articles'of 
c3othing such as socks, scarves, mufflers, shawls, gloves, jerseys 
etc..3 are invited to tako advantage of this opportunity end to send 
in exhibits to Mrs* David Roberts, the Secretary, Stanley* Mo 
guarantee of sale can bo given, but the articlesip if for sale, should 
be marked with the minimum price ©xpootod<_ Tho Committee of’the 
Loccj Association will then fix such prices as' are donsidotxd suit-, 
a’ho, rot lower than the minimum given with tho. addition of q 
er mission of 5ft to cover expenses* All articles for olrbJ bition 
to reach Mrs. Roberts not later than tho 20th of January xu-x?;, In 
the case of sale payments will bo effected as promptly as possible 
and all unsold articles will be returned or otherwise disposed of 
as the senders wish.

Immediately on the conclusion of ths Oeromony Eis Excellency 
will present the Colonial Auxiliary Forces Long. Service Medals 
which have beon awarded to a number of past and present members of 
the Falkland Islands volunteers and Defonco Force• fine Presentation 
Wj 11 take place either on the'Government House Paddock or in the ■ 
Town Hell, a definite decision being made at the time in accordance 
with rhe weather conditions.

A telegram has been received from Mr* Brechin, VSialing Cfiic.ei; 
that the “MelviHo'*’ arrived at deception Island on the 1st of 
November* *»•
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2nd Divioion*lat Division.
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Loo ds
AScottish Loagug.

1.

0—0—

Spooner

<• ■-•■

0—o—

1.
4.
1.
3.

IClddlesboro1
•• Newcastle

Chelsoa 
West Ham 
As-con Villa 
Grimsby 
Sheffield W* 
Bolton 
Huddorcfield
Liverpool

Eirdri9L'nTns 
Dun doo 
Hearts 
Leith 
Quonns Park

<•

.On.. Saturday -ho was entot- 
I He was

Charlton 
W. Bromwich 
Bury. 
Bradford 0. 
Plymouth 
Bris tol

Celtic 
Dast Fife 
Kilmarnodk

■ •_ •AZor..te'n Rangers

0. 
□ .
0.
i;
1,2.
3.1.
C.
2.
1.

2 :
i;
1 :2 :

Until ho can-join the vessel her chief executive officer, 
Commander P.W. Nelles, will hold the acting rank of captain; i he ia 

.^hprcbably the first officer of the Royal"'Canadian Navy to command a 
^cruiser, a post his own Service could not possibly yield hira.

7 :
1 •:
1 : 
0 :

Manchester-U. 2 : 
y : Portsmouth 
4 :

5 ;
2 :
7 :
4 :
7 :
4 :
3 :. port Vale
1, : Barnsley
5 : Swansea 
0 : Hvor.ton 
0 : -Cardiff

2. : 
'2.
2a
2.
1.

Southampton

POO THfrLLa

Ayr
Mothorwoll
Cowdenbeath }.•
St. Mirren,1«
Hibernians 2»

He is now a complete national hero. J .... . 
tained at a banquet, in one of tho chief hotels in Rome, 
escorted by scores of girls in picturodque cpotumbs< .

Captain Spooner v»as only prompted in’ the mid-summor batch whilst 
acting as Floot Navigating Officer "In “the^Atlantic Flagship nNolson,T» 
His war service, which -brought him the DiS.’O#, was almost wholly 
spent in Grand Fleet cruisers.

5 : Partiok
1 : Olyde
3 : Hamilton
5 • Falkirk
4 : Aberdeen

3 : Blackpool
4 : Sheffield U 1.
5 : Blackburn
A : Leicester

Sunderland
Derby
Arsenal
Manchester 0.2.' 
Birmingham G.

1. - Reading ■
1.' ‘ ’

SWEARS ALLSGXtfTCE. . .
7 ’ „■ ■ ' • ; «• _ 1 ? • ' •

Shearing to. serve the jAlo6 w'ith liis whole 1ifo, Camera has 
-telegraphed Mussolini with a request to be enrolled in th© Blackshirts.

This action sets to rest rumours.regarding his nationality.
Before he went to America’ Carnera' was said to have .taken out Pronoh 
naturalisation papers. Now, in Rome, he has expressed his purpose 
of establishing Italian citizenship.

Tottenham 
Millwall 
Wolves
Notts Forest 
Bradford 
Bu¥hW^'—
Oldham 
Preston ••• 
Stoko

IW'OAPOklN FOR ^RdG0NH.

A. recent number’of “Truth" reports that'Captain oiirnost 
has> been •‘■appointed to* command tho cruiser H.M.S. nRragonu in the 
vacancy caused by the death of Captain- L.3.H. Bevan 'dt Valparaiso 
early in September last.
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The passengers in the "City of Washington" Imperial Airways

AOTOOS GIBIB^JUGHT.

tim hje op qlouc^stkr.
Royal Witness Of Vivid Ceremony,

IMPERIAL AXWAIS CRASH,

Victims*Unfortunate Decision,

’piano which crushed in France ®n Thursday last are stated to bo 
the victims of their own unfortunate decision.

Three of thorn wore hilled and three injured.

The passengers were told before, starting that the Company would 
prefer they waited for the usual throo-ongined aeroplane. But four 
of the passengers were very anxious to make the Journey as quickly 
an possible. They pressed to be allowed to fly in the twin-engined 
"City of Washington" which was due te leave earlier than the ’plane 
on regular service.

Priceless pension oarpots were laid down in front of the statue 
whore the lliporor, clad in a purple cape enqrustod with gold, received 
his guests. Behind him st«od the clergy in■ black hoods and the 
tribal chiefs in full war array and capes trimmed with lions manos.

Bie city has been transformed as by a magician's wand for the 
■' pomp end magnificence of the coronation ceremony. when tho crown 

of Solmon is placed on his head Has Ihfnri will be the 5B4th ruler 
of his country.

In all his travels -tho Juice of Gloucester could never have taken 
part in a stranger or more vividly picturesque ooromony than the 
unveiling of the statue of Mcnolik Gooond in the .glittering city of 
Addis Abuba, tho mountain capital of Sithiopa,. on Saturday,

The scene was set in the great city square in front of. the 
Cathedral of St, Goorgo where Has Sfefari was to be crowned king 
yesterday. The new ruler’s title is King of King’s of i&thiopa and 
Lion cf Juda. ■ .

Hours before thoodremony wild looking.tribesmen, carrying .guns 
and long spears, dashed on horseback.through the streets uttering 
shrill cries.

The officials of the Ibmplohof Aerodrome, Germany, had a surprise 
when the trans-Atlantic aeraplone “Columbia" landed from Croydon on 
Saturday and two vivacious English girls stepped laughingly out.

The adventurous girls were Miss Maisie Procter, the ’daughter of 
an Isle of Wight vicar, end Miss Vivien Stayner. a mannequin. They 
went on the flight on tho spur of tho moment within a few hours of 

, being invited by Captain Enroll Boyd and Lieutenant Connor who flew 
the "Columbia"' across tho Atlantic.

Both girls had only the clothes in which they’had travelled ' 
and their first expedition was to the Berlin shops.
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MBIO PRO-G^fly^.

She programme for this evening*s Broadcast is 5

9.0 p.m.

I hope that reception

0—«o^~

arrangements

O' O'

Delivery free*
Price ... ... ... Ida)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) Annual - do - 21o 0.0.)

Overseas or Studio...Programme *•according to. .. . # . 'atmospheric conditions.

^XXXXXXXXJCXC

The following addendum should be made to the above fer the celebration .of Armistice namely :

An interesting latter has been received by xhe Electrio!an*in- Charge from Mr. T. Meonam of the News Bureau of Schenectady Wireless Station. U.S.A., from which we are privileged to publish the following extract ; .

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

IU.esday, 4th November, 1930*

nI have taken up the matter of a special message to the 
Falkland Islands with out Studio Manager and I believo ve can do even 
better and will put on a special half-hour programme especially 
dedicated to Eis Excellency and his people. By the time this letter 
reaches you the programme will have been broadcast and we will havo 
informed you of our plans by radio. I hope that reception
conditions will have been favourable.11 ■

His Excellency the Governor will entertain at an Official Dinner 
Party at Government House in the evening of that day the OomoaaJr 
Officer and the Officers of the Falkland- Islands Defence Forco with 
their wives.

N.*

From Mr. Meenam’s letter it would .appear the Station has already 
broadcast this 'programme but apparently atmospherics have been 
such that reception has not been possible; neither has tho radio 
warning been received.

SCWT30WY AND W 7iXKlANIg<

Special Broadcast Per The Colony.

Vfe understand tho Elec trio iajj-in-Charge has been instructed 
to write to Schenectady explaining the*position and, although 
najburally, we are disappointed that their special endeavours on 
our behalf have come to no fruition, we sincerely hope Jchonoctady 
may be able to spare another corner of their valuable service for 
our benefitt If so we hop© on this further particular occasion 
we shall .be able to repbrt as satisfactory a reception as at other 
times when we have enjoyed their exoclient programmesa

G UE N
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Eie Leading teams in 4ho League Football at Home are :

2nd Division.1st Division. Scottish League.

19
19

o O'

GUSS FIRING. continued from pugo 5,

sj22 500(Sunday. 690 lb tai r — ■.! , ..jw.

: ■

wvr TOUNDaasTOaMS nr shgl^td.
People Enveloped in Bluo Flame.

Everton 
Pros ton 
Burnley

28
23
30
24

34
. 29

30

So far the
Liberals 9

29 .
29
23
26

i< 

n

86 <
86.
82 a
80.

PteB
Sargt
Pteo i

ii

heavily 
.'210

losses are particularly severe in'the midland and industrial areas 
and the cotton town of Lancashire.

Arsenal
Aston Villa 19
Wednesday

Celtic 
Partick 
Motherwell 19
Dundee 19

.19 points.n
u
w

gains and 17 losses;
24 gains 20 losses.

Municipal Polling.
For the first time in eight years the Socialists have Idst 

at the Municipal Council elootion throughout England and Wales.

Mu Campbell
;< 1. R. Gleadoll 
0» Henrickson 
W, Summers

Polling took place in 329 boroughs on Saturday, 
result3 shov<* Conservatives 79 gains and 10 losses | ------------- --- <

----- - fte Socialists 27 gains, 92 losses; Inde-^JOitO 
’ihe Socialists show a nett loss of

the control of the councils of Hull and Leeds hav^^fefcft ’’XO'S'S*

Since Socialist leaders always associate municipal and.parliamen 
politics in a common programme tho reverses therefore indicate a 
general loss of confidence in the Socialist Administration. Ihe 
number of candidates sent to the polls by the Socialists was 829.

21 points.
19
18

At Shoeburyness the town was struck by a terrific gust of wind 
from the sea and during the height of the storm, roofs were shipped 
from houses and windows were blown out. Rjo houses collapsed.

At Manchester a house was struck by lightning and three persons 
were transformed to pillars of blue flame while a bed-ridden woman was 
encircled by a flame. But no one was injured.

•20 points.

Gales, thunderstorms and torrential rains swept the greater part 
of England and Wales on Sunday. In London as in many other districts 
the thunderstormy of grant intensity, passed quickly and was fallowed 
by brilliant sunshine.
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Class Firing.

.No member .registered a 4n Group, but 11Grouping 100 yds.

Slow 200yds .
P. 20 )19

( E. P, 20 )

( H. P. 15 )
Slow- 300 yds. ( E* P. .30 )Capt*

Score9

. - o -

Total.500 SOOsop

A.continued at the bottom of Page

The Force Average to-date * 
46 members exercised 
Tot’l Points 3565A 
Average : - 77.5.

15
15
15

31
32
30 
.31

34 
33* 
30
29
51
26

31
30

. . 38
27

32
35
32
32 '

.. 28
29

32
27
28
30
30
25

20.
12.
16

19
19

33
30
33
30

98m 
95e 
90. 
89 . 
89 « 
CO.

Pto.
Pte,

87 o
85 0 
81, 
83.
87 o 
81 o 
834- 
81.

95c
92.
91.
88.

Snapshooting 200 yds. C.Q»M>3. D. Lohen 
Pte. C. skilling

( H.

Rapid Firo 200 yds/’ Oapt. J.M.Oouttfi M.M.15 
Pte W. Summers 
Corpl. tf, Browning 
Pte. K. Lollman.

JliicouttsX.M.l?

The casuals of No. 1. & 2. Platoons put in their Class Firing 
on Saturday afternoon, with very good results. The Commanding Officer 
and Lieut J • liarton were present to watch the shooting. The weather 
generally, was favourable exception that a tricky fish-tail wind was 
blowing from 5. o’clock. 'Hie best scores at each practice were as 
-follows.

The following members Qualified as Marksmon :**

H. 2L The Governor 
Nr. Afl Hills 
Pte,- Wt Aldridge 

" L. Aldridge.
Sergt Ao Io b’leurot 
Pte. H« Sedgwick, 

Sunday.
Pte. Eu McAtasney 

w H., Sedgwick
Li out. «£.-,■ Allan. • 
Pte R. L< Robson.

The Rifle. Association had a successful shoot ovor the week-end 
twenty-one members actually attending. His jjhccellency the Governor 
was present on Saturday aftornoon and made the excellent score of 98.

The leading scores on both days were as below ; r

members returned 8U Groups.

‘Pte. C.,.Henripksen 19 
w E. J. Jennings .

Tbtal Marksmen to-da to » ;
1st Class Shots ;
2nd Class Shots :

Capt.' J oMoCputts H. I-I 
Pte. C. Henrickson; 
Pte.. F. J. Jennings. 
~ W. Summers.

K. L oilman 
Corp!. W. Browning 
CcQoMoSo D« Lehon 
Pte J. Pettorsspix
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from a motor-oar standing nearby*

<i

-—o—o—

disguised number plate on which theMPharlap’su owner, whn leased the

amamjrm ?Lxaa;s mm.
Banister Ofasixes.'

Mr. Don ,las Henry Carsellis, a well-known barrister of Nev/ Temple 
was killed ‘at Stag Lane Aerodrome on Saturday when his private 
aeroplans crashed as ho was about to join his family at his country 
residence in Suffolk for the week-end.

She oar bore an obviously 
'numbers were crudely written, 
horse, has offered a reward of gl.OO^for^_the conviction ef- the

While tho horso was being led in from a gallop several shots 
wore fired from a motor-car standing nearby* ’file horse was not 
hit.

Ms Iajari ^CRpyangD^

A Reuter Bulletin from Addis Ababa states that amid scenes of 
barbaric colour and splendour on .Sunday Ras Safari <as crowned King 
of Kings and • iitaperor of Ethiopia in a special constructed church 
erected within the grounds of St. George’s Cathedral.

,hw t id num rnasg.
Outrage In Australia.

‘ The -attempt to kill the Melbourne favourite ”Pharlap“ t made 
in broad day-light on Saturday has caused a profound sensation 
throughout the Co rohwealth. • .. The outrage is without precedence 
in ' the. annals of the Australian turf.

He took off in a thick fog and apparently found tho weather too 
bad for flying and was attempting. to land when the machine struck 
the aerodrerao- ‘fence’ overturned and burst into flumes. He had 
been flying his machine for two years chiefly on week-and trips.

GRXAT AIMUN’ S

Hr. Sydney tfillism Kingsfor 1-Smith, tho father of Wing- Common der 
Kingsford-Smith, the famous airman, died at Sydney on Sunday.

NStfS TN HHJgSJ An announcement from Rio de Janeiro states that 
Dr/^;7argas took the duties ef president in Brasil yesterday

—-o—o—

culprits..

nPharlap n Is the wander horse of Australia as the threo-year- old won the three most important raaos this year - The King’s Plato., The Victoria St. Ledger, and tho Australian Jockey club’s 
St. Lodger. ■
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SULIVAN HOUSE,
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at tho capital of Brazil
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MAIL. ON TELfi WAY.

*0 0 ♦**•*■*

• at Big.

Shollpd. By Insurgents •

so slight a boat, 
such rough weather

The “Southern King1, left Manto Video on Saturday 
. Ohe factory is

Ho went on shore several times while 
and noted there wore obvious evidences that the insurgents and tho 
Stu to Government were at grips round the city*

Brice ... ... ... xa«Monthly Subscription 2/- Annual * do -

The. “Hootoru,

-.. Id.)Delivery 
free* £1. 0. 0.}

with *the mallroo oivod by tho Rafct.s* "Almanzora11.
going direct to South Georgia where the mail will be trans-shipped 
to the "tfleurus” -and is expected to arrive at; Stanley about tho. 12 th 
or 13 th Inst, -

..gSS ff.S, FALKLAND4,
A message has, boon received* that thp s .s■“Falkland4 is ercpected to arrive at Port Stephens this aftornoon on her rot-urn trip from Magallanes,

There was a certain amount oi* firing and an Argentine ship making for the harbour, receiving rather too warm a recaption^thought it more discroot toretiro. The lfHoctor VUI" horself, as she was going round the heads of the harbour on her way out, heard a terrific explosion but did not stop to enquire what it was about.

By or dor of His ISxcellenoy the Governor, MCUllvan;: Houso and grounds ana placed out of bounds to the general public. Any unauthorised person found or the premises will be liable to prosecution for trespass.

which it of the latest patern<had an exceptionally quick passage out from Tonsborg’making an average speed of fourteen ' knots a day which is undoubtedly an e?ctraordinary performance forThree days from Stanley however, she encountered that some of her housing was stovo in.

Stanley, 
ITalkland Islands.Wednesday, 5th November, 1930.

;: : rax: x: x: x:::: x: x: x; x
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Hie Gaptain of the “Hector VIII1* whaling catcher which called in at Stanley on Saturday on her way down to Deception Island to join 
the “Melville*’, related a thrilling experience which fell to his lot 5/hile at Bio de Janeiro •
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7’, 8f , and 9’ sheets at

W. H. Sedgwick.

St Bartholomew1 s Hospital* 
outter at the entrance at Chichester Harbour.

At no time in the history of tho country has share pushing, with 
its disastrous oonsoQuenoos on the individual or community, been 
to rampant as during the last nine months,

It is now revealed that several lives were lost and widespread 
damage to shipping resulted from the terrific gale which swept the 
seas around England during the last wcak-ond.

Gjffiaws GIFT JTO FRANCE.

Edward Tick, aged 88 years, the retired United States banker,

E^POSBTO SHARE PUSHZRg.

"Daily Mail’s" Offer Tb Assist Authorities.

Amons those who perishod was Dr. Cecil Watts a house sergoon of 
> Dr. Watts was swept overboard from a 

The yacht nearly 
capsized and it was several hours before tho remainder of the party 
could be brought ashore.

American salesmen have paid 25^ of ell tho monies they have 
extracted from these simple investors and it is stated that sone of 
tho moat successful have made between £5,000 and £10,000 in the 
course of their short operations. 'Che people who employ them get 
from ten to twenty shillings for shares which did not cost them as 
many penao. . ■

Between a half million sterling has boon token from the public; 
tho victims include olderly spinsters and scores of humble folk 
whose "nest-egg,*1 aocumlated as a safeguard against old age, has. 
gone in roturn for a few share certificates of no valuer

President Doumorgue will open 
Among tho chief objects aro

u Duuuvaxo itjuoxuixb uexpus urioB ruuui| jlemish tapes trios, old masters 
of the Flemish school, chinose vases of tho rare Kanghsi poriod.

philanthropist, and art collector who lives in tho Champs Bly sees has 
given tho city of Paris the whole of his valuable collection of 
tapestries, china, and pointing

Exports agroo that these treasure* are; worth at least, six million 
sterling. Fow people have hitherto seen the collection which is 
to bo exhibited in the Petit Palais . 
the exhibition to-day (Wednesday), 
a Beauvais Gobelons tapestries room-

FOR SALE Galv. Corrugated Iron, 6’, 
seven pence per foot, 24 Gauge.

So far tho authorities have not availed themselves of the offeroo| 
tho "Daily Mail” to provide them with tho namos and adrossos of 
employees and alien sharo-pushors who have been foisting valueless 
and unknown shares upon the public.
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WEBjf STORE WS,.AND CHIT CHAT?

Chatterbox Page#

KEEP OUT THE COLD WITH JOHNNIE WALKER.

•*—o—o—*

Wednesday, 5th Ncvembor, 1930

—i V~-----

J: n

HOOD ’BULLS EYE’ RUBBER H0053. are 24/-* pair, , not 25/- as stated on 
. Friday.

Cherry Blossom boot polish. Black, Tbnatte and Dank ran 8d. tin 
Cochineal and other essences 1/1. Shredded wheat 1/5. Crape nuts 1/4 
Figs 8d. 11. Eleme figs 1/5 per tin. Cocoa Essence 2/8 • 1/4.
’West’s Middle out Salmon 2/2. Celery lOd tin* Heins Spaghetti 1/10 
Mushrooms 1/5 tin. Killarney Milk 8/6 doz.' 50/50 Chocolates 2/-- lb. 
Toas ted Coconut caramels 1/2 lb* Surprise’pkts. Id. Lkd\>24«
Turkish delight 1/6 hh. Butterscotch 2|-d pkt. Ceylon Bdrs 2<Vd, 
Foiled wafers 1%-d. Assorted, chocolates animals and other novelties 
Am ant Shampoos Nos 1.2.5.7.8*9.10. 7d ea. Genaspirin 2/-
Snowfire tablets 8d. Sloans Liniment 1/9. A variety of liaas packers 
all prices. British manufacture. A fine assortment of childr^.u; ’hooks 
suitable for prices or giftsi also photograph and scrap albums.
Look out for ©ur display of Christmas g^ods shortly.
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AFFRAY V/ITH OAT HJRGIARS*

After dinner ftpisedo.

o- o

™ .TBCK..WHCjS COURT.

—•*

R. lol. wqpiRX.

Poacher’s Kvidenoo*

and searched the bedrooms looking for Mrs.
Robinson said HI wont into tho room aftor 

I saw a ladder at tho window 
I rushed out-si do and closod with tho man and 
Another nun scrambled down the ropo from the 

Both o»capcd with a number of

tfhile dinins on Sunday evening Wo oat burglars qlimbeda ladder 
ta the first story 
Robinson1s jewellary* 
dinner and found confusion everywhere* 
and a man outside* 
we eicchanged blows* 
window and distracted my attention* 
articles of jewellery®

Roland Robinson, the barrister, whe recently married Miss Mais io 
Gasque^ the beautiful United States heiress, has had a violent 
struggle escaping from a- cat burglar* The couple have just returned 
from their honeymoon and are living at Hampstead Hoath*

The R» 101 Court of }£nq.uiry on Ilonday heard Fronch witnesses from 
Beauvais and Allonne, including Albert Rabomillo who was on a poaching 
expedition and was quite - close to tho sp^t. where tho airship crashed* 
The main point of his Cvidonco was that the airship aftor twice 
dapping a-truok the ground and that she did not break until she touched*

Before Mr* Justice Ba*osoninthe Divorce Court yesterday was 
heard the summons Inverclyde, otherwise Tripp, versus Inverclyde.

The death occurred on Monday of Maj dr Thomson, the brother of 
Lord Thomson, tho late Secretary for xkir. Major Thomson, who vas 
Sixbyv-'oight, was seriously ill when the R* 101 disaster occurred and 
never rallied from the shook of hid brother’s death*

for the first timo for many yoars a spectacular Amor icon comody 
is to be brought across tho Atlantic with the complete original cast 
and scenery, and produced in the West jnd, London, The production is • 
” Flying High” / one of Hew York’s greatest musical successes.

George IVhite, who staged it in the tlnited State*, will present 
it personally in London probably at the Palace Theatre when the run 
of “Frederica” ends. H Flying High" is an extremely eL-cpensive shew 
and among the large company will bo Bort Lehar, tho comedian.

Miss June Howard Tripp< better known as June, .tho famous ho tress 
married Lord Inverclyde ar St* Columbas, Church of Scotland, Pont 
Street, London, In March 1929*
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rats in. any possible
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\
South Side (Leo tern Si do.)

(a) Bio Front pew will b» reserved as usual for His Sbnoollenoy the 
Governor.

(b) The second end third pews will be reserved for Honourable 
members of Councils and their wives.

(b) A sufficient number of seats will be reserved for the Offleers 
and men of ths P. I. Defence Force,

Delivery 
f roe.

For the sleoiol Service in the Cathedral at 10.15 a.ra. on Armistice 
Day seats will be reserved as follows

North Side (Pulpit Side)
(a) Ths front three pews will be reserved for relatives of the men 

whose names are ooimiiamorated on tho Holl of Hon.ur.

MT WW«
Bie Sanitary Inspector is going to bait the Town rubbish dumps 

et cetera for two days commencing Tuesday, the 18th N.vonbor and, 
after leaving a blank day on Thursday ha will lay poisoned baits 
Friday, the 21st November,

Lay should not be poisoned and 
>uld be collected on.Saturday the 

Owners of dogs

AdKISTO DAY.

The Very Rev, Ihe Dean has asked u3 th publish the following notice • . 1

RADIO EROGMMMB,

The Programme for this evening’s Broadcast will bo as follows 9.0 -c.m. Overseas Station it atmospheric conditions pormitgor S-‘-’’dio Selections,

Price  .Id,)
Monthly Subscriptions 3/»)
Annual -do - £1. 0, 0, )

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

fflburdday, 6th November 1950, 
 

♦»«-» » I —■■■ W — «F

n’ • • -*r • k «• -t* • ’!'■ • • «v* * "V* ••% . W • «<K « > . • • .X • ww • -X • • • . X • • Uk • Jk •

In this “Hat fifeok11 the publio are invited to co-operate by taking 
similar action or by destroying or trapping rats in. any possible 
way.

The baits on Tuesday and Wednbsda; 
all the poisoned baits of Zj’riday shou. 
22nd November. Traps may bo set all the week* Omers of dogs 
ano. oats are warned to restrain their animals on the 21st raid 22nd.

Attention is drawn to the "Rata and Mice‘r By-lawa of 1928 which 
state “The onus of clearing premises of rats and mice ia 
placed on the owners an occupiers of premisestu

•>* • ■ *» • ••A. • a a

G IF I

a .n. • ..k i . >. « »A. « « v w « rfk
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on Saturday 8 th November

open to members ©i' the Rifle Association s will be shot off.

-o-*
Armistice Day 11th November 1930 (Parade).

(Orders)

The Force Nev; Head-dress

Private D. Wheatley will sound the Post"

The Force will then march back to the Town Hall or to Government

where His Iibccellenoy the Governor and Commandcr--’in-Chief

will present the Colonial Auxiliary Force Long Service Medals which

havo been awarded to following past and present members of the Force.

O.S.Mo^.J. Gleadel:Grierson.R. Watson.

Sergt.J.R.GleadellG.L. Newing.
S. Browell, Corpl R. Carey. Corpl-. W.FtheridgoH

Pfe.C. AndreasonPte We T.Aldridge, Pte. R. Atkins,

A. Bi»gs. Bernsten.::J. Biggs 11it

" A< Hardy (deceased)Pte, V. Halliday W. Paulini.

W. Sumners J.J.Wt Butler.

the Hon G«
* •••

(Sgd.)

If the w'aa-ther permits‘a photograph will be taken by 
Roberts of the whole Force, with the Junior Koiopora Cup,

Hie prog^asane of th© Parade is as under : - 
IC.iO.a.ittu March to the Cathedral.

0. S.

Sorgt* OoQ.MaS.DcLohenj,

Paddock,

Captain DA

The Defon.ee Foroo, including, Band, Ambulance and. Signal Sections 
will parade at the -Drill Hall at 9<30,a,m. on Tuesday 11th November 
Dress Drill Order/without Rifles. The Force New Head-dress 
will be worn by all ranks. '

F.UJKLAND ISLAND DHFHNON PORCH.

Weather permitting No.3, Platoon will put in their Class Firing 
on Saturday 8 th November, shooting will co-.mience at l»30ftpcmw 
Members of a.iher Platoons who have not fired may shoot on Saturday.

Sunday 9 th November 1930,

Hie competition for His Jbcoolloncy’s tho Governor's Aperture
Sight, <„ ’ ‘ ...
Shooting will commence at lO^a.m*

. (SgdJ W. Mo Allan,
Liout. & Adjutant,

I, D. Force.

March to <?ross of Sacrifice after the Service, where the two 
minuses silence will be observed. Six men previously.' detailed will 
fire a voile?; which will be the Signal for the commencement of rhe 
two minutes silence, 
at the conclusion.

J. Innes Moir Major, 
0< 0,'Defence Force.

shooting will co-.mience at 1.30ftpcmw

Defon.ee
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GOLF
Handicaps.

The following are the handicaps revised and fixed by the (Sordinittee

M3N.

o

LADX1SS .

Wi N. Vinoont.

- o -

medal play, under full handicap.

!?!

(30)

oo

3130

H. Thomas
J. E, Hamilton

G. Roberts
Miss S. Summers

30
16
7
20

Mies R. Purdis 
E. MoAtasney
Mrs. Morton 
M» Cl* Oreooe
MTs. Vincent 
J. E. Hamilton

J. Morton
L.B. White.

H« G. Jennings 
G. Roberts

(15
(ISO

10)
16)

i.. W. N» Vinacnj;
Ht Thompson

24
30

Plus 
7 )

10. 
151 
20. 
20. 
20. 
28. 
31.
36.
37. 
40.

Scratch.
Plus 4. 

Scratch. 
Scratch.

3
5
6
7
7
7

11.
14
13.
16.

20.- 
24. 
24.0 
28.

To

First Round.
(9 th November, 1930)

Mrs a

His Excellency the 
Governor.

J. Morton
Hon. J. I. Moir.
A. W. N. Vincent.
G. A. Parkinson
R. Greenshields.
Hc Thompson. 

a Roberts. 
White.

The draw for the rounds for tho above challenge cup is as 
follows ;-

Two rounds of 18 holes each,

}»?B McAtasney (30)
A. W. N.Vinoent(Sor.)

30}
7)

H. E the Govornot (Sor)
R. Campbell (13)

(Her.) 
(6)

[Ihurs day.

TEE.GOLF CLUB.CHU^GE . CUPX

J Timer.
EL. Thomas.
J» Me Coutts
W. D. Ao Jones.
Hon.L.W.E.Young 30.
J. E. Hamilton. 30o
Hon J. E. Illis.30.

30 o
30Allan f SO6.

9 30.
30.

Beardmoro.SOe
30.
30 «

D. Richardson.
15# MeAtasney.
Lieut. W.
GxB.L. Brown
D. R. Watson.
A. Wo
G. W. Butcher.
H. G. Jennings

Second Round. 
(16th November, 1930).

Miss H. Summers.40.
Mrs. H. Jennings40._
Miss M. Carey. 40.
Mrs. BjR. WatsonAO, 
tee Swain. 40.
Miss Mercer. 40.
Mrs Bo Fleuret. 40.
Miss V. Riches. 40.
Mis.s Eo Atkins. 403 
Mrs . Brown. 40 a 
Miss A. Pelton. 40.

Lo B. Y/hite
J. P. Croamor
Ho Jennings IL G. Greece

J. Morton.
Mrs. Afl
Mrs, A. R. Hoare. 
Mrs. To G. Slaughter. 
Miss S:. Summers. 
Mrs. Jo I. Moir.
Miss R. Purdie. 
Mrs. F. b. Vaughan. 
Mrs. Richardson^ 
Mrs Young.

Hon. G 
L ft Ba 
J. D. Creamer 
F. A. Byron. 
T. Gc Slaughter 
Ri Campbell. 
M. Go Creoce.
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TOTASIDE and OLYgS RIVALRY,

The Second Gunardor.

"Mauretania" was built*

-—o—o—-

O’ O’

Mrs Vincent 
Mrs Moir.

C. A> Parkinson Mrs Morton

JB Morton
Miss R. Purdie

24) 
6)

Miss S. Burners
Mrs Moir

0. A. Parkinson 
H. Thomas

H# E. Hie Governor
R. Campbell
J, D. Creamer
J. M* Ooutts

20
28

Second Round. 
Tcon^tlnuodT

7)
24)

15) .
28)

5) 
io;

?ir sjg Round. 
pTontYnuod”)

Competitors ars recommended to make themselves acauainted with 
the Local.Rules.

J. M.- GouttS
Ha Thompson.

Hie Committee will Geoids if the competition is to take place 
on the dates mentioned, and if so a flag will be flown 
from the flagstaff noar No.1.toe at 10 a.u. on the above days.

J®) \

Sor) .
13)

plus 4) 
31 )

The first round of 18 consecutive holes to he played on Sunday 
9th November, and the seaond round en the .16th November, 1930.

’ Original signed cards to be handed in or placed in box on flagstafx* 
at No. I tee, by noon on Monday the 10 th and noon on Monday tho 17th 
November, for the respective rounds.

Hie second giant cunarder it is understood will be built in the 
lyne-yard where the "Mauretania" was built* Work is to be started 
as soon as the first ship is under way at the Clyde.

The draw and conditions of this tournament will bo posted 
the entrants.

The rivalry between the Tyne and the Clyde which built the 
"Lusitania" will thus be revived. Hie preparations have been 
completed at the Clyde and include the lengthening of the slip-way 
to 1,300 foot, the erection of giant derricks and tho widening 
and the deepening of tho river.

Details of the agreement between the Board of Trado and the 
Cunard Company, providing for the insurance of one or possibly tho 
two vessels each valued at 4^ millions sterling, were issuou. on 
lUesday evening. Bio Government la under talcing to insure the 
first vessel in so far as the ordinary insurance market Is unable 
to do so.

N^S Lieutenant General Sir Edward Bethune died at the
age "of .75 on Sunday in London.
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The main source of income for this noble work is the sale of 
Poppies throughout the world on Remembrance Day. For 1929 more 
than 37,000’,000 Popplee were made at the Poppy factory at Richmond 
which gives all tho year employment to some 350 severely disabled 
jSx~3ervloe mon, and the total sum realised last year was £598,120 11/ 
6d. A quarter of a million ladies sold Poppies in the streets last 
year, including some young ladies in Stanleyr end Poppies were sold 
in no loss than 226 British liners and cargo vessels at sea on 
November 11th., including the ’Orduna’ and the Write’. ’/fo in 
Stanley obtain our supplies of Poppies through the brunch of the 
British Logion in Magallanes, • which branch has each'year very 
generously borne the cost of a large wreath which is laid, usually 
by the Colonial Secretary at th© foot of the Dross of Sacrifice.

• •» • a -.r • ~z- 4 • '*• • 'V* •
• • — K * ** • -W • • *«»• «aia

Price ... .•« • •• Id.) Monthly Subscription 2/-) Annual - do - -51. 0. 0.)

On the first occasion upon which Poppies wero sold in Stanley 
(1927) we sont to the British Legion the sum Of £11 - 4s . - 9dj in 
1928 £15 -4s - Od and lust year £17 - 1b - 6d. Each year we havo 
tried to got poppies into the Camp for Remambrunoe Day but have not 
been successful until this year, when wo havo been able to send some 
tc tho West, but, unfortunately not yet to the settlements on the 
iiiast Falklands. ?/o are hoping however, that this year tho receipts 
will show a still further Inoroaso and to this ond we appeal to every
one to purchase a poppy, which is as simple a way of paying tribute 
to the memory of that million of our fel&ow men who died for thd 
realisation of an ideal as could possibly' be devised, and to pay for 
it more than the minimum sum asked. The poppies will bo an sale at 
several of the Stores.

• • * Ties day, November

With tho approach of’another Arx>iistioe Day, now more commonly called 
’Remembrance Day’, our thoughts and sympathies go out to the hundreds 
of thousands of our fellow-Britishers who are still suffering as a 
result of tho Great War. There are some 142,000 Widows, 132,000 
War Orphans, 165,000 children of disabled men, about 50,000 disabled 
men still needing treatment, and 6,450 insane. The great organization 
which helps these most deserving oasoB is the British Legion, of which 
H.R.H. The Prince of Wales is Patron., and Admiral of the Fleet Earl 
Xolliooo, President and chairman of tho Benevolent Committee.

The funds collected by the British Logion are. devoted to th© relief 
of distress existing amongst j££-8ervice mon of all ranks, their 
dependants, and tJie uidows and children of those who foil, the maintenance 
of highly organised employment bureaux for Ex-Service men, providing 
assistance and advice in pension matters, assisting Ex-3crvioc families 
to emigrate, helping with the children*& education, providing without 
charge legal advice with regard to housing, employment and other matters 
and granting loans free of interost | to Ex-Scrvico mon who wish to 
commence business on their own accounts ‘

Stanley,
Falkland Islands 

Friday, 7th November, 1930.
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‘ FALKLAND ISLAND ST^WS

Ihke Second Prize At Berlin Exhibition.

----0~_o™

» He arrived there on the 
Ships were only allowed to enter

We loarn with deep.satisfaction that a collection of the Falkland 
Islands Stamps took a silver-gilt medal - a Second Prize - in the 
class allocated to ’'British Colonies in America” at ’the Berlin 
International Stamp Exhibition held in September.

His Excellency the Governor, has accepted the resignation of the 
Hon W. H. Luxton as a member of tho Legislative Council.

The "Hektor 9” left, Tonsberg on tho 4th of October and encountered 
very heavy weather in tho English Channel and the North SeaP She-? 
brought no mail with her.

.The Argentine ship which the captain of aHektor 8” mentioned as 
bein'g fifed on when about to enter the Harbour, suffered a number 
of casualties, including seven killed.

Captain Oli Olsen,

Friday, 7th November, 1930

The collection was entered by Mrc Bernhard S,H.Grant of Maidstone, 
Kent, who writes UI am very glad the Falklands have come so high up”, 
Mr. Grant adds that as many as eighty of the awards went to the 
British Empire Exhibits. . This speaks well for ths high place accorded 
British Empire stamps in the estimation of philatelists.

of the whaling oatche? ”Hektor 9" which arrived 
at Stanley yesterday morning on its way down to Deception Island, 
says that although he only went on shore at Rio de Janeiro for two 
hours there were obvious signs of disturbances caused by the revolution 
and fighting in >he streets was taking place.
29th October and left the-same day. f* 
or depart from tho harbour with the express permission of tho 
authorities and any vessel disobeying either wantonly or in. advertency 
was fired on from the forts without hesitation.

RekSo ”^ISCOT.iaX^ny *’

. The R.R.S. '’Discovery II” arrived at South Georgia on the evening 
of the 3rd instant. . ’’ ‘

STREET FIGHTING IN RIO B

S>Sy ”FAlKIuAND».

The s.s.’’Falkland” arrived at Stanley about 8.30 yesterday morning 
with ono bag of nail from the West Falkland and ton passengers:

* Mrc and Mrs 0 BaillieMrs. Kiddle, Mr. F. Allan and Mr. J. Halliday 
from Fort Stephens; * and Mrs E.S. Burns, Mrs. L. Base and Miss S. 
Buss, Mr. william Morrison and Mr.’ R..Hannaford from Magallanes.
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UMiBDAY IS 0H3 IL th. BUT A POPPY.

You ladles should certainly visit the Millinery store

ir:M A POPPY ON AJMLSUCns DAY,

<* O m

- 0 -

- o -

OONP3CTTONKRY.

b.

- o -

DON’T PORGWT TO BUY YOUR POPPY Oil TOjiSIUY.

—0—0-—

pinoapplo squares 2/6 lb, 
laxe Mor rhino?. lows 2d»
Dessert Brazils 2/6. lb. 
Shamrock mixture. 1/2 lb.

Hero you are, a first class bargain, new season’s stock. Seven 
pound tins of jam, eijht varieties, prices from 3/6 to In order
that all our customers may take advantage of tills offer and owing to 
the limited Quantity, we reserve the right to out down any orders 
which we consider too largo.

YOUR FAVOURITE AUTHOR.
Mystery, C«.L

Books to suit everyone at 2/- and. 2/6. 
volumes.

You ladies should certainly visit the Millinery store, not only 
because of the specials but because of the splendAd variety of goods 
recently placed on sale.

a first class bargain, new season’s stock, 
eijht varieties, prices from 3/6 to 5/-.

DON'T MISS TEE3i? Oil SATURDAY.
WICT SIDES.

Lip tens Jams. in 7L'j> tins 
Strawberry & Gooseberry 4/-

CURR&TT PRICES.
S trawberr t ob 1/8, 2/10.
Pineapple Cubes 8d. 1/4.
Apricots 1/9
PERRIN WATSR
Boot lasts 2/-

MILLTORY SHORN.Ladies’ felt hats 10/- to 14/- . Celanese Night gowns 15/- Ohildx-ens white potticoats 2/- to 3/6.

On Ihesday these Popples will be on sale at the West Store and elsewhere.

Out West, Love Stories etc. etc., Also a selection of children’s

Strawberry, 5/*w Rasberry 4/9 
E.1 eaiccurrsr. t 4/6 ArrieCt 4/3 
Mixed Fruit, Ecus el old, &, Plum'&Apple 3/6 each.

Tinned Fruits Poachers 1/7. Pears 1/9, • . 
Apploo 1/3. 5/6<> Greengages 1/6. Cherries ’ 1/6, 
Lcgenberuier 1/-J./3. Fruit Salad 1/5,1/6,2/3.~

Tomatoes 1/1. Red currants 1/9 .
Three sizes. 4/6, 6/6 & 8/6 per doz. Cherries 1/e.

Lamp glass cleaners Ad. 2/1

We have now a fine selection of toys and fancy goods on show at 
both the West end Millinery Stores. Call and inspect. Sui-cable 
for birthday or Xmas gifus.

Bright wine gums 1/2 lb. Jelly fruit jubes 1/2
Cherry Marshmallows ■ 2/^arer -lb. Oho co- 

ecu Marshmallow rolls lid eu.
Lily caramels 2/- lb. Chalet Chocolates 2/- lb
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SPECIAL BROABCAST.

6*15 p.m. Birthday Greetings to Um Young,

—o—c-—

FRENCH BANK CLOSED.

—o—o—

KL BORaDO.

--o—o-- ■

SKELETON MYSTERY SOLVED. 
■ ■ 1 ■ * I* «■ I « 1 »■■• • »—■ 9 • '**>.*—** ■ ■ •*» * ■ ■■<

SECOND ATTWT ON LIFE OF

•Egyptian Pr&mier.

train was due to pass.

-—o—o—-

WS JEN .BRIEF.
awarded Sinclair Lewis,

O’O'

The Nobel prize for literature for 1930 has been. 
. the American novelist.

Members of the Wafd extreme Anti-foreign Party made a.second attempt 
on the life of the Egyptian Premier , Sidley Pasha 
rails were removed from the railway line outside 
Alexandria-Cairo express

The mystery surrounding the discovery of a skeleton in a cave in 
Warleigh Woods near Bath, was solved at an inquest hold on Tuesday 0 
The remains were identified as those of Jaboz Humphries, formerly 
the Clerk of the Parish Council ano. Assistant Overseer of Freshford 
village, a few miles away, who disappeared in 1909.

Friday, 7th November, 1530

-----o—o-—

, on Tuesday when the 
Thntah, before the

A revolver containing a spent cartridge was found by the side of 
the skeleton and there was a wound in the forehead apparently caused 
by the bullet. The official books were in order and a verdict was 
that the skeleton was that of Humphries and that he was found shot 
in a cave.

Large forces of police are being despatched from Johannesburg to 
aid the military to guard the state owned diamond fields at Alexander 
Bay district, Namaqualand as it is believed trouble is brewing there. 
The place is known as the New El Dorado and diamonds more beautiful 
than any others in the world are being picked up, ih almust unbelievable 
profusion from mere sandy waste.

Another French bank - Credit du Phone - closed its doors on Wednesday 
following the failure of the Banque Adam Uro &ays previously. Credit ■ 
da Rhone has its headquarters at Lyons with twenty-five branches in 
South West Prance. The directors announce that it is only closed 
temporarily.
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RADIO PWRxMDg.

The Broadcast Programme for the week-end is

it conditions permit, or Studio

o-~o

S.S

tho'.15th‘inst. and will

—0—o—

is^P.^j^p.oac3.
Orders

1.

a».
oO1

HOCKlfiY NOTION*

Radcliffrs house instead of at
* o■*—

them

Children’s Corner. 
Overseas Stations, 
Selections.

Church Service.
Overeoaa.Stations, 
Solocxiono.

Delivery- 
free

lb-day
3.15 p'.m.
9.0

Sunday.
7.0 p.m.
9.0

J:

iMKUSD;'...
"Falkland • is scheduled to leave Stanley, at. mid-day 

on Friday the 14th,instead of Saturday, tho’ 15th ‘inst* and will

Birthday Greetings Eileen Biggs * , 
if conditions permit, dr Studio

■g. All members in prsacBeion of pedals are requested to wear 
on the Armistice Day Parade.

The flag for hockey will be; hoisted on the flag-staff of Mr. 
iff*s house instead of at "Camellia1, House until further notice.

Price ... Id. )
Monthly Subs crip ion 2/- j
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0, )

. W.Mw Allan, Lieut. & Adjutant, 
F.I.D. 1’orco.'

Iho s.c.
Gj-X _’AAUra.J UJA<U UJ.1^ XXJ.0 L'UUU VA WU , V4AV A0 UJ1 AAAW y . WAU. i, AU-A.

also make a call at Port Darwin so that her itinerary will now be 
Port Darwin, Fox Bay and Monte Video. •

3. On roturn to tho Drill Hall on lUesday, 11th November, the 
Commanding Officer will present tho prizes in connection with tho 
Local Bisley and the Miniature Rifle Club competitions.

r-
The Old Ran o will bo availably to members of the Rifle 

Association for a Practice Shoot on Saturday, at 200, 500, and 
600 'rds.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands•

Saturday 8th November, 1900.

: k ; ?;; x::x: k: x: ::: :g x : x: x :.x: x i
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8th November, 1930* .• -

T.elvc Months.
Troop And Pack Annual Reports.

the passingthe past year

The Stanley Wolf Cub Tack 1950.
Tie 1st Stanley Wolf -Cub Pack, disbanded for a long time as

the Club Roam into a jungle.

BOY SCOUTS LOCAL ASSOOIA3gON. .
Progross Of Movement During The Past

as possible 
The boys, or 
tho Promise,

Chairman; 
Turner - Hon. 
Messrs. J. D.
D. Howatt and K. Leliman.

A Committee Meeting of the Stanley Boy Scouts Local Association, 
followed by the Annual General Moe ■'in g, was held in the Scout Room 
on Thursday last, the 30th of October.

there was no Cub Officer, was re-formed in January byiMr. Killop. 
In the ton months that it has now boon in existence there has boon 
a continuous average xaembarohip of twenty. boon after commencement 
four sixes were formed (Red, White, Bro^n and Green), there being 
twenty-three boys.

Mr. T. Killop and Miss j]. MacKcnzio for the spirit of true scouting 
which they have been successful in inculcating. The accounts 
showed a balance of over £f5 standing to the credit of the Local 
Association.

aaturday^

The business dealt with included the reports of the Group- 
Scoutmaster and Cubmaster on the work of the Troop and Pack during 
the past year, which reports we publish in full below, th^ 
of the accounts and the election of officers for tho -forthcoming 
ya ar.

Brom this point the Pack has boon run as nearly 
upon the lines set out in the Official Hand-book, 
recruits as they trere then, wore trained in' the Law, 
the secret signs,and in gamos and hqw to play thorn, +he games being 
taken from the Jungle Storios. . 'They rapidly learned about and 
became familiar with the jungle animals, from Hath! - the elephant* 
down to Bunderlog - the monkey folk, transforming, not long after, 
the Club Room into a jungle. The recruits were ne^r tenderpads.

The following genxlemcn wero elected as officers and members of 
the Committee of the Local Association for the year beginning 1st 
of November 1930. : The Hon, J. M. Ellis (Colonial Secretary) - 

the Hon. J, I. Moir— District Commissioner; Mr. G. I. 
Treasurer; Mr. IL Brewin - Hon. Secretary; 
Creamer, W. Hutchinson, N» 0. Bound, A. R. Hoaro, 

. Members of the Committee.

Tho Reports ant. tho Statement of Accounts were unanimously 
adopted by tho Mootings and reveal the affairs of tho Local 
Association as being in a really sound condition. Much progress 
has been made with the organisation and training of the Scouts and 
Wolf Cubs on proper lines and great credit is due to Mr. E. E Brewin,

Instruction has been regularly given and readily assimilated on 
all tho Birst Star subjects, namely - the composition of tho Union 
Jack, Knots and their uses, simple rules of health and cleanliness, 
balance and carriage exercises,. how to tell tho time, and several 
games which train the senses of’sight and hearing. Each Cub, 
with the exception of three who joined later, has, as a result; 
••one eye open** - or, in other vzords, has gained his Birst Star.*



3 Saturday, 8th October, 1930.

Mr. E.E.
footing in February.

From this date then, Programme and progress records were madeFrom Recruits to Tenderfoot,

in

in laying trails, tracking, lighting fires and cooking.
next month/
younger ones

x* has passed up into the Scouts. Another goes up Others will be going soon after, but we expect a few 
in to keep the numbers up.

and have been kept up to the moment.
Tenderfoot to Second Class, and now touching First Class, the 
proficiency line has steadily risen.

A Troc#.Meeting has been held for an hour and a half every week 
and Instruction Classes when and as often as required.

Before the Pack can open both eyes, examiners must be found for 
certain of the Second Star subjects: yet there has been no stay in 
the progress, several of the Cubs being ready for most of the tests. 
Instruction in a new subject is first given by'Akela to the Pack, * then to each Six by its own Sixer, aided generally by the Second 
Each Six has its own den or lair, its own eouipment box taken care of 
by the Sixer who also has his own set of teaching apparatus, made by himself.

is unique in that it is
own publications - ”Sev

On the 1st of April, a L .of giving the boys a sense ofc^oseeseion >and responsibility over 
their Troop, its goods, assets and affairs.

The Group Report 1930.
Frwin was elected Instructor of the First, Stanley 

Group in October 1929, and the Troop was established on a proper 
footing in February. From that time onward the Troop has been or
ganised on the Patrol System and Competitionrhas been the Watch-word.
The three Patrols formed were the Owls, Curlews and Seal. The 

policy in those early months was merely to play games.’ ..These games 
were gradually changed from mere uninstructive play to exercises which 
trained the senses, as well as the body. By this means a gradual 
knowledge of the boys with whom one had to deal was gradually 
gained 4 During this preparatory period there were acting Patrol- 
Leaders and Seconds. These were promoted to this rank only on the 
understanding that they were not full leaders but merely on trial.

Where boys were found to have no abilities for leadership they were 
returned to ordinary Scouts. Until February, no boy could be passed 
in any test as,. there was not an appointed S.LU. However, as soon 
as this necessary formality was accomplished there was no loss of 
tame in incorporating the real work of Scouting in the programme 
of games.

The boys have been induced to practice their Scouting wherewever 
possible, and often a Troop Meeting would be just a Tournament, 
which one Patrol would pit its knowledge and abilities against 
another. This was exemplified by the Barents1 Hight on the 
Uahh.of June. h'-Ovin.* ^11 however, there has been evident thespirit of sportsmanship - in other words the Scout Spirit. In the 
furtfrerence of this object we are deeply indebted to His Excellency 
the Chief Scout for the gift of two books, the first, a prize for 
the Leader whose Patrol obtained the highest number of points during 
the year and the second for the most efficient Scout. The former ’ - an autographed oopy of. one of His -Excellency's

Seven Years In/Abyssinia." -
Troop Fund was commenced with the idea

During holiday week, picnics gave many of the Cubs experience 
\» One Cub, 
Another goes upduring the year
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A Troop Library has been rorm.od but at prossnt, owing to our few books, it is not circulating. Wo are hoping to devote setae of the subaorlbed Broop Fund to this object at on early date.
• %•

Houghly a thi*d of the Bpoop has now been put into oorroepondenoo 
with troops in other parts of the world and, although at this stage 
only one er two- letters have shanged hands with friends in the 
Argentine, Australia, Canada, London and Sootland, it should, V 
not be long now before the yirst Stanley Groop takes its plaoo 
reoonisod and known by all the Scouting world as the British 
Scouts - furthest South.

NOW? W
Charred Body In BlaziJ^ Oar.

A charred body in a blazing motor-oar was found near Northampton 
■ on Thursday by the police who are satiofled that tho body is that of 

a woman though the only clues they havo are chafered heels of a 
woman’s shoes.

ih« discovery was made by two young men who saw the blaze and. 
on going to investigate passed a mon hutlose and breathlofio 
apparently hurrjttfcg:from tho scone of the tragedy,

The police have established tfre fact that tho owner of tho our 
was a oommoroial traveller of North Plnchloy . London who loft home 
the previous afternoon. On Thursday evening detectives visited 
every hotel in Nottingham with tho hopo of establishing the identity 
of the woman.

Saturday, 8‘h November, 1900.

In usssrdanoe with the rules laid down by Imperial Head
quarters this money has always boon at the disposal of the Court 
of Honour.. It has been used for buying locally, and although 
wo have now sane £1, 17s, 8d. in hand we hope to turn this to good 
use. " •

In connection with the disposition of the boys in the Patrols; 
of order, attendance, payment of subscriptions - in fact all the 
things which th< Patrol Leader must be responsible for, the Court 
©■. Honour has boon the deciding faotor. Bio Court is composed 
of the Patrol Leaders and Seconds with the 3,M. in the chair. 
A Minuto Book has been kept of tho Mootings where necessary, 
as la tho coco with the heaviest discus?ions of boys many of 
arc not recorded as they did not merit it. .

3aoh patrol, as oan be seen has its own corner, .and suggestions 
from tho 3.1to •‘■he boys have boon made from tine to time as to 
decorations and handiorafts with which they might improve thorn, 
but so far this has not &one beyond pictures demonstrating horo 
worship. But how, having reached the stage whore each boy may 
follow his particular bent, soon it is hoped that theso corners will; 
become museums of all the things nearest to a Scout’s heart.

At this stage it would bo. as Hell perhaps, to realise what the 
making of a first Class • Scout'will mean. There are many parts of 
the Pirst Class. Blord is particularly that which must be passed 
by indapendant omamlnars, and that upon which the Soou-taastor 
only may instruct. This then, will be the next most inpertunt 
item for the Association-*, tacabese W assist us. We have already 
approached one .or two ladies and gentlemen and havo reooivod 
premises of assistance. This applies equally to tho passing or 
tho Wolf Cub Second Star Theta.
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SPEC Ill BROADCAST.

Birthday Greetings to Rosie He.adford.6.15 p.m.

—o—o—*

COMMUNICATION.

*—o—o-----

MAU NOTICE.

Times of closing

the 14th November,
- o -

East and 77est Falkland Mails
Falklands may be posted not

*—o—o—

*—o—o--

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

• Mcnday, .10th November, 1935.
-----—-----„-- -----—
:x:x:x:x:x:y :x:x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:xtx:

Ordinary Mails for’the River Plate and Europe may be posted 
not later than 10.0 a.m. on Friday,

Mails for Darwin and the West
later than 3.0 p.nu on Thursday, the 13th November.

The s.s. ”Falkland" will sail about noon on Friday the 14th 
instant for Darwin and Fox Bay thenoe to Monte Video with the mails 
for the River Plate and Europe..

and an Had a wind from the 
Squads. When the tide was 

•at its highest the water came to within six inches of over-flowing.

THE  "THAMES^ AGA CT DWEROUS.
Tenants in Putney flats were singing as they rowed across the 

.. road to their homes while trams splashed through the water on the 
Embankment and eels were vzaehed up on to the Temple steps - these 
were incidents during the exceptionally high Thames tide on 
Saturday afternoon.

The danger‘alarm had been sent out by^the B.B.C. 
ominous sky portended the rising storm, 
south-east come up it would have brought with it a flood, 
of special police were called to the econes.

The "Southern King" arrived at South Georgia on Thursday 
evening last.

Money Orders and Postal Orders will be issued not later than 
1.0 p.m. on Thursday, the 13th November.

Registered Letters will be received not later than 4.0 pcm. 
on Thursday, the 13.th November.

_ 3 j_ —___  ir_ j 1 - s_ •____________ ___  m _ a . __ -n_________ _ _—_ t. _ . _ i i

N.”

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do -21.-.0. 0.)
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aomqp.W honour joa ma king’s. son .

th© Duke of Gloucester, and sixty guests,

oo

*— o—0--

MOTOR o. OYOI# SPffigD RECORD.

150 Milos Ju Hour*

o-o

AWKWARD DXm^OBdlNT IN JKJSWlJAv

Acting federal Treasurer Intonds Te Resign,

regained en 
record with the

He rode on 0.1S.C. twin-

Addis Ababa, •
Seal of Solomon

The Caucus attempts to control the present federal Labour 
Government and has resolved to “order11 legislation compelling bond
holders of a 27,000,000 sterling loan to hold their bonds for 
another yoar.

There was an awkward development in the Australian political 
situation on Thursday when Mr. A, Lyons, Acting j’oderal 
Treasurer, announced his intention to resign after a tumultous 
mooting of the Labour Party Caucus (a private association of 
political partisans).

the ifttiporor of Ethiopia, conferred on Thursday, the 
1---l en the Duke of Gloucester at a banquet hold

at the British Legation and attended by the Saporox and lAipross,

Mr, Lyons warned the Caucus ’'hat such a stop would mean financial 
disaster. The Caucus is consistently opposed to the economy 
programme adopted by the federal and State ministers with Sir Otto 
Niemeyer of the Bank of jta.gland last August,

An attempt is being made to persuade lir, Lyone not to resign 
but to forco the resignations of Mr. Ajastoy and Mr, Beasloy, two 
Ministers who voted in favour ef the Caucus ‘motion, and carry on 
the Government with the aid of the opposition until tho Premier, 
Mr, Scullin, returns from tho Imperial Conference.

. R. J. S. Wright, the champion motor-cyclist, 
Thursday at Cork, the world’s motor-cycle speed 
amazing speed of 150,736 miles an hour, 
cylindored Jap engined machine.

The previous rooord was 137 miles on hour established by Henne, 
the German racer in September last, The Civic Guards had to k&op 
the crowds back while the trials wore talcing place. After the 
event it was found that the saddle had bean chafing the back tyre 
the tread of which was torn off.

a feature of the occasion was the coronation cake specially 
sent from ifingland. After the banquet each guest, earring torches 
of yellow, green and red, formed a procession along the torraoe 
lit b„ throe bonfires of the boho colours. ®ie Itoperor thon 
returned to ^he terrace and sat in royal state to watch a Somali 
war dance.
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FOOTBALL.

1st Division. 2nd Division*

0.

Scottish League.

2
o o

TO THIS ANGLO-RADIO CLUB

BUENOS AIRES.

privileged to publish the context of a letter which is

to the Colony of

'’Stanley,
Broadcast Dept.
Sir,

oo

In conclusion may I congratulate, the Anglo-Radio Club on its 
endeavours to bring closer together the English Speaking 
Community of Buenos Aires, Monte Video and surrounding districts.

2 : Kilmarnock
2 : Hearts
1 : Rangers
1 : Clyde

: Airdrieon’ns 0.

2 : Bolton
3 : Grimsby

5 ’
1 '

Aberdeen
Celtic 

Falkirk 
Hibernians 
rar-tick

Ayr United 
East Fife 
Hamilton 
Motherwell 
St. Mirren

i
0.

: Dund e e
: Morton

6 <t 
3fi 
T
1 , 
1.

0 : Burnley
2 : Spurs2 : Southampton
3 : Bradford

0.
1.
3.
2.

2.2, 
0. 
0.2.
3.

02.

Barnsley 
Bradford C. 
Bristol C. 
Bury Cardiff 
Charlton 
Everton 
Plymouth 
Port Vale Swansea

lo 
0. n
1. o.
3, 
C.2,Portsmouth Sheffield U.

Sunderland

2p
3 : Queens Park
4 : Leith
0 : Cowdenbeath

We look forward to your next programme which we understand is 
to be on the 28th of November and we hope that conditions will be 
a little more favourable.

5 : Aston Villa 
0 : West Earn 
.2 ; Chelsea: 
0 Newcastle 2 : Liverpool 2 : Wednesday 
5 : Manchester U..4 

Manchester C. 4 ; Middlesboro
2 : Huddersfield 2..

Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Blackburn 
Blackpool Derby” 
Leeds 
Leicester

On behalf of His Excellency the Governor and our Listeners-in, 
may I express our appreciation of the excellent programme broadcast 
by your Club on the night of the'31st of October last. Although 
interfered with by atmospherics at intervals, the majority of the 
programme was heard very olearly. I think that we must be the most 
distant receiving station relaying your programmes, and I trust 
therefore that 1 may be permitted to remark that owing to the 
excellent modulation of music and speech transmitted by L.S.5, and 
also the small amount of fading in comparison with other stations 
round that wave length, the Rivadavia station is probably the ideal 
station for future events.

We are 
being forwarded to the Anglo-Radio Club, Buenos Aires in connection, 
with the recent First Radio Ball held by them and broadcast from 
Rivadavia, and in reply to the kind notification 
their intention of so doing :.

Reading 
Prestun

4 : Wolves
1 ; Stoke
3 •; Notts Forest4 ;• Millwall

2.' West Bromwich 2 *• Oldham

I am Sir,
• Your obedient servant, 

(sgd). G.W* Butcher,
Officer Acting In Charge

Broadcast Service0”
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PBVOLUTION EEVER SPREADING.

to th© Presidency of Dr. Vargas.

-----o—o———

R. 101 ENQUIRY.

Sensational Documents.

including a secret

o o

Rouse was

oo

"afraid they would not

Mont© Video And The Scourge.
__ Persistent reports are being received at Buenos Aires from Monte Video, Uruguay; and Santiago, Chile, declaring that revolutions are about to break out in both of these Republics.

On the Brazilian-Uruguan frontier strong bodies of fully 
equipped troops are said to be ready to march on Monte Video which has been in a state of unrest for some time.

Th© revolt in Brazil culminated last week with the assumption to th© Presidency of Dr. Vargas. In Peru and the Argentine the 
Presider*? have .been recently overthrown while also there have been unsuccessful attempts to cause a revolution in Chile.

A sensation was caused at the resumed enquiry into the R. 101 disaster when Sir John Simon read two documents, including a secret 
letter describing very serious faults in the airship’s gas-bags.

Sir John demanded to know why the' letter* had not been produced 
before and it was later explained that the letter was put on one side to be copied and was overlooked.

The secret letter revealed that Mr. F. McY/ade, in charge 
of the Inspectors Department, issued a warning that unless the faulbs 
to the gus-bags were remedied he could not recommend the exteaaivn 
of a permit for flying. McWade said that with regard to the flight to India during which the R. 101 crashed, if he had been asked to 
give an airworthiness certificate he was 
have got it.”

NORTHAMPTON CAR MYSTERY,
A Charge Of Murder.

It is now established that the body found in a blazing oar 
near Northampton is that of an unknown man. The oar proved to 
belong to Alfred A. Rouse, a commercial traveller, of North Finchley, 
who reported to the police in London late on Friday evening,

It was understood that he would accompany the police to 
Northampton to the inquest.

A later message states that a charge of murder has been made 
against Rouse as a sequel to the sensational discovery early on 
Thursday morning on the outskirts of Northampton whore the body of a 
man was’ found in a blazing car. At first it was thought thac a woman 
had perished since the charred heels of a pair of woman’s shoes were 
found amidst the debris.

Rouse was brought before the local magistrate under conditions 
of the ut’-ost secrecy and was remanded for further inquiries, Ae Rouse washout to leave the court he turned to the magistrate and 
said "I am innocent and that is all I have to say.

against Rouse as
found in a blazing car.
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to-morrow morning.
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tVHALgG R^ORK^.

Actual ..Sts, Barrels o
f 39.*30 ’ 39 *50 ’30

75 74 6,400 2 ,-*-^50 •2a

0 o

Tho winner was to. A. Hills with u score of 98, the leadingscores being :
300.

»■ «
600. Tot.

Oelevery 
free.

Stcailoy, 
iC.lklond Islands.

tfodnesday 12th November, 1930

44
5A
33
26
52

45
76
36
57
45

49
10*
45
60
52

500.

2,800 
5^700 
3,450 
5,376 
4,000

2,800.
3,9 32.
2,450
2,91.4.
3*400.

33o.
31.
35 a

34.
32 o
28 p

31*
33.
30o

98O
96©
91.

Excellency tho Governor. T \ “ ‘ * ’’
competition which was shot off under excellent conditions, 
weather was perfect for once.

Orkneys <,

to. Ao Hills
Pte. Eo MeAtasney
Sgt0 J. Ra Gleadoll

South Go or ia GvvYvvr 
Southern Whaling Company 
IOnsher'■.
Pesca
Vos tfold

The s.s. :tPlcurus*; left uouth G-orgia for Port Stanley on.
Saturday afternoon last and is eiroooted to arrive this evening or

She is bring with her thirty bags of mail 
including nineteen transhipped from the Southern Kin?4.

Price ..o .co .Idi)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - 19 0. 0. )

The' Whaling returns as forwarded from South Georgia and the 
Orkneys for the fortnight ending the 31st of October, 1930 with 
tho figures for tho corresponding -period lust year given for

The mail which left the Falkland Islands on October the 5th for 
England via South Georgia and Jlonte Video arrived Home on Saturday 
the 8th November.

SHOO TUG.

The Rifle association hold a Competition Shoot on Sunday at tire 
300.^500 and 600 yards for an aperture sight kindly given hy His 

w j Tvcnty-five members took part in the
. Iho

torncr .?c ::.: zrcc:

G U

tho figures for tho 
comparison, are

15 N



Wednesday,2 -

300

0

600©500c.

34. 35.

o

1, Opp^S£0

3 Platoon, hold, last we£k~

-------O' Ov------

rctlur lmibd.

—-O —O- —

having arrived in London on Sunday

*—o—o—-

Tot.

A 
yards

Shoot on
Q

29
28
32
32
30
30
58

29
27
25
26
27
22

31
29

• 31
29
27
31.

31 
a 

?!

Total©

500© 
■■ »«—»" —

To to

91© 
91 o 
90 a 
?G a 
90© 
90. 
89 3

30
32
29
27
29
31 o
32©

On Saturday at a Club 
put up the excellent score of 100 
butts were :

32© 
31 a 
29 
31 o 
31.

. 29. 
29.

60 c
56.
56 o
55©
54 o
53.

All the delegates to the Indian Bound Table Conference have 
now assembled in London, the liahavajah of Patiala, the Chancellor 
of the Chamber of Princes, having arrived in London on Sundayc

ICO*

12th November3

Wo Ma Allan
L0Bcbson0

0 J. Gleadell
W© McAtasney

0 Summers 
Kleve 
Sedgwick

31 c

The report widely circulated on Sunday of the impending resignation 
of ths Chancellor of tho Jfccchequer - Hr© Phillip Snowden, the First 
Lor a of the admiralty Mr. Alexander, and tho Secretary for India 
Mr. Wedgwood Benn, is officially denied.

200 0.

Club Shoot was hold on Sunday afternoon at the 900 and 1,000 
and tho leading scores wore

the Old Range Sefgt© J
His totals at tho different

Sgt. Ao 
Mr. J 
Lieut, 
Sgt O 
CcQ.M.S 
CoSo'c .

© Fleur©t 
Bummers

o Mo Allan
j. Rn Gleadoll

;0 Lehen
jS©J c Gleadell

a R. Gloadell

The eighty* six.delegates of whom sixteen will represent the’ 
Princes, fifty-soven British. India and thirteen the British 
parliament, will meet on y/e* dies day in tho Ro^al Gallery ct the 
House of Lores for the formal opening of the Conference by His 
Majesty th© King. Subsequent meetings will be bold at St. James’s 
Palaeo where during the past week several informal meetings have 
been held.

Details of th© Class Firing of No© 
end will bo published in due coarse.

Lieut© 
Pte© R
CcSaM* G
Pte a
Mr. JcF 
Pte. L©
Bteo Ho
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JOHNNIE WALKXd TS TEa BEST WL3EKCT ?0H UIB T1UCK.

A section, pi our, price IjLst,•

rish pudding 1/9 9

(tAlls) 1/9 •

*--0— O-—

Uncooked 2/3 lb. 
a»v*ar corn 1/4.

1/-. Bloaters lid.
Oysters 1/'.
8u. : ‘

Cod Roes
Haddocks 3./6. Ki'onerod Herrings lid.
Horr^iigs in ibmato 10 d. Presh Herrings
Hvn^a-s Oxford Sausages 1/7. Amours Oxford Sausuages 2/3-
T?:!po & Onions 1/5. Huntord H nay Hun 9/6 tin^ 
Enn tors Efandy Haus (cooked) 2/3 lb.
Salmon. (t?lls) 1/9. Succotash 1/8
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Records Broken.

besides;

Mrs

o 0

— o — O--

— o — 0 —

38, 
Zb. 
Ik.,

But the honours of the day go to Mr. J. Morton v'ho returned 
with a score of 74 gross made up as follows :

with a total of 73 nett (103 less 30). Other outstanding tit-bits 
include a drive well over 200 yards by Mr. L.B. V’hite from the first 
tee while the Sports House is believed to be holding two balls from 
one player who is anxiously searching for the key of the door.

His Reyal Highness leaves England' in January on a tour of 
South America and will open the ‘British Trade Exhibition in March 
at Buenos Air’es.

Out 
In

4,4,5,4,4,4,4,4,5 
4,4,4,4,5,4,4,3,4

4,4,5,5,4,5,7,5,5 
6,3,9., 5,6,6,6,5,5

Out 
In

44, 
_ 51.
95,

H < R oH. THE PRINCE OF r-ALES.

The Prince of Wales has again shown his deep interest in the 
welfare of British trade by contributing the foreword to the 
Anglo-South American Annual of Commerce which should heln to stimulate British trade relations' with the South American countries,.

BRAZILIAN AMNESTY - An amnesty was proclaimed in Rio de Janeiro 
on Sunday last for all civilian soldiers involved in the recent 
revolution.

We were very glad to see His Excellency th© Governor who was 
an Interested, spectator and was out for the first time since his 
recent.indisposition. Although His Excellency did not take part 

. he spent a considerable time watching the progress of the competi
tion from various points of vantage on the course.

The ibove score constitutes the official record of the course 
for eighteen holes whilst His Excellency the Governor retains the 
record for nine holes with 34.

Morton also Ide at the ladies’ 
for the eighteen holes, 
with 101. j“ 
nine

$ n

SPECIAL BIRTHT’AY GREET DIGS * Broadcast 6.15 p,m. to-day, Birthday Greetings to Terr;/ Binnie*

The Clerk of the Weather was most considerate on Sunday last 
for the First Round of the Golf Club Challenge Cup. Almost 
tropical weather prevailed, bringing out not only those taking part 
in the Competition but practically every other member of the Club besides; and the little pills (not necessarily dirty as in the words 
of the song) were literally dropping everywhere.

record with a score of 95This was held previously by Mrs. Galloway 
Mrs. Morton also holds the ladies’ record for the best

v.’ith 44. Her scores were :

Although all the cards have not yet been returned it is under
stood that at the time of going to press, some good scores were 
recorded. Mr. W.D.A. Jones’s first round resulted in a nett score of 72 (100 loss 28 handicap) while Mr. H.G. Jennings gave in a card _ _ ____ _ .  1 ~ . Other outstanding tit-bits

Wednesday, 12|h JJovciP.bor, 1930...
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A^STW; DAY.

■ Presentation Of Long Service Medals a

Delivery 
froo.

Stanley 5 
Falkland Islands^.

Thursday, 13th November ,1950
Price ,a ... Id©)
Monthly Subscription ‘2/**)
Akinual - do - fl. Q. 0. j

The Boy Scouts were also on parade under Group~Soouteas ter E..E0 
Frewin and Gaonas tor Miss E, Mao&naie, distinguished too by the 
wearing of neckerchiefs of the Mackenzie Tartan. But the Girl 
Guidos looked Just as smart as they marched along Boss Road under 
the charge of Miss B< Felton and when thoy came to a halt before 
Mrs. Louis Williams (Blends Commissioner) and Mrs .D.Vf .Roberts 
(islands Secretary) outside the Cathedral©

His Excellency the Governor was in his accustomed seat accompanied 
by his private secretary (Mr. G.B.L.Brov/n) with the Honourable I-M. 
Ellis (Colonial Secretary) ?.nd Mrs Ellis also occupying the first 
pew on the south side. Immediately behind were the members of 
the councils with their hives and Mrs Vanthan. The Cathedral was
well filled and throughout the stirring service Y/hich was conducted 
by the Very Reverend the Dean, there prevailed a de^p feeling of 
thankfulness mingled with many a tender thought of romem.brar ceM 
•The names of all those from the Falkland Islands who had sacrificed 
their lives in the cause of the Janeiro were solemnly pronounced 
and there followed tho heart-felt rendering of the Contagion for 
the Departed.

A beautiful dawn beckoned the morning of -Tuesday, the 11th of 
November and tho twelfth anniversary of the signing of the Armistice; 
and in Stanley every prepara-fion had been.made to signalise rhe 
passing of yet another milestone from that memorable event which 
brought to an end the tragedy'bf the Great" War* •

At 10 o0 a.m., in the brilliant sunshine, crowds were to be seen 
making their way to the Cathedral for tho Commemoration Service 
which began at 10.15. oaoh person displaying a poppy. ’Iho Defence 
Force paraded under the Commanding Officer, Major the Hono. Jul-Moir^ 
and were led by the Drum and Fife Band with the officers, Lieutenant 
WcMoAllan (Adjutant), Captain J.M.Coutts, Cantain J).Ha Watson and 
Lieutenant J .Morton. They looked guy and workmanlike in their ’
now head-dross oi* a Balmoral with the Falkland Ir-land Badge on a 
back-ground of the Hay Tartan which tho Defonoo Force has adopted 
as being tho Tartan of Mrs. Hodson - a compliment deeply app.vociated 
by His Kxoellency. No less than eighty-two of all ranks were on 
parade including the five officers.

At the conclusion, the Defence Sorce, Boy Scouts and Girl Guid.cs 
formed up outside and. led by His Exo ell enoy i>ho Governor and the 
members of the Councils with the general publis following behind, the 
whole concourse' made its way slox’ly to tho Cross of Sacrifice for 
the observance of the T>/o Minutes bilenoe. His E'cellency and tho 
members o.f the Councils and their hives gathered round the Cross 
with the general public grouped around on the hill-side while the 
parade came to halt at the roadside below •
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Bio children of the Government School were already assembled along 
the. sloping steps ox' the Gross under the supervision of Mr.W.J. 
Envies.

In the evening His Exc^llenbjr the Governor entertained to on 
o. floiul dinner at Government House tho ..officers ox' the Defence 
J'oroe aiiu their wives.

Thursday, 13th November,19bC

Australian Premier Stands j?irm.

The consulation produoed no chan.re in the attitude of Soullin 
who fii’mly rosentod the proposals of -he extremists of the Labour 
C.iuous for the compulsory postponement of the redemption of the 
27,000,000 pounds sterling Internal Loan which is maturing nei.t month.

In view ox’ the developments in Australia, the tour of the 
Australian Pi’ime Minister, Mr, Soullin, in the west of England, was 
our tailed and he returned to London early Sunday to oonxult with his 
colleagues,the Attorney General, Mr. Brennan, and- the ' Minister for 
Markets, Mr. Malloney, who with ocullin, are the Australian delegates to 
the Toerial Conference.

■ . .. . • ■

Copies of the Estimates of tho’ Revenue and J^T-viditv.vo of tho 
Colony and tho Dopendencios fori 191-1 will be available for sale to 
the public early in the new year at the price ox' 2/6 a copy and 
should be applied for at the Colonial Secretary’s Office not later 
than the 31st of December/ 193'0-, ' The number of copies printed 
for sale will be strictly limited to' the number ordered in advance? 
no copies will be otherwise obtainable.

The Wo Minutes Silence was nreoeded by the tolling of the 
Cathedral bell • and the firing of a volley by members of tho .j'oroe 
and concluded with the sounding of tho :tJ>.st Post" b” Pte. ,D. 
Whoatley. His'.IfcJcellenov then laid a beautiful wreath on the 
plinth, an example followed by the Honourable the Colonial Secretary 
who .placed on one side a cross of Slanders.poppies sent by the 
Magallanes Branch’of the British Lo'-iony and by Major Moir who set 
down on the other, the Defence Force token * a lovely wreath made 
by the Hospital S->j.ff. .

* * '* • / ’ ■ - ■

Though the public dispersed, the Defence Poroo marohod-baok along 
Ross Rog a for His Excellency to'take the .jalute at'the -jfcwn Hall / 
urior to px’ssenting Long Br-rvice Medals to. m^ibers Of the Defence 
Porce Or their relatives and thus bi’inging to an end in a most , 
impressive manner a most impressivo ceremony.- Those who received 
the medals wore : Mrs. A. Ilare.y {the late Mr.xk. Hardy), C^btain 
D. R- tfatson, Ser;-t G.L.Newing, Pte. W. T. AlUridge, Pte', S^nn^rs 
Ser?t I.R.Gleadeli, C.3.M.E.J. Gleadell, C.tl.M.S,. D. Lehen, Oorpi, 
W. Etheridge and Pte. R. Abkins. ’’ '■•'h

Vite wish to offer to $ho. 0o?mnding Of/ic r and all • ranks- our., 
congratulations cn. the smart and strong turn out of the D'fsnoe 
boy co on this occasion and also on the thox’ou<5h'-'hy in which all the 

• arrangements wore drawn up’ arid carried out.- '
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. Clafis Firing.

Grouping 100 yds. rial'© 8.25

19. H.P.S.20.3<£rgt .1 .R.GleadellSlow 200 yds.

Snapshooting 200 yds.

Rapid, 200 yds.

•0

Slow 300 yds.. 20

The follov/ing members qualified as Marksmen :-

rtwice.fee •

The winners of the 1929 Prizes were as under

"Boll Modal’5

2he winners of the 1930 Prizes were as under :-

"Bell" Medal

- "so
- 25

1st
2nd

Pte/tf. McAtasney 
« 'Dennis Lehen

Score

Group 
H

n 
H

96.
96.

Scpro<>
H
ft
H

97. H.P.SolOO
97.
95.
95.
93.

H©P©Sol5.

18
26
68.

90.
83O
87.
60.

150
15.
15.
15.
15.
15.

17c H.PoS.20 
17.

The Force average to-date is 
68 members exorcised 
5btai Points. 4925. 
Average 72o40

CH tai Marksmen to-data 24.
1st Class Shots
2nd “ "

Total exercised

No.

The "Times'" Cup. 
a The ".Daily

17. K.P.S©
17 ©

Sergt.J.R.Gloudoll 
Corplu 3 • Summers 
Pte. We McAtasney

•r Dennis • Lehen

L. Reive 
Summers

W. MoAtashoy

The holder of any of those certificates,

Pte.W. McAtasnoy 
u Dennis Lehon

Thursday, 13th November, 1930.

may enter annually and 
compete for the Trophy the certificate represents, free of entrance 

No competitor can win the same certificate twice.

Pte.L Reive
Lieut.W.lLAllan

3. Platoon were exercised in Class Firing on Saturday 8th 
Nov. 20 members actually fired. Die weather was not to good, it 
was very cold ..ith a strong wind blowing. The best scores at each 
practice wero as under . * .

Sergt© J.R. Qleadell 
Carplo8© Summers 
Pte. Mo Robson. ‘

" Dennis Lehen
" J. Turner
" W. McAtasney

1st, Lieut, M. Allan 
2nd Corpl. J.R.Peck 
3rd Pte. '
4 tii
5 th

Sergt.J.R.Gleadoll 4”
Corpl.S. Summers 4*'

Miniature Rif Io Club.

ab conclude the indoor shooting season, a competition was held 
on the Drill Hall rango on Wednesday and Friday the 5th and 7th 
November, when the ’’Bell Bronze Medal1'” and the following Life 
Certificates for 1929 and 1930 Y/ere shot for 
The "Sunday Times" Cup, The ‘iDaily Telegraph" Bowl 
Mail" Cup.



Thursday, 15th November,1950- 4 -

Score

equal.

M. Allan. Lieut.

----

—o—o-—

O' 0

3rd 
4th 
5 th

SOVIET DDl.gmG C.2^iIQyt

Another Hit At IritMln.

95.
93.
92.
92.

I The ‘’Dally Mail' Higa correspondent announces that Moscow is 
"putting the final touches to elaborate and sinister plans 1’or a world 
vide dumping campaign to be carried on at the prosent only in the 
nature or a preliminary test.

It has already been proclaimed a huge success and it has been 
decreed by dtalin that'’’The U.8.3.H. must turn from a country export
ing raw materials into a country whose exports are bused chiefly on 
Industry.”

T.0 ?OO0TOR3 lOLUSD. ------ *--------- —
Dr. Ihonos Lloyd, the senior resident medical officer oi* the 

Cardiff City Lod;o Hospital and Dr. Oswald Mor ;an ’dills of Ha^cV^r, 
near Cardiff, were killed in a mo tor in?; accident near Cardiff on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Bulk goods are copied from British ‘samples- obtained by 
special agents from Britain and kept in so-called “merchandise 
museums0’ attached to the supreme Court of the soviet. in Moseev . 
It is an ironic thought that" the -machinery to oquip these isolated 
factories is still being supplied on credit by British manufacturers 
assisted by the British Government.

Lte. D. 
on

o--o

Hundreds of.factories huvo boon “isolated” in various parts of 
Russia for the production'of. dumping commodities, and hugo suxao of 
money, obtained from past dumping exploits, are being, usod to finance 
and ooulp more factories, new ports and now railways, all of which . 
are being built as /auxiliaries’1 to the main objective. Any worker 
deterting from an isolation factor/ will be punched by douth.

Berns ton won. Tho sealed score 
won by Pte. C.G.Allan.

MAIL - The s.s. ”\4lourusrt arrived at btanloy yoetorduy afternoon 
with tho nail transhipped from the Southern Ling” at 3duth Georgia.

Pteo C.G.Allan 
Mr. J.1”.Summers 
Pte. R.L.Bonnej) 
Cpl. J.P.Peok. )

, Richardson of the Falkland Islands Company, kindly 
___ 1 ' ' i . both nights, the conditions being

X number"was put in a sealed evnelope and opened at the conclusion 
of the shoot. It came as a surprise.to the ’'•Cracks’- on the first Ho competitor had

J'lTo D.
gave.a Special Prize on

  It came as a surprise.to the '•Cracks’''
night, when tho envelope rovcalod a SCOilS of 72; ’*
the exact score but the nearest was held by Ptoi IT. JBernsten^and 

Atkins, At the shoot*»ff 
.Friday night was 95 an?, was ’

The toamlttee wish, ,to..tlianlc Mr. Richardson for this kind 
generosity in giving th© prizes.

> (ssa)
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ScS^. "FLEURUS J*

connected with elephant seal investigations.
o o

REGISTRAR GENERAL.

oo

FALKLAND ISLANDS. DEFENCE FORCE.
Class Firing.

The Nine competitors making the highest scores

o0

are 
her.

Delivery’ 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Friday, 14th November, 1930

Recruits and all those who have not put in their Class Firing 
requested to attend at the parade on .Saturday, the 15th Ilovem-

Shooting will commence at 1/30 p.m.
Bisley Competition.

On Sunday the 16th of November the ’’Open 500/600 Yards

Price  ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - d o - £1. 0. 0.)

During the absence of the Hon. J.M. Ellis (Colonial Secretary) 
on 13cal leave on the West Falklands, the duties of Magistrate, 
Registrar-General etc., will be performed by the Hon. M.0< Craigle- 

Halkett (Colonial Treasurer.)

The s.s. ^Fleurus” will leave Stanley to-day for. the follow
ing places : Roy Cove, Chartres, Port. Howard. The call at 
Salvador will, not now be made. . ... .

Competition in the Local Bieley will be shot off, commencing at 
10.0 a.m.

The entrance fee of 2/6 may bo paid to the Treasurer or*any 
member of the Committee of the Rifle Association.

Entries may be-.made on the Range but subscriptionsmust-be 
paid before firing. Thv Nl^v ~will fire off at the Local. Bisley in February.

This competition counts towards the grand aggregate J
Nil.M. Allan, Lieut. & 

Adjutant.

Among the passengers are. the Hon., J.M. Ellis (Colonial 
Secretary) and Mrs- Ellie, the Hon/G-. Roberts who is going to 
Chartres to inspect the bridge, and Mr. J-E. Hamilton who is engaged 
on work connected with elephant seal investigations.
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THE ’’POUR YEAR.1'

Expedition Leaves CFor Greenland,

Arctic Air Route To America ?

——o——o—

THE NORTHAMPTON MYSTERY.

Superintendent Brumly

—o—o—

THE EARL OF A.THLGIH3 <■

-- 0—o--

That a man may vanish-for seven days and not bo missec by his M 
friends and relations is one of the remarkable facts in the blazing 
car mystery .'

The police are totally unable to establish the identity of the 
man whose charred body was found, in the car and for the death of 
whom Alfred Rouse, ^he owner, is under remand on a charge of murder,

who is in charge of the case said "We
have followed up hundreds cf clues but nobody has come forward 
with any informationwwhich is likely to help us and it is quite 
possible that we shall never be able to establish the identity 

of the victim.".
Inquiries are now proceeding into the movements of a man 

who was known to be asking a lift from motorists shortly before 
the tragedy.

Nine nations, including Great Britain, the United States, 
France, Norway, Denmark,. Belgium, Italy and Rumania are taking part, 
and the expedition now under way is .to erect a sort of central station for observations in the Polar area..

The expedition is financed by the Paris newspaper "Le Journal1’, 
the Rumanian Ministry of Education, and a syndicate of Rumanian 
newspapersc Professor Dumbrava has himself contributed a sum of 
money, and the Belgian Meteorological Institute has placed instruments at his disposal®

The first tangible proof that the Great International Polar: 
Year of 1932-33 is approaching- was given recently when tMe seal
hunting ship the ” Grande1', of fifty-three tons gross, left Bergen 
for Greenland with a scientific meteorological expedition under the leadership of Dr. Constantine Dumbrava, of Bucharest.

The Earl of Athlone’, the Governor General of . South Africa 
made his last official appearance-at Capo Town on Monday last 

when he. opened the new art gallery and unveiled thin the Botanical 
Gardens a replica of the War, Memorial at nelville Wood.

The Earl referred in glowing terms to the action of the 
Countess Labia in carrying out the wishes of her late father, Sir 
Joseph Robinson, bu loaning indefinitely hie collection of old 
masters to the gallery.
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V/EST STORE IOS AND CHIT CHAT,

Chatterbox Page.

WEST STORE SPECIALS. SATURDAY ONLY.HERE W ARE.
1/6 per lbc

2/3 to 3/3.

Furniture Tapestry 7/3 yard.

H

0--0

<e give below prices of some of our aluminium ware, 
a fine variety in this type of hardware.

lay in a stock of
You can be sure of it then even though

Marie Biscuits 
Petit Bourre 1/6,,

We have 
Call and inspecta

NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL .GOOD MEN JO. 
tobacco for the summer, 
you can’t be sure of the summer.

2ono.
tt

f>

Decca.
n
n
IT '

Piccadilly.

AT THE MILLINERY STORE □

He Clarke - 
Douglas Byng.

Jim Donovan
Rv Watson

Fox Trot
Roy Henderson

Hulbert and Trevor 
Mantovani" Trio

■ Look at the bargains offered at the Millinery Store this week. 
There are also prices of other goods newly arrived.

7/6 lb.
Nice 1/4.

SOME RECORDS VTORTH HEARING - 
.Marching through Georgia 
Sex Appeal Sarah 
Miss Hooligan’s Xmas Cake 
Glorious Devon 
My Man is on the Make 
Eleanore 
Love Parade Selection 

’ Airman - Raspberries 
Wedding in the Ark

iuad xo murmured the typist who had been knocked down
while attempting*to cross the Strand^ 
my best love>. C 
Jack/1 • ’ ••

Bond of Union Tobacco Cream Crackers 1/6 lb.

^1j 8d, 9d, lOd, 1/3 3/3 ^4/6 'per 
11/3 - 17/6., Ladies’’coats 30/- up.MILLINERY STORE PRICES Materials 

yard,. Tapestry table covers '

Ladies’ Sateen under-slips 4/-. Boys’ fleecy undenvear 
An assortment of trimmings at greatly reduced prices.
Pat and Mike were having an argument. "Ye spalpeen,” cried Pat in 
crntempt, "I cud carry ye up to the fifth storey in me hod.” Mike 
took up the bet. "I’d like t’see ye try it,” he said, ”1’11 bet 

•»ye foive shillin’s on it.” The next moment he was being borne up 
the ladder seated in the other’s hod6 When Pat reached the fourth 
floor hie foot slipped and he almost fell, He regained his footing 
however, and reached the fifth storey in triumph*. ”0i won,” he 
cried. "Ye did that,” said Mike, "but Oi had great hopes when yer 
fut slipped

Here’s just the thing for pic-nics. Loose biscuits. You 
know how popular they v/ere when we had them before, well they’re 
every bit as good this' timer If you were too late before don’t miss this opportunity on Saturday.

NFM PRICES : Royal Standard Cheese 1/8 tin. Coat hangers 2d.
• each. Disston cross cut saws 14/6, 17/-. Meat saws 5/- & 6/-.
Lyons lemonade, Ginger ale and beer 6/6 doz, Twink 9d. Alumin
ium ware - Basins 4/-, Colanders 1/8, Frying pans 5/6, Saucepans 
3/6 and 5/6, Kettles 5/- and 6/-.

"This is the end , "write to Claude sending him 
Oh; and carbon copies to Fred, Horace, Arthur and
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THE PRINCE OF WAXES.
Royal Pilot Of The Pernier Pox*

--o—o—-

FRENCH GOVERNMENT HELP A BANK.

o o•*

GANGSTERS MAKE MERRY IN NEW YORK.

—o—o——

oo

The sum which the hank of France and the fourteen private 
bankers have put up to permit the Banque Adam to resume is £640,000 

which makes it possible to meet all liabilities.

For the first time in history of banking a government has come 
to the aid of a private institution when at a mid-night meeting 
on Wednesday, M. Tardieu, the French Premier, M. Reyoud, the Minister 
of Finance and a number of big financial houses took over the 
liabilities of Banque Adam, one of the oldest and biggest of the 
French provincial banks which temporarily suspended business last 
week.

The Prince of v’ales had the most remarkable experience of hie ’ 
career ae an airman on Wednesday when he piloted an amphibian 
aeroplane with eight passengers from Hendon and alighted on South
ampton Water near Calshot. .

•* 4 r

After that he took complete control of the Hornier Pox, the 
giant German flying' boat, for ten minutes during an half-an-hour 
flight over the Solent and the Isle of Wight, In conclusion he 

piloted the amphibian back to Hendon and altogether, flew over 
two hundred miles in three and a half hours during which time he handled two very different machines.

The amphibian was "Saracloud", the most powerful twin-engined amphibian in the world and belonging to Major Holt, a Canadian. 
The Prince’s skill and confidence aroused the admiration of Pr. 
Porneir, the designer of the Pox.

Two funerals, both highly significant, took place in New York 
on Wednesday. One was attended by Commissioner Mulrooney and 350 
men in uniform being the funeral of a police-man who met his death 
at the hands of shop raiders. The second funeral was that of 
Benny Gallo, who succeeded Vito Bonaventura as the king of the 
Alcohol Racketeers. Bonaventura was shot in June and Benny, having 
ascended the throne, was shot four days ago without revealing the names of the assailants. He was carried to. his grave in a gold 
mounted casket preceded by eight motor cars filled with flowers and 
a band of twenty instruments. Thirty-four policemen with their 
hands and pistols concealed in their pockets, watched the obsequies, 
listening for any scrap of conversation which might reveal the 
identity of the murderers.

ALTERATION IN DEPARTURE AND ITINERARY OF S.S. ’’FIEURUS.”
The s.s. "Pleurus” is not now expected to leave Stanley until 
Saturday morning and will call at Salvador, Roy Core, Chartres, 
Pebble and Port Howard before returning to Stanley. She is expected 
to leave Stanley again for South Georgia probably Thursday morning 
next •

The funerals emphasise the fact that since the attempted 
assassination of Jack Piamond about a month ago, 89 persons have been 
shot in New York; of these thirty are dead and the remainder are 
in hospital. The average is three persons a day which is claimed to 
surpass even Chicago’s.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.
The Broadcast Programme for this week-end is

Children’s Corner.To-day 6.30 p.m.
Overseas or Studio Selections.9.0

(Sund.'ty)To-morrow
Church Service.7.0 p.m.
Overseas or Studio Selections.9.0 p.m.

o0

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
Programme Of Training For Week-Ending 22nd. Nov.

LEWIS GUN SHOOTING.

irth, Nov*Monday
irTuesday 18th

Ptes. G. Pallini, M. Robson. L. Reive.Wednesday 19th "
•Pths. W. Aldridge, T., Binhie, C. Skilling.20th "Thursday

H21stFriday

(sgd) W.M. Allan,
-- o—6—

SUMMER AT' LAST .! la that unlucky^

A Red shooting.

i Thirteen hours of sunshine were recorded in 
Stanley on Thursday, the 13th. Is that unlucky^

—0—o--

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 15th Nov^modr, 1930
Price  Id*.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) Delivery
Ztnnual - do - £1. 0K 0.) free.

Lewis Gun Instructional Practices with ball ammunition will 
take place on the rifle range during the week. The under-mentioned 
Lewis Gunners are requested to attend at the Rifle Range on the A 
night on which they are detailed.

Cpls. M. Luxton, A.Peck, C. Evans, M. Erans.
Flag will be hoisted at the Drill Hall if it is suitable f?r 

Lieut. 8c Adjutant.

Shooting will commence at 6.0 p.m. sharp. If any member is unable to be present on the night on which he is squnded, he rs 
requested to let the Adjutant know as early as possible, so that 
a substitute may be detailed.

Ptes. E. McAtasney, C. Henrickson, L Aldridge. 
Dennis LehenPtes. M. Campbell, J. Watts,
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FATHER MIG ONE.

—o—0----

DEPARTURES •

----- o—0-—

FIRE BRIGADE- ERA CT ICE
Under the supervision of the Superintendent, the Hon

o o

SALVATION ARMY DECISION,
At the close of the meeting of the Salvation Army Commissioners, 

held in London, it was decided that in future, the General of the 
Army would be elected and not appointed by the predecessor.

It was with some ooneern that we learht.of the-serious condition of Father Migone who was taken ill suddenly on Thursday afternoon 
and had to go to the hospital where he was' operated on yesterday Horning.

We understand that the operation was carried out Successfully 
and Father Migone is quite sheerful though his condition is about 

the same. We sincerely hope that'ft will not be long before we see him again, taking his usual active part in the life of the town with which he has been so Song and so intimately associated.

The passengers leaving Stanley by the s.s. "Flcurus" to-morrow 
morning are Miss M. Cooper, Mrs. J. MuKay and two children,- 
Miss S. Coleman, Mr. V. Summers and Mr, J. Jettleff - for Salvador; 
the Hon. J.M. Ellis (Colonial Secretary) and Mrs. Ellis - for Roy 
Cove; Mr. W. Pearson - for Roy Cove; the Hon.,G. Roberts - for 
Chartres; Mr*. C. Portef - for chartres.

Under the supervision of the Superintendent, the Hon. G. 
Roberts, the Stanley S’ire Brigade carried out a practice with the 
Merryweather Hatfield Motor Pump yesterday afternoon, and before the 
members of the Committee who were deeply impressed with its 
performance.

The' pump was affixed to the hydrdnt at the junction of Fitzroy 
Road with the hose stretching up to the top of Flagstaff Hill - the highest point - where it produced a jet which proved that where- 
ever a fire might break out in the town th* danger could be 
combatted, • . ■

In considering the length of the hose through which the water 
had to pass -some six hundred feet - and that it had to rise 110 
feet from the point'it’was pumped from the hydrant t.o the ejecting 
nozzle .at the top of the hill, nothing but praise can be accorded 
the machine which is'capable of forcing'through the hose 240 gallons 
a minute.

Adj a meeting of the Fire Brigade held last week it was revealed 
that His Excellency the Governor has approved ?f further 'extensions 
with a view to. giving an improved service,' These include the 
Installation of a maroon at the Police Station as a fire alarm, and 
five additional fire hose boxes, fully equipped, to be erected 
in different parts of the town, making the. total number ten.

The members of the Committee present were Messrs. V.A.H. Biggs 
(Hon. Sec. and Treas.), A. Lellman, A.I. Fleuret, B. Hannaford and 
A. Ratcliff.
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CRICUT IN THE FALKIA1TLS.

Spasmodic Efforts At Revival,

(continued over

(By kind permission we’are, privileged- to reproduce an article 
on cricket in the Falkland Islands contributed to the "Cricketer” 
by Mr. J.D. Creamer.)

is not a game easily .learn,t by the youth of sixteen and upward-?, 
Consequently, the bulk of the talent available for two teams (there 
are practically no visiting opponents) is dependent upon the people 
out from home, the majority of whom, in Stanley at any rate, ar.e in 
the Government service or the Falkland Islands Company1s employ.

Cricket flourished (by .comparison) in the years roughly from 
1917 to 1922, when by a.sheer coincidence seven out of every ten 
of the Government■and Company's staff's played the game, and when 
there were* in addition, some‘30 of all ranks at the NavaltWirelsss^h* 
Station upon whom to draw.

It is always sad to learn that cricket has had to be abandoned 
in a place where it has once been played. Such, however,, seems to 
be the fate of the game in the Falkland Islands, our moet southerly 
Colony, where several spasmodic efforts at revival on the part of the 
Stanley Athletic Club, under whose auspices all outdoor games are 
played, have ended in failure.

There are two main causes for the death of cricket out there. 
First, but not the compelling reason, is the weather condition? in 
the so-called summer. The prevailing coldish north-west wind make! 
fielding in the bleak and sloping Government House Paddock anyra.ng but a pleasure to all. but the most hardy and the most enthusiastic- 
The second and main,cause Js the dearth of sufficient numbers uf 
men who either know anything at all about the game or who are. Doth 
keen and anxious enough not only to learn it, but to keep their 
enthusiasm up to that .pitch vhioh overcomes all disadvantages of weather or,ground conditions. ’

Cricket is .not taught in the. schools, and as ever?/one knows it 
the bulk of the”'talent available for two teams (-there

Between 1920 and 1922 there were something like thirty matches 
played, mostly Stanley v. The Camp (i.e., combined farm stations), 
Government v. The Rest, ,?•!. Company v. The Rest, Married v. Single, 
Stanley East v. Stanley West, etc., etc., and during that period 
Stanley also played a very creditable draw against H.M.S. ’’South
ampton” (Rear-Admiral A.T. Hunt), and beat H.M.S. '’Weymouth” 
handsomely by three wickets in a game of some 400 odd runs.

With the closing down of the large W/T Station, however, and 
transfers amongst the Government officials,- with very few cricket
ers among those who took their places, the game gradually died a 
natural death until, from 1927, even the few real enthusiasts have 
regarded the task as hopeless and have diverted their attention to 
golf. . •

Stanley can still raise an-eleven, and quite .a good one for what, 
after all, is comparable with good village cricket; in fact, as 
recently as 1926 (time passes very quickly out there) the best team 
- on paper - they have ever mustered was to have played H.M.St 
"Capetown" during the celebrations which marked the unveiling of 
the Falkland Islands Battle Memorial in February of that year, but 
bad weather intervened. It is another question, however, to get 
together twenty-two Qf more keen ones, with an umpire- or two, all 
of whom are also willing to do their share of pitching and- taking 
down nets looking after gear, marking out the wickets, and- all the 
little jobs, which, in the absence of a groundsman, fall upon the 
players themselves.
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SOVIET DETERMINATION.

Scheme To Ruin Britain#

---o—Oh—

THE LUKE ADD DUCHESS OF WESTMINSTER. •

-- o—e--

NEWS IN BRIEF.

6 *

"tend” the teams.
but he places his paddocks at all times at the Club’s disposal

Inquiries made by the ’’Daily Hail” regarding the methods being 
adopted by the Soviet for flooding Britain with produce and manufact
ures disclose a deliberate scheme of under-cutting British trade in 
every possible direction.

.gned a decree suspending the const! of Cuba as a result of the continuedPresident Iiachp.de has signed a decree suspending the constitut
ion throughout the Republic 
disturbances.

Work will shortly be started at Eaton Hall, Chester, preparing 
for the Luke and Duchess of V/estminster who will take up residence U- 
there early in the new year.

at the is expectedo
The Duke and Duohoss are shortly going to the French Riviera 

and while they are away the decorators will be working Duchess’s apartments at Eaton Hall where a happy even? 
The Duchess has marked personal tastes in the matter of tho 
decorations and colour schemes. Her room at St. James’s Palace, 
when living there with her father who is the King’s Treasurer, was 
decorated with gold and apricot.

"Arcos”, the Bolshevik trading organisation* handles all the 
Imports of this kind and arranges to distribute them through 
ordinary trade channels. Apparently orders have been given from 
Moscow that Soviet goods are to be sold irrespective of production costs. British traders who have been invited to stock Russian 
goods have been asked to name theix* own price.

It is all a part of Moscow’s plan to ruin Britain’s industry 
and produce discontent among the workers so that they will become 
more receptive to revolutionary propaganda. The scheme is very 
simple. All the goods are made and produced in Russia and sent 
to Britain, thanks to the complacency of the Socialist Government, 

without hindrance. Some arrive from the northern pQrts but most 
is brought from Russia in the Soviets own ships to wharves in the 
heart «f London.

Certainly the Club cannot taka the customary "blame it on the 
Government” attitude for the game’s failure. Sir John Middleton 
(Governor 1920 - 1926) not only played, but always generously 
”tead” the teams. The present Governor is not now himself a player, 
but he places his paddocks at all times at the Club’s disposal, the 
wicket has since been partly re-laid by the Government House gardeners 
at very little expense to the Club, and a mighty roller can always 
be had for the asking from the Public Works Department by anyone who 
can be lucky enough to get together a team of six or seven to help push it.

Iiachp.de
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VISIT OF H.M.S.

<r o

CONGRATUIATIONS TO-SCHOLARS.

—o—Q---

THE HON. G. BONNER.

.of

0 0

MOVE TO OUST PREMIER.

o

A Despatch has been received from the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies stating that the Advisory Committee of Education for the Coloni.es have been informed of the award of Certificates of Merit 
to two local children by the General Manager of Harrods Limited in 
connection with their entry for the Challenge Shields for hand
writing presented by this firm in their annual competition.

This intimation comes as welcome news and we are 'sure that 
the ship's company will spend a most enjoyable time during their 
visit to the Colony.

•Delivery 
free.

"DANAE”.

The. Committee have expressed their interest in this matter and have asked that their congratulations may be conveyed to the 
Colony.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Monday, 17th November, 1930.

In pursuance with instructions from the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to appoint 
the Hon. George Bonner to be a member of the Executive Council 
the Falkland Islands for a further period of three years.

The "Daily Mail" bulletin states that- the internal troubles of 
the Government have reached such a pitch that a movement is revealed 
to oust the Premier, Mr. McDonald,and replace him by Mr. Henderson, the Foreign-Secretary. ' ’

It is declared by a political correspondent that the movement is 
confined to the rank and file and lacks really influencial support. 
Those standing highest in the Party's counsels have dissociated, them
selves from it,”but its existence is regarded as a disturbing feature,

A telegram has been received hy His Excellency the Governor 
from the Commander-in-Chief of-t-he America and West Indies Station 
that H.M.S. "Danae" will visit Port Stanley from December 7th to 
January 5th 1931.

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)
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SHOOTING.

New Range on Sunday (yesterday).

600 yds. Total500 yds.

O' 0

The event was watched by a crowd of over 100,000.

were

^a-40-wo—•-

Local Bisley Competition.
Open 500/600 Yds.

Box, the giant German flying boat made a safe and easy land
ing on the Gironde River, twenty miles from Bordeaux on Saturday.

All the arrangements for the Shoot were-made by the Committee 
of the Rifle Association and everything went off without a hitch.

round fire off tn the Final 
The competition will be

3131
30
30
30
3028
29
28
3028
30
§0
28
28
2829
25
24
2521
26
19
17 

Retired.

29
30
28
29
28
2726
25
27
26
26
3020
22
19

3?
32
33
31
31
31
3231
32

THE LOX BORNIER. -

59«
58 .58.
57.
56.
55.
54.54 a
53.
52.
51.• 51.
46.
41.
36.

64a
63.
63.
61.
61.
61.
60. 
60« 
bC -

The first round of the above competition was fired cfz on the 
New Range on Sunday (yesterday). With the exception that a tricky 
wind was blowing, varying from 5 to 7 very favourable.

The nine highest scorers in this 
at the Local Msley'in February 1931. 
open at that tine to Camp members of the’Association.

H.E. The Governor 
Lieut. J. Morto# 
Lieut. W.MU Allan Pte. Ei McAtasnoy 
Pte. J.M. Campbell 
Pte. Wi Summers 
Sgt. A.I. Fleuret

■ Pte. R.L. Robson 
Mrs.JX Summers

For several hours after the departure from Calshot no signals 
received from the flying boat and, with fears of a mishap 

having occurred the French airship- Vio set out from La Rochelle 
in search of the Lox. On the airship’s return she crashed at 
IJieul sur mer and the crew had a miraculous escape.

C.Q.M.S.- B. Lehen Mr, A. Hills 
Pte. L. Reive 
Pte. Lc Aldridge 
Sgt. J.Rc. ^leadell 
Sgt. J.J3 Harries 
Pte. W. McAtasney 
Pte. W. Aldridge 
Cpl. M. Luxton 
C.SJi. E.J. Gleadell Pte. Bennis Lehen 
Pteo J. Ryan 
Pte. 0. Thompson 
Pte, Les. Hardy 
Mr. 0. King 
Capt. J JI. Coutts

o’clock, the weathei* was

scores were as under; the first nine to 
The scores made on Sunday count towards

His Excellency the Governor returned a card with the top score, 
having made 33 at the 500 yards1 and 31 at the 600 yardsbringing 
the total to 64. The other 
shoot at the Local Bisley. 
the grand aggregate.
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FOOTBALL.
2nd Division,1st Division.

0.

2
Scottish League.

Amateur . Internationale
Ireland England3 1. •

oo

TROUBLE IN MADRID*
A press bulletin, announces that a general strike commenced' at.’!

noon on Saturday in Madrid. All traffic ceased,-'shops were closed"
and ugly invindents are. reported to have.taken placei

-- o—o—

IRISH FREE STATE SWEEPSTAKE.

The draw takes place to-day (‘Monday.)

1—o—o--

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
Durham11 :

:

*—o—o—

Aston Villa 
Bolton 
Chelsea 
Grimsby 
Huddersfield 
Liverpool

7 : Hibernians 
C : Falkirk.5 : Motherwell
1 : "Ayr United
0 : Rangers

Preston Reading 
Southampton 
Stoke‘ Tottenham 
Wolves.

Harlequins 6 : Richmond G,

1.0.
1.7.
2.
1.

I 9 

" 1 e 
lo- 
1.

0. 
lo 
0.

0.1.
1.
1.
Pc

9.
Lancashire 16.

2o 
2 , 3.
2. 
9 q

Airdrieonians Cowdenbeath Kilmarnock 
Partick

County.Championship
Northumberland 11. Cheshire'25 : Cumberland 

Yorkshire 7 ;

6. ’ Bradford2.' ■ Burnley 
Sillwall 
Notts Forest

Middiesboror Newcastle Sheffield W. 
West Ham

. . Bradford'C o ’-'I.
1 : Cardiff1 • Swansea

; Barnsley

4 ; Derby2 • Sunderland
2 : Manche st erC.0.
2 : Blackburn1 : Sheffield U.l.‘ Oldham
3 : LeicesterManchester U. 0 : Blackpool
1 : Birmingham4 ; Portsmouth-1 : Arsenal
1 : Leeds

Aberdeen Clyde Hearts 
LeithQueens Park

5 : Bristol 0.1 : Port Vale1 : B-tertcn”,
1 : Plymouth
3 : Bury'2 : West Bromwich 3a

.. 2 • Charlton \ Q.
4 : Bradford'C . '1.

Cambridge University 16 ■> 
: Oxford 
Newport 6 :Cardiff 14 : United

The Irish Free State Sweepstake ■ on■the Manchester November 
Handicap closed on Saturday and it is estimated that £3o0;000 have been subscribed.

2 ; Dundee
1 : Celtic '5 : East Fife
2 : St. Mirren

Club Matches * Blackheath 18 : 
Coventry 8 : Old Merchant Taylors 0. 
University 11. . London Scottish 19 : 
Gloucester 3. Leicester 0 : Swansea 0. 
Services (Portsmouth) 0.
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POST CARD SAVES A LIFE.

Afterwards

oo

SCOTLAND YARD'S TASK.
Three

oo

DISTURBANCES IN BENGAL.

-- o—0--

It has been learned at headquarters that the men who form these 
gangs are fully armed and may be expected to resist violently 
any attempts of arrest.

Twenty-four policemen were injured and a volley was necessary 
to disperse the mob.

The police were called and respiration was tried, 
he was removed to St. Mary’s Hospital.

At mid-day Saturday,’Mr. Jannering of Highgate, received a post 
card from a tenant stating that there was a gas leak in the house, 
He went round to suggest notifying the .gas company and on arriving 
found his tenant lying in an unconscious .condition on the floor 
of the kitchen and the gas on.

The Calcutta correspondent of the "Daily Mail".reports that 
four rioters were killed and several seriously injured in an attack 
by railwaymen on the liquor shops at Jamolpore (the Bengal Railway 
junction) on Saturday.

When the mob made the assault oh the shops the police tried to 
drive them back but it was not until re-inforcements were hurried 
up under the superintendent and a number of the? rioters arrested, 
that they were successful in regaining order.

Through a post card being delivered within an hour of posting the life.o£ a man was saved.

gangs of criminals, more desperate than any known in 
Britain since tha Anarchist days that culminated in the seige of 
Sydney Street in 1910, are causing Scotland Yard the gravest 
concern.

An examination of the pos.t card showed that it was posted at 
11.0 orclock the day it was received about noon.

The man is now in hospital at Highgate, London.

Special warning has been given to C.I.D. officers, The men 
are circulated as "wanted" for various offences in different parte 
of the country. The officers have been reminded that the utmost 
precaution must be taken in any efforts apprehend them.

The police are determined to end the activities of these gangs 
who have their headquarters in London. One depot was raided early last webk ana the discoveries then made have convinced Scotland 
Yard and the Flying Squad that they are faced with a tremendous 
task. . • .
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PAT Y/3EIC'......... ......

. In view of Rat Week commencing'•'to-day We take’ the opportunity 
of publishing- a. small article given on a previous, occasion dealing 
with the depredations of this dangerous rodent.

RADIO PRCGFAfeg .

• The Programme for this, evening’s Broadcast is-.
Overseas 'if' conditions permit, 'otherwise Studio " 
Selections. ,

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 18th’ November,

o--o----

(^ccnmQ:3acxxfex:aQma-:xxxxx}ix@

Price ... ,.. ... Id*-)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

The rat is a robber and a reiver-Of. the worst type. He attacks 
man both in health and pocket. L’rom every'nation he levies tribute. 
In one year in the United States he. did atbillion dollars of damage, 
and in France he destroyed 2 00 million francs worth of commodities.. 
In Germany the cost was 200 million marks vrhile in Britain the bill 
was fifteen million pounds., Ponder, just for a while, the loss to 
the community in food and valuable goods.

Let us enumerate the diseases spread by the rat 1, plague" 
2 jaundice.- spirochaetal*, 3 rat—bite - favor, 4 trichiniasis - 
worms, 5 tuberculosis - rat leprosy, 6 psuv-do- tuberculosis, 7 
trypanosomiasis, 8 foot and mouth disease^ '9 food poisoning, 1.0 
hydrophobia, 11 equips influenza/-. Just for a while ponder the 
fact that these diseases may be carried from any one part of the. 
world to another*

There are two varieties of rats; the black and greyZ* In the 
late years of the Roman Empire the black rat migrated from Asia to 
Europe, where - in the middle ages, he disseminated terrible- plague epidemics. - for example the Plague -of Londons In .the .Eighteenth 
Century, the grey rat followed hard on the trail of the black, and 

‘ Eventually mastered him. In th •■os©" days everyone was his own public 
health officer, and rats multiplied exceedingly and adventured in ” 
ships, and colonised all over rhe world, even as the hardy Britons.

In suitable environment rat-s are prolific to an amazing degree. 
In one year one pair will produce 800 to 900 offspring. In four 
months rats are. mature, and commence to breed, and the period of 
gestation is thr^e weeks, and the ’litters are eight to ten in number. 
Just for a while ponder what an unmolested rat community can.do in 
a year in the way of. multiplication.

All good citizens must.resist the advance of the Rat.

”P E
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FATHER MIGONE.

he was as well as

o

OBITUARY.

-- o—o—

NEW BUTCHERY.
OPENS 3dTO-DAY. © PER lb.GOOD MUTTON

5$ discount allowed if paid within one month.

W. & R. HUTCHINSON.
-- o—o—

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
Class Firing.

The best

4” Group 25.Grouping Pte. W.D.A. Jones100 Yds.
20 20.200 Pte. C. ThomsonSlow
20 20.it Pte. C. ThomsonSnapshooting 200

n Thomson200Rapid
Clifton

300Slow

Pte 0. Thomson (93),
H. Thomas (80), and Pte.T. Clifton (80).

AverageA3.Total Exercised
-- o—o——

H.P.
25.

83.
5,975.

71.9.

27.
23.
33.

Thomson 
Thomas

took place on 
Among the

15
15
15
18
18

Total Liartsman to-date 
1st Class Shots 
2nd Class Shots

15.w 
n

20.
tr

On Saturday the Recruits fired their Instructional Practices 
and will fire their Classification Practices cn Sunday morning the 
23rd instant.

In addition twelve Casuals from the Signal and Ambulance Sections, 
and Platoons, put in their firing. The best scores at each practice 
were

Monthly Accounts
Customers promptly attended to

Father Migone underwent a serious operation at the Hospital 1. up to the time of going to press,

Pte. C.
Pte. H< Thomas 
Pte. T.

yesterday and, 
could be expected.

The Force Average to date is • 
Members Exercised 
Total Points

Mrs. Walsh (widow) and Mr. Jack Walsh (father) while 
good attendance of members of the Stanley Benefit Club, 

There

The following members qualified as Marksmen 
Pte. H. Thomas (80), and Pte.T. Clifton (80).

The funeral of the late Mr. Jack Walsh, who passed away on 
Thursday last week at the age of twenty-nine years, tv 
Sunday, the service being held at the Catholic Church, mourners were r - -- * * - - -• -
there was a j, 
to which the deceased belonged, several acting as boarers. was an exceptionally large number of floral tributes.

Pte. C.
Pte; H.
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INDIA CONPERBNCE,

-- o—o--

MADRID STRIKE.
News has been received the- the general strike in Spain has been 

confined to Madrid and so far no disturbances have resulted.

--- o-4-o—?•*

The "proceedings were recorded by sound and film cameras and 
quite ten thousand people assembled to listen. kn at St. Stephen’s 
Green. /, /

The denial continues "There is no justification -at all for the statement that there are.any quarrels over the Conference.
Differences in points of view are in the process of adjustment from day to day.”

The strike has not extended to the railways and general calm 
prevails in the city. The pu’Wic services employees resumed work 
on Sunday and the bakers started again the same evening while other 
strikezs were resuming., on Monday.

—--to—*—

A further informal meeting of the British India Delegation to 
the Round-Table Conference vias, hold at St. James’s Palace on Monday, and another was fixed for to-day.

The report that the Moslem delegates had issued an ultimatum 
to the Hindus during the discussions bn the communal demand is det^d-.. 
The denial is a joint one authorised by the British Delegation and issued by the Ag^ Khan and Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.

It says that'the ultimatum has been issued neither by the Moslems 
nor by the Hindus but on the contrary the discussions have been friendly and harmonious.

fflEE PREP STATE STOEPSTAKE.
Pour blind boys at Bublin Mansion House held in their hands the destinies of eighty one people - the prize-winners in the Eree State Hospitals Sweepstake yesterday.
.The draw began at 11.0 a.m, and continued for three hours-
The Sweepstake has se far captured national Interest that about half a million sterling has been subscribed for tickets and it is 

estimated that nearly £400,000 will be distributed in prizes.
The first prize winner receives at least £180,000 and the hospitals about £100,000.

■ '7.., The 'officials who have worked night and day during the past week 
breught their labours to a grand finale supervising the mixing ef hundreds of thousands of counter-foils and rehearsing the scene whJHn 
a thousand people were to watch in the. historic Round Room of the 
Mansion House in Dublin•

Again on Monday, all the bars and cafes, and shops were closed. 
But the markets remained open and there was no lack of food though 
lung queues waited for the distribution of bread/
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Suicide Pact.
The finding at St. Gobain in the Aisne Department .of the body of

he was set

Take mfi, try me and guillotine me* That

e—o
t

-----o—o----- •
t v .•

NET? AIR MAIL LINERS i

-—o—o--

HeRnHi.THE PRINCE OF KALES.
In preparation for his visit to South America next year His 

Royal Highness the Prince of Wales is practicing hie Spanish with the 
advice and assistance of Dr. Pastor Carves/ -.’The Prince is. talking 
Spanish where-ever he possibly can even wither. Cerves one aeroplane 
flights . ••• '. -

. ' -The Doct-or'is also spending the week-ends* with "the Prince when 
the latter goes out into the country. r»

■ „ His Royal Highness also speaks ‘fluent French and German and
some Hindustani.

TRAGIC LOVE AFFAIR. .

a strangled girl with her blind lover lying beside her provides 
another chapter in dramatic love affairs.

Some months agD Raynnnde Veron,’ a girl of good family,, fell in 
love with Alfred Helin, an electrician. Her family refused to 

consent to their marriage and the couple determined' to commit suicide. 
Helin fired twice at the girl and then at himself, missing his ■sweetheart and vonly succeeding in putting out. his -own' sight■*• He 
was then tried for attempting to murder- the girl-t~*‘ ' ’ '• She pleaded so passionately for his. .pardon that he wan sentenced 
only to four years and, under the First Offenders Act, he was set 
free immediately.

Then came the climax.. When Helin was found with the girl's 
lifeless body by his side he said to the police ’’She told me to 
strangle her and I did. Take me, try me and guillotine me* 
is all I want.” *’• ■

Successful trial flights hate been made- during the past week
end with the first of a fleet of the largest passenger air liners in 
the world. They are Handley Page aircraft intended for use on the 
British Empire Air Mail lines. Each have four British Jupiter 
engines developing a total of .2,200 horsepower. The-value of the 
order placed for them by Imperial Airways vias £200,000.

Each machine when fully loaded will weigh thirteen tone. They 
will have,.a maximum speed of 120 miles an hour. Handley Page auto- ’ 
matic. slots and wheel brakes are to -be attached enabling ..them- -to pull 
up quickly on alighting and be jnauouvred on the ground like a motor
car. -

There is to.be luxury accommodation for -thirty-eight passengers 
with a smoking saloon, t^o pilots, a steward and a stewardess.
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Th a Club Challenge Cup.

The scores returned were :

Total (Nett J2nd. Rd.E’ Gap. let Rd.Nett

-—o—o—-

:

-- o—0--

Delivery- 
free.

72
7573
81
78
85
85
85
86
89
87
93

7574
78
7984
7778
81
8684
8784

H 
i> 
w 
n 
t» 
i> 
u 
it 
W
It.
It ■ 
r»

147.
149.
151 e

. 160c.’162.
162.
163.
16.6I
172.
173.174.
177 c

the two rounds whilst

10 13
7

40 
20 
16 
30

Stanley, Falkland Islands.'
Wednesday, 19th November,

28
24
30
28 

plus 4 
Morton

A GOLFING EPISODE.,

Mr. Jones’s achievement, despite hie long handicap,-was excellent, and he well merits the congratulations of all, .but his handicap now 
warrants deduction.

The Challenge Cup presented by the Stanley Golf Club for 36 holes medal play, under full handicap, and played off on the 9th ttKT 
16th of November, was won by Mr. VT.D.A.. Jones with a nett score of 147 - two strokes clear of his nearest rival,-Mr. H. Thomas.

Price ... ... o.* Id.) Monthly Subscription 2/-j 
Annual - do - £1. 0* 0.)

The most interesting incidents in .the competition were the 
play of Mr J. Morton who, as reported in our issue of the 12th, 
completed the course with a gross of 74, in his first round, and Mrs. 
the achievement of Mrs.Morton who lowered the ladies1 record to 
95. In her second round Mrs. Morton lopped off another 8 strokes, 
completing the course in 87 - her scores being Out 42 and In, 45, 
□nd this, it is understood, included two "out of bounds".

W.D.A. Jones 
H, Thomas 
Ho Jennings 
Mrs. Moir 
Jo Merton 
Mrs o 
R. Campbell
L. B. White Mrs. Coutts 
Miss S. Summers
M. Greece E, Moktasney

Out of the twenty-two entrants only twelve completed the two 
rounds and handed in cards. A few, through indisposition or 
absence from the town, could not complete 
remainder retired from the competition.

N.”

The following story is reported oh good authority as having 
been heard in Stanley recently : Two golfers were making their
wajr to the links and on passing another inhabitant in his garden, 
one remarked "E&llo I Busy gardening eh ?” . "Yes,” came the 
considered reply, "and I suppose that’s what you are going to do."
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CURBENT PRICES.,
the end of September an!

Islands Wool ruling at the end of September

Inferior.He diumGood

oo

CHILEAN iminiQNAIRE SHOT.

o o

The table of Falkland 
and the beginning of October is

1 
©

3 
4

lOd.
9
8

No.w
w
n

Grade n

>»

ilia.
io

9

94.
8,
6 2 «

FACILITIES FOR REJCTTT ING-IJOHEY

BETtVEElJ

STAHLEY AITD SOUTH GEORGIA.

£22 •
£19.£15. .
£12.

Persons desirous of remitting money to South Georgia by this means should apply to the Treasurer at Stanley or,in the case of 
a remittance from South Georgia to Stanley to the Magistrate, South Georgia.

In order to obviate tBae necessity for the public sending currency notes or cash when remitting money to or from South Georgia 
:arrangements have been made for a system of remittances with the Dependency similar to that in operation between the Colony and the 
United Kingdom*

The minimum sum • accepted for remittance.is £5 and the rate of 
commission chargeable for the service, 1$.

In the case of a telegraphic remittance the cost of the telegram is, in addition to the above commission, payable by the 
sender.

The shooting of a Chilean millionaire was revealed on Monday 
• when a pretty young woman, Henriette Joron, called at the police 
station at Porte Dauphine, France, and said she had tried to kill 
Senor Jose d'Astoreca.

The market price for whale oil up to 
the commencement of October is :

Mlle. Joron confessed That ’’for several months I have been an 
intimate friend of d’Astoreoa. 0n Saturday I was at his house and 
we had an argument. He told me he intended to break with ms. 
Losing my head I took out a revolver and fired five times, hitting 
him in the arm and the chest.* He was very, self—possossod. and 
adjured me to go away immediately and say nothing about it/’

She gave herself up to the police on the advice of her friends. 
Astoreca's life is not in danger and he refused to lay any charge 
against the girl.

Fine Quality
Medium ”
Coarse ”
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TOST STRRE NEWS AND CHIT CHAT.
Chatterbox Page.

TRY JOHNNIE WALKER

IT STEADIES YOUR NERVES.

General Prices

Caster

*

-0—0---

____________ Turkish Delight S^-d each.
Barley Sugar; Jazz Assortment, Butterscotch Drops, etc.
Shamrock Mixture 1/2. Licorice Allsorts 1/3 lb, 
Pascalls Marshmallows 2d ea. Peppermints 1/6.

lb pkt. Roses Lime Juice Cordial 2/8. Z Ll_v „   
Sticks 2/4 tin. Puddena 9d pkt. Raspberry Vinegar 1/9o
Pepperium 2/- per tin. Sweet Mustard Pickle 2/-*? India Mango 

Chutney 2/6. Captain Vfhites Pickle 1/10. Bologna Sausage 2/4. 
Mincemeat 1/2, 1/10 & 2/3. Xmas Pudding 1 2,3 & 4 lbs.) 
Sugar 3d lb. S/4, 3/2, 5/8 & 6/-. )
Brass Fern Pots - all sizes 3/3 to 24/- each. Bridge & Golf 
Calendars 2/3. A fine assortment of silverware etc..

Coffee Creams 3/10 lb, 
. etc., 1/- ja-.
Maple Brazils 2/0,

Brooke Bonds Tea 9d
Huntley & Palmers Cheese 

Pa turnSweet Mustard Pickle 2/
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MISSED CONSUL DEVELOPMENT.
B.B.Co Appeal.

Without you life has no meaning for me.him saying
It

—o—o—

Triumph Of Common Sense.

oo

o■o

As a result of the elections the Polish nation has given the 
Government party headed by ..Pilsudski a clear majority of fifty-two 
in the new Parliament.

Leers housekeeper declared that the linen belonged to her 
master but his mother and brothers disagreed.

A Swiss nurse-maid declared that Lee was in love with her and 
that two days before his disappearance she received a letter from 
Ti 4 .a a xr •? n cr ** Wi +1*1 rm + ixrrm 1 i t a «■> cs Tin moan’! ri cr -f-'r'i- ma . 1*

Marshall Pilsudski, the Premier of Poland won a brilliant 
victory with the declaration of the poll at l5car.au on Monday.

There are 444 members in the Polish Parliament and 248 Govern
ment candidates were returned. This .maane there should be a stable 
government in the country for five years.

POLISH PREMIERrS VICTORY.

Leers disappearance has completely baffled the French police. 
One suggestion put forward' was that he was kidnapped by a gang of drug traffickers who found their activities hampered by his know
ledge of their movements.

IRISH FREE STATE SWEEPSTAKE, 
• —w-—. — —— Ill ■ I I ..............—i i»i—»■ ~ .

The ticket drawing the favourite in the Irish Free State 
sweepstake ‘is, apparently,being‘hold by an ex-service man named 
OsLeary, who is the night •'boots’1 at Victoria Hertel, Cork.

An unexpected development has occurred in the mystery of the 
disappearance of Mr. RA< Lee, the British Vice-Consul at Marseilles, 
cn July 5th last, by the broadcasting thncrequest of**thO- pe-Pic?, cn 
Monday an appeal from the BcB.C. stations for information concerning 
him.

The results of the elections, so writes a correspondent, 
triumph of common sense. Poland'no longer requires a Dictator and 
Pilsudski can cease to play a part he never wanted to play0 It is considered he will probably resign the office of Premier and devote 
himself to the care’of the Army.

A fortnight later a valise was recovered from the sea, 
contained a quantity of unmarked linen and a note in English reading ”1 am committing suicide. No one is to blame.”

Only five Communists, disguised ns members of the Party of 
Workmen Peasants, were elected and the Socialists were badly 
defeated.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

Birthday Greetings to G&y Brechin.6.15 p.m.
tif conditions permit)Overseas9.0

-- 0—o—

Falkland is lands defence force .
Class Firing, Sunday, 23rd November.

Rifle Range

‘Trained Men.Recruits.

Defence Force Rifle Association Shoot.

NEV' BUTCHERY Monthly’Aceount s

SALE.,FOR

THANKS
John Walsh.

» 
!»
W 

n

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 20th November, 1930<

or Studio
Selections.

XI 
tr
W
»»

-- q-s-o--
f

The undermentioned are requested to be on the 
by 10.0 a«m. on ’Sunday to put in their Class Firing.

It is hop'sd that SundayIt is hop'ed that Sunday will see the conclusion of the Season’s 
Class Firing, .and that members who have not fired’will make every 
endeavour to be present.

Corpl. J. Lanning.Pte • VI. - Ha 11 i day.
F. White.,
T. Binnie,E. McAtasney.
G. Peerson.

Pte. S. Cletheroe 3.C. Biggs
- .HpR. EvansF. Berntsen 

T. Clifton 
- McKenzie

Organ for Sale.
condition.
House/’. :-
lords' cannot express the gratitude we feel 
towards ■■•the' Public, for their expressions of 
sympathy in our bereavement. John Walsh.

f —16—o— * •

, Cheap, beautiful tone, excellent 
Apply to Mrs. Williams, "Waver ley

Opened on Tuesday, the- 18th inet. Good Mutton 
@ 3d per lb. Monthly’Accounts - 5$ discount 
allowed if paid within one month.

Price  ... Id.) Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)
;x :x: z: : x: x :x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x :x: x: x: x: x :x: x; x: x: x: x; x: x: x:

The shoot for this week-end will be a "Spoon" Competition, 
on the New.Range on Saturday afternoon and on the Old Range on 
Sunday Morning. Distances. 200, 500 & 600 yards.

W.M. Allan, Lieut. & Adjutant, 
F.I.D.F.
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H.M.S. "PW1.

o—o-----

first fort-

Actual Std. Brls.

43 5,365.Orwell 45

----- o—0-------

GOLF.

Course Records.

The
♦

Gentlemen 18 Holes

9 Holes

18 HolesLadies

9 Holes
oo

the competition round, 
from the competition# competition when fixed to be played over two days.

H.M.3. "Danae" is not new expected to arrive at Stanley until 
the 9th December instead of the 7th, as announced previously.

8084
58
8979

6554
41
68
63

5,100.4,900.
3,950.
5,877.
5,500.

South Georgia Cempany 
Southern Whaling Company Tonsberg Company
Pesca
Vestfold

193
18th Nov 

34.

By the courtesy of Mr. Anderson of Buenos Aires, and Messrs, 
the Falkland Islands Company Limited, a bottle of White Horse . 
Whisky will be presented to the winner of each Monthly fie an 1 
Competition played over the Stanley Golf Course.

Mr. J. Morton, playing with Mr. H. Thompson en Tuesday evening 
in the American Tournament, reduced the Course record to 73. The 
records for the Course now stand

Thursday, 2Oth November,

It has also been decided to present a bottle of this noted 
whisky t« the runner-up in the Club Challenge Cup played on the 
9th and 16th instant. Mr. H. Thomas will therefore be the 
recipient of a bottle of whisky whilst Mr. V/.D.A. Jones receives 
the Cup•

WHALING REPORT.
The Whaling Returns from South Georgia for the 

night in November are

When competitions are fixed by the Committee to be played on 
any one particular day, competitors are requested not to play over 
the course or on to any putting green on the course before playing 

The penalty for this is disqualification This does not refer to the Monthly Medal

1930
Mr. J. Morton (American Tournament) 18th Nov.-

Cut - ^>4,5,4,4,4,6,4,4 ?? total 73.Cut - 4,4,5,4,4,4,6,4,4 39
In * 3,2,5,4,4,3,4,4,5 34

(Held jointly by His Excellency the Governor
and Mr. Morton.) 1930
His Excellency (The "Hay" Cup) 24th March

4,4,4,4,3,4,4,4,3 total 34.
Mr. J. Morton (American Tournament)

3,2,5,4,4,3,4,4,5- total
Mrs. J. Morton (Club Chai. Cup), 16th Nov,,192001' 115,5,5,5,6,6,6,3,4 45
Mrs. Morton (Club Chai, Cup), 16th Nov.19V

3,4,5,6,4,4,5,5,6 total 42.
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ATLANTIC A IRMIN ARRESTED.
Engraver’s Suspicions Aroused.

him.

---- o—o

------o—0—-

ARGENTINE EX-MINISTER ARRESTED. .

oo

The French Legation told the police that such coins were still 
legal tender.

Teste are shortly to be continued on a larger scale by connect
ing telephone net-works at Rome and. Cagliari by two powerful wireless 
stations.

Levine visited Vienna last week accompanied by Mabel Boll, the 
Detectives watched him during his two days

Levine states he wanted the dies to make counters for a new 
club he was founding in the United States.

A Reuter message, following on the previous message, states 
that it now appears the arrest of Levine may have been due to a 
mis-understanding. s ......

The arrest of Charles Levine, the American flyer *f the Atlantic, 
at Vienna, has caused a sensation in the city temporarily eclipsing 
politics.

American diamond queen., 'stay and on Tuesday morning, whence was about to le.avetarrested

The Marchese Marconi, the wireless inventor*, who has just arrived 
at Genoa.in his yacht "Electra”states that he is now pursuing a 
series of experiments in automatic radio telephony.

Doctor H. Oyahanarte, the former Argentine Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, has been arrested in Monte Video and is being brought back 
to Buenos Aires to answer-a charge of maladministration during his 
period of office.

Levine has made several visits to Vienna ■’.this year. It is 
alleged he ordered dies from an engraver for medals and finally .dies 
for coins corresponding to French currency Issued in Paris by the 
Chamber of Commerce during the inflated period. This made the 
engraver suspicious.

MARC ONI1S EXPERIMENTS.
New Developments♦

It will be possible for a person in Rome to dial any number in 
Cagliari. The impulses will be transmitted across the sea by 
short-wave wireless in a fashion'similar to that when Marconi

. switched on the lights at Sydney Exhibition in March last from his 
yacht at Genoa.

Once connection is established conversations can be carried 
on by ordinary wireless telephony.
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STRIKE TROUBLES DI SPA DI.
Shots Fired.

It is also expected that a strike will be declared at Alicante.

o o

oo

o o

A hunt then took place for the convict who was found on the 
enbankment along the line in a dazed condition.

Four people were killed,, twelve injured and soventy-nine arrested when riotous strikers defied the police at Barcelona on Tuesday.

The main feature of the strike is the antagonistic feeling 
between the members of the two powerful and rival trade unions 
who attack each other at sight.

nThe guard pluckily rushed to the warder’s aid, catching the 
prisoners legs and toppled him back. 7  \ *

CONVICT JUMPS FROM TRAIN.
Considerable excitement was caused on the west of England train 

<m Tuesday when a convict was being conveyed to Eartmoor and tried 
to effect an escape by Jumping through the window of a carriage.

A passenger on the train said "the prisoner ran past our 
compartment and tried to climb out of a window but a warder caught 
him and a desperate struggle.ensued.

They and other New Zealand Ministers and officials who have 
come to London ta attend the Imperial Conference, spoke also to 
colleagues, relatives and friends in the Cabinet Room, Wellington.

The conversations lasted about an hour and were perhaps the 
most successful held between Great Britain and Nev; Zealand except 
for the experimental service.

TELEPHONE FROM L0NL.ON TO ' W' ZEALAIID <

Mr. G.”V. Forbes, tho Premier of New Zealand, and Mrs. Forbes, spoke by wireless telephone to their two daughters at their remote 
sheep farm homestead at Cheviot, New Zealand, over 12,000 miles 
away, on Tuesday.

Cafes, restaurants and some shops in the heart of the city re-opened as the strike was declared for only one day but only one 
tram-car was running, and this was heavily escorted.

Forty men were arrested in Madrid on Tuesday for molesting 
builders operatives who had resumed work. The Barcelona strikers 
used fire-arms and in one fight some thousand shots were fired.

But the convict managed to 
elude their endeavours’to stop him and a moment later spr ang through 
the opening. A woman passenger cried out that one of them had 
gone through the window and pandemonium reigned< The communication 
cord was pulled and the train stopped at Romsey Station,*
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2ASHARIAH PEE REVUE.

-- o—o--

THE. 3.3. "FLEURUS."

-- o—o--

FLANDERS POPPIES.

Up to date the Lean has received the following sums
d.

■ Roy Gave'

• f • • 29..Total 17. . 7.

—o—o—

Delivery 
free.

4.
1.

10.
7.
0.
0.

10.

3.
6.
4.
9 .
5.
4.
0.
0.

3.
1.

arrived “back in Stanley Harbour from her 
trip to the West about 3.0 o’clock yesterday morning, leaving again 

for South Georgia about 8.0 a.m.

Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Friday, 21st November, 1930.

His Excellency the Governor will attend the Rehearsal of the 
Fea Girls and.the Chorus Girls to-day (Friday.)

The s.s. "Fleurue"

Price Idr
Monthly Subscription Sy- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

The Very Reverend the Lean, who organised the sale of poppies 
at Armistice-tide, desires to express his sincere thanks to the 
Owners’and Managers of the various Stores in Stanley and of Farms in 
the Camp for their kind cooperation, and to all who, by purchasing 
poppies, helped in the good catfse of supporting Earl Haig’s Fund for 
disabled ex-service men and their families.

Messrs. Estate Louie Williams & E.G. Rowe 6.--3. 
per H.Clement, Esq., (Esq*

Messrs. McAtasney & Sedgwick " • • 5.
Messrs. T. & N. Binnie 4.Messrs. Falkland Islands Co. (West Store) 4.
Mr. Les. HardyPort Howard per R.C. Pole-Evans Ssq.^
Mr. G.I. Turner .*

There will be an Orchestra Rehearsal on Monday night, at 8.30 
p.m.< It is requested that all members will make a special effort 
to attend.

£♦ s*

The passengers for Stanley were : " Mrs. M.J. Luxton and child 
from Teal Inlet; Miss Muriel Hewing from Roy Cove; Mr. and Mrs. 
Saltmarsh and daughter, Mr. Lick McKay, and the Hon. G. Roberts 
from Chartres; the Rev. S.E. Aylward from Port Howard; and Mr. 
E.G. Rowe who hade the round trip. There were also five bags of mail 
for Stanley.
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THE HON. LJg.H. YOUNG.
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£150, OOP SHIP FOR ANTARCTIC.

Tyne-built Whaler Launched.

Last year’s
a million pounds.

O' o

TWO MORE FRENCH BANKS CLOSE.

o o

TORNADO IN U.S .A.

30

A £150,000 tanker with a capacity equal to 50,000 barrels of 
whale oil, and intended for the Antarctic whaling, fleet of the 
Anglo-Norwegian Holdings, was launched from Messrs. Armstrong and 
Whitworth’s South Yard, Walker/ recently.

Tho Company also 
Its whale catching

Seventeen people were killed and over sixty injured by a tor
nado at Bethany Toto, six miles from Oklahoma City.

The engine, which has been constructed at Messrs. Armstrong, 
Whitworth’s Scotswood Works, consists of an Armstrong Diesel engine with the latest Sulzer improvements.

• The small bank of Banque de Viohet at Montpezat, and the 
Banque des Peyroux at Lyons have both suspended payment, so a press message from .Paris informs the ’’Daily Mail”.

Catching The Whale.
This fleet consists of three large factory ships, each supplied by a number of speedy, steam-driven catchers, 

operates a land station at South Georgia. 7‘ 
methods include the use of an electric harpoon which kills the whale 
immediately contact is made - thus saving much time in the death struggles of the whale.

The ’’Leiesten” is 408 feet in length, 54 feet wide and 22 feet 
deep. She is designed to carry about 9,000 tons and her speed is 
eleven and a quarter knots. She is specially strengthened for work in the ice.

Friday, 21st November, 1930.

The vessel, a single-screw motor-ship, the "Leieeten", built 
for Messrs. Rnsen and Loennechen, of Norway, was christened by Mr. 
E. Matheson with a bottle of Empire wine instead of the usual 
champagne.

The Anglo-Norwegian Holdings fleet, for which the new tanker 
will act as an auxiliary carrier, is the largest unit in the 
whaling industry in which British’-capital is invested, 
total catch of whale oil amounted to 240,000 barrels, worth over

The Hon. L.W.H. Young, the Manager of the Falkland Islands 
Company, arrived in England on the 13th instant. Mr. Young left Stanley by the ’’Orita" on the 14th of October and went home via 
Valparaiso.
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WEST STORE BWS AND CHIT CHIT.

WEST STORE SPECIALS.

1

.Millers Padlooks-

-- o—o-—

What scenes pass before your eyes when, you 
Sunny Pacific Islands, bright blue sea and..Sky $

Mrs. LIO. ilvans vYus

6d per pkt. 
6d box of 3.

5d per pkt.
MILLIHERY SPECIALS./ ’’ ''

Currants
Salad CreamYeast Cakes
Mortons Salt 
Dundee Marmalade 
Oxford Marmalade

Yeatman's powders may be used either for puddings or blano mange while Poster Clarke’s sponge mixture is well known for its ' delicious and appetising aspect.
We hope you fully understand that you cannot make penguin o£ gosling pie with birds custard.

Chatterbox Page.
This is the housewives week in that the bargains should appeal 

particularly to those who are sometimes at a loss to think of some 
dish that will serve to break the monotony of the eternal mutton 
diet. .

Satin Table Runners.
Children's Serge Dresses

” Overalls

Smith ’’Has your son started at his hair-cutting job yet 
nx-n. "Yuo/he started yesterday an'
TirsT gentleman's head, the gennelman said GOOD .EVAITS^.

Ponder a moment, 
think of cocoanut - She oooanlrdllers-breoklngin foan,;ppn the coral reef, native huts 
nestled under the waving palms. Dusky maidens throwing cocoanuts 
down from the trees. Others catching them and breaking them .open, 
extracting the interior and desiccating it. Then comes a tidal 

wave sweeping away dusky maidens, waving palms, island and all when, 
of course, the price of cocoanut rises straight away.

f r ■Judging by the price on Saturday there hasn't been such a 
catastrophe for some time but we strongly advise you to buy in a stock 
in case a tidal wave washes away the next year's supply of cocoanute

Desiccated Coooanut 9d per lb. 
Doster Clarke's Sponge. Mixture 
Yeatman's Pud’ding Powders 
Birds Puddena

Friday, 21st November, 1930.

9/- each.
j 3/- each. 
'1/6 to 2/6. ‘

Kodak- Self toning, paper 1/-. 
Plashpowder 1/9.

>*
(Evans ? 
;f Mrs.

when hs'.d finished the

lb . pkts. -1/-.
1/2.8fcL.ioa.
Jars 1/9.
Jara 1/6 4 2/11.
1/8.

2|d.4/2.

Plums reduced 1/8 from 2/4. 
Sultanas 2 lb pkts 1/11. 
Apple Rings 2 lb tins 2/6'. 
Saxa Iodised Salt 9d.
Dried Figs Rd.•
Lemon Curd ’• l/S.
Icing Sugar 2Ts 1/2, 4 M ~ 
Andrews Liver Salts 2/9. .Sheath Knives 2/6.
Peppermint Creams 2/4 lb. 
Venetian Creams 3/6 ,
Ceylindo Special Tea 3/3 per lb.
Kodak Solio printing paper 1/- 
Uranium Intensifier . 1/3

Toasted Peanuts 
Mayfair Cheas.

4'8 2/3.

2/6. r' 
'• r, ’ 3/6
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SOVIET EFFRONTERY.
A Direct Blow To

British Manufacturers.

o—o--

TALLULAH BANKHEAD.

•—0—o—

COMMUNISTS AND. SPANISH UNREST.

o0

The scheme was considered, in detail at a special conference 
recently in Moscow and had been fully approved by Stalin, the 
Moscow dictator*

With unprecedented effrontery these people are attempting to 
raise a huge sum of money from Britain to provide elaborate machinery 
camouflaging Soviet dumping in Britain.

Friday, 21st November, 1930.

Miss Bankhead's salary will be £750 a week and is the largest ever offered by Hollywood to any artiste on the London stage.

It is a direct blow to British Manufacturers and workers for 
it is no less than an attempt to finance from Britain the whole 
plan of the Soviet dumping.

A Franco-Spanish frontier correspondent reports that 
Communist activities, subsidised by Moscow, are the principal causes 
for the present unrest in Spain.

The- Socialist and Republican parties are poorly organised and 
stand little chance of obtaining a majority at the general election 
which Premier Berenguer has promised next Spring.

The Monarchist feeling is still strong throughout the country 
and given the opportunity which it is hoped to have if normal 

elections result, it is certain there would be a Monarchist majority 
in the Cortes.

A Special Correspondent states that the ’’Daily Mail" is able to 
disclose the details of an astounding Soviet scheme hatched in 
London by Moscow agents in collaboration with British friends.

The Famous Lasky Corporation has the option of Miss Bankhead's 
services at the end of the twelve weeks. It is probable that
before leaving England she will appear for three weeks in a 
variety hall.

If is proposed to form a ccmpany ’’The Anglo Soviet Trading 
Corporation” and to ask the British public to provide ten millions 
sterling capital;

The company when formed is to act ae the sole distributors of 
Soviet, goods in Britain and the Empire*

The ’’Daily Mail* Film Correspondent states - WI learned today definitely, that Tallulah Bankhead is shortly going to Hollywood to make a picture for the Famous Lasky Corporation. The contract 
is for twelve weeks.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.
The Broadcast programme for this week-end is

This Evehing

—o—-o--

ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.FALKLAND
Programme Of Training For Week-Ending 29th Nov.

Lewis Gun Course with Ball Ammunition on the 01c. Range.

Monday, 24th, at 6.30 p.m.

Tuesday,25th,, at 6.30 p.m.

Ptes. M. Robson, 17. Aldridge, T. Binni^^' 
and C. Skilling.

Wednesday 26th 6.30 p.m.

Note

’’Firearms 1930”.Ordinance

are

— o—o-—

BOY’S COLLISION ON BICYCLE.

oo

collided with a fence at the junction of the roads and was thrown 
heavily. 3 -

Church Service.
Overseas (if conditions permit) or Stucio 

Selections.

Delivery free.

Ptes. E. McAtasney, C. Henricksen, L. 
Aldridge and M. Campbell.
Ptes. J. Watts, D. Lehen, G. Pallini 
and Len. Reive.

To-morrow Evening - 7.0
9.0

6i30
9.0

As a result of the brakes failing to act while riding'a bicycle 
down the Stanley Arms Hill on Thursday evening, Keith Hutchinson 

_ j ‘ “ J " *' ~ "■* i
He was picked up in & dazed condition and taken home where 

he quickly recovered.

If it is suitable for shooting a Red Flag will be hoisted 
at the Drill Hall.
If any member is unable to be present on the night on which 
he is squaded, he is requested to let the Adjutant know as 
early as possible, so that a substitute may be detailed.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Saturdayf 22nd November, 1930.

Allan
Lieut. & Adjutant, 

F.I.D.F.

Children’s Corner.
Overseas (if conditions permit) or Studio

Selections *

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

» It is pointed out that 
this must be done before the 31st of December, 1930.

(sgd) W.M.

Members of the Force, or Defence Force Rifle Association who 
in possession of a firearm which they are to use for bona-fide 
Target practice only, are requested to call at the Headquarters and 
get-a Registration Form as soon as possible.



Saturday, 22nd November, 1930.- 2

SCHENECTADY TO SLOT A MESSAGE.
Liaten In Next Friday.

o o

RIFLE RANGE IMPROVEMENTS.

Rifle Range of which any Colony might be...proud.
-- o—o--

CHARTRES RIVER BRIDGE.

-- o—o--

The bridge is in no immediate damage
. It is hoped to

This mark of recognition from the United States is, we are cer
tain, deeply appreciated by all our Listeners»-in and we only hope 
weather conditions will not mar reception.

As a result of the recent inspection of the Chartres River 
Bridge it has been found that the damage done in the severe weather 
experienced during the past winter proves to be not too serious- 
It was found that four of the ten piers have been1slightly tilted 
out of position and three of the main girders have- been displaced 
some nine inches in all. ‘ ‘
and is still capable of carrying the usual traffic< 
carry out repairs early in the now year.

BJr the kindness of His Excellency the Governor we understand 
that a number of further improvements to both the Rifle Ranges 
are under consideration and will be made at an early date.

We have much pleasure in announcing that a telegram has been received stating that a special message to the Falkland Islands will 
be broadcast on Friday evening next, the 28th of November, between 
8.0 and 9.0 p.m. United States Standard Time (between 10.0 and iKo 
p,m. Local Time) from Schenectady (W. 2XAF) on 9530 Kilocycles.

On the New Range a flag-pole is to be erected to the left of the 
500 yards1 firing point and such an addition cannot but be most 
helpful in determining the general direction of any of the puzzling 
fish-tail winds which are so often experienced on the Ranges, Besides 
this three seats for Register keepers, combined with storage for empvy 
cartridges, will be provided at each of the firing pointe - 
an improvement which will not.only be of great utility but provide 
for the better comfort of the scorers.

On the Old Range, the first ne aeure to be undertaken will be 
the re-conditioning''of the 300 and 50# yards1 -firing points. We understand it is His Excellency's Intention also, to have the targets 
on the Old Range replaced by horizontally running targets. This 
will be a very beneficial move since it will do away with the 
laborious method of swinging the targets in and out as’done at 
present.

When these improvements- have been effected we may truthfully 
say that our Ranges will be most up-to-date and the Falkland Islands 
will then possess a Rifle Range of which any Colony might be., proud.

The slight damage speaks well for the stability of the structure when it is considered that hundreds of tons of ice were held up at 
this point of the river. The frosts experienced this year on the 
West Falklands were the severest known to the oldest inhabitants 
and after the thaw set in blocks of ice .were to be seen flowing 
down the Chartres River eight inches in thickness and in blocks from 
twelve to fifteen feet square.
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A BLOW TO EAVESDROPPERS.
Scientist's Invention.

-- o—o--

U.S.A. BANK FAILURES.

o 0

FIGHT POSTPONED.
Result Of Spanish Unrest.

-^o—o—

DIVORCED PRINCE AS SHOP WALKER.

—— 0—0——

a week later, 
the situation.

Number Lengthens.
. The series of bank failures in the Southern’States'of U.S.A, lengthened on Thursday, so a message from Raleigh, North Carolina 

reports.
Ptur banks 1# North Carolina, including, the Central Bank with 

deposits of £3,600,00u, have closed their doors. -Two more small 
banks at Louisville, Kentucky, have also shut as a, result of the 
closing of the National Bank of Kentucky. .

This brings the number to twelve banks which have recently 
suspended operations in Southern U.S.A..

The Governor of Barcelona has refused permission for the Camera - Paollna fight to take place there on Sunday because he 
considers it dangerous at the present time to have come 100,000 
people assembled in the stadium.

But he has given permission that the fight shall take place 
on November the 30th, if there is an improvement in

Eavesdropping on the Trans- Atlantic telephone is claimed to be impossible as a result of the invention described by Sergius 2. Grace, the Assistant Vice-President of the Bell Telephone laboratories.
The new device consists of an electric "transmitting brain" and 

and "translating brain".
The former jumbles words actually spoken and inverting and dis

torting the natural speech so that an eavesdropper hears unintelligible 
gibberish. The "translating brain" re-arranges the sounds into an 
intelligible form.

According to the "Petit Journal" Prince Mdivani from whom the 
film actress, Pola Negri, is securing a divorce, has obtained em
ployment as a shop walker in a jeweller’s shop in the Champs 
ZlySee, Paris.
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THE IRISH FREE STATE SWEEPSTAKE. 
WB *4 Mtrfh. VMM - * MMM -MI I »■« .MB . — M

Expenditure Disclosures.

——o—o —

"Anti-German" War Film Fuss.

—0—o--

DOMINION PREMIER HURRIES HOME.
Canadian Wheat Concern.

oo

The facts are these : receipts £658,618, contributions to 
hospitals £131,724, prize money £409,527, promotion fees and 
expenses £117.000.

To these figures must be added £131,723 paid to ticket sellers 
as commission.

The correspondent adds that he is informed that the German 
Ambassador to Britain has been instructed to draw the attention of 
the British Government to t’he nature ef the film which portrays a 
zeppelin attack on London.

It is understood that the same course is to be adopted at 
Washington by the Germans when the film is released in the United 
States, hut there is little chance of their succeeding .in getting 
it suppressed.

"HELL'S ANGELS".

The "Daily Mail" corresponded in Berlin states that the 
German Government is attacking "Hell's Angels", the war film which 
is now showing in London and which, Berlin alleges, is one of the 
most anti-German films made.

While no one finds fault with the scrupulous manner in which 
the draw was carried out or with the actual management of the 
Sweepstake, the publid is anxioufefor more particulars.

The disclosure that it actually took an expenditure of 
£240,723 to secure £131,724 for the Irish hospitals, has surprised 

subscribers.

Mr. Bennett, the Canadian Premier, is to hasten his return 
from Great Britain 'owing to the anxiety caused by the wheat market
ing situation in the west.

Seven of the banks financing the wheat pools' transactions are 
demanding the. stabilisation of the wheat price at 90 cents a bushel. 
Gloem is settling over Western Canada. Reports persist that the 
central agency (for selling) of the whaat pool is to be liquidated 
and plans for the preservation of the main pool as intact as 
possible are therefore being discussed.

Radical changes are to be made in the Irish Hospitals Sweep
stake on the Grand National in March as a’ result of the experience 
gained in the Handicap Sweepstake.: ‘the promoters fees are to be 
reduced by half; the percentage to hospitals is to be increased, 
the first prize is to be reduced, and precautions against.dishonesty 
in ticket .selling are to be taken. ...
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S S. "FALKLAND".
arrived at Monte Video early Saturday

——o—o--

Although no high breaks were made the winner*scored consistently. 
>son’s handicap was 20 and M. Greece’s 50.-Thompson’s handicap was 20 and M.

-~0—o——

STALIN RUMOUR*

are officially denied from Moscow.’’Dictator

—,„0—o—-?

oo

: vat

SPECIAL RADIO
Birthday Greetings to Donald Bonner.

Delivery • 
free. •»’

The s-.s* 
morning.

On the 16th of Nor ember the first whales were caught 
the Deception Shore Station0 ■ :

0 — — Q — ~.—

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 24th November, 1930.

The final of the Defence Force Billiard Handicap Competition 
which took place at the Club on Thursday evening last resulted in 
a win for C. Thompson over his opponent M. Greece, by 49 points 
in a match of 200 up.

Price ...... ... Id J
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual -do - £1. 0. 0.)

:x:z:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x :z:x:xix:x:x:x:x:x

’’Falkland”

Reuter's bulletin from.Berlin states that the reports of a. 
military revolt and an attempt oh the life of Stalin, the Spviet 

n + av” n 1 c 1 T v frnffi Mofinow.

• PARIS EXPRESS DERAILED*-
The two leading coaches of the Paris, express.which was de

railed near Nantes on Saturday, are st-iJl deeply submerged in. the 
river. luckily they were unoccupied and all the. •
passengers in the other carriages have been rescued.

WHALING REPORT*

The Whaling Officer at South Shetlands reports that’up to 
the 15th'of November, the /’llaudie” had caught 69 whales, producing 
4,100 barrels of . oil. .. ' 

BILL LARDS.
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THE INDIAN CONFERENCE.

gradual change and the Indian demand for all

4

’’The Federal proposal has at least one advantage in that it 
brings in the Princes who are’ a stable and conservative element, 
but everything depends upon the manner in which the principle is 
applied and whether it can reconcile with those things which the Simon Commission rightly held to be essential.”

"Ttie offer of the Indian Princes to come at once into the 
All India Federation has ended this conflict because they will 
introduce into the legislature the element of balance between racial, religious and political extremes.”

(continued on pago

The ’’Times” records two personal impressions of the long 
discussion. Firstly the spontaneous and prolonged applause which 
greeted every mention of the ViceroyLord Irwin, and secondly thaij^^^. 
the Prime Minister proved himself a tactful, sympathetic and 
infinitely patient chairman.

The "Manchester Guardian” ’says that the British policy in 
India since the war has been entirely consistent and with sincerity 
has declared the firm intention that India should enjoy complete 
self-government within the Empire, reaching the ultimate aim by 
stages. ’ •

Events have shown ”a conflict between the British view based 
on the necessity for a 
or nothing.

Work To Begin To-day.
’ • 9 • ♦ <

The Indian Round Table Conference is to begin its real work to
day when the first meeting of the Federal Relations Committee find themselves beset with the task of translating the general agreement 
which emerged from the five days Plenary Session into practical 
proposals for submission first to the Conference and ultimately 
to Parliament.

The ’’Morning Post”, while not undervaluing the power of words, 
says ’’the problems of-defence,and the frontiers, the maintenance of 
law and order, the rights of minorities and the protection of 
British interests, remain.

’’The appointment of a vast Committee on Federal relations 
may, however, for a moment be hailed as a welcome sign that the 
new idea predominates.”

’’Perhaps the most hopeful impression left by the debate,” it says, 
”is that it has at least placed abstract conceptions of status and 
Federations in their proper order.

"Status is coming to be recognised ae a matter of achievement A 
and not the gift of the Coping Stone and ih consequence the capacity^ 
for self-government is to be considered aS the first stage in the 
framing of the constitutioni

’’There can be no progress in the discussion of any committee 
over details till the broad outlines of the structure Are settled. 
Sceptics are asking already how long the great ideals Of these 
last few days will survive in the next stages of the Conference, 
for whatever else it might imply there is no doubt that the Federation does mean a definite sacrifice on.the part of all its 
members.

A hopeful view of the prospects is taken by the press. The 
’’Times” comments on the remarkable unanimity shown in the speeches.
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FOOTBALL.

1st Division. 2nd Division.

League.Scottish

Association International.
TTales 0 : England 4.

o 0

THE MANCHESTER NOVEMBER HANDICAP.

o

o0

6,
1.3.
2.

1.
3.5.
0.
0.

This has arisen from the fact that ticket holders in the 
Sweepstake received £1,694 for runners but only £534 for non
runners .

There was a record field of thirty and this would not have been 
large but for the financial arrangements between certain owners and

Clyde 
Dundee Hamilton 
Rangers

1'3

9
14
7

Ayr United 
Cowdenbeath 
Falkirk 
Hibernians 
St. Mirren

so largo but tor tne imanctaj. arrangements ueuween certain owners ano 
ticket holders that horses should run in order to secure the big 

difference between the amounts paid the starters and the non-starters.

2.
3.3.2.
3.
1.0.
1.
0.2.2 .

4.
3. 
le
1.

on Saturday was first, "Glorious Devon" 25/1; 
"Colignyii" 40/1; "Nestorian" was third at 100/1.

Arsenal 
Birmingham Blackburn 
Blackpool Derby* 
Deeds Leicester
Portsmouth 
Sheffield U. 
Sunderland

2 : Celtic
7 : Leith
5 : Aberdeen
3 : Kilmarnock
2 : Airdrieon’ns 3.

Barnsley Bradford C. Bristol C 
Bury Cardiff 
Charlton Bvejrton 
Plymouth Port Vale Swans ea 
West Bromwich 0

The Sweepstake oh the Handicap has canned the Stewards of the 
Jovkey Club a great deal of anxiety.

3 : Reading2 : Burnley0 : Wolves5 : Millwall
0 : Bradford
3 : Southampton5 : Stoke
1 : Oldham

: Preston: Notts Forest
: Tottenham

: Queens Park: Hearts
: East S*ife
: Morton

At least • one instance is known of a ticket holder who had 
drawn a horse in the sweepstake reaching an agreement with the 
OYmer that the horse should start on the condition that the difference 
between- the £1,694 and £534 was shared between them.

The result of the Manchester November Handicap which took place 
second,

5 : Hidc'lesboro1 3.4 : Grimsby 1.
5 : Huddersfield 3.2 ; Aston Villa . 2.
1 : West Ham
2 : Chelsea,8 : Wednesday Manchester C. 3 : Bolton
4 : Liverpool
3 : Manchester U.l.5 : Newcastle 0.

The Irish Hospital Sweepstake first prize of £204,764 was shared 
by L.R. Prescott, Ffank Ward, and John Tourney of Belfast who sold a 
half share to a London Sydicate for £2,500. The second prize goes 
to A.P. Dawe of Vancouver, the amount being £81,905. The third 
prize of £40,953 was obtained by Mrs. Belina Thompson of Worksop, 
Notts., who sold half for £1,000.
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It is a supremely

oo

THE OLDEST IRISHWOMAN*

Turkey & Plum Pudding At 110.

the

She will not have wirelees in her house as she prefers thememories of famous musicians to radio melodies.
o—o--

THE 1W CUNARDER.

House of Commons on Friday.
Hr, 17.R. Smith,of the Board of Trade, in moving the second

o 0

Interesting details of the new eunarder which is to cost 
between four and a half and five millions sterling were given in the

The "Daily Herald” says the demand of the Indians is as plain 
as a pikestaff and it is for the'Committee to discuss not whether but 
how India is to have a full self-government. 
difficult but not insuperable tafek.

Miss Plunket, who is perfectly Victorian,with strong loyalist 
views, is the grand daughter of the first Lord Plunket who was 
Chancellor of Ireland, and she has known all the six holders of the 
title since its creation in 1827.

to build and when the works are in full swing some 3,000 men will 
be employed. The vessel will take three and a half years to 
complete.

The new liner.,, which Mr. Smith said is being built to bring back 
the prestige of English shipping, will be the largest ship over built.

As a girl she travelled fr>m the west of Ireland to Dublin by 
a canal boat and stage coach, and remembers being carried round 
that city in a sedan chair.

.She also remembers one occasion when Sir Walter Scott, famous novelist, took her on his knee and talked to her.

Miss Katherine Plunket, the oldest living Irishwoman of 
Ballynascanlon, Colough, celebrated her 110th birthday on Saturday. 
And she dined on turkey and plum pudding’.

reading of the Cunard Insurance Jill said that the hew ship would 
be 1,016 feet long, and of 73,000 tons with cubic capacity of 7,300,000 feet.

(continued from page 2)
"The Princes, hov-ever, will assuredly make conditions, the minority communities will demand safeguards while the British Govern

ment will require some measure of control of the army and f xreign 
affairs. Again, for the time being the British Indian delegates- 
have very definite ideas as to what constitutes a democratic 
institution. But these difficulties are adjustable and it is for 
the Committee to adjust them.”

It is expected that her hull will take one and a half years
The vessel will take three and a half years to
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IUD 10 PROGRAMME.

9,0 p.m.

-~o—p—-

ZAOHARIAH KEF. REVUE.
There will be'a joint practice of the Chorus Girls and’ Pee

Gurls this evening'at 7.0 p.m.
o o

--0 — 0 —

absence of rain during the past three weeks

o o

H.M.S. "DANAE” AT DOMINGO.

hurricane which devastated the city.

-—o—o-----

’ RA.T POLSON.

o 0

Delivery 
free .

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 25th November, 1930.
Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

The Broadcast programme for this evening will be
Overseas (.if - conditions. permit) or Studio Selections.

NEW- JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. .
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to appoint 

the Hon. G. Roberts and Major the Hon. J. I. Moir t.o be Justices of 
the Peace.

A recent issue of the Sunday ’’Observer’1 reports that the 
British warship H.M.S. ’’Danae”, which is shortly expected to pay a 
visit to Stanley, was sent to Santo ■Domingo’, in the Vest Indies, 
to give whatever aid possible at the time of the calamitous

(sgd) G. Roberts.
Col. Engineer.

:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:s::x:i:sr:x:x:x:iX:XKx:x:z::x:v:;3Z;x:x:x:>::x:2z:x::::z:z:x:

TCHN WATER SUPPLY^
Owing to the Town reservoir and filter being cleaned and the 

absence of rain during the past three weeks, consumers of water
• from the Town supply are earnestly requested to economise in its 
use wherever possible.

The public are warned that poisoned baits vfill again be laid 
to-morrow (Wednesday) in a further effort to destroy the rats in 
Stanley.
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RUSSIA V7ANTS MORE AIRSHIPS.
Result Of The Visit Of The Graf Zeppelin.

o o

MISS GLEITZE CROSSES
THE DARDANELLES.

the English swimmer

o□

DEATH RECALLS AN OLD TRAGEDY.
Convicted Man's Ordeal.

recently,

Patsy came home

oo

MARQUIS BANKRUPT.
The statement of affairs submitted to the first meeting of the

o0

During a quarrel in which Pat Groake and a brother, who died 
some time ago in America, were alleged to have been involved, their 
mother was kicked to death at their home in Dudley, and both men 
were tried for murder at Worcester Assizes.

At the end of thirteen years his brother is said to have con
fessed, when near his death, that he was responsible for the crime.

The funeral of a man named Pat Groake, at Dudley, 
recalled a domestic tragedy of thirty-five years ago.

As a result of the recent visit, of the Graf Zeppelin to Moscow, 
a great agitation te build Soviet derigiblee has begun. The 

"Osoaviachlip" (society for aerial and chemical warfare) which has 
several million members, with branches in every factory and office, 
has opened a special fund for derigible building, and for the last 
few days has appealed to the population to contribute to the build
ing of scores of airships, "necessary to unite the vast spaces of the 
Soviet."

Marquis of Winchester's creditors on Saturday last, showed liabilities 
of £462,182 and.assets, apart from book debts, valued £1,025 which has 
been absorbed in preferential payments. Lord Winchester attributes 
hie insolvency to liabilities incurred on behalf of the Austin Friars 
Trust, one of the Hatry group of companies.

The brother was acquitted and went abroad. Patsy, as he was ’ 
known, was convicted and served a term of Imprisonment, during which 
he ms described as an exemplary convict*

Miss Mercedes Gleitz©, the English swimmer, has succeeded in 
crossing the Dardanelles at their.widest distance, near Hum Kale 
Fener. The space covered measured about four miles. Miss Gleitze 
remained in the water for two hours and forty-five minutes.

The then Home Secretary discharged Patsy. Patsy came home, 
however, a broken man, and was unable to find regular employment9 
Finally he had to go into the workhouse where he died.



FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Grouping 25;n n
Pte . E. McAtasney " ” 20.H2 0200 ". Slow

!» ” ” 2 0.Snapshooting 200 "

IT 15 it »»n S. HcAtaeney it 15.
it ” ” 20.

5?he following qualified as* Marksmen :

Defence Force Rifle Association. '

The leading scores of both days were
Saturday.

500 Yards 600 Yards-200 Yards
Pte. L.v. Aldridge

Sunday.

o o

200
■ ' 300

Rapid
Slow

round to 1 o!clock, 
one

Pte. M. Campbell is to be complimented on the fine score of 96 
I he shot very consistently under

ft
• tt

1818
18

T!

33.
32
32

. 29
32

(sgd) W.M. Allan, 
Lieut, % Adjutant.

F.I.L.F.

30
SO
SO .
3.0
26

j ' ■_

Total

• 96-. (Spoon.)91. •
91.
90. •
87.

31
27
27
32
26

3032
30
28
28

92
80
83
80

33
29
30
31

86.
85.
85.
84. .
83. *

On Sunday twelve members were exercised, the leading scores 
at each practice being as under • :

•Pte. H. Campbell-
H.E. The Governor 
Pte. L. Reive 
Mr. J.F. Summers
C.S.M. E.J. Gleadell 29

Pte. A. Hills
S. Cletheroe
F. Berntsen

E. McAtasnoy 
. F. Berntsen

Pte. LA. Aldridge 25
Sgt. J.R. Gleadell 26
Pte. A. Hills

:H.' Sedgwick
28

" H.- Sedgwick .24
Ci,S.U..E,j. 'Gleadell 29

On Sunday morning the wind which was- equally as strong veered 1 I- 1 Whilst- firihg wae in progress at the 500 yards1
of the targets was blown clean out of the frame and was smashed.

which he returned on Sunday; 
difficult’ conditions.

100 yards • Pte. E. McAtasney 4" -Group 
” A. Hills h

25 pts c HuP-,25. 
tt

19 ”
19
(of the Force B

Pte. E. McAtasney (best shot
96 Points.

m
IT
!l
IT

” A. Hills
; Cpl. J. Lanning 
Pte. Berntsen

. ” ■ • S. Cletheroe

Tuesday, 25th November, 1930»

The members of the'Association held a Spoon’ Competition over 
the week-end, in'very boisterous weather. On Saturday afternoon 
a strong gusty wind was blowing from 2 o'clock and at times reached 
20 miles an hour. The average deflection required at 600 yards 
was 13|- minutes.
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SCOUTS AND GIRL GUIDES.
Total Of Nearly 3,090,000.

o o

"THE BA1TSME GIRL J’

Curious School Problem In Somerset.
t:

0 0

Canterbury residents and some thousands of Kent Scouts and 
Girl Guides gave a rousing welcome to General Lord Baden-Powell, the 
Chief Scout, when he arrived recently'to receive the freedom of the 
city. .

The latest figures of the progress of the Scouts and the 
Guides throughout the world shov/od that there were over two million 
eight hundred thousand in 1929, and he anticipated a very great 
increase when this year’s figures were complete.

The question whether a girl should be allowed to wear jewelleer 
at school or not has provided the Somerset Education authorities 
with a problem of unusual difficulty.

The Chief Scout was accompanied, by Lady Baden-Powell, their 
two daughters, who were in Guide uniforms, and their son, Peter, 
in Scout unifoiua.

Again during the past week the problem has been considered 
by the school managers and the teacher. No solution, however, is 
in sight, And the child continues to enjoy holiday indefinitely.

The Mayor paid a high tribute to the valuable work of Lord 
Baden-Powell in the cause of world peace. The presentation of the 
freedom was made, he said, in acknowledgement of the eminent services 
rendered by the Chief Scout in welding together the youth of the 

nations in the bonds of'brotherhood and mutual understanding by M 
the establishment of the Scout and Guide movements. "

The problem with which the authorities are faced is to find 
a settlement for the deadlock which has arisen in the case of 
Violet Burton, a little girl living at West Coker, a West Somerset 
village, who, owing to the dispute in which she has figured, has 
become known as the "bangle girl."

Lord Baden-Powell, in replying, said he took the presentation 
as an honour paid to the Scout and Guide movements, and he carefully 
attributed to hie wife the credit of the-format!on of the Guides.

When a little girl she was sent to the village school wearing 
a small silver bangle, which the school requested should be removed.
Her parents insisted on her wearing it, and went-so far as to 
padlock it on her arm to prevent its removal. This has created 
a deadlock which has lasted almost continuously for nearly five 
years.

Violet Burton is not attending school because of the bangle 
dispute. Her father insists on her wearing it at school, while 
the school authorities and the teacher are equally determined that 

she shall not Jwear it, and refuse to have the child at school 
unless the ornament is removed.
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HOLIDAY PADDOCK FOR CAM?. HORSES.

at

-----o—o-----

WANTED.

Apply the Editor.A Boy for the ’’Penguin" Office,V’ANTED
o o

RARE BOOKS' REC OVE RED <
Solicitor’s Advice.

He escaped and found that the other man had

o o

BOMBAY CLOTH MARKET RE-OPENS. •

oo

: x :z ;z; x: x; x; x: ;.x:

One day his companion attempted to kill him by gas-poisoning in 
the hotel bedroom, 
left the books.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Wednesday, 26th November,

For the convenience pf Camp people visiting Stanley during the Christmas Holidays His Excellency has kindly arranged that the * 
Paddock at the west end of Dairy Paddock Road should be placed 
their disposal for the purpose of holding their horses.

Three first edition folios of Spencer's ’’Faerie Queene”, valued 
at £2,000 and stolen from.Cartmel-in-Furness Priory, Lancashire, 
over a year ago, have been handed to the police at Sudbury, Suffolk 
by a man who stated he was asked to accompany another man to the 
United States to sell three old books. ... •

He travelled in various places.in America but their efforts to 
sell the books were futilei • '

The Mulji Jetha Market,, one of the biggest foreign cloth 
markets in Bombay re-opendd on Monday and resumed dealings with foreign 
foreign cloth for the first time since the disturbances.

He returned to England and saw his solicitor who advised him’’ to 
go to the police.

The thief who’ stole the books in September, 1929, removed the 
gate in a dense fog and carried It a hundred yards .to the Priory and 
used it as a ladder to reach the window of. the vostry and cut the 
glass in the case where the books were.

Price  ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-1 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

E N
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THE INVERCLYDE DIVORCE o

---0—0 —

HUNT FOR SPANISH AIRMAN.
Escape From prison.

—o—o--

THE DOWNFALL OF MOSCOW.
Soviet Again Imperilled - By Rumours.

—-o—o-—

The Government has ordered the Captains General and the Civil 
Governors to take all measures for the arrest of the fugitives.

It is thought that if he can get possession of an aeroplane, 
Major Franco will pilot it himself to another country-

That the Soviet Government views the position in Russia to-day 
with the greatest alarm is confirmed by information from an 
unimpeachable source. Some days ago Soviet officials confided 
that the government were rapidly losing their grip on the situation, 
the gravest danger coming from peasants revolting against the 
seizure of their crops for dumping cibruad while they are starving-

The Berlin correspondent states that a Russian officer arrived 
there declaring that there had been a plot among the Red Army 
officers, seven hundred of whom had been arrested and a number.of 
them shot immediately.

Jhe Warsaw correspondent states that according to a Moscow 
wireless message, picked up at Vilna on Monday, the Commissar for 
v-ar (Boroshilov), has proclaimed himself dictator of Soviet Russia. 
He promises to restore all rights and privileges to the people and 
the army.

Moscow has again preserved utter silence, so reports the 
’’Daily Hail”^ regarding the position of the Soviet government and 
a fresh wave of rumours hee spread over Europe.

Much speculation was aroused in Geneva on Monday by the suddeil^* 
departure of the Soviet Foreign Commissar who has been attending 
the Preparatory Disarmament Commission. The Russian delegation say 
he has gone to Britain to meet the Boviet Minister for Rome. It is 
believed however, that the detour through Britain is nothing but 
camouflage, concealing the real reason for the Minister’s recall to 
Moscow.

Major Franco, the famous Spanish airman who was sentenced to 
two months imprisonment in October for subversive activities, 
accompanied by another officer, escaped from prison on Monday.

The Riga correspondent announces that Russian armoured trains 
have been rushed to Ostrov to quell a peasant rising in White 
Russia. The Latvian border guards have had and are having great 
difficulty in preventing the Russian hordeo-from crossing the border.

In giving judgment in the Inverclyde case on Monday, Justice Bateson found both Lord and Lady Inverclyde domiciled in Scotland 
therefore Lady Inverclyde, who is the well known actress.June,- is unable to proceed in the English courts with the nullity 'suit and 
a claim for alimony pending the trial.
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WEST STORE O/S AND CHIT CHAT. '

Chatterbox Page.

TRY JOHNNIE WALKER HOT FOR k NIGHT CAP.

The following-are on display in our windows :
Bath Salts 1/5. Anzora Viola 1/5. Pepsodent 2/3. Kolynos 1/8. Glow-’ 
well liniment 1/2. Icilma 1/6. frights’ Coal Tar'.Soap 7d. Pears1 
Golden Glory Soap lOd. Toilet Paraffine 1/3. Day Rum lOd & lid. ' 
Pyramid Shaving Stick 8d. Peerless Erasmic Soap 7d. Cuticura Soap 1/3. 
Milton 1/1. Collates’ Tooth Paste 1/1. Kepler’s Cod Liver Oil % Malt 
3/6. . '• . ■.
Shredded Cod-Fish 1/- pkt. Prawns 1/1 & 2/-. Oysters 1/2. Middle 
Cut Salmon 2/2. Lobster 2/4 4/6. Herrings in Tomato lOd. Crab 1/-. 
Fishpudding 1/9. Fishballs 1/5. Skippers lid. Cod Roe 1/2.
Kipperine Snacks 4d. Garres Sardines 1/10. Greatness Sardines 3d. 
Lazenby’s Salmon 2/2.

o—o
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THE IND UN CONFRRSNOE.
Pedoral Relations With British India.

also prepared to concede that

I • n 0—

SIGNS OF INDUSTRIAL ngROVELENT.

o 0

they are prepared to make 
important is their readiness

The "Observer” says that they are 
currency tariffs and railways should be regarded among matters of 
common concern to the States and the rest of India and these should 
be in the hands of the Federal authority.

The dolegatee of the Round Table Conference had a further 
meeting on Monday when the position of the Indian states was again 
considered♦

World Trade Still In Infancy.
Speaking at Farnham on Monday evening,the Chancellor of the 

Exchequer, Mr. Philip Snowden, said he shared the view of the British 
Federation of Industries in their latest report that there were signs 
of improved trade.

He added "when it does come I think it will come with considerable 
rapidity. So long as prices arc low and there is an impression 
that they have not touched rook bottom there will be a reluctance to 
buy,but as soon as the impression becomes general that prices are 

rising, there will be a very great stimulus"to trade."
He expressed confidence regarding the future of British trade.

Its percentage of the total world trade was slightly less than f 
formerly but as other countries became Industrialised that was inevitable♦

In addition it has been made clear that while Princes would 
not tolerate interference by the Federal authority In disputes between themselves and their subjects, 
important concessions whereof the meet 
to enter the Federation.

It was volume not’proportion that mattered* World trade was r* 
still in its infancy.. At least two thirds of the population of the 
world had low standards of living and as they progressed their 
demands for manufactures from other countries would increase.

Speaking of world conditions which had * contributed to trade 
depression, he welcomed the- increasing attention being paid to the 

effect’ of a monetary policy upon industry. He had no doubt that 
interested governments would give serious consideration to and take 
any necessary action upon the report. which is shortly to be issued 
by the League of Nations Committee examining the subject.

It is understood that, for the prosent, thoy have decided not 
to place any detailed plan before the Federal Relations Committee 
of the Conference. The conditions upon which they would willingly 
join with British India were clearly stated in the speeches at the 
plenary session.

They are summarised by the "Observer" as follows : firstly 
that tho crown shall remain; secondly that the- army and foreign 
affairs shall be loft in the hands of the paramount power; thirdly 
that the States shall be given equal representation with British 
India; fourthly that their rights shall be clearly defined before^bM* 
the Federation; and fifthly that a Federal Supreme Court shall be 
set up for deciding all judicial disputes*
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SFEGdu RADIO.
Gwen Anderson of Long Island,Birthday Greasings6.15 pan*.

, i'

• BROADCAST SERVICE/

Oversea Programmes.

Friday
( 5 th December)Friday

Sundays 330 metres

- o -
Appreciation.

”24th November, 1930

Yours faithfully,
Listener-in.

o o

. v-e are privileged to publish the following letter received 
from one rf our Listeners :

V'e are looking forward very much to a similar Programme 
in the near future.

. Delivery , 
free;

r x xx: x i x; z:::; z; ; x; x;:z 

the Special Message 
nd Islands" w’hich h

To-night (27th November)

(28 th November)

Organ Recital 10.0 p*m.
330 metres.

Concert'& Debate 10.30 p,m,
280 metres.

Chamber Music 10.30 p*m.-
i 330 metres, Church Services 11*15 aom.

from
■/w x -u____ ___  ______  -US beOH SO

kindly arranged by the General Electric Company will be broadcast

The Superintendent of Broadcasting.
Stanley/'

Dear Sir, . May one household, all lovers of operatic music, express 
its appreciation of last Saturday night's programme which, amongst 
other excellent items, included Rossini’s "Barber of Seville" 
splendidly and distinctly rendered.

o--o

Price. .... . ... la.)
Monthly Subscription .?/-); 
Annual - do ••• £1* 0. 0,)

Y’e have’been advised by the courtesy of the English Speaking 
Radio Club, Buenos Aires, that the following programmes will be broadcast from Buenos Aires :

Stanley,
: -1/ 1 ..Falkland Islands .Thursday, 27th November, 1930,

__--—-r -- _____________________________________________—
: x; x: k: x: x i x: x: x: x {:< * x; x x: x :x : x: z: x: x:

Our Listeners .are reminded, that J t _SchenectadyNew York, to the Falkland Islands’ which
to-icorrdw evening, ‘the 28 th November, between 10.0 and 11.3 P»m.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE,.

Report On The Annual Class Firing Exercises 1930.

1. ‘■Grouping- Practice, 100 yds-. Lying. Highest Possible Score 25.

The following made a 4” Group and scored full points

2. Slew, 200 yds. Lying. 4 ft Target. Highest Possible Score 20.
The following scored full points

E. McAtasney. Pte< 0. Thomson.

3.
The following scored full points

Lieut. W.M. Allan. Cpl. M. Luxton. Pte. C. Thomson.
4.

down and loading.
The fallowing scored full points

Slow. 300 yds. 4 ft Target.5. Highest Possible Score 20.
19.Pte. E. McAtasney Pte. F. Berntsen 19

u
If

The Annual Course of Claes Firing of the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force, which was commenced on the Stanley Range on the 25th of October and continued on subsequent week-ends as the weather permitted, was concluded last Sunday the 23rd of November.

Cpl. H. Campbell.
Cpl. M. Luxton.

Sgt» A.I. Fleuret• 
Sgt. J.R. Gleadell, 
Cpl. J. Peck.
Cpl. S. Summers.

ir
I!

•T. Clifton. 
A. Etheridge. 
Den • Lehen • 
K. Leliman. 
G. Pallini.
E. McAtasney. 
W. McAtasney.

V 

t» 

If 

If 

11 

l» 

If

E. McAtasney.
J. Peck Betts.
Pte. R.L. Robsonr

CaptcJ.M. Coutts II.M. Cpl. S. Summers. 
Pte. L. Aldridge, w .m m < -p+ ™ 

it 
>» 
n 
ii 
n 
»•

Snapshooting. POO yds. Lying behind Cover. 6 Secs. Exposure.
Highest Possible Score 20.

n
if

Cpl. W. Browning.
R. Campbell.
M. Luxton.

Lieut. VicMe Allan.
Sgt. A.I. Fleuret.

JvR. Oleadell.
J.J. Harries.

Pte. L. Reive.
M. Robson.
R.L. Robson.
H. Sedgwick. 
W. Summers. 
H. Thomas. 
C. Thomson.
J. Turner.

Pte • V/ .DJI. Jones . rr
>1
I!

Rapid. 2 00 yds. 40 Secs, allowed including time taken in lying 
down and loading. Highest Possible Score 15.

A total of ninety-two members all ranks took part with very 
satisfactory results. Throughout the course the conditions for 
shooting were, on the whole, more favourable than usual.

As far as possible shooting was conducted under the Platoon 
System, separate platoons being detailed for the ranges on different 
dates. The award of "Marksmanship" Badges this year to members 
scoring eighty points and over and of a distinctive badge to the ! 
individual making the highest aggregate score have proved valuable 
incentives to efficiency. Great keeness was shown by individuals 
and by the platoons in general.

The practices fired, and the best scores made by individuals were :

Pte. L. Aldridge.
M. Campbell.
B. Fleuret.
A. Hills.
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Summary.

:-

The undermentioned qualified for n

L. Lehen

IIo Member failed to qualify.

92.

’&2.

a -r •
Platoon Averages.

No. 1 Platoon. No. 2 Platooni

No. 3 Platoon. Headquarter Wing.

W.M.

n 
v 
H

ir
W 

cpi

Total .pointe
Force Average

Number Exercised' 
Points Scored 
Platoon Average

the N.C.Os.
Crossed

93.
92.
92.
90.
9 0.- 
•89.- 
89.- 
88.
87.-
87.
87.'
•87.-
87.
86.
86.

’5,821.
70/9 e

85. 
P.3c 
83, 
L3. 
83t 
83a. 
51 c HI. 
81. 
81.
81, 
80,. .
80. 
80: 
80.
80.

13.
1,010.

77.6

.30,
2,160.

72.

6,674.
72.5.

& 
Adjutant.

Last year the Summary showed : 
The Number exercised

Numb er Exercised
Points-Scored “
Platoon Average.•.

Five rounds were fired at each practice, the Highest Possible 
Score being 100 points.

.'Best Shot of the Force Pte. E. McAtasney
Aggregate Score 96.

Awarded Badge ’ Crossed Gunfi and Star for one year.
Marksmanship" Badges.- :

Pte. C. Henrickson 
C.Q.M.S.
Cpl. S• Summers 
Pte. \7. Aldridge
” t F.-r Berntsen

KJ Summers
CV1. W.. Browning 
” ■ J.Po Peck

Pte. B. Fleuret •
F.J. Jennings 
J. Pettersson 

, J. Lanning 
Pte. T. Clifton

S. Clethero 
Len. Lehen=
H. Thomas

24.' • • 
1,639’J. ' 

-B8;2.-

(continued over

No. 1 Platoon being., the best shooting Platoon, 
of the Platoon qualify to wear a distinctive Badge

• Rifles and Crown - on the Right Arm for ohe year.,
.Gsgd'V W.M. Allans Lieut.

Twenty-five Members qualified as First Class Shots with a score 
of 70 points but under 80 points. - /

Th® Grand Total of points scored by the Force was 
The Number exercised 92. Force Average

Number Exercised 
Total Points 
Wing Average

• Thirty-five Members qualified as Second Class Shots with a score 
of 50 points or more, but less than 70 points J • r

Number Exercised . -25*
Points Scored. 1,921*
Platoon Average .< .76.8'.

Pte. C. Thomsen
Sgt. A.I. Fleuret
Pte. A. Hills
Sgtc J.R. Gleadell
Cpl. M. Luxton
Pte. J.« Peck Betts
" R.Lo Robson
" L. Aldridge

Capt. J.M. Coutts M.M.
Lieut. W.M. Allan
Sgt, J.J. Harries
Pte. W, McAtasney
” K./Leliman

Cpl. Ro Campbell
Pte. M> Campbell
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Hie ExcellenoyTs Congratulations.

’(sgd)
25th November, 19'30*

•* 0

I am,

(sgd)
25th November, 193Q.

-- o—o--

S,S.

-- o—o--

A communication has been received stating that the e.e. 
arrived at South Georgia on Monday, the 24th instant,

"FJ^UBUS”,

The following letter has been sent to Major the Honourable
J. Innes Moir, Officer Commanding the Falkland Islands Defence Force;

/’Sir,
I am directed by the Governor to inform you that His 

Excellency has noted with great satisfaction the high standard 
of efficiency obtained in the Class Firing Exercises just completed by the Defence Force and to convey to you and all concerned his warm congratulations on the excellent results 
obtained.

I am. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

G,R.L. Brownfor the Colonial Secretary.”

2. I am to-.say that it has given His Excellency keen 
pleasure to observe the interest taken by all ranks in the important practice, of rifle shooting and to assure the member®^* 
of the Defence Force that their efficiency as marksmen reflects 
great credit not only on themselves but on the Colony as a whole.

"Fleurus"

Sir,
Your obedient servant, 

G.R.L. Brown
for the Colonial Secretary.”

3. It is also particularly gratifying to His Excellency 
to observe that you show equal skill shooting under military 
conditions as you do under the N.R.A* regulations.

The following letter has also been sent to Private S.J. MoAtasney :
"Sir,

I am directed by the Governor to congratulate you on being 
awarded the distinction badge for the highest aggregate score 
in the recently concluded Annual Class Firing Exercises (1930 
of tho members of the Falkland Islands Defence Force,

2* I am to say that HiB Excellency followed the progress 
of these exercises with great interest and that it was with 
pleasure he noted your success in the face of such keen competition and your high score of 96 points.
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7ACEARIAH FEE REVUE.' .

o*.o

S.S

o0

LOUDSPEAKERS.

o 0

• 1'0,000 CIVIL SERVANTS TO BE DISMISSED«

Argentine Measures.

oo

00

0 0

Delivery 
free.

Price ... . ... . ♦♦ Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-). 
Annual - do. - £1. 0. 0.)

I. -.NJ1

There will be a-Joint practice of the Fee Oirie and the 
Chorus Girls this evening at 7.0 p.m.

An Associated Press despatch from Hew York to London says that Argentina will be faced with a deficit of twenty-five millions 
sterling at the end of the financial year and the Ministry of 

Finance intends to dismiss 10,000 civil servants.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.Fridayt 28th November, 1930.

RUSSI.AIJ RISING-,
The Latvian correspondent of the ’’Daily Mail" at Riga reports 

that a, peasant rising is in progress in v'hite Russia directly due 
to the Soviet Government’s determination to collect the produce tax

.The Moscow official newspaper ■’’Izvestya” states that less than 
sixty per cent of the- amount due h^s been collected and ’’severe 
measures” to enforce payment are being taken by an expedition of 
troops against the insurgents.

A DENIAL xhe Right Hon. Walter Runciman M.?., the new deputy 
chairman of the Phite Star.Line and Associated Companies, denies 
that he is giving up political life.

Five new loud-speakers have been unpacked and are ready for installation at'the usual rates should any Stanley residents 
require one•

’’FLEURUS11.
Fleurus” left South Georgia for Stanley at 10.0 pun.

x::*:x p: :x: x sx: x:xsr:x:x:x:: x: x:

The s.e. ” 
on Wednesday.
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FALKLAND ISLAlfrS DEFENCE FORCE,

Lewis Gun Shooting

Field Practices.

each member fired 100 rounds under serviceIn all,

Rango Practices.
400 yards * range.Largs L.A. Target1. 15 rounds,

To be fired in bursts, 10 seconds allowed to fire, and clear the
Cun.

Large (6-foot) L.A. Target.

sec onds <.

had to be

The result of the shooting was as under. ■:
Total.

are entitled towear the Lewis Gunners’ Badge.

-- o—o--

45 rounds in three magazines each containing fifteen rounds.
400 to 200 yards’ range.

Scoring : 
target-.

Practice 2.
Hits.Score.

the firer
the gun

The- gunner
; he

Each gunner was 
plates, i

43.
44.
4,3.
41.
38.

• 44.
38.
35.
29.
41.
41.

71. 
7-0.

- 69. 
69. 
68. 
6Ga 
58. ‘ 
55t, • 
,53.
49.
49.

4
14.
13.
13.
14.
15.
12.
10.io;
12,
4.
4.

28.
26.
26.
28.
30.
24.
20.
20.
•24.
8.
8.

43.
. 44.
43.
41.
38.
-44.
35.
35. •
29.
41.
41.

Henrickson 
Den. Lehen
L. Aldridge 
G. Pallini 
W. Aldridge
M. Robson ■ 
M. Campbell 
Lo Reive
Tc Binnic 
E. McAtaeney 
J. V/attS

After firing fifteen rounds at 400 and 300 yards ’, 
had to unload and place another magazine on the' gun;

loaded when the nest firing point was ..reached.

Pr^stico 1.
Hits.Score.

Pte, C
IT

It

IT

ft

It

t>

IT

If

IT

ft

20

Fire 15 rounds at 400 yards - 10 seconds allowed.
Advance to 300 yards’, lead and fire 15 rounds 

seconds allowed to advance and firo. 1. __
Advance to 200 yards’ ln^d and fire 15 rounds 
allowed to advance and fire.

All the above, have Qualified as Lewie Gunners and 
» n • _ Z’l . — t A n ■ •

(sgd)’. Y/.M. Allan, Liout. &
- . Adjutant.

had to estimate- the range and got quickly on to the target;
would then be suddenly given a new target on .which. ho^had to find the 
.range as before.
cond itions.

The Lewis-Gunners of Numbers 1, 2 and 3 Platoons have been putting 
in their Annual Shooting during the past fortnight. This year the 
shooting has been done during the evenings with very good results. 

t____ j exorcised at service targets (steel falling -
fifteen inches square), set at unknown ranges.

Scoring 2 pointe for each hit on the scoring surface of the 
Target. Highest Possible hcorc 30.

Interval 10
___  ___ ___ 90

10 seconds interval.
90 seconds

1 point for c-ach hit- on the scoring surface -of the 
Highest Possible bcore 45.
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WEST STORE SPECIALS..

a

’ - 0 -

7/6

* o -

TOBY
-------- Ow-Q---------

* and then ? 
olean shave# chiropodists

What does one
A pair of comfortable slippers

TEACHER•
TOMMY
TEACHER

"What is a cannibal, Tbmrny ?”
"I dont know sir.*1
"Well suppose you gobbled up your father and mother 
what would you be then 2"

"Please sir an orphing,*

""‘Tartaric acid 2/4. 
Ground Ginger 1/11. 

Caraway seed 1/6

Black pepper-1/9, 2/6. White ■ 
, Whole-’, 

D^ied

Whole Almonds (pts) 2/6
Razor Strops 3d. „ •
Mans slippers, asstd. 6d. pair. 
Fresh Herrings 7d tin 6/6 doz.
Lobster, large tins 2/9 
Harrogate ’Aguaperia’- 6d bott

MILLINERT STORE .SPECIAIS

LAD1ES DRESSES 17/6
Celanese Orepe de Chene 

dresdes 30/-
ODD DRESSES 5/- up

FOR THOSE WHO LIKE EITHERJLEHRJNGS OR LOBSTER, 
OPPORTUNITY not to be missed.

Mint l/lf 1/9. Savory 8d. 1/3
Ground Pimento«7d. :
Mixed herbs. 10d.l/3.

CURRENT PRICES 
pepper 2/7.
Pimento lOd. . ,
Marjoram .10d..1/3. Sago 8d. 1/3 
Whole Cloves 9d< 
Ground Ma,oe lOd.
FRUITS. 1/5 per tin.
BEEF SUET 1/4. COCOANUT 1/- lb.

Semprolia 2/3. 
shampoo 2/8. \
Amcrni face cream 1/6. 
8/6, 9/6< 1 ‘ -

WEST STORE. NEWS AND 5HIT CHAT.

Chatterbox Page.;

SLIPPERS AND RAZOR STROPS. - both closely related in that they 
are each made of leather end used at the same time.

- -look for first thing every morning 2
A razor and a strop to touch up the keen edge for a fine 
We can hoartily recommond these strops to all barbers, 

uo, cut-throats etc.'only 3d each and a-pair of slippers 
to go with it . 6d. What better could one do with 9d. than spend it 
like this.

Coooanut till 1/-. Stallax 
Horhans tooth paste 1/5 
7/6 Fancy mantel clocks.

Apart from its BRAIN BUILDING QUALITIES, fish is an EXCELLENT. 
FOOD. The herring is the staple diet of millions of people, the 
lobster of course is purely a delicacy. Of course we.-do not suggest 
that you live entirely on herrings or lobsters, such a diet of tinned 
fish would have disastrous results. We do recommend however FRESH
FISH (or canned when fresh fish is unobtainable) as a change and to 
introduce variety into your diet. Both lobster and herrings’ or. 
for that matter any other tinned fish obtainable at the West Store 
are not only PLEASING TO THE PALAIS, but are prepared in such a 
manner that even the unpractised eye. may see at a glance their 
wholesomeness. .

BEEF SUET 1/4.
, Honey & Flowers 1/2.

Vaselink Hair tonic 1/8.-’ 
H. W. bottle* 5/3, 

H.M.V/s'poed testers 3/6.

JJOyJUX 1 -X,/ c? , 
Curry Powder 1/* 1/1. 

Dried parsley lOd, 1/3.
L U X/Xj x/ P • 
Nutmegs 1/1. 1 ground 2/-

• Cherries 2/3. • LIBBY’S
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SHOOTING#

a
-- o—o —

SMUGGLING ’PLANE ENGINES
TO THE SOVIET.

The ship’s cargo is stated to have been 500

MOTHER’S DESPAIRING DRY*
Fashionable Bride In Tears.

Give honour to God and speak the

Baron Von Cotard wasa

-—0 — 0-

NEWS IN BRIEF.

-- o—©—

I

8--o

The shoot on Saturday afternoon, weather permitting, will be 
long range shoot. Sunday - 200, 500 and 600 yards,.

An unconfirmed report from Helsingfors, Finland, states that 
on American vessel whose name is unknown, while passing through 
Finnish waters some d lys age, obtained a private pilot to Petrograd 
whither it. was bound. ■ . . . ' 
aeroplanes. t •

The most fashionable wedding in the Berlin season.was disturbed 
on Wednesday by a mother’s despairing cry.

It”was at•the wedding of Barrness Lilly Claire Von Gotard and 
Herr Schleber, a wealthy business man, which took place at the 
f ivourite church of St. Matthias.

Owing to reduced employment^pn•the water front, serious dis
orders occurred at Teneriffc, the Canaries, on Wednesday. Throe 
demonstrators were killed with .the result that a genera! strike was 
proclaimed. The shops were shut and the populace are demanding the resignation of the governor.

In Washington On Tuesday, during the hearing of evidence 
by the Congress Committee investigating Communistic*nativities, 
Vassilev Delg.iss, formerly the V-ice-president of the Soviet Trading 
Agency, said. that four hundred aeroplanes ’.and engines had been 
bought in the United States during the past three years' and had 
been illegally shipped to Russia.

.Everyone-there knew who spoke. She was Frau Bullerjahn, whose 
son was tried .for betraying to French agents, secrets of the 
chemical works wherein he was employed.
managing director of the works.

The BullerJahn case has been described by some as the ’’German 
Dreyfus cnee”. The mother’s cry, on hearing which the-bride burst 'into tears, has given a new impulse to a campaign.for rc-opening 
the whole case.

As the radiant bride came do-n the church steps after the 
ceremony a mother, a black-haired woman standing in front of the 
crowd cried , ’’Give me back my son Herr Von Gotard. You have put him into penal servitude for fifteen years although he is innocent. 
You’ve taken.awaymy support. Give honour to God and speak the 
truth.” ‘ •
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Monrlcksen.

Pte. C. SkillingMote :

-----0—0—

POOTB.ALL.

Vetoes dqy\ 2nd December, 
at 6.50 n.n.

Moiid^ , 1st December, 
at S.LO p.m.

Lieut. & Adjutant.
P.I.Defence Perce

is reouestcJ. to attend on any of the above nights to put in his firing.

t;
<r

Pte.

Delivery 
free.

HLdTSPOB

7.0 p.m.o

If any of the Gunners are unable to be present on the 
night on which they aro squaded. they should let the 
adjutant knot: as early as possible..

If it 
hod Glug will be hoisted at the 'Drill

1. 1 '.c itasiley. 
Aldridge. 
Pallini.

S.S.

Lo 
Go

Pte. J. Watts.
Me Cambell.

*' La Reive. • •

Stanley, 
Falkland Isi andso

Saturday 29th hovombor, 1930

Allan,

Ihe under-mentioned Lewis Gunners aro requested to attend 
at' the Rifle Ranje on the night shown against their names, 
is suitable for shooting a .
Mall.

There will bo a practice jano Sunday afternoon oormioncing* 
As many members as possible aro asked to 
-- —o--

Pte. Go
vVo Al dr id je.
Den. Lehen.

Miursday, 4 th December, 
* at 3.30 p.m.

Lewis Gun Shootinjo

The -Peter Bogan**’ and the ^Southern-King** transports left 
South Georgia on Wednesday last to collect oil from the factories 
fishing inthe ice. Hie -'Dusen- end the aC±Iai‘pon- '/ere expected to 
leave South Georgia on Thursday.

Price  ldo ) 
Mon.thljr Subscription 2/- ) 
Annual - do - £1.0.0.)

‘The s.s. -Falkland- left Mont? Video on Wednesday at
She is e?r:p®cted to arrive at Stanley at 3,SC a.m. on the 2nd of 
December/ She has 62 bags of mail on board, including fourteen 
from the Argentine.

at 2.45 p.m. 
turn up.
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Next Year’s Bvent At Southampton.

—o—o—
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HYMALAYAN KCBLORAKON.
•*««. • • •*■ ••* ■*-

-----o—o—

Hie expedition to Mount Kamet- starts in March next year 
from Bombay.

The United States annanmces that she is sending a team of 
three specially built boats in an attempt to win back the trophy. 
At the dinner on Thursday an appeal was nude for three -Sn^lish 
boats to defend the Cup.

On Tuesday night he lectured to Harrow boys on his recent 
adventure on Kanchenjunga , the highest peak on the range below 
Mount Everest.

lune the 30 th 
On Sunday

It is proposed to start the week on Saturday, 
with a race of motor-boats from’London to Cowes, 
there is to be an assembly of yachts and motor-boats.

This Mil be the first occasion a film star has appeared at " 
the Albert Hall and this has been necessitated by the fact that 
many thousands were unable to cocure seats for tho comedian’s 
forthcoming season at tho Dominion ‘Theatre, and now therefore will 
be catered for.

'That a great international week of water-boats and yachts 
is to be held at Hythe, Southampton, in 19151 was tho announcement 
at Tar* Lane 'Ho tel on 'Binns day night at the annual dinner o«£ the 
Royal Motor Yacht Club and the British motor boat Club.

Mr. R.Y.3.Jmythe, the Hymalayaa explorer, has almost
• completed his arrangements for his forthcoming expedition up 
the hitherto unconquered Mount Kamet, 24,451 feet and some 
four hundred miles west of Mount Everest.

Satur day, 29 th November, 19SO <»

The prices at the Albert Hall will be those usually charged 
for ,;star*: recitals held there.

CHjiVALIHR IN HL4 ALBERT HALL.

Arrangements ware 'concluded on Tuesday whereby Mr. Maurice 
Chevalier the French film and stage comedian is appearing in the 
Royal albert Hall on Sunday evening, December the 7th, in a 
recital of songs which have made him world popular.

Hie greatest contest will bo an international race for the 
Detroit News Gup for five and a half litre boats. This. trophy, 
which is the first American motor-boat treohy to be token from 
that country, was won by tv. Hoott Paines in the States this 
year.
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ITALIAN Wr .VISIT COYffiLT
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rar sot hi Maras mwc-i^L ciiisis.
Confronted tfith Disaster.

He last appeared at Covent Carden in 19G7 when he achieved a 
great personal triumph. . • ’

absolutely an£ iimiediately grappled.
to balance the accounts I am unable to

soviet ^nidSSY’s ca;c^3N.
• <»«■.< •* « — >-*-■.« •*** •« «• •«* «V> .«• ■*. -W- «. • —»■ » ■—

Og'ou Agents As Prisoners.

It is generally recognised that the Legislative Council of the 
State is doomed.

The position portends speedy and innevi table disaster if not 
./bother it will be possible 
state.'’

The '‘Daily i‘ail“ Melbourne correspondent reports that a serious 
position in the' New Louth Wales finances was described in the 
State Parliament on Thursday when the new Labour Premier -, Mr. 
Lang, asked for £13,482,240 as supply for four months.

Consternation reigned in the Soviet as London on Thursday 
following the “Daily Mailfsn revelation that Ogpu agents sent to 
‘England to ’'persuade the Ambassador Sokelnikoff to return forthwith 
to Moscow have been outwitted by a sharper intelligence than theirs 
and were being held practically prisoners in the /ihibassy.

Strenuous efforts were being made in the Soviet circles to 
deny that the holding of mon as prisoners in the Soviet JJnbassy 
could happen but the practice is. common in embassies, and legations. 
The following morning a meeting of the heads of "the -..^bassy 
was held and it was decided to make exhaustive enquiries among 
the whole staff of the Jinbassy and the leading members of the 
Soviet Trading Concern in an effort to find out where the news 
of the binbassy’s prisoners leaked out.

Speaking with unusual earnestness he said “Taking Sydney and 
London combined we are faced with owing, by way of overdraft 
balances imnec.iately maturing, and Local Treasury Bills, £11,789,537.

“If the London Treasury Bills due on December the 31st and 
March 2nd next, are also added, the total obligations realise the 
stagger sum of -215,342,789. Never in the history of the State 
has ihe Government been saddled with such a tragic legacy.

Saturday, 29 th November, 1930.

Maestro TUllio Serafin, the principal conductor of the 
Metropolitan Opera House, New York, has been engaged to take 
charge of the Italian works at Co vent Garden in noart year’s season,
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High Treason Charge & Re-Trial.

—-o—0-----

—-0--0-------

Bartholomew’ s Hospi tai. 
will, 
Derby.

Bull or j alm’s counsel, who
-  —— —- the case, has

Ggm, ’’DRgyWS'- C£SEx

That witness was Herr Von Cotard, who was at the time the 
• director general of tho company owing the works in vzhich the 
•fortiJLcLen weapons were hidden.

ZTrank 3. Kellogg, formerly the United states 
has. been awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for 1929 

and Doctor Soderblon, Archbishop of Upsala, for 1930.
SVVre’tar:" of TTta’te/

His evidence was taken privately. 7 
never ceased his endeavours to obtain a re-trial of 
now informed the Supremo Court that Lieutenant Jost is ready to 
swear that Bullerjahn did not betray the secret.

* Walter Buller John, whose mother it v/as who made the appeal, was 
was found guilty of high treason in 1925, and committed for giving 
information to I’rench members of the Inter-Allied Military Control 
Commission, of the existence of a store of.military amis and 
ammunition vzhich had not been reported in accordance with the terms 
of the Peace Treaty.

It will be conducted abroad and everything possible will be 
done to cooperate with the Jockey Club, according to Mr. A.P. 
Shepherd, the Hospital’s Appeal Director.

•Herr Von Cotard'asserts that Bullerjahn could not have been 
convicted for he was never hoard directly by the Supreme Court. 
Is is understood that a decision is being, taken as to approaching the French Government in the matter.

Hie dramatic appeal made to Herr Von Cotard, the industrial 
magnate at his daughter*s wedding on Wednesday by the mother of a 
man under-going fifteen years’ imprisonment for alleged high treason 
seems to have produced a situation which parallels tho famous 
Dreyfus case.

Lieutenant Jost, a member of the Committee, on account of his 
membership could not give evidence at the trial and Bullerjahn was 
sentenced on the evidence of a "person in whom full confidence 
can be placed and who is in no son^o involved or concerned in the 
matter'1'.

An influential- committee of prominent business men has 
guaranteed £500,000'prize money.

Saturday 29th November, 1930- 4

ST BAHTS.

£500,000. v

It has boon decided to organise a sweepstake in aid of St.
It is ezcpcctou to realise £500,000 and 

according to present intentions, be organised for next year’s
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Messages From New York k Buenos Aires.

at Johannesburg, South Africa.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
1st Deoember, 19^0.

GREETINGS FROM THE .ETHER»
Schenectady & Rivadavla Honour The Falklands.

Soon after 10.0 p.m. the voice of the announcer from Schenectady 
stated that after the fortnightly programme by the General Electric 
Company a portion of the broadcast that evening ms being dedicated 
tc the southernmost outpost of the British Emnlre - His Excellency the Governor and the people of the Falkland Islands - and would 
commence with the National Anthem which the orchestra then played. 
The music came through with the utmost clarity and throughout the 
whole of the dedicatory programme there was hardly a trace of 
interference from atmospherics and not a single item was missed.

”1 am sure,” the voice resumed, ” it will Interest our Falkland “ Island friends to know that this is the second time to-day this 
Station has rendered a special oroc-ramme for the Colonies of the 
British Empire. The first was at 2.0 o‘clock this afternoon when 
we transmitted a programme to the National Exhibition being held at Johann as hur er Finn + h l-Prinq I’

After the tune "Go Home To Mother" had been broadcast the 
announcer mentioned that the Station had received a letter from the 
Colonial Secretary informing them that G.Y." >-.-ae being received 
and with the letter was a copy of the local newspaper nubliehed. in 
the Islands and called the "?enguin". Thon followed a detailed 
description of the "Penguin's" cover, pages and advertisements with 
the local and foreign news. Among the items of the latter was news 
of the golf championship at Hoylake and mention of President Hoover's 
speech on the occasion of the presentation of the National Geographical Society's award to Admiral Byrd.

T

A thrill of expectation ms realised on Friday when the Colony received two charming programmes, particularly dedicated to the 
Falisland Islands, and especially broadcast from Schenectady, New 
York and Rivadavia, Buenos Aires. Both these stations are familiar 
to the lieteners-in of Stanley and the Camp through the praise
worthy endeavours of the Stanley Broadcast Service of which His 
Excellency the Governor is the keen and enthusiastic sponsor.

WCXX:3tXXXXXXXTXXX?XXC: xxxxx^

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - Al. 3. 3.)

z::c:x:x:x;x:x:x:x; x: x: x: z: z: ::x:

Our American friend then went on to give a short topographical sketch, of the Falkland Islands and the Dependencies explaining that 
they were to be found in the South Atlantic and were the southernmost British possession.. There wore a hundred islands in all with a 
population of 2,530 people. Stanley me the most densely populated place and the easternmost part of the East Falklands, having a 
population of 900 people; and that it was particularly to those 
people that Schenectady was speaking that evening. The broadcast 
service was operated by George Butcher and the Studio relayed 
programmes through to ninety loud-speakers in widely separated 
parts of Stanley and it was safe to say the majority of the 900 
people were listening to their programme originating thousands of miles away.
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tr

Buenos Aires,

on

Butcher’s letter of the 10th

i

”T»;e look forward to your next event which we understand is to 
be on the 28th of November and we hope that conditions will be a little more favourable.

"In conclusion may I congratulate the Bad io Club on its 
endeavours to bring closer together the English Speaking
Community in Buenos Aires, Monte Video and surrounding districts.”

The announcer .said that it gave the Club great Pleasure to receive such letters from so distant a source.

"bir,
On behalf of His Excellency the Governor and our Listeners-in, 

may I error© ss our appreciation of the excellent programme broadcast 
by your Club on the night of the 31st of October last. Mthough
interfered with by atmospherics at intervals, the majority of the 
programme was heard very clearlyc I think that we must be the 
most distant“receivin? station relaying your programmes, and I trust 
therefore that I may be permitted to remark that ovMng to the 
excellent modulation of music and speech transmitted by L.S., 5, and 
also the small amount of fading in comparison with other stations 
round that wave length, the Bivadavia Station is probably the ideal 
station for future events.

"These people,” our friend went on, "must wait four weeks to 
get a mail from England or the United States and Schenectady are 
very happy to help the happiness of so far off a people."

In the course of the nrogramme Mr. 
of November was read out. It ran

The following three musical items v/erc then given-: "Waiting for the Sunrise" by arrangement, "It goes like this” by special 
request .and thirdly a favourite tune in America "''/hen the organ 
played at twilight."

Following upon this was a discussion on Epiritualism opened 
by Mr. Eric Courtey Lock whose arguments could bo distinctly

The multitude of worldwide listeners were then acquainted with 
climatic £ cat is tics of the Islands in which they were informed that 
the mean temperature for the mid-summer months was 47 degrees and 
for the mid-winter months 37 degrees, there being onlv a difference 
of ten degrees between the two. In knew York by way of contrast,
the mid-summer temoez-atuie was as high as 100 degrees above sero 
and in mid-winter it dropped as low as 15 or 20 degrees below.
Last summer they had more than their share of heat and the previous 
day the thermometer registered ten degrees below; and they had the 
severest weather yet to come.

About 10-0 p.ui. the .Anglo-Speaking Bad io Club, 
announced that they would give s special programme in honour of the 
Falkland Islands at 10:30 p.m. and punctually, the first items were 
broadcast consisting of a scries of grnmophnne records which were 
heard suite distinctly. *s the programme continued the reception 
improved still further and we were interested to hear the announce
ment that the chuzch services from Buenos Aires were to be broadcast 
and also the announcement that the programme for the next Friday 
evening would be one of classical music and would be transmitter 
316 metres wave length.

After further musical items "Hew Winter Hight" and a”Song of i 
the South" Schenectady brought the specially dedicated half hour to 
a clcse with the announcer extending to His Excellency and the Falkland Islands sinceie wishes for a happy Chxistmas and a Happy 
New Year and the hope that "our piogrnmmes will continue to reach 
you and. give you enjoyment."
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Reception Excellent.

o o

VISIT OF H.M.S. "DANAE”,

Other events arranged for dates most convenient will include

and. a Boat Racer

o o

n

Annual Christmas Sports and Usual 
evening entertainments.

eight. 
sights

probably take place 
later■

Friday 26th
& Saturday 27th

Monday 22nd
& Tuesday 23rd

Monday,

The following dates have, already been” definitely taken up
Friday, 12th December
Friday 19th

In addition to thoee fixtures the Defence Force will engage with 
the ship in a Lewis Gun Competition - teams .of four, f ~

During the visit it is also hoped to arrange 
Field Day as in the case of H.M.S. "Durban" and "Delhi”. This - 

in January.

It is as yet too early to publish the programme of the events 
which will take place during the forthcoming visit of H.M<S. "Danae" 
but enough has been arranged to occupy very fully the four weeks of 
the vessel’s stay at Stanley. ”

.of four, in a Tug-o-War 
> a

- - . ------- This will
Further particulars will be published

"Thank you for your delightful programme.
Letter follows." signed "Governor.*"

Dance in the Town Hall 9,0 p.m<,. 
Government School Prize Giving and 
Exhibition of Children’s Drill

6.0 p.m.
Performances of His Excellency’s 
Revue ?<,.O p.m.

Rifle fetches between the Defence Force and the Ship - teams of 
On the open range there will be two matches, one for service 

and one for aperture sights. There will also be the usual 
Miniature Range Competition.

heard throughout*.. The Reverend Mr. Neale, who had not listened 
to Mr< Lock’s speech also gave his views on this widely discussed 
subject. A sketch was given afterwards and came through quite 
clearly. It was the first of its kind, the announcer intimated, 
that the Club had .attempted to broadcast. The sketch was most 
enjoyable, ‘ When saying good-night the announcer bade "Good-night 
Falklands, Good-night Your Excellency, Mr. Arnold Hodson, our 

honourary member. We thank you for your letter and we hope you 
have enjoyed this performance as you did the last and we hope to 
hear something of it in your’ ’Penguin* newspaper*”

I. • •

So closed a memorable- evening for Stanley and the' Falkland Islands 
whose names wer.e .hurtled- thi?cu*gh the air, covering half. the. face of 
the earth in the twinkling of an eye, In the Colony itself every 
wireless set was prepared frr these programmes- of which we had been 
so kindly apprised; and every-loud-speaker in Stanley and the Camp 
transformed these messages of goodwill from such distant sources, 
into clear and untramelled sounds arresting the ear.

We are deeply appreciative of the arrangements made by our 
overseas friends to give this remote Colony special mention in their 
programmes so widely broadcast to English Speaking peoples and for 
the specual messages they have sent us.

His Excellency, in acknowledging the kindness of the General 
Electric Company of New York and the Anglo-Speaking Radio Club, 
Buenos Aires, has caused the following telegram to be sent :
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DANCE IN HONOUR OF VISIT OF H,IKS. "DANAE."

— o—o-----

ZACHARIAH FEE REVUE.,

Doors open 8„S0

—o—o—

SoSf "FLEURUS.”

—o—o-----

0 0

FURTHER GIFT FROM MR. JOHN HAMILTON.

Hospital To Benefit.

o o

MRS. YOUNG.

—-0— o—

This will enable us to get letters despatched from England 
after the departure of the "Arlnnza” on the 9th of November,.

This coming so soon after Mr. Hamilton’s munificent gift of 
£1,000 is a further murk of his deep personal interest in the Colony 
which wo cannot too highly esteem.

New Dances, New Music arid New Costumes. The performances now 
being rehearsed will surpass’ in excellence any yet produced.^

Mr* Young, who isrtha Manager of the Falkland Islands Company 
is at present home in England on business.

MAILS.
At the request of His’Excellency-the-.Governor, the Commander- 

in-Chief of the .America and West' Indies Station, has arranged that 
H.MeS. •'Danae11, on her call at Monte Video, should collect and bring 
to Stanley all the mails awaiting transhipment to the Colony.

It is with pleasure that we learn that Mr. John Hamilton of 
Weddell Island has presented His 'Excellency..with the sum of £20G to 'be used for the purposes of the King Edward VII Memorial Hospital

We are sorry to learn of the indisposition of Mrs. Young which 
has necessitated attention at the hospital but we are glad to be able 
to state that her condition is in no way serious.

Wo feel sure that the people of Stanley and of the Colony as 
a whole must share with us our deep sense of gratitude to Mr. 
Hamilton for his generosity.

Thu e.s. "Fleurus" was expected to arrive back in Stanley from 
South Georgia about 10.0 last night.

Performances in the Town Hall, ;Stanley,' Monday 22nd and 
Tuesday 23rd December, commencing a£ 9.0 p.m. T‘~''— —— 

.Admission 3/- and 1/-.
New Dances, New Music arid New Costumes.

In the Town Hall, Stanley, Friday 12th December, 9.0 p<m.-o 
Admission - Ladies 1/-. • Gentlemen 2/-, Married Couples 2/6.
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GOLF,.

Wonderful Score On Local Course*

Mr.

Holes.

67.
We are informed

Ladies1 Record.

79 her

Holes.

0 0-

Apply Mrs. Moir.Two MaidsWANTED :
0 0

33.34.

competition round.
course, was checked personally by His

Delivery 
free.

Out 
In

Out 
In

4. 5. 5. 4. 5. 4. 4. 4. 4.
4. 4. 5. 4. 5. 5. 5. 4. 4.

Total
39.
40. W7

Overseas (if conditions permit) or StudioSelections *

4* 3. 3i 4. 4. 3. 4. 4. 4.
3i 3. 4.5.4. 3.,4. 4. 4.

Total

Mrs. Morton, playing in the American Tournament on Saturday, 
the 29th November, again reduced the ladies’ record to 79 - her 
score being

We feel sure that our members will be interested to read that 
J. Morton, whilst playing with His Excellency the Governor on the 30th November, put up the following remarkable score : -

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Tuesday, 2nd December, 1930.
Price ... ... .** Id.)Monthly Subscription 2/-)Annual - do - £1« 0. 0.)

that Mr. Morton only nlade two slight minor 
slips and it is to be regretted that +he score was not made in aThe score, which is eleven below bogey for the

Excellency.

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

1, 34 4, 5, 6, 7, 8r 9.

:x :x::<::-::x:7’;:x:x:x::c:x;x:x;xpi p: :x:x:x:

It was owing to the fact that he was playing on St. Andrew’s 
Day, the patron1 saint of Scotland, that Mr. Horton went ”fey" on 
this occasion. It is fortunate for other members of the Club that 
St. Andrew’s Day only comes once a year.

His Excellency’s score was 75 - eight short of Mr. Horton’s 
and four below bogey for. t:-ie-course.
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POST OFFICE NOTICE.

•o o

SHOOTING.

The leading scores were :

1,0009 00 Total.

Eight other members returned cards.
At 10.0 a.m. the

500 yards* firing points.

was

Twenty members

o—o

Private A at each range.

a good day.
at the Local Bieley last year

Finally the shoot had to be abandoned just as the last detail 
firing.

62.
61.
59.
67.
57.
57.
57.
56.

31
28
28
30
28
2624
27

31
33
31
2729
31.
33
29

Adverse weather conditions seem to suit Pte. M. Campbell who 
made 96 on the previous Sunday in bad weather and on this occasion had 32 at the 200 yards’ and 34 at the 500 yards’, 
were present at the shoot.

Rain squall followed rain squall and on three occasions the 
firers had to make a hurried retreat to the pavilion from the 200 
and

His Excellency the Governor had bad luck for when shooting in 
last detail at the 200 yards’ho had to complete his score in

The e.s. ’’Fleurus” is expected to sail for the V’eet Falklands 
on Wednesday afternoon next, the 3rd instant, calling at Chartres, 
Roy Cove, Pebble Island and Port Howard.

Hails for the West Falklands may be posted not later than noon 
on 'Yednesday the 3rd instant.

On Sunday the conditions were deplorable, weather could not have been more suitable and gave every promise of 
Butby 11.0 a.m. it seemed that the weather experienced 

had returned.

the
a rain squall with the target almost Invisible, but in spite of this 
he registered 31. His Excellency was one of the detail returning 
incomplete cards when the shoot was abandoned in the heavy rain at 
the 500 yards.’

The members of the Defence Force Rifle Association held a 
Practice shoot at the 900 and lt000 yards’ on Saturday, 29th November, and at 200, 500 and 600 yards’on Sunday, the 30th. The wind was 
very tricky and the light variable on Saturday when good shooting was marred. M

Pte. A. Hills
H.E. The Governor 
Sgt. A.I. Flcuret Pte. L. Aldridge 
Mr. J.F. Summers 
Lieut. V/.M. Allan Pte. W. Summers
” R.L. Robeon

Hills returned the beet card with 62, a thirty-one 
This score was followed by His Excellency the 

Governor with 61.
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FOOTBALL.
let Division. 2nd Division.

c

Scottish League.

— o—.o—

Oxford by 5 to 2 events.
o 0

.CONSERVATIVE. POLL,

oo

DORI-; TER DOX DAMAGED.

Wing Completely Burnt.

o o

0.
1,
3.
1.
1.

Aberdeen
Ayr United'

) Hamilton
\ Kilmarnock
Rangers

The Dox arrived at Lisbon on the previous Thursday and was 
anchored in the Tague, prior to its attempt to cross the Atlantic.

0.5.
0.

2
4
44
3
54

4
14

0. 
i

0.1,

1.4.i,1.

1.
1,1,6.
1,2.

0.3.
Oe

2
72
4

> 1
6
1
Z

• 12

the Marquis of
, v . _ _______________  . _ ________  ________,___ ____ , T. Irwin
(Labour) polled 12,293, W. Oliver Brown (Scotch nationalist) 4,818.

Airdrieon’ns 2.; Cowdenbeath
4 : Falkirk
3 : St.. Mirren 
2■: Partick

* *Ail

: Everton
: Charlton: Plymouth
: Vieet Brom
: .Swansea
: Bradford 0.
• Bristol (h: Barnsley
: Bury
: Port Vale
: Cardiff

A press message reports that the monster German flying boat, 
. Dornier Dox caught fire on Saturday with the result that the 160 ft 
wing of the craft was completely destroyed by fire.

The fire was caused by-the fusing of one of the electric wires. 
Sparks camo into contact with the waxed lining of the left wing 
which burst into flames.

At the EastBenfrow by-election on Saturday, 11.x Mvs 
Clydesdale (Conservative) was returned with 19.753 votes, 
/ n* ■% •* **> *W «»• *x. M. . -r-x / . a w .

The party Is unchanged^

4 ‘ Morton
2 A Motherwell
1 Hibernians

West Ham 
Wednesday 
Newcastle 
Middlesboro 
Manchester U. 
Liverpool 
Huddersfield 
Grimsby 
Chelsea 
Bolton 
Aston Villa

Tuesday, 2nd December,

CAMBRIDGE WIN.
In- the Inter-Varsity Relay Races on Saturday 'Cambridge beat

: Leicester
: Blackpool
: Blackburn
: Derby
: Sunderland
: Sheffield U.l.
: RanchesterC.1■: Leeds
: Arsenal
; Birmingham

b Portsmouth postponed. Wolves

Bradford 
Burnley Millwall Notts Forest 1 
Oldham 
Preston 
Reading 
Southampton Stoke Spurs

East Fife 
Hearts2 : Queens Park 1. Leith

5 : Clyde 1.

Fire brigades were telephoned for but by the time they arrived 
..the crew of the Dox had. extinguished the flames. Only the skeleton 

.... ’ of the wing remains the whole of the fabric ..being burnt; away, hue 
for the prompt action of the crew who prevented the flames reaching 
the big- oil tanks, the whole machine would'have been destroyed.. . The 
damage will take several weeks to repair’.
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CRISIS IN COAL INDUSTRY,
Stoppage.Scottish Hiners And. Complete

Efforts To Avert Strike.

— o—o--

o 0

Throughout the week-end desperate efforts have been made to 
secure agreements in districts concerned in the coal crisis.

South Wales is much more an important coal-field and was, in 
fact, regarded as the danger point in the situation.. The settlement- 
reached there provided grounds for expectation that the t 
meetings in Scotland v-rould lead to a'resumption of work.

Actually the agreement reached between the South Wales owners 
and miners provided for work on eleven days of eight hours for the 
fortnight as against the permissible ninety hours per fortnight of 
seven and a half hours a day per working week as laid down by the new Coal Hines Act if the Act were adhered to rigidly.

Hr. Shinwell pointed out that the Government had been in 
constant touch with both sides during the dispute and mentioned that 
the National Industrial Board had made, in regard to the Scottish 
appeal, similar recomendation to thot made in the case of South 
Wales, namely, that as a temporary settlement pending negotiations 
there should be no wage reductions and that the spread-over principle should be adopted; . '

BRAZILIAN ^BLACK-SHIRTS? The Minister of Justice at -do de Janeiro 
announced that Brazil is establishing a militia based on the principles 
of the Italian Black-Shirts. Recruiting is expected to login in a few days in all parts of the country and the force will be known as the ’’October Legion”.

A message on Saturday stated that the Scottish miners had 
decided on a complete stoppage as from Sunday afternoon. This 
meant that 92,000 men would be idle. On the other hand a message
gives the promising news that the South Wales miners, who are 
regarded as the key to the area, have agreed to carry on temporarily 
on the o’-mers new terms pending further discussions.

The Secretary of Mines, Mr. Shinwell, in a statement issued on 
Sunday emphasised the danger of a national upheaval which he thought 
had been averted by the decision of the Welsh miners and added 
’’there rd. 11 be no interference with normal transactions in coal and 
no interference with exports apd buyers of coal need be under no 
misapprehension about obtaining supplies. There will be an abundance of coal production.”

In announcing the decision of the National Union of Scottish 
Mine Workers which had- been conferred with, Hr. Doovan^ the president, 
said at Glasgow that ’’There is to be absolute unanimity among the men in.resisting the owners proposals.” Despite this statement it 
was regarded as unlikely that there would be a general stoppage forw 
negotiations on Saturday wefe aonanntratedupon fixing up temporary 
arrangements to prevent the cessation of work and so enable the mines to carry on until Thursday when tflae next miners delegate conference takes place.

On Sunday it was certain that in all mining areas, except the 
Scottish coal-fields, work was to continue as usual on Monday. In Scotland, the Union of Scottish Hine Workers * decided to cease work 
from Sunday. Consequently the shifts did not descend the mines 
in the afternoon but there were strong hopes that the meetings 
fixed for Monday morning would result in an arrangement whereby 
work would be resumed.

Tuesday, 2nd December, 1930»
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s.s. "faijclod”.
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2ACHARIAH FEE REVUE.
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NEW GOVERNORS.

O'o

The e.s. "Falkland” arrived at Stanley from Monte Video between 
1.0 and 2.0 p.m. yesterday with over sixty bags of mail fox’ the 
Colony.

Delivery 
free.

Our readers will be glad to learn that on the arrival of HiM.S. 
"Danae” His Excellency proposes to request the Captain to allow an 
Aseault-at-Armd to be given by the ship at some convenient date dur
ing the present month in aid of the Bisley (1931) -Team Fund.

H.M.S. "DANAE J*

Price ... 4.. ...
Monthly Subscription 
Anfaual

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.Wednesday, 3rd December, 1930.

SPECIAL RADIO.
Birthday Greeting to Iris Campbell.

There will be a full rehearsal of Part 1 of His Excellency'■ s 
Play in the Town Hall on Friday evening at 7.0 o'clock and will be . 
conducted by His Excellency in person.

Those requested to attend include the Nigger Minstrels, Mrs. 
Kelway, the Chorus Girls, the Stanley Girls, Fairies and the Maypole 
Scene and the Wizards.

The King has approved of the appointment of Sir Gra?ae Thomson, 
the Governor of Nigeria, to be Governor and Comraander-in-Chiof of 
Ceylon in Succession to Sir Herbert Stanley.

It is understood th<t the Governorship of Bermuda has been 
offered to Sir William Thwaltes.

____________-do - £1. 0. 0.)

The only passenger was Father Usher who has come ,to take Father 
Migone’s place during the latter’s illness. He is a brother of the 
Sister Director of St. Mary’s and a great friend of the Father:s4

:x::::x:::::: :x: x: x :x :x :x :x :x :z: z: x :x: r, :x:x :x: x: x: z: x:
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BURMA WANTS TO SEPARATE.
Equitable Terms With India.

0

PARLIAMENTARY NEWS.

- o

- o -

0 0

At a round table conference in London on Monday it was decided 
that a special committee should be set up to ’’Consider the natures of 
the conditions which would enable Burma to separate from India on 
equitable terms and to recommend the best way for securing this end.

The Foreign Secretary, Mr. Henderson, replying to a number of 
questions regarding statements made with reference to the British 
Government during the Ogpu trial now proceeding in Moscow, said 
that he had made a very careful examination of a full translation of 
the documents issued by the Soviet Government.

Mr. Henderson added ”His Majesty’s Ambassador at Moscow has, 
accordingly on my instructions, informed the Soviet Government that 
in so far as the comments of the public prosecutor on the depositions 
made by the accused, have been officially accepted by the Soviet 
Government, I take exception to the passages which contain adverse 
and unfounded reflections upon the late and present Governments<

In a Parliamentary answer on Monday, the Secretary for India, 
Mr. Wedgwood Benn, said the strength of the boycott of British goods 
in India had varied greatly in different places and from time to 
time, and cotton goods had boon more severely boycotted th*m othexs. 
The boycott was now weakening over India as a whole but it was stil 
effective in Bombay.

Mr. Shinwell, the Secretary for Mines, stated in the Commons that, 
in England and Wales all pits were working on Monday and in Scotland 
eighteen per cent of the men. When on Monday the Scottish Coal 
Board met the Glasgow men’s officials it was believed almost with 
certainty that an agreement would be reached. It was widely hoped 
that those Scottish minors frho were waiting for terms to be reached 
would return to work on a day to day basis.

This important decision was reached after the Burman point of 
view had been placed before the conference by Mr. U.S.A. Pe. Be said that the wishes of the people of 'Burma were that their country should be separated from India. He considered that Burma should 
have a constitution if possible at the same time as Indi«a and he 
thought it would be best to. have another conference in London bo 
which would be invited the representatives of the various parties 
and interests in Burma, some fifteen to twenty in all, who would 
sit as the present conference was sitting, with representatives of 
the British Government.

The further conference would economise time, avoid trouble and 
be* more conducive to the working out of a constitution for Burma, 
The ^rime Minister, as chairman, interpreted the desire for a 
conference as for a committoe which should not attempt to draft 
the constitution for a new Burma but should take note of certain 
conditions which had to be met in the process of separation. 
It should further recommend how the' process could be best carried 
out - whether by committee, commission or anything else. He then 
proposed the terms of reference given and there was a general assent.
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Chatterbox Page.
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TIM.
JIM.
TIM.JIM.

Nile,.. Sauce 1/6♦'Yorkshire Relish lldf^1/9
Bhutney 2/6.
Sauce Melba P/-
Baricuet Sauce ’
Mustar
Sauce 17-. Holbrook’s Sauce 1/8. Nabob Sap.ce 1/9* 
Sauce 1/5, 2/4. Heinz Tomato Chutney i/e **--
Anchovy Sauce 1/6. Essence of Anchovy .

WST STORE: AND CHIT 'CHAT.

A nip of Johnnie Walker 
will Bet you right. ..

Nile,..Sauce 1/6. Yorkshire Relish lldf 1/9. "Al” Sauce 1/4- Heinz Spiced Onions 1/4. Oriental Pickle 1/10. Red Cabbage 1/54.- Mang c-' • : 
» §alad Dressing 1/2. Mayonnaise 1/2. Mixed Pickle? 1/9.
‘ Capers 1/5. Horseradish 171. Blackbuck Sauce 6d< 

1/-. Heinz Tomato Ketchup 1/1, 1/9 , C.&.’B. ditvo 1/1.
Mustard Pickles ?/-., Mazadar Saupe 1/2. Ualnuts Pickled 2/-v Chew 
Chow 1/1. C & B Pickles, in fancy Jars 1/9. Harveys Sauce 9d« O.K. 
Saupe 1/-. Holbrook’s Sauce 1/8. Nabob Sapce 1/9. Lea and i’errirJs 
Suuce 1/5, 2/4. ?Heinz Tomato Chutney 1/5. Escoffier Chutney”?/-.* 

-------------------------- -- -—— ’/ l/8t Cauliflower 1/9.Winchester Sauoe 1/4.
"XVUat rent do you pay for this house ?””1 don’t pay it.1’
"But'if you were paying what would it be-?1’ ."A blinking miracle, old boy/"

Wednesday, 3rd December, 1930•

LUCK • A native of Aberdeen picked up a two shilling piece the 
other day. Another native, observing him, stepped up. with the re
mark "excuse me, that’s my hauf-cfbwn.h "Just my luck replied' the 
first one, hiding over the coin^ "I’ll be due you a saxpence."
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BAILIFFS HI THE HOME.

Hew South Wales Anxiety.

--- O O’—-

A first Hand Account*

o o

LONDON CINEMAS CHANGE HANDS*

.’The four cinenas sold on Monday cost

-o o

WHITE STAR LIBER
Like her sister ship theGeorgia"•

oo

Mr. Lamard, the Minister of Justice threatens a 
clause making any seizures on or after to-day illegal

Anxiety Is being felt in many small homes in Sydney, New South 
Wales, wrote a oorreepondetit on Monday.

In order tt anticipate the Moratorium Aot which the state govern
ment proposes to pass, the landlords and their agents are secretly 
preparing a big series of raids which are expected to take place 
to-day (Wednesday) on the households where the rent or other payments 
are in arrears.

One firm alone is sending bailiffs to twenty-seven shops and 
dwellings. One suburb has already organised a body of unemployed 
to give the bailiffs a hot reception.

retrospective—-- - ~ but the
creditors object will have been achieved before the Bill becomes Ta 
and the clause will be inoperative. >

"THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A CROOK.’1

Four pf London’s largest and most luxurious oineaas opened 
during the last twelve months were .sold on Monday to a United States 
Company for a price which is. understood to be £1,300,000* They 
are the Astoria Cineaas at, Finsbury Park, Streatham, Brixton and the 
Old Kent Road, each with a seating capacity' of 3,000.

_____________ A twenty-seven thousand ton motor-liner is 
being constructed for the-White Star Line by Harland and Wolff’s, 
Belfast and is to be named the "Georgio"• Like her sMy
"Britannia" she will be engaged on the Liverpool - Nev-/ York service*

They have been bought by Paramount Film Service, the English 
branch of the American concern of which Mr. Adolph Zukor is the 
president. The company has already two large westeend cinemas - 
the- Plaza and the Carlton, 
about £650^000.

It now appears that Netley Lucas was the name under which Evelyn 
Graham made his first eseav in literature for he used it when 
publishing some years ago "'The Biography of a Crook".

Inquiries have also repealed that before he became known as 
Evelyn Graham, Lucas had other names including those of Robert 
Clarke and Armstrong McKenzie, both of which are on the files of 
Scotland Yard and in the archives of the Canadian police* Included 
in the latter’s he is also known as Georgia McKenzie under which al^3 Lucas was convicted in Canada in 1924 fox* operating a bogus employ-^^tl 
ment agency apd was sentenced to thirty days imprisonment . 
•and deportation. He has also done a term in Borstal.
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RADIO PROGRA31ME.

6.15 p.m.
9.0 p.m.
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VISIT 0? AMERICAN WARSHIP,

o o

CRUISERS TO VISIT STANLEY.

o o

THE

oo

•o 0

Birthday Greetings to £elvin Lellman.
Overseas (if conditions permit) or Studio Selections.

This news has originated from correspondence received by a 
resident in Stanley and is in no cause official.

Delivery 
free.

"ORITA1S”MAIL.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 4th December, 1930.

The s.s. "Falkland” will leave Stanley late to-morrow afternoon 
(Friday) or early Saturday morning for Berkeley Sound, Swan and 
Speedwell Islands, Lively Island and Darwin.

SHIPS MOVEMENTS.
The m,*. "Lautaro” left Monte ^ideo on the 2nd instant for 

Bahia Blanca and ie due at Stanley on or about the 16th instant.

It is rumoured that the United States warship "Rochester” 
will visit Stanley in March next.

The e.s. "Fleurus" which left Stanley yesterday with the mails 
for the Meet and Mr. S. McGill and Master I. Jones as passengers, 
is expected to return to Stanley on Sunday.

In addition to the visit arranged for H.M.S. "Despatch” from the 
21st to the 27th of February next, it is expected that Stanley will 
be honoured by the visits of two other cruisers lasting from the 
27th of April to the 18th of Hay.

The mail which left Stanley by the ”0rita" on the 14th of 
October arrived in England on Tuesday the 2nd instant.

Price  Id.) 
. Monthly Subscription 2/-)

Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x: :c:x :x:x:x :x:x:x:x:x:x:x :x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x-.x:x:x:
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THE ’ R.101.
A despatch has been received^from the Secretary of State

R.101.
o o

HISS ALMA 0TSULLIVAN.

News has been received that Kiss Alma O'Sullivan, who went Home
in 1929 to train as a nurse has completed her course satisfactorily.

o o

BOYS FOR THS NAVY.

Che st •Height.

-- o—o--

UCKAP.IAH FEE REVUE.

---Q-- 0

ExcellentFOR SALE

• v •0 0

0

Organ for sale# Condition.
Cheap, beautiful tone. 
Apply to Hrs. Williams,

Waverley House#

1&4 
16

30^.
31|.

I Bananas at 2/3 'dozon.
Heart Cabbage @ 4d lb. 7 ‘
Potatoes due to arrive per "Lautaro
Jetty can

expressing to His Excellency the Governor and the people of the 
Falkland Islands the thanks of His Majesty?s Government and the Air 
Council for their kind message of sympathy regarding the loss of the

151 to n »»
»

5' 0« 51 al-” 5’ r

NOW ON SALE AT THE WOODBINE .BAKERY  Deliaious Apples’ and © 4/3 dozenl Bananas at 2'/'3 dozen. Tomatoes.1/1, lb. . Nice White 
Heart Cabbage @ 4d lb. Fresh .Eggs. £/- dozen.
Potatoes due to arrive per "Lautaro" *. So as delivery from' the 
Jetty can be effected Crders~wiH be received in advance of arrival 
for barrels at the usual price of 35/-.
Orders for Iced Cakes must be placed before the 15th instant.

J.F. Summers.

Age.
1 si- 
ie 
161

The m&ximum limit of age has been raised to 161 years.

There will be a full rehearsal of Part 1 of His Excellency's 
Play in the Town Hall wJPriday evening nt 7.0 o'.clock.

The rehearsal will be conducted by His Excellency in person 
and those requested to attend are : Mrs. Kelway, the Nigger Minstrels, 
the Chorus Girls, the Stanley Girls, Fairies, the Maypole Scene, the 
Wizards and the Crohostra.

The following amendments have been made by the Admiralty to 
the physical standard for the entry of Seaman Class Boys to the 
Navy t
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CAMPA AND "HUMBUG".

Retort To Mr. J.H. Thomas’s Epithet.

position in the world.
-----0--- o-----

BUYING UP ENGLISH CINEMAS.

— o—o-----

SOVIET BANISH AMBASSADOR.

oo

Independent exhibitors in England are greatly disturbed at this 
latest move and the matter has boen brought officially to the notice 
of the Cinematograph Exhibitors Association which represents 
over 3,500 cinema owners.

”If the Canadian proposal is thus to be contemptuously rejected 
the Canadians can only accept and act upon the rejection'by 
embracing other means at hand of further strengthening her economic

He said ’’The Government *s failure to denounce that statement 
must be construed a# an endorsation by it of the views expressed by 
one of its Ministers.

^’The Dominion Secretary condemned beyond the possibility of 
further discussion and in language deeply resented by the Government 
of Canada a proposal which I made in a sincere desire to meet our individual and ouf common needs.

"If this indicates the attitude of the United Kingdom at the 
Conference to be held at Ottawa then I’ve little hope that any agree
ment which Canada may reach with the other Dominions will include 
the United Kingdom^

A message from Kovin to the Vorwaets press, Berlin on Tuesday, 
reports that the Soviet Government has banished Rakovsky, the former Russian Ambassador in Paris and previously the Charge d'Affaires 
in London, to Siberia for continuous propaganda against the leaders 
of the Communist Party. Rakovsky has hitherto been living in 
banishment at Astrakhan on the Caspian Sea.

Mr. R.B. Bennett, the Canadian Premier, made a statement on Tuesday in reply to a speech in Parliament last Wednesday week by 
Mr4 J.H. Thomas, the Dominion Secretary, who applied the epithet "Humbug” to an offer by the Dominions at the Imperial Conference of 
Empire Preferential Tariffsx

The representatives of an American banking concern have been 
unking enquiries lately in the city for the purpose of raising two 
millions sterling to be devoted to the purchase of fifty cinemas 
in various parts of the country. The capital would be raised in England.

American Proposal For Fifty.
The ’’Daily Mail” is able to announce that American interests 

are proposing to acquire a still larger chain of English cinemas 
than those reported yesterday when it was announced that the 
Famous Lasky Corporation had purchased the Astoria cinemas at Finsbury 
Park, Streatham, Brixton and the Old .Kent Road, London.
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FRENCH BAITKINC D II?? ICULT IES.
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BRITISH WOMAN IN THE HANDS OF BANDITS.

United States officer; and Hr. F. Andrews,

-- o—o--

FOOTBALLER IMPRISONED.

—o—o--

Chinese Capturers Demand Ransom.
Miss Emily Gomersal, a British woman is being held to ransom 

by Chinese bandits.

The bandits held up the raft and robbed the ladies of every
thing they possessed.

She was a nurse in Lanchow hospital and in an effort to rescue 
her and Mistress H.D. Hayward, an American Missionary, who were
captured on the Yellow River, a party of three men arranged to leave 
Peking on Sunday.

The party consists of Captain F.H.A. Stables, a British officer; 
Lieutenant G. Kanaga, a United States officer; and Hr. F. Andrews, 
a British Missionary.

with Stock Exchange speculations which led th' the failure of his 
bank and several firms of brokers on the Kerb Market during the past three weeks.

Notable Financier Arrested.
The ’’Daily Mail” Paris correspondent writes that M. Oustric 

the head of the bank and financial group of the same name and only 
a month ago one of the most powerful figures in .French financial 
circles was arrested on Monday in connection with charges mace 
against him for alleged complicity in a financial scandal two years ago.

Other charges have also been made against Oustric in connection

Miss Gomersal set out for Lanchow with Mistress Hayward, going 
from Peking for an urgent operation when the tv;o women were attacked 

by bandits a few days ago twenty miles from the railhead at. Pao- 
Touchen in the Shansi Province, while travelling on a raft in the 
Yellow River.

John Britton, a football player, vzas sentenced to thirty days 
imprisonment at Airdrie on Tuesday for kicking an opponent on the 
mouth during the match between the Gartsherrie and Sunnyside clubs.

This latter collapse has involved the loss, it is estimated, 
of about twelve millions sterling and led to the resignation last 
week-end of two members of the French Ministry. But their action 
is in no way connected with the alleged scandal of two years ago.

The Ministers are M.'Lautier (Under Secretary of Fine Arts), 
and M. Folcoz (Under Secretary of Public Works) whose names have 

been mentioned in connection with the Oustric Bank.
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. HECTOR CCMP\NY TRADING REPORTS.

the 3Oth November isThe Hector Company's Whaling report to
Act. Std.

o o

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
Lewis Gun Shooting

Pte. C. Skilling

The Rifle Association Shoot for the week-end will be

as
Allan,sgd. W.M.

— o—o--

THE PRINCE OF WALES ITI1TERARY.

-- 0—o--

... 49

... .29

2, 31 ”
Total

Maudie  .. ♦.
Deception Shore Station.

Delivery 
free.

49
27.8

■ 5,250.
2,480.

A radio from Buenos Aires announces that official intimation 
has been received that H.R.H. The Prince of Wales will arrive in the 
Argentine via the Pacific Coast, proceeding from Chile via the 
Neuquen lake district, crossing the Nahuel Huapi lake about the 
2nd of Februaryt and proceeding from Bariloche to £apala and then to 
San Antonio.

Saturday afternoon 
Sunday.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Friday| 5th December, 1930.

Long Range.
200, 500 and 600 yards.

The undermentioned qualified as a Lewis 
Gunner.

Pract. 1*6. hits, 12 points.
Pract. 2,31 ” 31 ”

43.

Brls.

’ TJ

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)Annual - do - fl. 0. 0.)

During the Prince's sojourn in Buenos Aires he will be,for six 
days the official guest of the Argentine Government. A series 
of'excursions have been planned for the Prince’s benefit outside of 
his official appearances.

Lieut, oh Adjutant.
F.I.D.F.

Local Bisley Competition.
* The Preliminary Round of the ’’Bishop's” Cup will be fired on 
Saturday afternoon,the 13th December and not on Sunday the 14th, ; 
previously arranged.

The Prince will then fly frora San Antonio to Mar del Plata on 
the 5th and on the 6th he will fly to Buenos Aires where his principal 
mission Will be to open the British Exhibition. He will leave 
Buenos Aires on the 21st by "Alcantara” for Rio de Janeiro.

:x :x :x: x :x: x: x; x: x: x: z: x: x: x :x: x: x :x: x; x: x; x: x :x :x :x; x: x: x; x: x :x; x;
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MARY’S PRIZE GIVBTG.

o 0

• ■ FOOTBALL

o—o-----

FOR SALE.

— o,— o—

THREE MYSTERIOTS DRATHS.
Extraordinary Occurrence In Prance.

o o

A practice game will be played on the Government Paddock on 
Sunday afternoon, Kick Off at 2.45.

MR. RAMSAY MACDONALD AS VICEROY OF INDIA. 
Lord Irwin’s 'Successor ?

Organ for sale, 
condition.

Although the deaths may be an amazing coincidence they appear 
to the police to demand the closest investigation and the body of 
Miss Sims has been removed to the Medico Legal Institute for 
examination by Dr. Paul, the criminal expert.

All of them died in the same house block of flats in the Rue 
Victor Cousiderantc Their names, in the order in which they died, 
are * Mademoiselle Carre, the Christian Scientist, in 1928*, 
Monsignor de la Valette Montbrum, on the 3Cl‘h of September last 
and Miss Catherine Sims, aged 48, his English house-keeper who died 
on Monday last.

ST.

The good impression created by the Premier, Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, in his conduct of the India Round Table Conference in 
London, has had one unexpected result.

The "Dally Mail” learns that the .suggestion has been put forward that Mr. Ramsay MacDonald should succeed Lord Irwin whoso term of office expires in April, as Viceroy of India.
The idea that the leader of the Socialist Party should end his political career with the Viceroyalty and the accompanying peerage sounds fantastic but the ’’Daily Mail6 foas been assured that it 

has been advanced in more than one quarter and the further view has 
been advanced that his appointment would'give satisfaction to the 
Indian people.

Mr. MacDonald has had a consultation with the Indian’ Princes, 
among whom was "Rangi”, in his room at the House of Commons on 
Wednesday evening.

A full report of the Priza-giving at St. Mary’s School 
yesterday will be given in a subsequent issue of the "Penguin”#

An Englishwoman, a distinguished prelate and an., old maid who 
was a Christian scientist, figure in a extraordinary sequence of deaths that are engaging the attention of the Paris police.

Cheap. Beautiful tone. Hraellent 
Apply to Mrs. Williams, Waverley House.
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How often have you heard these- words spoken V

IS IT WORTH ALL THIS TROUBLE ?

a

o -

0 -

at 10/6 each.We have a for; sets of Jockey Colours,

MIZE

RBl®i3ER THEDewars White Label

CAN YOU THINK 07 A THlHSTESR JOB ^han butting peat on a hot day ! 
JUST WHAT YOU WANT#

WEST STORE NEWS AND CHIT CHAT,

• Chatterbox Page.

"YOU COULDN’T GET THEM HERE AT THAT PRICE I”

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS.
■* o

SATURDAY’S SPECIALS. 1
Sauce lid. Cauliflower PicKles
MILLINERY STORE n ‘ 'ditto 3.S. 47-T

All the latest dance music - 6d per copy.Dance Tunes on VICTOR Records 3/6 each,
15/-, per bag.

Now on Tuesday you may purchase Sarratts boots and effect 
saving on their catalogue prices, due to the £5^ reduction 
OCT MARKED PRICES.

A nice cooling drink. Any of these are suitable.
Eiffel Tower Lemonade 9d pkt. Lemon Squash 2/4. Black Currant Syrup 
2/4. Line Juice Cordial 2/8. Raspberry Vinegar 1/9. Lemon Syrup 2/4. 
Kia Ora Crushes ?/?.•Fortified Lime Juice 4/-. Kia 0r& Squash 2/74 
Califorange 5/6.

WEST STORE Swifts Ox Tongues 4/-. IIAZADAR *nwn,“';' 1/4. Mixed Vegetables 9d.
Trinity Sets 4/-. Chemises 2/-. Camisoles 3/-.

Cap and Jacket,

Friday, 5th December, 1930.

Of course he knew that Sarratt boots wore obtainable at the 
West Store even though they Were a.shilling or two more than the 
catalogue price. He certainly was unlucky and in nine cases out of ten there would only be the usual wait of throe months or so. 
BUT THEN there is always the liability that the.boots don’t fit when they arrive whereas if bought locally they can be tried on at the 
Stores

Mr. A. sends direct to Sarratts because ho knows that their 
boots are really good. He waits for three months and is then 
informed that his money has been ’pinched’ in the post and he loses 
another three months in getting it refunded. In the meantime he 
decided to send C.O.D* and when the boots arrive he finds he is 
short of cash.

CHOCOLATES •: Gipsy 3/6 lb. Bee zlsstd £/4. Hard Centre 4/6.

(All prices per pound.) .
Our Men’s clothing department will open on Tuesday in the east part 
of the OLD WEST STORE when the following opening specials will be obtainable : TUNIC SHIRTS sizes 6,7 Jk.0 -4/- to 6/3. BARRATTS 
BOOTS 25$ off marked prices.

ARRIVED - 154 lb', bags of flour 28/-. We are expeojting a  
consignment of Scotch potatoes per the cargo boat. 
NEW CLOTHING DEPARTMENT is in the OLD WEST STORE.
Whiskey in fancy flagons 17/6, only a few.

-O--O —-
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EDITOR FIRES AT PREMIER.
Opinion In Spain.

and
Lligo

Lligo was arrested.
o o

--3-- 0-- &
■ K

O 0

CAREERS WI1TS,

oo

THE MW CUKARDER.,

Boon To Employment.

flying 
London.

as he was about to attend a Cabinet meeting, 
however.

AIRWOMAN OUT JDO BlhkT RECCTRL.. ,
Hiss. Winifred Spooner, the airwoman, reached Rome on Wednesday, 

eleven hours .after the start of her flight from Croydon to the 
Cape in an attempt to beat the record time.

The fight at Barcelona which was postponed from
a week ago last Sunday took place on Sunday, before 91,000.spectators, 
Primo Camera” of Italy, defeating ;Paol£no Uzcudun. of Spain, on 
points.

On Wednesday, oenor Joaquin Lligo, the editor of the newspaper 
”E1 Sol”, fired two shots at General Berenguer, the Spanish Premier, 
as he was about to attend a Cabinet meeting. The general was unhurt

A‘ ‘’Forcible”

”He must be crazy and it wouldn’t be right to pay much attention 
to the act of a lunatic,” said the Premier.

The contract for the first 70,000 ton Cunard liner, each of 
whichwill cost, it is now estimated, £6,000,000 to build, was 
signed oh Tuesday by the Cunard Company and the builders, Messrs. 
John Brown and Company, of Clydebank.

Lligo was’seized by the general1s brother, Luis Berenguer, 
by other newspapermen. The latter say Lligo did not intend to 
kill the Premier who remained calm and asked ”V/hy is this ?”. 
shouted ”A.s a protest against the social and labour legislation of 
the Government.”

The Cunard Company said they had done this on being informed 
by the Southern Railway that the new graving dock, which will be 
big enough to accomodate the giant liners, would be built at 
Southampton. The dock will be the world’s largest. It will be 
1,200 feet long, 135 feet broad and 45 feet deep.

More than 300,000 men will be employed directly or indirectly 
in connection with the contract. Marble will be imported from 
Italy and Norway for the pillars and th’e floors..

She is accompanied by Plying Officer F.C.T. Edwards, and is 
a small British monopiano. Rome is 1,000 miles from
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RADIO PRCQJvxW'E*

Oversea? or Studio Selections
•i

THAffiCSGIVIHG-'DAY. ■

Anniversary Of Falkland Islands Battle.

Falkland Islands Defence Force.

Orders.

fsgd)

- G -

The Very Reverend the Dean has asked utf to. publish the
following :

on MondayFor the Special Service in the Cathedral at 10,0 a.m. 
next seats will be reserved as follows ;

The Defence Force will parade at the Drill Hall at 9.30 a .in. 
Dress - Review Order with medals*

Church Service.'Overseas ot Studio Selections.

The Parade will be marched to the Cathedral for Church Service 
nt "50c. 0 a.,m.

u 
:X:

Monthly‘subscription 2/-1 delivery 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.) free‘

Lunch wall be purveyed on the range by the Committee of the 
Defence Force Club.

After the Service the parade will form up, and march past Hie 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief who will take the Salute at the Flagstaff on Victory Green.

•9.0 p.m. this evening
7.0-p-au to-morrow evening s - 
9.0

J. Innes Moir, Eajpr. 
Officer Commanding. 

ELIK Forcec.

To commemorate the Anniversary of -the Falkland Islands Battle, 
Devine Service will be held in Christchurch Cathedral on Monday the 
eth December, at 1C-.0 a-m. at which His Excellency the Governor will be present-and which the Falkland Islands Defence Force, the Boy 
Scouts and Girl Guides will attend on parade.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.Saturday, 6th December, 1930K

I. N.v

0“O

After dismissal members will proceed to the Rifle Range where 
the Competition for the Stanley Gup, and Mr-. JE.’McAtasneyTe 
Handicap Cup will be shot for. : • •

:x:x:x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:z:x.:x:x:xuc:x:x :x :x;x:x:x:z:z:x:x:x:x:

@xx3cxxxxx;rk'::oc:o. ;.:n:xxxxxxxx@
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South Side (Lectern Side)*
(a)

(b)

North Side (Pulpit Side).

-- o—o--

THE
Penguin1’ will not be published on Monday - the Anniversvryj

------ 0-^00—

ELECTRIC LIGHT -

!T/

-------0----- 0-------

THE FEST STORE.

LATEST PRICE REDUCTIONS
CHEAPEST SINCE PRE-WAR.

Flour

Corn DELIVERED.

)Sugar

-----o—o-----

NEF/S IN BRIEF.

Tokio persons were seriously injured recently

Paris :

Capfc Town

o o

?8/- bag (70 Kilos). ) 
15/- bag.
20/- bag (cwt.)

A sufficient number of seats will be reserved for the 
officers and men of the Falkland Islands Defence Force•

” PENGUIN”.

The front pexv will be reserved as usual for His 
Excellency the Governor.
The second and third pews will be reserved for Honourable Members of Councils and their wives.

: ”South Africa has every reason to be satisfied with 
what has been achieved at the Imperial Conference and 
we must be satisfied with the successful retention of 
the existing preferences for another throe years” 
declared General He-rtzog at the beginning of tho week.

Nineteen persons wore seriously injured recently 
when a clash occurred between strikers and the guards 
employed by the Partakosaki Mill Board Company, Japan.
The Seine rose twenty-eight inches in twenty-four hours and is now one inch from ’’alarm level”.

Consumers of electric light are requested to use the light 
as sparingly as possible during December as there is likely to be 
an unusual demand on the supply owing to the visit of H.M.S. "Danae.

The "r_ : " “ ’ . “ ‘ :
% of the Falkland Islands Bat tie when all the Government Office 

will be closed - but will appear as usual on Tuesday, the 9th 
December.
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were

And he could not but admire their

x

They were always cheerful, always happy and never complained. 
The only objection he had to their Order was that they were not 

, .allowed to go and eat hie food at Government House, although he had 
tempted, them with peaches from the hot-houees and the conservatory. 
(Laughter and applause.) ' . • *

His Excellency went on to -refer to the new Gymnasium and Baths 
and sai4d that he wanted to tell -Mather Superior and the1 Sisters 
that he hoped very much to be able to arrange for aJl the children 
of their school to go to the Gymnasium and learn gymnastics on 
perhaps two oythree days a week which would make an enormous 
difference to;their health and physique. The Government - although 
they all knew he wanted his pound of flesh - would‘charge nothing. 
(Applause.)

In the last mail, His Excellency continued, ho had received a 
letter from his wife who they all knew was a Catholic, saying how 
y&yy sorry indeed she* was hot to be with them that a-ternoon ^nd 
how she remembered the last performance she attended and the hearty 
welcome given her. ■ .

ST. TdAgys SCHOOL PRIZE-GIVING.
A Glowing Tribute To Father Migone

And The Sisters.
There ms a large attendance at the twenty--! our th Annual Prize giving at St. Mary’s School, Stanley on Thursday when'the awards ■ 

distributed by His Excellency the-Governor who was accompanied by 
, . his private secretary, the Mother Superior and Father Ussher.

The proceedings opened with a well-applauded pianoforte duet 'by Alice Mills and Helen Lees entitled ’’The Last Rose of Summer” and this was followed by the singing of the song ”0ur Motherland .and Our King.” by. the girls of Class III upwards.
&ior to presenting the prizes His Excellency said they all 

knew Father Migone had been terribly ill and for that reason the 
Sifters had as.ked--.him to explain that those present would net have 
the'."pleasure of enjoying the happyrs-ketches theyv generallys^w.- His Excellency spoke of.having see# Father Migone the night before 
the latter’s operation »nd in all hi? life,.-, he said, he had not seen 
so much courage, cheerfulness and Christian, fortitude. That in 
itself showed what a real thing the Catholic religion was.

The Governor added that it was with much pleasure that'he was 
there that -afternoon to give away’ the prizes and, at the same time, 
he took it upon himself *-to welcome Father Ussher who had come from 
Monte Video during the illness.nf Father Migone.

After complimenting the School on its excellent work His‘ 
Excellency paid a high tribute to.the Sisters for their devoted 
labours amongst the people of tho Falkland Islands.

He reminded his listeners• that th^ Sisters came to the,. Colony 
without being paid anything at. all. Most of them had' left their 
o^n families pituated in warmer climes and did what they were doing 
cheerfully and wholeheartedly.

) Selflessness and fortitude.
Another point he was sure they were all agreed upon was th^t 

amongst the Sisters of Stanley there was always an atmosphere of 
kindness and goodness which seemed to surround them, and influence 
all those with whom they associated.
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Thu Prize List#

Infant Class

Class I. i

Class 2. ♦

Claes- 3.

Class 4<

Claes 6. 1 Rtma Smith, 2 Charlie Reive, 3 Doreon McAtasney,: 4 Edna- Hlrtle.
Class 6.

Class 7. Helen lees.
Continuation Claes Alice Hills.

3

0 0

.Th© Earl of Athlon©, the retiring Governor-

oo

THE EARL 0? ATHLOHE :
General of South Africa, accompanied by 2rincie.e Alice, Countess 
of Athlon©, have left? Pretoria and are returning home through central 
Africa and Cairo.

1 Molly 3und©s, £ Killy Leos, 5 Phyllis Atkins, 
' 4 Maud Duffin, 5 Christina Headford, 5 Resina 
Headford.

In conclusion he thanked them all and. expressed the hope that 
Father Mi g one ’,;ould make a speedy and complete recovery and long be 
spared theia.( (Lnud applause.)

The full list of prize winners is
/ f

1 Joyce Gleadell, 2 Phyllis Peck, 3 Olive Wilsen, 
4,Myrtle Bigge, 5 Ivan Barnes, 6 George Parker, 
7, Ian McPhee, 8 Angus McPhee, 0 Audrey Kiddle, 
10-Olive Dettleff, 11 Sigrid Roberts,
1 Dorothy Mills* 2 Thora. Smith, 3 Esmond Smith, 
4 Brian MoAtasney, 5 Lily Peck, 6 John McPhee.

1 Lily Perry, 2 Freddy Reivej 3 Norman Baice, A- 
4 3111 Oletherde, 5 Patricia Peck, 6 Prances "

• Halliday, 7 Jean Brechin, 8 Gay .Brechin, 9 Nan Clarke, io 3111 ‘Roberts; 11 David Leei.
1 Maureen Gleadell,’^ Elaine Halkett, 3 Iola Smith,4 Florence McPhee, 5 Annie Headford, 6 Betty Roberts, 
7 Nellie Hansen, 8 Grade’-McPhee, 9 James Dettleff, 
10 Sam Hennah, 11 Clement Harrison.
1 Dorothy Aldridge, 2 Heather Miller, 3 Bessie 
Clarke, 4 Molly Roberts, 5 Alice Dettleff, 6 
Thomae Hennah.

At the conclusion Hie Excellency announced hie Intention of 
\ .giving three prizes to the Mother Superior for the School stating 

he v/ould like thorn to be awarded for a short competition, the subject 
being "Why I am glad we won the Kolapore Cup?1 This generous 
offer of His Excellency was greeted with acclamation.

Before departing His Excellency pfcid a visit to' the exhibition 
of school work held’ in one of the adjoining rooms where there! was 
an excellent display of skillfully executed handicraft, including 
paintings, embroidery, needlework and handwriting,. in all of whish 
Hie Excellency &owed himself keenly interested.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

Overseas ( if conditions .permit) or Studio Selections*9.0 p.m.

—-o—o----

HoM.Sy tfWAB.JT

She will moor

o0

ZACHARIAH FEE REVUE

Play Te Be Photographed.

oo

1930.
Delivery 
free.-

j of mail on board.
Delhi”

No”

The series will include nil the principal episodes of the play 
and a group of photographs of the entire cast, orchestra and 
management: each picture will be taken true to its stage setting, 
the actual scenery, furniture, et cetera, being used for the 
photograph.

We understand it is His Excellency.’e intention to have a copy 
of this series prepared in booklet form for presentation to Vice- 
Admiral Vernon H. Haggard .on his arrival in H.M.S. "Despatch". 
On the cover of this copy will be mounted and coloured by 3fr. 
Roberts certain of the characters cut from.their scene settings, 
tfe understand also th^t His Excellency proposes to forward a similar 
copy to the Secretary of State and to have an enlargement of the 
Group photograph hung in -the-Town: Hall as a: companion picture to the 
cast of the original play. . , . .

We look forward to seeing this series v'hich to many will form 
a souvenir of very happy memories. The skill of the Hon> G» Roberts 
as a photographer is too well known to leave us in any doubt as to 
the excellence of the pictures., We cannot, however, let this 
opportunity pass without thanking him very warmly for hie kindness 
in undertaking the work*

The ship has eighteen bags 
in the berth occupied by the "D

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tuesday, 9th December,

Brice ... ... ... Ido)
Monthly Subscription ?/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0.0.),

It will be of interest to all connected with Hie Excellency’s 
Revue to learn that the Hon. George Roberts.has kindly arranged to 
take a series of photographs which will form. A complete picture record 
*f the play as staged and costumed in honour of the visits of H41-.Sc 
"Danae” and "Despatch3, The building chosen by Mr* Roberts for the 
purpose is the new Gymnasium which, owing to the roof light, will 
make an excellent studio.

H.M.S* "Danae" is expected to arrive to-day at l.tO pua. and 
will leave Stanley on Thursday next, it is understood, for a period 
of about ten days when she will return to the Port and finally take 
her departure on the 5th of January.

x:x:z:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x :z:x::-::x x:x:x:z:x:x:x:x:x:
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of sunrise shads

o o

Ctlj»nial Secretary}.

-—o—o—

After the ceremony a reception and a The Dfittifeant was held in 
the Town Hall. where about two hundred ahd flrty guests were present. 
Mr. E.G. Rowe very kindly placed h{b,d4f ht the disposal of the 
bridal party and Mr. Pallini drove itt

The cauple were the recipients of a large htunber of useful and 
handsome presents.

a son ef Mr. and Mrs. E. Summersand,Miss Doris JJlea dell 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 7
an sapience of Messrs. Estate Louie ,;illiame» 
the Dean officiated. \

' ' • 4. \\

G?he bride, who.was given away by her father, was charmingly 
dressed in white Georgette and lace with wfeath and orange blossom, 
and carried a bouquet of Lilac, Lilies and Roses, kindly presented 
by Mrs. Campbell.of .Stanley Cottage.

Miss Mona Gleadell, the sister of the bride was the maid of 
honour, while the bridesmaids were Dot Aldrldgj and Joyce Gleadell (cousins). The first-named was dressed in silk of sunrise shade 
with hat to match and the two younger maids wofe pretty blue frocks. 
The beet man was Mr. W. Grierson*

JiACHARIAH FEE REVUE : There will be a practice for the Chorus Girls 
and Fee Girls this evening at 7.80.p.m.—o—o—-

&!IUW3 «
Mr. 17. Summers & Di: Gleadell.'

On Saturday the marriage took place between Mfz W. Summers, 
’e,' and <Mies Doria Gleadell/ the 
E.J'l Gleadell #f Rose Cottage, and 

The Very Reverend

tBSTERDAY’S 0HIWEK1S SPORTS.

In contrast to the cold weather ok^erlbiided last ybai\ the 
Annual Children’s Sports, organised mainly from puolib bubcdfiptlon 

• an..under the auspices,of the Stanley Benefit Club, Wteffe held in the 
Government Paddock by kind permission, yesterday afternoon when 
the weather v'as ideal. Some 250 children participated and took 

■ part in the subsequent tea which was held in the Town Hall and 
attended by .His Excellency the Governor and the Hon. J.I£. Ellis 
Csl’mial Secretary). During tea the children were entertained 
tf appropriate selections over the laud-speakers from the Stanley 
Studie.

The, prize-winners were : 2 00 yds (Boys) R. Kirf , E. Fuhlen-
. dtr-ff, C. Reive; (Girls) L. Smith,P. Davis, I. Turner. 150 Yde 
(girls) M. Evans, I. King, I. Davis; 100 Yds Boys T. Binnie, G. 
Thompson, L. Hirtlo. 103 yds girls I Davis, A. Jones,]!. Biggs. 
Long Jump boys,-L. Grant, £• ITing^ F. Y^itney. Tugro-war, 0. v'illiamtf 
team.. 3 legged race girls M. Hardy & J. Turner, ff. Thomson p5 I. 
Maierhofer, F. Pitney & V, Gleadell. 31ogged race beys, G* Stewart & E. Hutchinson, A. Hills R. Hutchinson, 0 McPhee & R. King. Boot 
race girls A. Jones, C. Riches, H. McAtasney; bpye J. Thompson, V. 
King F. Aldridge. Tug-o-war girls J. Barnes team. Inf.ants race
girls B. Swain, S. Sedgwick, M. Grant; boys P. Gleadell Hewing, 
Pole.Jump J. King, E. Fuhlendorff, L. Grant. 3 legged race juniors 
boys E. Barnes & L. Hirtle, V. King & J. Thompson, !< Thompson & 
L. Gleadell; girls 3. Braxttn B. King D..Sedgwick A. Jones, C. Riches $ C. Hewing.v 400 yds boys L. Grant, A. t’hitnoy, A. Barnes. 
Sack race V. King, L. Gleadell, V/. Y*atts. Needle & thread race
J. Turner,. L. Smith; J. Thomsen. Bolster fight senior A. Hille, 

B. Berntsen, 0. McPhee; juniors W. Young, J. Hille, A. Thompson. 
Coneolation girls I. Meierhofer, 3.Sedgwick, M. Bonner; boys B.
Janes, J. Hulls, R. Hannaford.
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FOOTBALL.
2nd Division.1st Division.

1

Scottish Leaguo.

1.
--- 0-- 0---

FATAL FOG.

Sixty-Five Deaths In Belgium.

Saturday that the fog which had covered

The latest news gave the death roll as sixty-nine.
--- o—0-"

revolt and made them independent of her rule.
-----o—o-----

L

0.
1.
1.

4.
2.
4.
0.

2
4
6
&
0
2
2
3
6

1 : -Celtic
6 ; Leith
1 : 'Hamilton2 ; Kilmarnock
2 : Hearts

0.4.
4.
5.

Clydo.
St. Mirren 
Hibernians 
Motherveil 
Queens Park

Airdrienn^ns
Dundee
Falkirk
Moittn
Partick

2.
. 0.4.
2.
1.

*5.
0.2.

A message on Sunday reports that the general.public in Belgium 
are disinclined to accept the official explanations that the.fog and 
cold alone were responsible for the heavy mortality in the Meuse 
Valley during the previous few days.

Birmingham 
Blackburn 
Derby 
Leeds 
Leicester 
Manchester C. Portsmouth 
Sheffield U. 
Sunderland 
Arsenal

Barnsley 
Bradford C 
Bristol 
Bury 
C^rilff Charlton 
Everton 
Plymouth 
Port Vale Swans ea

MADRID : The Spanish Cabinet has approved of the programme of 
celebrations commemorating the centenary of the death of Simon 
Bolivar, the South American patriot who drove her colonies to

1.
1.

The Brussels correspondent of the "Daily Mail" wrote on 
Saturday that the fog which had covered Belgium for the previous 
forty-eight hours had been regarded as responsible for the deaths I-'-- 
.mysterious deaths of some sixty-five persons in the Meuse Valley.

Wildest speculations were running riot and in order to restore 
confidence the Queen of the Belgians is visiting the districts 
seeing the sufferers in hospital and endeavouring to comfort the 
families of the bereaved.

A number of cattle1 are also reported to have died and as a 
result farmers were driving as many as possible of their animals 
into dry kitchens.

2 ; Aberdeen
0 : Ayr
1 : Rangers
5 : Cowdenbeath 1.
5 : East Fife

: Huddersfield 0.
: Manchester U 1.: Chelsea 2.
: Bolton 1.
: Middlesboro1 3.
: Newcastle: Wednesday
: Aston Villa
: Liverpool

8c Grimsby abandoned 
owing to fog.

In the little village of Snglis ten people were overpowered 
by the fog and died one after the other. Curiously enough all 
were more or less asthmatic and-it was at first thought they had 
been suffocated by the fumes from a zinc factory nearby which wasA 
however, found to have been closed for several weeks.

1 : Bradford
6 : Reading1 : Stoke• Kotts Forest
4 : Millwall.1 • V/elves
6 : Oldham
2 ; Tottenham.1 : Southampton Q.
2 : Preston

r‘est Bromwich 2 : Burnley

Tuesday, 9th December,
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TEE MOSELEY MANIFESTO.
Sir Oswald’s Emergency Measure*

o o

NAMES OF ICT SHIPS*

Leander Claes -Cruisers

—~o--o--

TRANSnLTIANTIC FLYER AiWCOUNTERFEIT.

-- o—o--

BOXER KILLED III FIGHT*
Kid Jacks, the East London boxer who did not regain

•oo

According to the Viennese authorities Levine had asked a 
scultor to produce a die from a French coin as a preliminary to 
striking a number of medallions for presentation to his friends* 
Th® scultor reported the matter.to the police and Levine was 
arrested as he was leaving the .country for Italy*

Sir Oswald Moseley, whose manifesto, signed by seventeen other 
labour members of Parliament was published on Saturday, says that he 
and his colleagues have no intention of taking action in Parliament 
that would result in the replacement of the present administration 
by a Conservative Government.

The Manifesto vzas a statement of policy designed to meet the 
present emergency but could only be carried through if it secured National support*

The following names have been given to cruisers and destroyers of the 1930 new construction programme :

consciousness after being knocked out in the ninth round of a 
twelve round fight with Charlie Green at Camden Town Drill Hall, 
•n Saturday evening, died at St. Pancras Hospital on Sunday.

The tribunal at Vienna has 4 decided not to take ..any proceedings 
against /Charles Levine, the United States Trans-Atlantic flyer ’ . • 
and millionaire. He had been released on bail ponding the decision 
whether he should stand his trial for attempted counterfeiting. 
He has new been informed that he may leave the country. It is 
understood that he is flying to -Paris on his way home to the United 
States.

The essential features of the manifesto are the appointment of 
an emergency cabinet of five Ministers with wide powers; a 
national planning organisation for industrial development; an Im
port control Board for foodstuffs: with a guaranteed price for 
agricultural products and protection for consumers against unfair prices.

Neptune, Remion, Achilles.
Destroyers ; Destroyer.Leader - Duncan > • Destroyers . 

Defender Class - - Defender, Daring, Diamond, 
Delight,Dainty, Diana, Duchess and Decoy.
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SPECIAL RAMO.

6.15. • Birthday. Greetings to JPanny Henrickeen.

— o—O~ —

YtELCO^ TO ” DANAE'7 c

— o—o-----

ST* Il.RY’S SALE OF Y70RK.

o 0

FOOTBALL.

Kick Off 6.0 p.m.

oo

A Cow and Calf (few days old) -FOH S.A.LE >
------0—0-------

Stanley will be represented by 
M. Robson;

A Football match between teams representing the Ship and Stanley 
will take place this evening on Government Paddock, if xveather 
conditions permit9 Kick Off 6.0 p»m.

The Annual Sale of Vork ef St. Mary's Catholic Church will be 
opened this evening by His Excellency the Governor at eight o'clock.

apply, Mrs. A. Hardy 
Woodbine Bakery*

WP

An Inter-Part Ship match was playe.d .yesterday .evening on Govern
ment House Paddock between the l*arihes and_Fojcastle 
winning by 5 - 0. 1
Tulip. • •

paddock, ■ gave vent 
one waved a fl^g. 
lawn as the v’

M. Greece; D. Fleuret & 
R. Campbell, L. 

Reserves

Price  ld«) .Monthly Subscription P/-) delivery
Annua] - do - £1. 0. 0.) lree°'

M. Robson; J. Mercer, Ad. Fleuret & B. Fleuret; 
Aldridge, A.W. Beardmore, He Thomas & W. Grierson. 
Williams k ?.tkins. 

H.ruSi w Danae" arrived at Stanley at yesterday, afternoon 
and as the ship with Captain S.R« Bent D.SoCo in command, steamed 
majestically along the harbour the town, with one accordtrose to give 
her a heafty welcome.

The weather was beautiful and showed to the best advantage the kaleidoscope of colours fluttering from every flagstaff while the 
sirens of the launches blew their greetings and the bells of the 
Cathedral gave out a merry peal.

As the ship passed the Colonial Secretary's Office where the. 
signal was run up ’’Welcome to the Colony'’ the children from the 
Government School,who were assembled in front of Government House 

to the wildest cheering while practically every- 
His Excellency the Governor also stood on the 

Danae” dropped her anchor.

Stahley, Falkland. Islands,
Wednesday', 11th December, 1930

:x:3c::::x;x:x:x:>:o:':x;x;x:x: x:x:x:x:x:x:x::::x:x;k:x:x::c:x;x :x :x:

eu*vo<r.ii uxac «uu a-v^.<j , the former
The goals were scored by Freek (3), Freeman &
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GOLF.

7,s♦

The revised handicaps are :

Ken •

Ellis

• Ladies•
10

Meroer

-- o—o——

THE. WEST STORE
LATEST PRICE REDUCTIONS

CHEAPEST SINCE PRE-MS.
28/- bag (70 Kilos).Flour
15/- bag. DELIVERED.Corn
20/-.bag.Sugar
-- o—o--

SUS PENS ION OF THE REV. S^E.E* AYIMRD. .
To prevent any misunderstanding in the matter

■ (2)

-- o—o--

Mrs. Hoare
Mrs. Moir
Miss R. Purdie
Mrs. Vaughan

Holos
Bogey

Mrs* Richardson
25. Mrs. Young
25. Miss M. Carey

)
)

40.
40. •40.
40.40.,
40.
40.40.

>30.
30.
30.
30.
30.
30.
30.30.
30.
30.

H.S. The Governor 
J. Morton
Hon. J.I. Moir 
C.A. Parkinson 
A.W.N. Vincent 
R. Greenshields 
H. Thompson 
Hon. G. Roberts 
L.B. White

40. Miss 3. Summers
40. Mrs. H..Jennings
40. Mrs. D.R. Watson
40. Miss M
40. Miss V. Riches
40. lire. Brown
40. Miss Reeve
40. Miss W. .Bonner

To prevent any misunderstanding in the matter, the Dean.and 
Council of Christ Church Cathedral desire to publish the following, 
statement : -(1) The Rev. S.S.S. Aylward has been suspended by ‘the- 

Lord Bishop from further duty in the Colony because of his 
unsatisfactory work and conduct- in regard to which many and 
Bpecifio complaints have been received.
• ' • (2) The Dean and Church Council will not be responsible 
for any debts incurred by the Rev. S.E.E. Aylward.

13. J.M. Coutts
10. Hon. L.W.H. Young
20. J.E. Hamilton
20. Eon. J.M.
PO. D.R. Richardson
20. E. MoAtasney ' ;
26. Liout. W.M. Allan
28. G.R.L. Brown
30. A .17. Beardmore
30. H.G. Jennings ;

Mrs. Morton •
Mrs. VincentMiss S. Summers
Mrs. Slaughter £8* Mrs. Swain

30. Mrs. B. Fleuret
30. Miss E. Atkins
40. Miso.A. Felton.
40. Mrs-. Coutts

The revised handicaps will take effect from to-day, but 
competitors will retain their old handicaps for the American 
Tournament now being played off.

6. J.D. Creamer
2, H. Thomas
P. T.G. Slaughter
8. M.G. Greece
18..R. Campbell
12. FA. Byron
IP. W.DA. Jones
13. J. Turner
13. D.R. Watson 

G.W. Butcher

« 35
X. 2To?

. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8t '9/44 3. 5. 4i 4. 3. 4. 4. 4.

The Bvgey for the Stanley Golf Course has been fixed by the 
Committee at 70, as follows
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*?EST STORE IOS AllD CHIT CHATo

5>age.Chatterbox

(11 •THINGS TIE NEVER SEE

.JOHNNIE FA.LI33R-

y could'et".

I
J

Eft. REER the last word in pens•

A fitting and lasting Xmas Gift.

Let your present this year be a BARKER pen.

P5 years guarantee with each nib.

Parker sets ofand penstands.Alse

- o

We have ft

B.P.N.S.e.g.

■o o

tea set 31/6.
E.P.N.S. Hot water jug

for Xmas 
gifts.

fine selection of silverware etc., suitable
E.P.N.S. teapot 35/-, 22/9.
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Saturday 500 yds.

31

9 0tf yds. 1,000 yds. Total.

Handicap Prize will be published in subsequent edition.
o o

BENGAL OUTRAGE.
Prisons* Inspector General Murdered.

---o—'O’

GOO yds.

light was geod and there was little wind*
The leading scores

30
30
28
29
33
26
28
29
30

3032
31

93.
87.84.

32
29
26

29
30
29
30
30
30
30
33
3231
28

31
26
27

61.
6 0. '58.
56.53.

34
3033
32
32
31
27
29
28
28
29

94.
94.
92.
92.
90.
90.90.
88.
88.
88.
87. •

Aasaqd^tiitn held af,8h*pi,,OT.er the week-end. 
^ere was1~wadanctf; wing to a high

Lieutenant Colonel Norman Simpson, the Bengal Inspector- 
General of Prisons wag murdered the day before yesterday when -three 
Bengali youths shot, him dead in his offioe and then wounded Mr. J.W. 
Nelsen, the Judicial Secretary,in the leg.

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION*
’*'*•£ /^boeaboSL. - E’ Shooting.

Pte. W. Aldridge
H. Sedgwick

on both days were as under z 

200 yds.

M H* Sedgwick
Sgt. J.R. Gleadell

39
' iA 29 ’<

~~“■gg—
♦: 29jJr;>iiC

27

n
ir

C.S.U.
Pte. J. Ryan

* W. Aldridge
Sgt.. J. J. Harries

Sunday ( Long * Range P ‘

When chased the assailants turned the weapons on themselves 
and one toek poison.x One of them is dead and another, who is wanted 
for the murder of Mr. Lowman/the Inspector-General of Polios, in 
August last, is gravely ill.

The youths called at the building and brushed the attendants 
aside. They rushed inte the office and fired six shots at Colonel 
Simpson as he- sat at his desk, then ran along the verandah, firing 

, wildly in .the passport office and escaped by jumping through the 
window. ■ • .

Sunday
Pte. M* Campbell
Sgt* A. I. Fleuret . 34 
Pte. L. Reive
Sgtir J.R. Qleadell
Pte. W. MoAtasney 
“ . A. Hills

• H. Sedgwick 
Gleadell

32
31 

.
27
26

.; _• ‘ ; d ) JE S
A report of the Stanley Cup Competition and the MoAtasnoy 

l a subsequent edition.

Sgt. J.R. Gleadell 
Pte. E. HcAtasney 
Sgt. A. I* Fleurst 
Pte. W. IfcAtasney 

" A. Hills

The members of the / 
On Saturday afternoon there w& 
boisterous wind which made firing ccndit.iope most unpleasant, to c u *r »* *

On Sunday the weather could not have.bqen mpre^^m^nafele. the 
ahf. U'A.B ofkhH fl/nd fhero vr«us K+.tlfi Aka dU <'J_

Total.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.
Overseas or Studio Selections.9.0 p.m.

o 0

FOOTBALL.

Stanley Lose TO H.M.S. ’’Danae”.

The Town 1 : The Ship 5.

Delivery 
free.

met on Government 
the visitors 

greatly ’

Stanley, 
Falkl and. Is lands .

Thursday, 11th December, 1930.

The teams were : - H.M.S. ’’Danae” - Mathews S.A.; Fcx S.V’. 
(capt.) 8a Lansdown Tel.; Fox L.S., Foggarty A.B. 8a Dunstan A.B.; 
Powell A.B., Richardson P.O., Hannah O.D., ■•Marshall A.B.. & Tulip Mne. 
tqnley - II. Creeco; D» Fleuret (capt. M. Robson;.. J. Mercer A.I.* 
Fleuret Williams; R. Campbell, L. Aldridge, ApWf .Beardmore II. Thomas &v'. Grierson. Referee - Rich P.O. ?-- o- 0--

Stanley, having won the toss, elected to kick with the sun in 
their f?ces during the first half. The first few exchanges were 
of an indecisive nature, each forward line making only tentative 
ventures. The first sally came from Powell, the sailors’ right wing 
and was followed by a good move by Tulip on the left. The homesters 
retaliated through Campbell but the defence against him, as was . 
ultimately to be proved, were adamant except on one occasion, about 
a quarter of an hour after the start# A get-away from Stanley’s right 

winger at that time resulted in Thomas scoring from a well placed 
pass by Beardmore. The home team pressed on a number of occasions 
during tie first half but could not penetrate the sound half-backs 
and Backs opposing them. In turn Stanley’s goal was the scene of 
several escapades before Richardson equalised, Marshall and Honna]jr 
having missed open goals.

Towards the end of the fist half, the home team who had been play
ing fairly well together showed signs of disorganisation - a defeat 
which led to their undoing in the second half, Greece,in goal 
for Stanley, played well and dealt capably with many of the shots 
fired at him by the inside forwards and even Foggarty in th® half 
back line. The last-named played conspicuously in the second half. 
Both the Stanley backs worked hard and A,.I. i’leuret, as the pivot, 
was tireless in his endeavours to effect a successful understanding 
between the forwards and the defence. At half time the score was 
2 - 1 In the ’’Danae’s” favour, Marshall having scored the second goal.

The Stanley forwards tried to break through in the ear^F 
stages of the second half and should have scored at least on onoe 
When Grierson, on the left wing breke through and centred nicely 
but to no avail. Gradually the game developed into purely a 
defensive measure from the point of vievz of the hone side and before 
the final whistle went the ’’Danae” had added three more goals Marshall (2) and Tulip being the scorers. J

Teams representing Stanley and H.M.S. ’’Danae” 
House Paddock yesterday evening in a friendly match 
winning by the convincing majority of 5 - 1 after at 
enjoyed game.

©xxxxxxxxxxx* -
Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)
;x:r.:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:z
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TEE "STAHLEY" CUP.
Keen Shooting Competition.

200 yds. 500 yds. 600 yds. Total.

33 31 31 95.
H.E

Cup
31 30 ' 25

— 0--.-

Winner of ’’Stanley” Cup 
Sgt.- J.R. Gleadell

3230
32
32

33
30
30
29

30
33
30
29

95.
93.
92.
90.

86.
20.106.

> Total
H’oap Gross

Aftor an extraordinarily keen tussle the Cup was won by Sgt J.R. Gleadcll with a total of 95 out of a possible 105 
Excellency the Governor a close second, obtained the same number of points ?,s Sgt

How on sale 'at the
► V'e hive

per 
doz.

After firing at the 500 yards His Excellency hurried away t.p be 
present-at the Children’s Tea Party in the Tov/n'Hall and later hurried 
back to fire at the 600 yards range. Among others taking part in 
the shoet which also included a ’•Handicap” Cup presented by Mr. E. McAtasney and won by Pte. 0. Thomson, there were'Major the Hon. J., Innes Moir (Commanding Officer), Gapt. J.M. Coutts M.M.f Lieutenant and Adjutant V’.M* Allan and Lieutenant J.‘Morten with thirty members of the Puree.

Woodbine Bakery k .1/9 nar dox. and Lemons to ?/& per. doz.
also a small quantity of cabbage & 4d. per lb. & Freeh Eggs ( P/-

HeE. The Governor Pte. E• McAtasney 
” W. Summers
Sgt. A .1. Fleuret

-.k/J, with His 
In fact His Excellency < 

. Gleadell and had it not been for a slight misunderstanding as to the number of sighters 
allowed at the 500 and 600 yards’butts, His Excellency’s score 
would have been more for ho was under the impression that two sighters were allowed at the longer ranges Instcad/pf one; thus he found that the magpie^which ho presumed would have 'been counted as his socond sightor rinowluded in his total of eight shots. His ninth shot was an innof■■ otherwise hie score at that range would have been^ 34, or one’ below- a possible/

<——o--
A F3ESH STOCK of Bananas per H.il.S. "Dana©”

Winner of "Handicap” Pt e, 0. Thoms on

The conditions on the ranges were such that accurate 
shooting was extremely difficult owing to the strong wind blowing 

with a force of about thirty miles an hour thus considerably hazarding 
the firm holding of the rifle. In the evening/towards the last 
stages of the shoot, the setting sun also interfered vrith a good 
aim on the bull being effected. We therefore heartily congratulate 
Sgt. Gleadoll on th© excellent marksmanship he put up in winning tho 
fup, We understand His Excellency has written a personal letter A 

. of congratulation t© Mr. Gloadcll on his success. All the members “ 
of the Force are now looking forward to this competition when it 
takes place next ye&r. Meanwhile, it is very gratifying to notice 
tie wave of ke ene’s s which has spread over th« Defence Force in 
connection with rifle shooting.

Th© leading scores and the winners are :

After the Parade on Monday commemorating the Falkland Islands 
Battle, the members of th© Defence Force spent a mos# enjoyable day 
on the ranges competing for the ’’Stanley” Cup, one of the Local Bis ley 
events which the Committee had decided should bo fired off )n the 
course of the- year. A very well appreciated lurch was pr»ovkded by th’a 
Association in the adequate pavilion.
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REVIVAL OP SPORT IN STANLEY.
(contributed.)

"Sportsman”.
---3—0.—

o■0

MAIL ARRIVES HOME.

—^0—0---

FELD EXERCISES,
■ ■I IB ■ — Bi

In consultation with the Commanding Officer of ,,•panao,,
and with the kind co-operation of the Manager of the Falkland Islands 
Company, provisional arrangements have been made to carry out Field 
Exercises between a landing party from the ship and the Falkland 
Islands Defence Force, ^n Monday 29th December.

The mail which left Stanley bv the s.s. "Falkland” on the 13th 
of November, arrived in the United Kingdom on the 8th of December.

Beyond them,, I espied gelflng enthusiasts steadily emerging from the first tee, and sttlidly advancing along the fairway to 
hole oat by Government H^uee and disappear beyond, or lag behind 
to beat pevishly among the tussock on the seaward side for not perhaps 
the first ball to play itself out of bounds.

My attention was then drawn to figures approaching in my path, 
trudging up the hill with an eager lo?k of anticipation which only 
a joyous pleasure can lend to a tedious climb. They were rifle
men whose pouches bulged with bullets. And the sole topic of 
conversation was shooting on the ranges which I had but recently 
passed and had now left hidden behind the rocks in the rear. Even as they advanced they gave way to a pteso of riders who galloped 
into view and wheeled ever the brow of the hill, the.1* light hearted 
voices and the tattoo of hoofs echoing more faintly kfi the distance.

It was in a tranquil mood that I mused as I closed the Common 
gate, leaving behind me Sapper Hill outstretched in the glowing 
warmth of the summer sun and caressed for onae by a wind so often 
a rude usher on the downward Valley path. Suddenly, however, I 
became aware of a strange restlessness; the air soemod full of happy 
care-free activity. T* my left in Government House Paddock, almost 
immediately below my eyes, a jubilant throng of school-boys were 
assembled wrapped up in the intricacies of cricket which their school-master, Mr. V'.J. Davies, was unfolding to them. Further 
afield the younger scholars were playing a keen game of rounders 
using as a base a goal post - the reminder of yet another sphere'of eport.

Such outdoor recreations are flourishing,not to mention that 
popular indeor game of badminton, with a clean activity generated 
by that love of sport so dear to a Britisher’s heart and so early 
inculcated in his being that without it life would seem lost and 
unwholesome. How natural did it seem that in this spontaneous 
wheel of happiness there should stand Government House as the solid 
hub - round which appeared an atmosphere of vigorous and healthy 
life, and symbolical of that policy so dear to His Excellency the 
Governor and so aptly expressed by ’’Mens sans in corporc Bano,"

Thursday, 11th December,
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THkincsGivnrG my.

Stanley commemorated that lasting

—o—o---- -

OFFICIAL • RECEPTION1'. '

o o

ST. ilARY’B BAZAAR.

were keen purchasers;

B. Clifton (2R);

---0—0---

The results of the raffles etc. drawn last^night were •:
‘; Large box of

Doll - Lot Aldridge* (8);
Box of chocolates - Eileen

Tea Cloth and 6 Tea Hopkins - Kiss A,da Short?(2);
jihccolates - B. Clifton (28); Shingle Set - Bessie Clark, (28);

Hight Brees Case - Lfrs.T. Burns, (4) ;
Box of chocolates - T.M. 3ig&s, (18);
Smith, (28) •

A list of the stall holders will be given in to-morrov;’s issue 
with further particulars of the sale.

The commemoration took the form of* Bivine Service in Christ 
Church Cathedral at which His Excellency the Governor was present accompanied by the Hon. 3^ Ellis (Colonial Secretary)9 and his • 
private secretary, Mr. GcR.L. Brown. The Falkland Islands Befence was also on parade under Major the Hon. J» Innss Moir,(Commanding 
Officer). Capti J.M. CoUtts M.M.; Lieut, and Adjutant W.M. Allan and Lieutenant J. Morton, with the Boys Scouts under Group Scoutmaster 
E.E. Frewin and Miss 'HcICenzie (Cubmaster) and Girl Guides under 
the leadership of Miss 3. Felton and accompanied by Mrs 0 Louis 
Y/illiams, the Islands Commissioner. The service was conducted by the 
Bean. Members of Councils and their wives were among those present.

After' the service the Befence Force marched past His Excellency g who is the Commander-in-Chief, and who took the Salute at the Flag- " 
staff on Victory Green.

The first of the two days’ Bazaar held under the-auspices of , St. Mary’s Catholic Church and organised by the Sisters :was opened " 
yesterday evening by His Excellency who pointed out how .the Sisters 
fulfilled a great want in Stanley because they ran a boarding house 
whereby the small children from the Camp could come into Stanley to 
live and be educated?. It was needless for him to add how they all 
hoped the bisters’ work would prosper. • The Government did all 
it could to help and the'Bazaar v/as one means by which the Sisters 
raised money which they were bound to make since they charged the 
children practically nothing. • He was sure they would all do their 
utmost tn make the bazaar the success it deserved to be. In addition 
to a large number of the townsfolk there were also present a number 
of the ship’s company including Capt, Bent and other officers^ and 
the stall-holders immediately set about doing a brisk trade. Little 
blue jumper suite, fluffy balls and baby’s wolly hats were among the 
luring articles dangled before buyers eyes and nur Naval visitors 

the Gunnery Officer ms to be seen brandishing 
a notable addition to the armament in the form of a pbp-gun angled 
from the fish pond.

Captain E«R’< Bent B.S.C. of HUMS. ’’’Lanae” made his official 
call at Government House yesterday morning ati 10.0 a.m. which was 
returned by His Excellency the Governor at 11.0 when the ship received His ■■ Excellency with the customary salute of seventeen guns.

Anniversary Of Falkland Islands Battle.
■ tnce again, on Monday last, Stanley commemorated that lasting 

achievement ef Admiral Sturdee whoaiirttllat^d Von Spee’s squadron 
in 1914 and thus saved the Colony from falling into the hands of the 
enemy of Great Britain duripg the Great Var<
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H.M.8. "DANAE*.
Possible Vie it To Darwin.

O' 0-

6s.

will take place on thewe understand.*

Mice B.. Fcltonj

Delivery 1 free.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

. Friday, 12th December, 1930.

~ ~ ; let Prize Xmas
Jim White. 2nd Prize Box of Chocolates - No, 17 
3rd Prize Xmas Stocking - No. 0, Terence Sullivan,

**AA , Hand Painting - No. 39, 

(continued oyer

I
It is probable that H.M.S. ’’Danae* will visit Darwin before she leaves the Colony on or about Sunday the 4th of January; 1931.
If and when definite arrangements are made for thie visit full Information will be published and communicated to all concerned•
Tie sincerely hope it will be possible for the "SahaeP t.o .visit Darwin as v.'S are sure such a visit will be very much hppruciated by all at the Port and in the neighbouring Camp.
The "Danae* left for Port Edgar last night on a surveying ezcpedition and was expected to arrive at her destination early thie morning. The ship took with her the West Falkland mails while the Principal Medical Officer journeyed with her as a passenger.

Fancy Goods Stalls-:- 1st'Stall - Mrs. Williams, Mies Bossingham and Mice B.« Feltonj 2nd Stall - Mrs# Halkett, Mrs. Henrickson and Miss McAtasney; 3rd Stall - Mies K. Bigge, Mrs. E. Bigge, Mies Smith., Toy Stall ;•» Mrs. V. Bigre, Hies Etheridge and Mies Hille, Flcwer Stall Mrs. Sw^in, Mrs Baillie and Hies E. Peck. RefreshmentStall Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. Bowlee, lire, R. Hcbecn,Mrs. MoAtasney, Mrs. J. Peck, Mrs. Atkins, Mrs. Miller, Mrs, Pearson Miss Mercer, Mies I, Hardy, Hiss E. Atkins, and Mies 18 Aliaaia. Fish Pond :* Miss I. Bigge, lfl.ee D* Alazia, Hiss M. Reive and Miee Duffin. Side Show The Hieeee Helen and Millie Le.es,and Wise Bundes and'Hiss Hlrtle.
The remits of last night’s raffles are : 

Stocking - lio#lF Winnie Braxton. Ohair Backs - He, 36, Mrs. MoAtaeney.

Price ... ...... Id. Monthly Subscription £/- Annual - do. - £1. 0. 0.
:x:x:x:x:x:x::;::c:x:x:X:x:x:x

ST. MARY’S BAZAAR. ’

Nearly '£140 Realised.
The two days’ Bazaar in connection with St. Many’s Church was brought to a conclusion last night when It wag found that the efforts of the helpers and all those who had contributed in any form towards raising funds for the cause had realised’£139 13e;>- '9-td., The takings on the first night wdre £67 6s. 3df and lae-t. night £72 7a. 6|d.
A further sale of work, 25th December, at 8.0 p.m,
The names of the stalls and stall-holders are

U IN G
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OFFICERS .

o 0

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIaTION.

o o

ZACHARIAH FEE REVUE.
There will be a joint practice of Chorus Girle and Fee Girls

this evening (Friday).
It ie hoped every effort will be made to attend.

o 0\

Small Doll - No. 13, R. Vlckey
► Xmas Pudding

If the weather is suitable, the first round of the Bishop's 
Cup, Local Bisley Competition, will be shot off on Saturday after
noon, the 13th December.

Pair of
18, J.

Xmas Cake

THE "'DANAE'Sn

• Six Duck Eg.TS 8c Six Hen Eggs - No. 6, P^G. Smith. Florrie and Jock McPhee.
► Pair of Pictures - No.

Large Doll - No. 53 Muriel Olive Bonner. Xu^o (Orange),- No. 16, Miss Fleuret.

As a substitute for the above competition a Spoon Shoot at the 
200, 500 and 600 yards will be held during the week-end.

(sgd) W.M< Allan,
Lieutf 8c Adjutant.A/Seoretary D.F.R.A.

The names of the Officers with HiLIiS. "Danae" are :
Captain E.R. Bent DlS.C.; Cotamahdef L*C.P. Tudway D.S.O., D.S.C;} Pay Commander N.R.Fi Redhead} domdr Engineer R.W.K. Twinberrowj - 
Instructor Lieut, Commander R.F. Nichols; Surgeon Lieut. Commanded 
DJI. Beaton; Lieutenants L.A. Humphreys, 0. Fogg-Elliot, J.F. Shepherd, R.w . Marshall (E), E. Neville and C.A.C. Montgomery; 
Captain C.E.O. Ransome (R.M.); Sub-Lieutenants J.M. Villiers and 
HeW. Findlay (E); Pay Midshipman J. Silerton, Midshipmen D.F. 
.Townsend, J.R. Carr, A. Davies, H.C. Martell, E.G. Savage, and
J.G.T. V.’estern; C.K.T. Wheen Pay Cadet.

G. Saltmarsh.Box of Chocolates - No. 22, Pictures - No. 9, Mrs. R. Davis. Norris. 7
No. 108, R. McKay* Cushion (Afternoon Tea Cloth - No. 36, McKay. ’ i
("Danae"). Box off Sweets - No* 8, Heather Miller. 
No. 15, P.G. Smith.

Shooting will commence at 2.0 p.m. The entrance fee is 2/5 which must be paid before firing. The nine competitors returning 
the highest scores will fire off the the final at the Local Bisley^h 
Meeting in February, 1931 when the Camp members may enter th*> 
competition.

If the weather ie not suitable on Saturday for long range shoot
ing, but is suitable for short range shooting a large red flag vail 
be flown above the Club Flag on the Drill Hall Flagstaff, and this 
will be the signal that the Bishop's Cup Competition ie postponed.
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Have

ready made.

SPECIALS.

Weet Store.

popular singers suoh as MeClintodk, Dalhart etc.

LOOK AT THESE
T 0

CURRENT PRICES.

"No, what is it ?

TOST STORE NEWS AND CHIT CHAT.
Chatterbox Page.

The Lemon and ‘Black Currant Syrup is a special bargain for 
peat cutters who will find in it a i

Pearl Tapioca
Semolina
Barley
Merton's Bkg. Pdr. 
Pres Ginger

9d.
1/3.

lOd 3s 3/2.

"Nene yesterday, none to-day,

Can you imagine Christmas Without mincepies and Xmas Duff ???
What wauld Christmas be like without these two particular  

delicacies ? Impossible. It simply wouldn't be Christmas, 
you ever thought of the extra labour in the house involved in the preparation of these and other Christmas "goodies". If you haven't 
others have done so for you;, nearly all th? tinned food manufacturers 
nowadays can supply mincemeat and Xmas puddings ready for use.

Think of the time and trouble saved by buying these two items 
ready made. Also at Saturday's prices you will save money.

Millinery St*re.
Swiss Embroidery 3d per yard.
Coloured " lid " "Children’s Skirts3/3 to 4/- each.

All

t 1 cooling and refreshing drink. 
Of course you can’take advantage of Saturday's price even, thought 
you don't cut peat.

- 0 -

FLOUR Pt-/- bag 70 kilos; 
CORN

Ground Rice
Arrowroot
Birds’ Custard 1/8
Yeatman’s 7 
Cryst Ginger 3/8.

Oatmeal 2/8.

- o -
V/e can new supply fresh Rhubarb at 4d. per lb.

; SUGAR 2 0/- bag; 
15/- bag.

lOd & 1/6• 1/6.
1/6 5, 3/~.

1/4.
1/7.

Rd. Grd. 1
- o -

Xmas Puddings 2's 2/9.
Mincemeat l's 1/-, 2’s 2/-*
Lemon & Black Currant

Syrup ?/- bot.

V/e have just received a.number of Victor Records 3/- each.

"Have you ever heard the story about the Aberdonian and the Three 
Nuns Tobacco ?" "No, what is it ?" "Nene yesterday,
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. AIR SERVICE IN *rEST INDIES.
A New Proposal.

o o

PRINCE OF WALES VICTORY.

o o

BOXING FIXTURES.

——o—

SISTERS ROBBED OF EVERYTHING.

The Under Secretary for the Colonies announced in the House of Commons on Wednesday that proposals for services in the British 
West Indies have been put forward by the Atlantic Airways Limited.

Two lovely young Swedish sisters have been robbed of their 
clothes and Jewels while on a visit to London. They are the 
Ccnntesses Ulla and Hedvig Cronstadt, the daughters of Count 
Cronstadt, the Honorary Chamberlain of the Royal Court of Stockholm.

The initial operations, it is understood w^uld be for s service connecting Trinidad with British Guiana, Barbados and Venezuela. 
Full particulars have been communicated to the Governments of these 
Colonies and their observations are awaited.

Forthcoming Arrangements.
Jack Sharkey has agreed to meetIJax Sohmeling, the title holdei, 

in an open air contest next summer.
Determined efforts are being made by the manager .of Berg for 

a definite arrangement at Madison Square Gardens, New York, for the 
proposed V-orld’s Lightweight Championship contest between Kid Berg 
and” Tony Cangoneri, the holder. V

Any further side-tracking, so Berg’s manager •makes clear, is 
not to be tolerated and for this reason, the proffered contes-t 
with Billy Petrolle, whom Berg has already beaten, has been rejected^ 
Berg’s slogan is "Oangoneri or no one.”

It has been pointed out that the match would extract a bigger 
gate during the summer but the manager says *We want the title for 
Berg and care nothing for a few thousand dollars extra.1’

H.R.H. The Prince of Wales, with a scratch handicap beat W 
E-.A; Bennett, who receives two, in the final of the Bath Club Squash 
Raa.quots Handicap, after a fine match on Wednesday. Thu Prince had * •• 
been in three previous finals without winning but on this occasion 

' placed with groat concentration.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

To-morrow Evening *

o—0—-

GOLF
The J,I4. Coutts Challenge Cup.

Men’s Foursomes.

o 0

UCHaRIO FEE REVUE

*—e--o-—

OIKEM

*o—o—-

/

This Evening
• '*! ?.

There will be a Cinema performance this evening at 8.30 o’clock. 
The Star film will be ”3ack Fire”, a five reeler featuring Jack Hoxie.

Reserved 
Unreserved

Children’s Corner.
Overseas or Studio.

Church Service.
.Overseas or Studio.

6i30 
9.0

7.0
9*0

The Charges for the seats at the performances of His Excellency’s 
Play on Monday and Tuesday, the 22nd and 23rd instant, will be as 
follows

Reserved tickets will be available for sale at the Colonial 
Secretary’s Office from tc^day onwards♦

ft:

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands .Saturday, 13th December, 1930

Entries are Invited for the above competition.(Men’s Foursomes, 
18 holes match play, handicap allowance .fths Of the. difference 
between the combined handicaps’.)

I

Those desirous of competing are asked to Inform the Secretary 
er any member ?f the Committee-. Entries will close on Wednesday, 
the 17th December.

Price ... ... ♦ • • Id. (•n.'j * _Monthly Subscription P/- " i;I!ry Annual - do - £1. Oi 0.) xrAe*
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&AGHARIAH FEE-REVUE.

y o

REHEARSAL •

o o
t

TBMSRAHS.

*—‘O—o
f ■•.

ADDENDUM.
The names of Mrs. J.D. Creamer and. Hiss E. Alazia should be 

added to the list of those assisting with the first Taney Stall at the St. Mary’s Bazaar on Wednesday and Thursday.

Thsre will be a full rehearsal of Part II of Hie Excellency’s 
Hevue, including the Orchestra,and conducted by the Governor in person, at 7.0 o'clock this evening.

We are privileged to publish the following telegrams which 
passed between Hie Excellency and Capt. Bent prior to the arrival of H.M.S* ’’Danae" at-Stanley ; - .

From His Excellency the Governor ”I_ 
Colony .and’myself I offer you a hearty welcome.

Saturday, 13th December, 1930>

’’In the name of the
A . - - -------- Wo a?P all looking

forward to your visit and hope you will have an enjoyable time.”

From Captain Bent- : • ’’Thank you very much for your kind 
message we are all pro<tly looking forward to meeting you all.”

- a
On a 

calm evening - which the present weather leafs us to expect - the 
picturesque appearance of the warship aglow with lighte .gllttering^^ 
on the water, the added colour of uniforms and costumes and the mu^F 
of the ship’s band should form a scene long to be remembered.

All must, feel deeply grateful to Capt. Bent for hie kindness 
in providing so charming an entertainment. In thanking him, His 
Excellency on behalf of the oast, assured him they would all be 
delighted to come and that they were looking forward eagerly tw this unique treat.

•Invitation Prom
Capt. E.R. Bent of H .li.S. ”Dan^er * • .z - . • .

It will come as splendid news to the .adult members of the 
ZacMrlah Fee Revue to learn that they have been Invited by Capt. 
Bent to supper on board ’’Danae” after the .performance on
Tuesday, the 23rd instant. •

The Invitation includes, besides the principals and chorus YJh* 
will attend in costume, the members of the orchestra and the 
Executive Committee. Owing to the lateness of the hour it has not 
been possible to ask the juvenile members for whose special benefit 
an entertainment will be arranged at another time.

Capt. Bent’s guests have a delightful evening in store 
fitting climax to the fun and frivolity of the‘Pantomime.
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RIDER’S FALL AT DOUGLAS>
Well Known Jockey Hurt,

of.the Principal Medical Officer with,whom ha has.exchanged duties
■ during the warship’s visit to Port Edgar.

oo

REVISED TELEGRAPHIC RATE.

o 0

CHILDREN’S PARTY,

o 'O'

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE
Class firing.

the results being highly

The individual scores were ■ 1

as
-- o—o--

■?

i

II
VI

As from the 1st of January next, th* rate for the local 
telegrams tn and from the Vest Falklands will be reduced to 3d a 
word instead of 6d a word fqr messages written in plain language. 
Code messages will be charged at the rate of 6d a word as heretofore.

w 
>»

67.
62, 

. 58.
Pte. H. Kiddle

J. Anderson
J. Butler

An accident occurred at Iouglas Station *>n Thursday . 
evening whan F. Browning, a well known jockey and rider for Mr. R. 
Greenshields, sustained,it is believed, a fractured rib as the result of a fall from a horse.

W© welcome the facility for communication between the two 
Islands which is afforded by this cheapening cf the cost and hope 
it will lead to that closer touch which is desirable,for example, 
when persons on the-Wes t . Falklands wish to order goods or supplies by unforseen sailings which are suddenly announced.

By the kindness of the Captain, Officers and the ship’s 
dempany cf H.M.S. "Dana©” provisional arrangements have been made 
for a party to be given to the children of Stanley on the afternoon 
of Tuesday, the 30th instant.. vZe ay© sure this’treat will be 
thoroughly enjoyed by all thr little ones.

It is understood Browing was training the animal 
f ........................... ‘ ‘ ‘ "

run at Stanley Sporte * when it fell on him.
The injured man was made as comfortable as possible pending the 

arrival of Surgeon Lieutenant Commander DJI. Boaton ef HJI.S. 7,DanaeM 
who was expected to leave Stanley early this morning in the absence

Lieut. -U ’ Greenehielde and Pte. R. Browning have qualified 
marksmen.

The members of the Defence Force working at Douglas Station 
recently carried out their Class Firing under the charge c-f Lieutenant 
R. GPreenshields and on hie local range, 
satisfactory*

It is understood Browning was training the animal cne of 
Several that have been transhipped from the West and are expected to

Llaut. R. Greenshielde. 87.
Pte. Hr Browning 87.L.E. Biggs • ' 77.

H. Biggs ‘ • 70.
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7th October, 1930.

Vite would

j o

TT0 .lAREfa 0 OMPANIES ‘
FEEL THE STRAIN;

e

o o

-----o—o~—

A Lonely Mother's Appeal.

To The Officer In Charge :

Sir,

TROUBLE IN CUBA Havana despatches to New York state that Martial 
Law has been declared throughout Cuba;'" Rioting broke out in several 
parts of the Republic on Thursday,. one person being killed and a 
number injured.

Trusting to your .courtesy and kindness to graciously 
forgive my presumption in writing to you I have presumed to make 
this request.

As we live twonty-eeven miles frbiti a school with no 
neighbours nearer than ten toiles, I have to tfy and educate my 
children myself. As geography is a hard Subject for 3usn children 
to understand and ae stamps help to make it more Veal w'>uld ycu 

please send us some used stamps of the Falkland Islands, T’L -- 11
be very grateful if you would do so.

Also*If th«re IS woman in the Islands who' is as lonely 
as I am at times {I often gd for six months without seeing a woman) 
who wi'uld like to start a correspondence, I would be very glad to 
heAr from ..her. ’•*

Thanking you'-’&lncerely in anticipation of a kind reply,
I remain Sir^ 

Yottrs truly.
(Mrs.) B.E. Burns,"Bangalalla”, 

Tingobr*, Queensland, Australia.

Two important Companies announce their intention to pass 
payment on preference dividends. They are the.Hudson Bay Company 

whcse issued capital .is £4,492,224, and Harland'Wolff of Belfast whose share capital is £10^205,394.
The announcement of the Hudson Bay Company, a press message' 

states, refers tc "the continuous and serious fall of the price of 
furs involving the Company in heavy Joss" and the effect of the prevailing depression in Canada.

The Company was originally incorporated in 1670'and for many years past has .paid substantial dividends on ordinary shares »
"Acute depression in ship-building” is the reason given by 

Harland Wolff for not payihg the dividend due on January 1st on four 
millions sterling six per cent accumulative preference shares .
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
29th December, with a Landing

* «

Platoons will parade at full strength,

the

W.M. Allah.,
. >

.1

-----o—-o-

COMMUNICATIONS♦

The e.s. ’’Flourus” arrived at South Georgia on the 11th instant u

-- o-eo—-

Delivery 
free.

In addition to a full muster of the Fpfoo on the 29th 
C WXJUXU'^XJU 4.XX£ V/XXXUtJA VV^XX UC U & LU™ JL. U UW.AXJ • J M. U XXX VLXt>CC- '-*UU -

Etruipmeiit; He-hopes that every member will take advantage of the 
available ‘time and clean up his equipment. u

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Mondayj 15th December, 193C .

I would like to meet all N.C.Os.
Drill Hall <_
Dress Civilians

^Fighting Order”

It has been definitely arranged 
oarry cut a Tactical Exercise with a 
H/M.S. "Danat”. -J. •■

Equipment.. '   ..
haversack and water t’obtle-. •

Commanding Officer wants to see a smart tutn out in dress and 
Erfuipmeht; ’

The Commanding Officer hopes that every N.C.O. and man of the 
Defence Force present in Stanley will turn out for this exercise, 
so that Hattens will parade at full strength,

Full infractions. will- be issued later, as to time for parade, 
signal for, parade ctor • •

In the meantime members’ arc requested tb sec to their
The/ Dross will be ^Fighting Order” - that is pouchos^

 and Lewis Gunners at the 
on Thursday, 17th December, at 8.0 p^m.

Lieut.
& Adjutant.

Ed .D-»Fo

? ------------------ ---------~------- —

Field Operations on Monday, the 
Tarty from K.M.S-. ’’Danae?.

Irice ... 4.* .h Id.)
Monthly Subscription ?/-)
Annual - de - £1. 0. 0.)

There is available at the Drill Hall a supply of Web Blanco to 
clean the* Equipment f • Members- may come’at any time before the 29th 
tJ clean their equipment.

Members of the Rifle Association who have their rifles at home, 
will be issued with, a rifle from the Rack in the Drill Hall.

for the Defence Force to 
Force which is to land from

:x:: :z:x: x::::x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x;x:x :x:x :x:x:xix:x:x::::x;x:

The ’’Discovery IT’ sailed on the 12th of December from South 
Georgia for the South Orkneys via the South Sandwich Islands.
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THE FRINGE* 8 PLANS.

South American Visit,.

Vigo

o—-o—-

The object of these trips is to gather the wool.for shipment by 
the cargo boat due about the 10th, if January!

Brother May Go. With Him.
Immediately the "Oropesa”, tnc of the crack liners of the 

Pacific Steam Navigation Company, arrives at.Liverpool from the 
Panama Canal on the 2nd of January, a small army of workmen will go 
aboard to prepare a special suite for the Prince of wales, who will 
sail in the llnor for South America tn the 15th of January, to open 
the British Empire Trade Exhibition at Buenos Aires on the 14th of 
March.

Tho 8.s. "Falkland”.is leaving Stanley on tho 16th-instant for 
North Ara, Port Howard, Port San Carlos and San Carlos South, and 
Salvador Waters, being duo to roturn about tho 22nd. instant.

On or about the 27th instant, the "Falkland" will leave for the 
following ports on the West.and is- due back at Stanley about the 
5th of January * ...

Saunders Idland, Hill Covo, Roy Cove, Chartres, Spring Point, 
Port Stephens and Fox Bay.

On tho 9th r>f January, sho will make another trip .to Darwin and 
back.

It ie hoped that Princo Georgo may accompany him. •
During tho fortnight the "Oropesa" will be in.dock she will 

he re-painted and re-decorated, and a royal suite containing a 
Bitting room, a state room, and.a bath room will be prepared* 
Special quarters will also be. provided for the officials who will 
accompany tho Prince.

when the liner Is at sea It is expected tho Prince will join 
in th© social life of the ehip. The voyage to South America, which 
usually takes a month, is always a pleasant one, and for a fort

night, during which the liner will be but of eight of land, most 
of the passengers will epend their time in sun-bathing and in 

deck sports. ' ' ‘ .
■' • * I * *

After calling at La Rochelle, Pallioe, Santander, Corunna, and 
Vigo, tho"0ropesa" will cross the South Atlantic to Havana, page 
through the Panama Canal, and down the wort coast of South America 
to Valparaiso.

Here the Prince will disembark and will trarvol overland by 
the Transandee Railway to Buonos Aires, where tho Exhibition is to 
be hold. He will be in the train for tvyo days, and will cross the 
highest mountain in South AmericaK . ••
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POQTBLLL.
let Division* 2nd Division.

Scottish League.

Rugby Union Championship.
14Dover 16.

0 0

STANLEY SPORTS . ASSWIATION >

conditions or for any other reason.
o- O'

meeting.

(continued. over

1.
3.
2.3.
1.

Celtic 
Dundee 
Hamilton 
Kilmarnok 
Rangers

Communications between Jaca and the capital are said to have 
been cut and the Spanish Cabinet have been called to an emergency

4
C3
2
4

92

: Leith
: Partiok
: Aberdeen: Clyde
: East Fife

Hearts 
Hibernians 
MortonSt. Mirren

1 : fort Vale
4 •_Bristol City
3 ; Swansea

2.
0.
0.
1.
t.

BradfordBurnley Millwall Notts For.
tldham.. Preston 
Reading

1.
1. 
i: 
30l 
2.
0.0.1.
1.

Cowdenbeath 1 : Ayr
6 : Airdrleon'ns
5 j Falkirk
1 : Queen’s Park
2 : Motherwell

Aston Villa 
Belton 
Chelsea Grixisby 
Huddersfield 
Liverpool 
Manoester U 
Middlesbora 
Newcastle 
Sheffield W. 
West Ham

11 : Cheshire
23.

: Somerset 0. . Durham 
Cumberland I Yorkshire

3.1.0.1.
1.

’ 1.
1.
1.2.
1.

Jaaa Use tn the railway from Madrid to Prance, the railway 
having bean recently comtloted with the construction of a tunnel 
near the borders.

ANOTHER jaWOLT IN gPAOT, 
Cabinet Called To Emergenoy Moating.

A Reuter bulletin from Hendaye states that according to a message 
received from Madrid a revelt has broken out in the town of Jaca in 
the border province of Nuesca.

By the kind permission of the Government and t:ie Falkland 
Islands Company the Race Course will >• open for bona fide training 
•f horses on Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 6.0 to

4 * Leeds
3 : Portsmouth
5 : Sunderland2 : Sheffield U10 : Blackptol
1. : Arsenal2 : Derby4 : Bia ckburn
5,: Leicester

: Birmingham: Manchester C 0.

3 i West Bromwich 
5 : Everton1 ; Bradford City3 : Barnsley 
0 : Charlton 7 : Cardiff
1 : Plymouth 

Southampton 6 Burnley Stoke 
Tottenham 
Valves

8.0 p.m». ■. ’ ’ • <

The Course Sub Committee reserve the right to cloae the course 
at any time they deem necessary owing to unfavourable weather
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The movement is led apparently by a former army. off leer, Captain 
Oalen,. who., was expelled from the- army in 1926 following an attempt 
to bomb a train carrying King Alfonso from Barcelona to Madrid,

*Sra-lnldada of loyal troops, left, Saragassa for Jaca and the aerodromes a£ Madrid and Saragossa have bt-en ordered to hold themselves 
.ready-for urgent, orders. , . , ■ , < . • '

A furth-r.message from Madrid states that the Evening newspapers 
• were requested .by the. Minister’ of. the Jntpridr not to refer to the ‘ uprising.- ' [ ■■ u. . ' ■[ ’ '

■ ' ■ HWN OF'R^.NIA>'IgAVES FOR SOOD., '
Definite Breach-.With Carol.

■  . ■ .

Dews from Pa^is report^ that' Princess Eolqn.’qSf Ifrjijaxtia. thq -wife^ 
of King Carol, 'wfll :sAohtly leave: Bucharest probably/never to,

... ■* v * »

She is goin£.’ffrat oh a visit, te *B^rdighon\ch ’tHe- *’Italian ;i 
rivier-a • then, it. i’s ’uxiderstao’d antgoo# authority, she will proceed 
'/to Paris-probably before Christmas.

While it is necessary for the Princess to consult eminent oculists for persistent eye trouble and th is., is. given as the reason for her departure, it is understood.that it'really‘indicates a definite 
breach with Card. * ' , , f.,

”, <' • • •

Intimate-friends of Caro! • declare*!! is'the‘will of the King 
that Helen should, leave Rumania before the orthodox Christmas ceremonies.

Public Instruction, M» Briaiid'r Foreign Minister.,-’;Si • Bhcinuik - .Minister for Van, M. Leygues Minlnttr for the Interim j(, CL 
. - Minister for Justice, 'and M.‘.,Painleve - Minister for Air! ' '

<

■ ' DEW GOVERITMEIIT EQR FBA-NOE.j,.;- . ■ - .. ■ .

M. Steig has informed -President Doumergue thatkj? has definitely accepted the task of forming a new■ government.; '
This is taken to mean.h,e .will be the Premier and Minister of 

Public Instruction, M» BriaiidForeign Minister,';M« ■Ear• 
.Minister for Van, M. Leyguos MinlnUr for the Interim Cheron

It is understood that orders have been given for an establishment to be prepared in Paris -and the surrounding country for her definite stay in France. '
Prince Mich-aul will"-hat:'aecenpany his 'mother., Halen who has' ' JK 

be. ep practically'’ separated' from her son since'Carol'fdtu.zu.cd to ■ “
Rumania in -June;, is- feporfcd to be broken-hearted at this enforced’, permanent separation,. ... ... :

SUGAR PRODUCERS OONPERBITCE.
■■ ■. ■ " ' i • •

The Conference. of the world’s sugar ••pfoduce^a is being -heid 
in Brussels. it;a -object :beiijg.to-r,estri’ot‘.next year’s supplies by 
fixing queths «ppl*ioable to-the circumstances. The conference 
received .a check on Saturday when difficulties arose ever the European 
quotas. p

- -a •"
-<—0—0------
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HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR

»

■ \

(continued over

Delivery free.

t ■ ,r

Pries ............................. kld*'
Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annual - do - £lt 0. 0.

Appointment To The Governorship Of 
/vSierra'Lton.e^ “

Mr. G.R.L* Brown spread the news from the Studio in the following words ,t
,rWe are giving this special Broadcast to-night in order to announce a special item of news which we feel sure will cause at ince joy and sorrow* #
"His Majesty the* King has been., pleased to appoint,. Hie Excellency Arnold Hodson, our Governor/.to be the Governor and Commander-inChief1 of Sierrk De oho. in Buoceesioh to Brigadier-General Sir J*A* Byrne, K.C.M.G., C.B.E., who has been transferred;to tfc^ Governorship ef Kenyn Colony*
*We wish to congratulate mSbt cordially Mr. Hodsen bp^his.promotion tb tills important ’Governorship which, at the present time, r-inks as one «f the most important in the Empire and carries with it most responsible duties, as MH be realised at once from the fact th.it the late Governor,. Sir Joseph Byrne, has been promoted to no less important aOtlony than Kenya.
"While we appreciate that no higher tribute aould have been paid by Hie Majesty to the. work VL our Governor has- done in this Coltny during the comparatively short space of three and a half years ho has been here* we cannot but voice our sense of disappointment that he should have been taken from us in what 4is normally his mid-tenure of office., We wish Hie Excellency and Mrs. ,Hodson every success in their new sphere and. have no doubt tha£ will go cn from strength to strength doing good and upholding the right wherever 

they may be called.

Though perhaps with a tinge of rergre^the whole Colony with ’ one accord heartily congratulates Hie Excellency the Governor en his appointment as Governor and Commahdbr-irL-Chlof of Sierra Leene.
The announcement, whieh came last night as a tremendous surprise, had winged its way ottfr the face of all the earth by means of the wireless press service from London; and that the news of such a well deserved promotion should be further dissimulated into the homes of the people tf Stanley and the Damp through the loudspeakers of the Stanley Broadcast - a system Hie Excellency has fostered with parental devotion - is a fitting Climax to the successful eutcome •f this popular tenture.

:x:>::>::x;x:x:x:x:x:x:3::x:x::::x:xn::x::x:x::::x:x:x:x:x:x:x::c;x:x:x:x:
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Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 16th December, 1930.
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LEAVE BY H.M.S,

. 600

■ •

(egd)

o- o

8o Adjutant.
' D.F.R.A

Tttal.

95. \
93.
90,
90. - 

. 39.
08.
80.
88.

• 86.
«5,.

7 '3? .
31
30
.28
31
30
30
28
29 . <■

\ 2t. .

MAIL jA

Pte. E‘. MoAtasney 
Lieut. W.M. Allan 
Pte. L. Reive

R.L. Robson • 
W. Summers . -

"DANAE*.

a rtotal ef 95.

W.M. Allan, 
Lieut. 8o A<
A/beoretary

2oo;<
3032 ’

. & .?0:;
27 ’ .
28
27
28
27

"The importance of Sierra Letne may be understood when it is 
stated that the area of. the Protectorate is 27,250 square miles, its 
population 1,540,000 and its annual trade approximating £4,000,000. 
The scenery is amongst the most magnificent tn the Globe.. Sierra 
Leone Batf, on which the capital is situated, is one tf the most 2' 
beautiful harbours in the world not excluding those of Sydney and 
Hobart. The extensive hinterland fringing that interesting and 
as yet unexplored region bordering the Sahara abounds in game and 
we are sure will provide ample scope for His Excellency’s adventurous 
and sportsmanlike talents.”

w
n

Sgt.. J.R. Gleadell
Pte. A. Hills
C.S.M. E.J. Gleadell
Pte. H. Sedgwick .
Mr. J.F. Summers

Eighteen members were present on Sunday when the shoot for the " 
Fortnightly Spoon took...place.. Tho . wind .and light was very changeable 
at the' 200 yards1; the deflect ten was . roughly one and a half minutes 
right while the eun ehone ‘ brightly. At 500 yards’ the sky became 
cloudy and the wind veered torero, then to. four minutes left, 

. afterwards remaining very steady throughout the rest of the shoot.
Pte• _E. McAtasney returned. ..the top score and won the Spoon with The leading scores were :

500

33
30 
34 
32 

30*. / 28
31
30 
33
29
30

Through the kindness of the captain of the "Danae” arrangements 
have »een made whereby the cruisej* will take with her homeward mails 
Whidh would otherwise- -ha^^ejan.-.despatched nn the.- m.y. "Lautaro” Via the .west coast pf- Sawth Ameiica^ J .

H.M.S. "Danae” will be leaving Stanley for Puerto Belgrano 
on the 5th of January, and such mails that might be despatched by 
her should reach England about the 24th of th^ same month, 

-- o—o—-

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE A3S00IATIQN.<
Week-End Shooting.

•wing to the inclement weather on Saturday the shooting for the 
Bishop’s Cup had to be postponed. Weather permitting the competition 
will be shet off tn the afternoon tf Saturday the 20th instant,... 
Particulars will be given later.
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FIANDERS POPP IBS*

•

Theee.sume* together, with thoee acknowledged on November Piet, bring the total up to £34 ♦ . Is.

o 0

SUNDAY BOK

oO'

— 0*-—0—-

■1S

d.
0.
0.
0.

♦ s.
10.
10.
4.

After fire had opened rebel officers approached the Government forces and attempted to seduce soldiers fpom allegiance but they were arrested and will be tried for treason.

These. Bums,, together, with those acknowledged in the ’’Penguin” on November Piet, bring the total up to £34. . 18. 74. which amount is being sent to the British Legion at Magallanes this week.
This is the largest amount yet collected in the Falkland Islands for this object and there is still more to come from the various settlements in the Camp. The Dean offers hie sincere thanks to all who assisted in this good cause.

A girl telephone operator at' Ayerto kept the military at Lueses aware of tha situation until forced away from her switchboard.
Though the Governmett profess confidence that the trouble is over there is still grave unrest in the country.

Chartres per Mr. Keith Luxto* Port Stephans per Mrs. Robertson Mr. D.R., Watson

The Very Reverend the Dean of Stanley acknowledges with many thanks the following additional sums received from the Bale of the-, popples for Earl Haig’s Fund . -

2.1.

IN JEOPARDY,
The London County Council Theatres and .Music. Hall Committee a.-e recommending th* Council to refuse to .permit Sunday, Christmas Day and Good Friday Boxing.
Considerable loss of .y>iges and employment will it is feared, be caused'if the threat to stop Sunday boxing materialises. The., news of the proposed ban has paused o^neternStlon especially since it was followed so closely by the High Court ruling that Sunday cinemas are illegal and thus may lead to a serious curtailment of • Sunday entertainment consequent upon the Reduction of labour.
If Sunday boxing is abolished Blackfriar’e Ring will have to close down. Victor Beilinor, tha manager, declared "Sunday is easily the most popular night for us. I think it is for the public to decide whether they want Sunday boxing or not. Attendances have proved that there is a demand for it and we have just paid £10,000 in fees and wages on Sundays since June. ....
’’This sum means a living l~age to many .and it is an unwarrantable interference with the liberty of the people to prevent them from earning it."

SPANISH REBELLION CUT UP, ' ’ '

The Republican rising at Jaca has been ruthlessly crushed, A force of 1,500 troops and volunteers led by dolonel Julio Manyada against the monarchy was out up by artillery fire in a battle lasting over an hour.
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VEAT k GIRL IS,
The Views Of Bta_‘S.

light1’.
-- o—o~-

MORE POLICE FOR LONDON.
To Cop© With Criminal Activity.

o-o

CARNERA MEETS ANOTHER GIANT.

Afterwards he greeted Maurice

*—o—o--

The Rio de Janeiro decree restricting

o o

This is the definition of a girl given by Professor Einstein 
to an insistent New York reporter who pressed him to say whether 
he thought the American girl as attractive as her European sister,,

v'hen Grade Fields was given the Einstein thoory cf a girl to 
ponder over she was frankly puzzled but at length said it. ~

a perpendicular biological phenomenon 
How do you know she is not an oval mass of bent

The Italian, acknowledging the cheers of the crowd, wont on to 
meet his fiancee, Emilia Tersini. 
Chevalier•

Camera is due to fight Reggie Keen, the young English 
heavyweight at the Albert Hall on Thursday.

These important additions to the Metropolitan Police have 
been suggested in a report which the "Sunday Despatch" understands 
has been submitted to the Home Office on the authority of Lord 3yng5 
the Commissioner of Police. In his opinion it.is a big increase 
in the personnel but it is necessary to enable the police to cope with 
every form of criminal activity in London.

"You think of a girl as 
5n short skirts. 
space being thrown off by elotrons from swiftly rotating nithol- watts with all the speed of an idzcl."

"I have
I think Einstein’s conclusions are eelf-evident and I agree 

with all of them. Evidently he is a little up in the clouds and 
as I am a star myself we probably see things much in the samd 1 i ”

ITOS IN BRIEF r- -- - -
immigration to Brazil for 1931 has been published.

Four new flying squads, one in each division of the Metropolitan 
Polios, as well as at Scotland Yard, and an increase of 600 men 
in London's detective force.

The first thing Camera did when he arrived at Victoria 
Station oh Saturday,, was to shake hands with Tim Campbell, a 
Battersea navvy who is one and a half inches taller than himself and 
for whom friends predict a brilliant boxing future. Campbell is 
6 ft. 9| inches in height.
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doctor’s difficult journey

•••••» 0 — 0 — —

Delivery free;
Stanley, 

Falkland Islands. 
Wednesday, 17th December, 1930.

The doctor of H.M.S. nDana©,t, who has exchanged duties with the ?.LUO. during the absence of the warship from Stanley, had a unique experience this last week-end when he journeyed to Douglas Station to give treatment to a man with a broken rib. The accident occurred on Thursday evening last about 8*45 and some 4^ miles from the settlement# Th<- unlucky man, Fred Browning^ wag taking "Ivor’1,' one of Mr. Greenshlelds horses for a gallop when it put its foot into a hole and turned over on its rider. Browning, although with a fracture^ i rode the horse .back to the settlement arriving there after 9*0 n.nu when it was too late to phone for the-assistance of the doctor that 
eveninga

The doctor stayed the night and made the return journey the next day taking some three and a half hours from Douglas to the Estancia by the motor-boat and practically the same time riding from^ the Estancia into Stanley which he reached about 5.0 p.m.

... ©iXXXKXXXXXXXJCXXXKX^
Price m. • •• ••• Id.'Monthly Subscription ?/-Annual do - £1. 0. 0.’

The next day the doctor was called fofi Swing to the long journey by horseback arrangements were made whereby Mr. Greenshiclds* motor-boat, under the charge of Ulan Anderson with Alfie Anderson, should pick up the doctor at the Estancia where he arrived about 9/3’0 Saturday morning with F. Fleuret as his guide, wet through and ^Ith rain falling heavily and the wind blowing hard. Bad weather hid also delayed the arrival of the motor boat which took five hours to make the length of the inlet. Eventually a start on the second- stage wae made between 1.0 and £.0 p.m. with the vzind blowing at almost gale strength and the heavy running at times taking the propeller clean out of the water.
Slow progress wag made and Several times shelter had to be sought so that Horseshoe Bay was not reached until well on in the night when another halt was called. Further delay then occurred for when an attempt wae made to re-start it m found that mud wae choking the circulating pump. Eventually the journey was completed 

-about 7.0 o’clock Sunday morning.

A. DAUGHTER BORN TO MRS, H )DS ON.
It is with great pleasure we learn from a telegram received last evening of the birth of a daughter to Mrs. Hodson on the 15th instant and we take this opportunity of congratulating Hie Excellency on this auspicious event which eo admirably coincides with his appointment to the Governorship-of Sierra Leone,the announcement having been made the same day. ’ Both Mrs. Hodson and .the infant are doing well.

B » 0 U
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VISIT OP HiM.3, "SAM0.

D.S.C., the Officers and the

Monday, 22nd December.
H.M.S.a.m.
Performance of His Excellency’s Revue

Tuesday, 23i*d December.
9.0 p.m.

Wednesday, 24th December.
2.0 p.m. -to 5.00 Ship open to visitors.

9.0 p.m.
Sa turday, 2 7 th De cember,

10.0 a.m.
8.&0p*m.

Sunday, Phth December.
10*30 a.m. Church Parade.
2.0 p.m. to 6.30 p*m.

Race Meeting.
Sports Dance.

Race Meeting.
Sports Concert.

9.0 p.m.

Friday, 26th December.
10.0 a.m.

Certain of the events are provisional only and all are liable to 
alteration in the light of weather or other conditions.

8.0 p.m. to midnightHall.

Performance of His Excellency’s Revue. 
’’Zachariah Fee”.

Seamen’s Social Evening .in the Town 
(Usual prices of admireioji.)

"Danae” returns to Stanley.

"Zachariah Fee”. (His Excellency will 
make hie official speech of welcome to 
H.M.S. ’’Danae” before the rising of the curtain.)

In particular Captain E.R. Bent, D.S.G., the Officers and the 
ship’s Company of H.M.S. ’’Danae” desire to extend a general invitation 
to the Children of Stanley to the party to be given on board on the afternoon of Tuesday, the 30th of December.

Ship’s boats will mm from the Dockyard Jetty on the days on which 
H.M.S. ’’Danae” is open to visitors anc for the Children’s Party. 
The Government launch ’’Penguin” and the Falkland Island Company’s launch ”Kelp” will also assist with trips between the. Dockyard 
.and the. ship as required.

Ship open to visitors.,
(continued on page 4

Projected Programme..
The following projected programme of events to be carried tut 

on the occasion oJ the visit to Stanley of H.M.S. ”Danae” is 
published for general information, with the approval of Hie Excellency 
the Governor and after consultation with the Commanding Officer of 
H.M.S. ’’Danae”.
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Demonstration on

How To Drink.

o 0

by
Mr. Pussyfoot.

VTEST STORE KEV-S AND CHIT CHAT.

Chatterbox Sage.

Mortons Beef Sausages 1/3 per tin. Lipton’s Marmalade 5? Jams 1/6 per tin, 2 lbs. Ceylindo Tea - 00 2/8 lb, Q.l, 3/--lb, C.2.. 3/3 
lb. Silverdale Tea ?/? lb. Perfect Blend P/ll lb. Mazawattee 3”3' S/g lb. pkts or tine. Brooke Bond ’9d t lb.Ratchet Braces a/-. Pliers 1/9, 2/- and 2/3. Wall Brushes 1/6, 1/9. Varnish Brushes 9d, 1/-, 4/6. Morse Drills 4d 5d, 6d, 8d, lOd.Meat Mincers b/b l?/6. • E*rthenv*are Jolly Moulds ?/-, ?/6. T.• Hinges, 4”,. 6”, 8*, 10° & 12”. 3d, 5d, 6d, 7d, & 9d per pair.Shifting Spanners .10/6, il/Ge Centre Punches 7d. Putty Knives ?/-. Screwdrivers 6d, 8d & 10d. Electric Belle 2/6. Electric light switches (tumbler) 1/-.

THINGS VE NEVER SEE. (2).
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(continued fran page P)

8.0 a.m.

Children’s B*rty on board H.M.S.

Colony’s Dance in Town Hall.9.0 p.m.

leaves Stanley for Parv/in.

Sunday, 4 th January.-

H.M.S.
Monday, 5 th January.

H.M.S. |rDanae” departs.
In addition the following events will be arranged more nearlyto the time on the return to Stanley of H.M.S. "Danae"

o o

00

' 'J

—-0—0-—

Field Exercise between., the Falkland Islands Defence Force and a Landing 'Arty from H.I1.S. "Danae".

Saturday, 3rd January.
1.0 p.m.

you for your. .... . k W© muchappreciate your interest in our Colony and all are* looking forward to

"Danae".

H.M.S.

His Excellency the Governor has caused the following reply to be sent :In the pame of the Colony and myself I thank kind ‘congratulations on our winning the Kolapore Cup-.
your visit in February."

- "THE IAUTAHO."

Word has been received that rthe cargo boat ir expected to arrive 
at d iy-break on Friday and leave'probably within twelve hours.

Tuesday. 30th December,

3.3 p.m. to 6.0 p,m.

Wednesday, .3let?.December.Colony’e Dmce in Town Hall.
2.0 p.m to 6.30 p.m. Ship open to visitors.

Monday, 29 th .December.

Aeeault-at.-Arms, Novices Boxing Competition, Rifle Matches, Miniature Rifle Matches, Lewis Gun Matches, Football Matches, Golf Matches, Rowing Matches etc., etc., etc..

. CONGRATULATIONS FROM iHSRMUDA
We are privileged to ubllah the context of a telegram sent from Bermuda by Vice Admiral V.H. Haggard, the Commander-in-chief of the America and West Indies Station, The Admiral has read the accounts of the Colony’s achievement in securing the Junior Kolapore Cup, in the "Penguin” of which he is a subscriber and writes "Much interested in your papers. Pleo.ee accept belated congratulation, on winning the Kolapore Cup."

"Dana*" at Darwin.

Pleo.ee
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RADIO PROGRAMME.
:

9.0 p.m.

o 0

ZACFARIAH FEB REVUE.
Photographs♦

o o

?sgd)
Registrar-Genera1•

o o

o o

Delivery
- do -*£1. 0. 0.) £rse-'

The programme for this evening’s Broadcast is 
Overseas Stations if conditions are suitable or 
Studio Selections.

The final Rehearsals for the Fee Girls will take place from 
6.250 to 7.30 p.m. and for the Stanley Girls from 7.30 t*j 8.30 p.m 
on Saturday.

REHEARSALS.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, IRth December, 1930

J.M. Ellis,

N." 
y ’

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription f/-j 
Annual

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF HENRY HUNT (DECEASED.)
• * ■ - • • . , . . • /*. • ’

Any person having a claim, against the Estate of Henry Hun\; who /* 
died at Bull Flat, West Falkland, on the 18th September last is 
hereby advised to forward such claims to the‘Registrar-General, 
Stanley, not later than the 31st ?Ay of January, 1931, after. Which 
date no claim will be admitted/

As it is proposed to photograph those taking part in the final 
scenes of Hie ExcallenoyrB Revue on Saturday i.e. the Chorus. Girls 
Pose Dance, the Maypole^ The Christmas Tree Scone,and the Tableau - 
all the Cast of the Revue and the Orchestra are specially requested 
to be at the New Gymnasium at '2a0 p^m. in order that a complete 
record of the Play may be obtained. Those photographs obtained- 
up to the present are excellent. His Excellency the Governor 
will be present.
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LIPTON.

I am definitely ready to

race in 1932. I am ready

oo

MINCED MEAT PAUSES SPAKE.

o0

BRITISH BOXERS IN SEARCH OF HONOURS.

- o -

o 0

GLOBE STORE

o o

’’Probably there will be another 
to challenge to-morrow."

: Maize by "Lautaro"
Fine email grain.

14/- per bag from jetty. 
See cample in etore.

sailed 
in quest

A GOLD CUP FOR "TOMMY”

A New York message states that the Commission has called «.pon 
Max Schmeling warning him that he must accept Sharkey’s challenge 
within fifteen days.

automobile mascot by the National Greyhound Association; 
greatly interested in greyhound racing.

"Relatives 
No fresh

in the liner "Olympic'" 
of world championships.

Daily Mail"

"The New York Yacht Club wants to make the next contest as fair 
as possible and this should enable the "Shamrock VI" to be built on the same lines as her next rival.

The Ministry of Health inspector is making a bacteriological 
investigation.

Harvey is accompanied by his wife who intends to act as one 
of hie seconds, while Berg took hie father and mother with him, 
Beftre leaving Harvey was presented with a silver greyhound 

: he is

Doctor Pugh, the Medical Officer of Health said 
of the patients in the hospital need not worry novz. 

cases are reported and the affected people have almost recovered. 
In the case of the one woman who succumbed her condition was such 
that her death was only accelerated."

Sir Thomas said to an interviewer "I am definitely ready to 
build yet another Shamrock but I cannot until I know the rules for thb fiiture races for the America Cup.

Sir Thomas Liptcn arrived at Southampton last week-end from 
New York with a solid gold cup presented to him by American admirers 
as a tribute to the World’s Best Loser.

Len Harvey, the British Middleweight champion, Kid Berg, the 
famous lightweight and Johnny Peters, the bantamweight, 
in the liner "Olympic" on Tuesday for the United States,

12 0 Ill After Meal.
The Southend correspondent of the ^Daily Mail" writes that 

after a meal of minced meat 120 patients of the Southend Municipal 
Hospital were taken suddenly ill and one woman died at the beginning cf the week.
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Mr.
Parkinson & Mr. Vincent

X

t ♦ ’ '

0

KH.LIH& miES BY EIECISIOITY.

Th a

kest store.

FURTHER REDUCTION

IN THE PRICE OF
PER BAG•

—o*-o—-

The draw for the above Competition is as follows, and the oembined handicaps of the various pairs’are given in brackets.

(43)(44)

36)..33)

PO)..14) .

)

MA. USE 
13/-

Thursday, 19th December,

the majority of which were killed instantly,
The chief fault that has been found eq far with this devise 

line useless.remedied.

GO kF*
The J.M. Coutts Challenge Cup,

le that the strain on the line breaks the cable and thus makes the But it is hoped that this difficulty will be

Conditions - Men’s ‘two hall’ Foursomes, 18 holes match ' play. Handicap allowance three-eighths (f) of the difference between the c.mbined handicaps, Competitors are asked to play off their matches as soon as possible.
By. - Mr. ^eardmore & Mr. White (43)
Hon. G. Roberts & Mr, JenningsThomas 4> Mr. Jones

Experiments Off The S, Orkneys,
(By Our South Georgia Correspondent.)

The floating factory s.s. "Orwell", belonging to the Tonsberg Whaling Company, which normally operates in the South Orkneys, has been experimenting recently with the new electrical method of killing whales.
It ie understood that the harpoon used io the same as the ordinary harpoon but without- the portion charged in the head, line of the harpoon carries an electric cable in its c-entro and. the current Is switched bn as' soon as a hit is made. The voltage ie said to be very small indeed.
Six whalsa are known to have been tanen by this new method,

Mr,Mr, Morton & Mr, Thompson
H.E. The Governor & Mr, CouttsMr. Creamer Mr^ Creeoe
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POPTCARE GRAVELY ILL.

~-o—o-

---- o—o

hundred yards from the scene of Tuesday’s accident.
oo

The gravest concern is expressed by the King-and QueSn-for 
M» Poincare’s condition and.the British Ambassador called at the 
statesman’s residence Tuesday afternoon.’ ■ ■: : .

FEWER SURPLUS WOMEN.
There are 1,500,000 more women than men in the United Kingdom. 

This fact was disclosed by ths -Board of Trade based on the estimate

The incident brings to mind the gae mains explosion two years 
ago when many streets were closed for months in Holborn - only a few

OXFORD STREET BURST. » I ■ Mil, II n

Another Holborn Disturbance,

A Piris message states that the condition of M. Poincare, the 
seventy years’ old French statesman remains grave although a slight 
improvement was recorded by Dr, Beindin,oh Tuesday morning after 
he had spent the whole night by the patient’s bedside,, ... The bulletin 
posted up later in the*day-read "Patient's condition remains the 
same. No notable change is to be expected within-the next two or 
three days .

Severe dislocation of trade both in the streets and on the 
underground railways, and serious damage to business property besides 
the interuption of telephone and electrio light services.in the 
immediate district, were caused by the bursting of a twenty-four 
inch water main at the corner of Oxford Street and Tottenham Court Road on Tuesday morning.

The burst occurred just as the city workers were arriving from the FUburbs. The flood forced up wooden paving blocks and. 
spreading in all directions, poured into the basements cf build
ings and down escalators to the tube station where the water was 
soon some feet deep.

The extent of damage cannot yet be estimated but it is feared 
that the foundations of the roadway and the superstructure of the 
underground railway are affected, 
heavy losses in Christmas trade.

of the population in the middle of this year.
The total population given is 45,900,000, an increase of 200,000 

for the year. The women are ‘lower in'the proportion to the men for 
in 1924 there was a surplpa of 1,900,000.

Shops within the area anticipate 
It was expected that the underground services would be norml by to-day (Thursday) a

• o-
Marshal Joffra, the victor of the Marne, i*s also reported tj 

be seriously ill at his home at Louvecienncs, near Faris. * He is 
seventy-nine years of ag^.
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TTSST STORE fig 8 ADD CHIT GHAT.

I ONLY A WELK HOW.

REMEMBER.

and fancy goods, both at the Millinery and West Stores.

SATURDAY OHLY.

tf

Mantel Borders 3/6.50's

7/6.

If

13/- per bag*14AIZEOUR LATEST REDUCTION

Prices as Usual*

| P/PNG/1#144 |
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V
It 

lb.

Watch this page for PRICES of BAG GOOPS, 
we DEFY COMPETITION.

VELVET CUSHION
COVERS

THIS BEING THE FESTIVE SEASON,
don’t forget

that JOHNNIE TALKER AND SANTA CLAUS 
are inseparables*

Children's Lace Boots (Bally) 10/-
pair.

It is our host that WE were responsible for the introduction 
of the lowest prices at which tobacco is obtainable here.

Chatterbox Page*
3HR WALTER RALEIGH WAS RESPONSIBLE' FOR THE INTRODUCTION OF TOBACCO.

The prices thie Saturday are like the xveather we are having, 
better than anything remembered by the oldest inhabitant*

POMMARD J
Rhodian Cigarettes 50’s L.-
STAT?J EXPRESS rEVE’ CIGARETTES 1/9 
K^ilwith Cigs. 1/8
BOLD OF UHIOIl’ TOBACCO 7/6
Cut Co?den Bax* C.t
GOLD BLOCK 8/8
John Cotton 8/-

- o -
WE WILL HAVE GOOD FAT BEEF READY FOR CHRISTMAS

- 0 -

SOME PRICES : Children’s Scooters io/- k 12/-. Bezique 5/3. Hand
bag flashlamps 1/9. Key Pallets 1/10. Yardleys perfume 10/- hot. 
fivycv-d Os::-s.melc 2/- lb. Lily Braails 2/2 lb. Stuffed dates 8d pkt. 
Almonf-s <"• Wccamels 2/6 pkt. Armors Oxford Sausages 2/3. Hunters 
Bee* ?£’W’b 1/5. Mortons ditto 1/3. Fray Bentos ?/-. Brisket of 
Beef 3/0- Black Pi?.d<lingB 2/-. Meat Balls 1/3. Bologna 2/4 Hunter’s 
Cxfcvo. 1/7. ilorton’B t/10ditto Cambridge 2/9. Little Chip
Marmalade 3Id 1/10. Sevilla M’lade 1/6, 2/11* Ginger Iliads 1/4, 
p/?.. Dundee M:3.ade 1/9♦ 3.Zee B Honey 1/9. Lemon Curd 1/3,. Celery 
lOdo Oxyail Scup 1/6. Palethorpes soups 1/8 tin* Heinz Celery Soup 
1/4. -Eeih^ Gieen Rea Soup 2/-* Lunch Tongue 2/7* Puffed P.lce 3/3. 
Kellow rlalec 1/2. Bennyboy Oats 1/2. Shredded wheat 1/5. Macaroni 
lid 1710/ -Pea Llour lOd lb. Ryvita ?/-• Sweet Corn 1/4. Succotash 

1/P.’Grape Nuts 1/4. Ovaltine Rusks 2/6*
EXPECTED 3Y THE "LORETO* SINGER SEEING MACHINES.

O*~

,xHave. you bought all your Christmas Gifts yet ?
-St * We have a firet class’selection of toys

u 
»» 
t» 

8?6 "

WEST STORE SPECIALS MLLffiERY STORE*

Fry's Chocolates. BARBARA & ASCOT Z/6 per lb box. 
ditto Girl with Birds & Red and Blue 

airless 3/6 per " 
3/- per hot* 
1/6 ’ " tin.

V0
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mangana". Theodore

tNM •» Q m* 0 «■«—
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Australian flare up.
’’Words” In ®he House.

Disgraceful scenes occurred during Wednesday's session of the

HITCH, IN ITALIAN FLIGHT,
Held Vp By Bad Weather.

Eight of the twelve machines fro® Italy undertaking the moat epeotaoular group flight pet attempted, reached Cartegena, Spain, a distance of eight hundred miles from the starting plaoe - Or- betello, on Wednesday.
The other four landed at the Balearic Islands owing to bad weather. Those held up include General Balbo.
A non-stop flight across the Atlantic is to be attempted from Beloma, Portuguese Bast Africa, to Brazil, an approximate distance of 1,900 miles,
Weather conditions may prevent the flight from being continued 

from Cartagena for two or three days.

KING OF SPAIN’S "PROFESSIONAL RISKS”.
Attempt To Overthrow Dynasty,

Forty-eight hours after the most serious attempt to overthrow the dynasty, King Alfoneo of Spain appeared smiling and calm in public surrounded toy cheering crowds of subjects. He drove half a mile to the ohuroh of San Francisco el wranae where the oentenaryr requiem celebration of ths Spanish-South American patriot, Simon 
Bolivar was being held.

The King’s Ministers advised him against attending this public ceremony and though the revolutionary republican movement is crushed several of the most dangerous members of the extremist narty are 
still at large and they would shrink at nothing.

The King, however, was obdurate and refused to evade what he himself laughingly called "risks of the profession". There was no sign of any desire for a republic as the crowds cheered with waving hats and n»ntillas while the e.oarlet plumed guard of honour marched slowly past with the king* Much of tranquillity now in . Madrid is due to the attitude of Alfonso and his firm advice.

Australian Barllament where & veritable uproar resulted.
The first.sign of trouble came when Messrs, lathorn and Peterson refused to serve on the Committee to which Mr. Theodore had been appointed when the duty on sheepskins waa announced.
Mr. Hawker, another member, shouted "This is worse than mangana". Theodore, backed by a dozen labour members rushed at him Shouting "You are not going to insult me and got away with it.*
Mr. lathom rushed to Mr. Hawker’s aid saying "Theodore, you get eut of this.* furhher words followed and the members had te be forcibly restrained from hitting »ne another.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

The Broadcast Programme this week-end will be

This Evening

To-morrow p.m.

-—o—0-7-

00

BOY SCOUTS.

0 0

ZACHARIAH FEE REVUE.

0—0—-

0 0

7.0
9.0

The m.v. 
with 230 tons

Delivery 
free.

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections.

6.30 
9.0

M.V. t,.HUM0,,t

Price* ... ... .Monthly SubscriptionAnnual - <

Mrs. E. Burns was the tnly passenger to be taken on beard, when 
the vessel 16ft about 7.0 yesterday evening for Magallanes and tne 
rest Soast.

' . 't '/:!do - £1. 0. 0.1

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION : If the Bishop’s Cup Competition 
is shot off to-day as arranged the shoot on Sunday will be 300,* 
500 and 600 yards.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.Saturday, 20th December, 1930.

Children’s Corner.
Overseas er Studio Selections.

In connection with the Gala performances of His Excellency’s 
Play - Trlaohariah Fee Revue” which will be given on Monday anl 
Tuesday; the 22nd and 23rd instant, we are pleased to be able to 
announce that the flaral decorations en the stage and about the band 
erclomue will be arranged by Er. C.A.. Parkinson, Head Gardener of 
Government House.

Wilson, Mrs. Wilson and Mr. J. Watson.
Her passengers for Stanley were : Mrs. Hoa.ro, Miss Ca 

Ho°.re. Mr. F. Morrison, Mrs. Morrison, fester G. Morrison, Mr. R.

N."

By kind permission of His Excellency arrangements have been 
made for the Stanley Boy Scouts to take a trip to Sparrow Cove on 
Sunday, starting at 10.0 a.m.r on a scouting expedition. The 
return journey will be made about 5.0 p.m.

’’Lautaro” arrived at Stanley at daybreak yesterday 
of cargo for the Colony and 90 bags of parcel mail, 

her letter and paper mail having been previously brought to che* 
Falklands by H.M.S. wDanao”.
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Cartets

*---- 0—o---- ,

HUTCHINSON.

Buy from the poor man and

—o—o-----

‘ COIIFIDBNCE HI FRENCH GOJJ^MENT.

had worked to overthrow M< Tardieu.

——o—o-----

AUSTRALIAN BANKS 0}QNCBRl: .

oo

be;.t,) 
cwt. bag. 
dozen.

Lautaro" - 
bag ( J cwt. ) ..

Lyles Syrup X'l/16

IL 
retiree.

He 
taken.

Thouonyre, the Minister of Pensions- and two under-secretaries 
after a heated ministerial council two hours before the

Parliamentary session opened•
The three men were supporters of M. Tardieu and had been 

criticised for accepting office in company with politicians who

Majority Of 7 .Votes-.
After an exciting Parliamentary sitting M. Steeg, who became 

Premier in succession, to AL .Tardieu ^fortnight ago when the latter 
was overthrown by the Radical-Socialist-senators, obtained a ^oto 
of confidence in the Chamber on Thursday evening after a division g on the general policy of the Government. "

received a majority of seven after a re-count had been

The'trading banks, so a message states from Sydney, have 
issued a manifesto declaring, that unless effective steps arc 
taken by the Australian Governments to balance their budgets and 
reduce their costs, the time is coming when the banks and other 
flnancla?. institutions will be unable ..to help the Goveinnsnos to 
me ex their- commitments except by widening the gap already apparent 
between the costs and returns from the Australian industries*

Saturday, 20th December, 1930/.

ADVERT IS WNT - , MR . W.
Competition is the life of trake. 

help to keep the prices down.
Look at this ~

Arrived by nLautaron - Vernon’s'Flour 29/- per bag. 
Sugar 19/- per bag ( 1 cwt.).. •White Pollard 8/6 per bag (the 

) Red rollard 7/- per bag. FishMdal Poultry Food 22/6 per 
Lyles Syrup 1/10 4 Ib^tin. Cups and Saucers 8/6 

Bags delivered from the Jet'ty.

STANLEY SAJCSRY, '

Slab Cake, Rich Fruit, Cherry, Dundee, Rich Fruit with Almond 
filling, in six..and seven pound cakes suitable for Xmas Cakes, or 
by the lb - 2/-, 2/3, 2/6 per lb.

A fine assortment of Chocolates 2/- to 4/- per lb. 
and cakes etc.. Fancy boxes from 9d. to 35/-. Cake bands, 
ornaments, Piped roses, fancy leaves, suitable for decoratings 
Birthday, Xmas or Wedding Cakes. Cooking cases 1/6 per hundred.
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GIRD CHIDES.
Presentation Of Prizes At Headquarters.

That meant

Parading under the command of Guide Lieutenant Miss Betty- Felten, the company came smartly to the salute on the arrival of 
His Excellency vh o was received .by Mrs-. Williams-, Mrs. D. Roberts (Islands Secretary)’ and Miss • Boss Ingham (Hon.Treasurer of the Local Ass eolation.)

The two be oka had been awarded to Guides Lily Alazia and Joyce 
Turner for regular attendance during the past year.

On presenting the prizes to the successful girls His Excellencj 
stated that it gave him great pleasure to be with them that evening- 
and to congratulate the Guides who had obtained the awards.

On Thursday evening His Excellency the Governor paid a visit to the Girl Guide Headquarters and presented as poizes twe of his 
well known books, one, "Seven Years In Abyssinia1*, given by himself, 
and the other, "Where Lion Reign", given by Mrs. Louis Williams, tho Guide Commissioner.

So important did Hie Excellency say he considered their work 
that it was hie intention to allocate to the Girl Guide Movement 
a email portion of the gift o£ £1,000 which Mr* Hamilton of Weddell 
Island had so kindly presented to him to be used.for public purposes .H*. 
could’not say at present how much could be spared for the Girl Guides 
but when they received the sum they would know that it w$*s Mr. 
Hamilton they had to thank for it.

With a final word which brought forth smiles His Excellency 
said he felt ha was entering on a speech making season which would 
continue until after Christmas. In that case he would say nothing 
further at present especially as he had been told by Mrs. Williams 
that tho Guides were just about to have supper. \

(continued over

Movements like theirs were so apt to fall back if they did not 
continue to receive every support. The Guides themselves could 
do a great deal to help by taking a thorough interest in their 
training and striving to make themselves proficient, 
painstaking and constant effort.

In thanking Mrs. Y/illiamfl for her kind speech His Excellency 
assured her that the prospect of .leaving them all caused him a feeling of real regretBoth Mrs. itodson and he had always the 
welfare if the Guides very much at heart for they felt it was a 
splendid movement and.one that was in every way worth while. Ho 
hoped very much that it would continue to prosper.

It was just the same in one’s every day work and in sports 
aich as golf and shooting. To succeed one had to go the right
way about it and keep on persevering. It rested with them to show 
people who were inclined to belittle their work, how practical 
their training was.

Mrs. Williams, in welcoming Hie Excellency, stated that they all knew that* it was owing to his efforts that the Guide. Movement1 hA its being and they would always remember th^ many kindnesses they 
had received at his hands both financially and in other ways.

His Excellency’s departure from the Colony would leave a blank 
i& their lives and she hoped he would not forget them when they were struggling through a semi-Arotic-winter while he was basking in the 
sun nt Sierra Leone. It was- owing to hiB help that the spinning 
had been started in the Colony and she hop^d that in a few years it would be qz ite an interesting industry. . ...
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KINO ALFONSO'TAKES THE HEIM.

— 0—0—

•»/

o—

it was taen< innocent •'

Thursday’8 Fight.
Camera OutolaaseB Keen

BOEING FIASCO.

The new policy stands for government with'a freely elected " Corteh- and Alfcneo hopes to be able to establish a moderate Liberal Monarchical party which will be able to lead Spain upon along the constitutional path of progress.

Geoffrey Simpson, the ’’Daily Hail” boxing correspondent writes that the biggest boxing fiasco in the history of the sport was perpetrated at the Albert Hall on Thursday evening when Camera beat Reggie Keen, the Leicester shoemaker, in the second round.
• Meen was outclassed in every phase ef boxing; he waS’lioTteiesely handicapped in siee and strength and was put down for a brief'count as the first round ended.

Steering Spain Through The Recks.
. • * ’ • ■ • • •<

The “Daily. Mail’’ bulletin from Madrid reported that the one strong man in Spain in the present oriels is King Alfonso.
it is an open secret that when the .garrison at Jaca, under ■ Major Franco, made their threatened oeup at Cuatro Vientos Aerodrome -near Madrid, there was-hesitation and consternation in high c-ixcJ.fes.
The calm presence of mind of Alfonso alone intervened and. urged* 

measures providing ample safeguards for the preservation .ex good order -and did not err on the side of severity.
It is because King Alfenso 16 a man of virile decisions'.and his Judgment not merely as sovereign that-he was able to impose his .will on the' ceuree of events and'shape them to a successful issue.,
Resides having taken so decisive a share in the event's which ended the rising it is understood that Alfonso is determine-3to take advantage ef the reaatlen which started two days ago against the Republican party’s movement.

In the course of the evening which proved most enjoyable Mrs. Williams presented special badges to seven Girl Guides and Three Stripes to Guides Irene Hardy.and Evelyn Smith.

He was floored again for nine seconds by a terrific short right to the chin after a minute in the second round and after a fev/ more blows from the giant, the referee; Stepped between.'the men and stopped the fight.
Immediately there was a howl of indignation from, the crowd and their protest against the fight was never more justified than It was net a match it was the slaughter of tie
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3WHJF g^rniwt school jgiannim >
His lfc;cellency And Education«

Friday’s Display In The Town Hall#

Mr. Davies Report.

(Colonial Secretary) and Mr» G.J.L. Brown (Private bocretary).

Unbounded Admiration.

in self possession.

The Confidence Of Parents.

In his report Mr 
Gentlemen, :

Delivery 
free#

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 22nd December, 1950.

if attempted, to r.ingle out any item as 
The drills, directed by Mr. W.M. Allan, 

training had been while the Country Dances
The songs and recitations and

The proceedings openou with a display and during the course of 
an hour’s complete enjoyment one could net but feel unbounded 
admiration for the excellent entertainment provided by the children. 
The whole setting was the more effective because of the oonfoimlty 
of the scholars dress for, with the exception of the infants whose 
pretty frocks and neat clean suits wore so dainty, the boys appeared 
in white and the girls wore red tunics made by themselves under u..ie

Mr. Davies (Acting Superintendentsupervision of Miss Purdie. 1
of Education) and his staff are to do congratulated on the high 
standard set and attained.

the
This speaks very high- 
and I have it on

Price ... ... ... Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - de - 21. 0. 0.

The annual distribution of prizes to the children of Government 
School, Stanley, took place on Friday evening at 6.50 o’clock in the 
Town Hall,which, with the exception of the space set aside for the 
display, was filled with parents end friends. The children were 
effectively grouped on and tn front of the stage when His Jxoel‘.-ency 
the Governor arrived together with Ere. Hoare who had only that day 
returned to the Colony on tho m.v. nLautaro“, Surgeon Lieutenant- 
Commander D.H. Boaton, Lieutenant R.W. Marshall, the Hon. J.M. Illis

G UJfi H

It would be invidious 
the best or most popular, 
showed hen..- persevering the 
could not have boon more effective, 
the illustration of Mr. Pickwick’s dilema resulting as we all know’ it 
did in his famous law suit, deserved the immense applause they received 
while the tiny tots merited a special worn of praise for their 
delightfully charming embarrassment which, hov/ever, was not lacking

eport Mr. Davies said : “Your iSxcellency. Ladies and 
Except for the absence of the Superintendent of cn

who is on vacation and duty leave the school has had a full staff during 
tho year. The attendance hat been very satisfactory indeed especially 
during the winter months when we experienced bitter weather. I will 
not burden you with figures, but I would like to state that the per
centages of attendances for the months of June to teptember 
four w®rst months read 89$S, 88yS, 865I and 92^. 
ly for the health of the children of the school,
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Prize Scheme 2for Cywp Children*

A Sound Mind In A Sound Body.

•game

As a result of His Jtazcellenoy’ s deep and active interest in 
Education, this osremony in future will bo extended to ths Camp 
in a modified form* A prize scheme for Camp children is being pre
pared and will be put into operation early next year. By this scheme 
Camp children will be able to experience that groat pleasure *• the 
pleasure of receiving a prize for good work done during the year.

MIn reviewing the year’s work, a Headmaster usually stresses the 
successes of his pupils during the year. In spite of the fact that 
there ar® no scholarships or competitive exams here, I urn in the happy 
position to announce that two of our pupils brought the school into 
prominence by •■.’inning certificates in the reeent Harrod’s Handwriting 
Competition opened to the British Isles, This is no moan achievement 
especially when we consider that there were hundreds of schools com
peting with double and treble the number of children to select from. 
Vto have had many visitors to the school this year and all were impressed 
with the atmosphere of happiness and with tho work displayed. The 
Honourable J .K* 3111s, Colonial Secretary and School Inspector paid 
many visits to th$ school, and on all occasions has expressed himself 
more than satisfied with our work and the general tone of the school. 
The Continuation Class has justified its existence, from an educational 
point of view, and from the number and attendance of pupils in the 
class. It is very gratifying to note that ex-scholars of this class 
are making good in Government Offices, a

Monday, 22nd December, 19b0.

very reliable authority that from a health point of view the children 
of Stanley compare very favourably indeed with children in parts of 
Ugland. The school has not been closed on account of illness.

"In last year’s report the Suporintondent of Education stated we 
have a loyal and capable staff. I am in a position -co appreciate 
and repeat that statement. I have nothing but praise for the 
efficient manner in which they have helped to maintain last year’s 

-- high standard of work, and my task of managing the school during tho 
absence of hr* Hoarc has been made much easier by their loyalty end 
efficiency. »/e have a sohoolful of good children * very good this 
afternoon, but’they are not always like that * end what is quite as 
important to teacher^ the parents aro sympathetic and interested, 
It has been a groat help to mo to know that we have had the confidence 
of tho parents*

Many are the aims of Jiduoatien, the moat concise is perhaps, that 
which states ”1 sound mind in a sound body.” The first is over before - 
us * it is our daily task, but we are also giving full attention to tho 
second * a sound body* The boys pl&y football and hand ball, and 
this year owing to the spell of fino weather they have taken up the 
of cricket, a gamo in which they display great keeness and ability. 
The girls play hookey and arc equally as keen as the boys. It is 
quite pitiful to hear them groaning when it rains on Tuesday their 
hockey day. In addition both boys and girls have ninety minutes 
drill every week under the able instructorship of Mr. Allan, which 
certainly keeps thorn, fit and in good health. Next year the children of 
tho Government School will be in the uniouo position of having a beauti
ful gymnasium for themselves. I say unique because I know of no 
elementary school which can boast of such a building. •S’or this spacious 
place I have to thank His jbccellenoy, and I can assure you Sir, it"will 
be put to good use.
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"It is ' ’ ‘ “ Barnes
Mrs* Barnes has completed six years of 

She is well liked by the children
I take thio opportunity

lion day , 32nd Doc emb er,

Mr. Young is not here, but I ask Mrs-.
* » These prizes hayo been awarded 

to the best Mathematicians First and Second year in .the Continuation 
Class, and to the best Arithmetician in Standard Six*

' And finally I thank Your xcoellonoy not only for coming hero to 
distribute the prizes, and for the numerous, prizes you have given 
- but also - and more sj - for the keen and sympathetic interest you 
take in the children of Stanley,

uAs you know I do not prepare my speeches but wait for an inspirat
ion to come when I stand up before you. I am afraid I shall find it- 
difficult to find this inspiration to-day owing to the fact that Mr* 
Davies in his excellent speech appears to have touched on every feasible 
subject which might interest you, including eVen a welcome to Mrs. Hoora 
I should have got my spoke in first, and on a similar occasion in the 
future I will remember this, (Laughter*) However in extending the 
welcome to Mrs. Hour© I should liko to say how much we all miss cur 
much respected Superintendent, Mr. Hcare, who instead of.being here to
day is wresting with long rows of figures in the audit Department, 
London, and how we all hope he will return to us safe and sound after his holiday. (Applause.)

Ocngratulations To His jbcoellenoy.

•ith deep regret that I have to suy Good-bye toJIrs.
who is leaving us to-day. 11 ~ k
devoted service in the school.
and I know we shall miss her very much indeed.uf thanking her for her services and wish her the best of health and 
prosperity,

‘•Tur thanks are due to the Hon. L.W.H, Young for presenting prizes 
to the value.of three guineas.
Young t© accept bur sincerest thanks.

Rising from his' chair to respond, His Excellency, after receiving 
a great ovation, said * : "It is a real pleasure for me to be here 
to-day, but mixed with this pleasure is a distinct feeling of sadness, 
as I realise full well this is the last time I shall have the privilege 
ef presenting the prizes, and I hate to think that this time next year 
your ne;v Governor will be performing this ceremony, but of one thing you 
may be certain that when I am mopping my brow in the tropical heat of 
Sierra Leone on December 19th, 1911, my thoughts will be with you. 
and such is the contrariness of human nature that it is all Lombard 
Street to a China Orange I shall be. at the seme time, longing to feel 
once more, to cool my heated brow, Those gentle zephyrs for which the.s.e 
Islands are so famous and which at the present moment I must truthfully 
say I do not appreciate as much as I ought to. (Laughter.)

nOn behalf of the Stuff and the scholars of the Government School. 
I extend to Your Excellency our heartiest congratulations on your 
obtaining ths Governorship'of Sierra Leone, and wish Your Excellency 
and Mrs. Hodson, not forgetting Miss Hodson, great success and happi
ness in your new Colony. ‘ The children of Stanley will have cause t& 
remember and honour your name/1 (Loud Applause*)

His Excellency's Address

, vu-xu uu-u various 
It is a good opportunity for 

, , . n . -- --- --- of theAdmiralty for the unique, privilege they have given, this Colony in en
abling our boys to enter the Royal Navy* it is a nrivLLege we do<rlL

A Unique' Privilege* .
"It gives me particular pleasure, to see two officers,of HURS. 

’Danae1, burgeon Lieutenant Commander Beaton and Lieutenant Marshall 
present this evening to witness the prizogiving, and the various 
other items which are being performed* \ . 1
me to say how much we all appreciate the kindnass^of My^Lords
abling our boys to enter the Royal Navy*
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and tremendous responsibilities. f to ruin a child as it is for a bad horseman a young oclt's mouth.

The difficulty is how to ?but I„   _  It is
probably in these modern days what pleases Grandfather will not ploasc

Monday, Said, December,

prize, and one we shall be very careful never to abuse. four of our lads have entered already, and I am glad to say they have all dene exceptionally veil. We have several other boys who, when they arc old enough, will follow their example. It is a scheme very near to my heart, as I honestly believe it is the finest training any boy can receive, and in addition he has a unique opportunity of seeing the world ut his country's expense, and of having the time of hit life. Moreover it binds us all very closely to the finest service in exist
ence. (Applause.)

"I can remember quite well when I was a small child at school an 
ordar was'suddenly given that every bunday morning before we were allotted 
to go out the Collect for the day had to be learnt by heart, end repeated without a mistake, Whathor It was the result of the Ston suit we wore 
on Sundays, plus a stiff white shirt and uncomfortable collar, I do not know but the fact remains I found considerable difficulty in fulfilling' 
this task, and the result was I took a violent dislike to Oolleota and° 
oven now when a Oollect is read an inward spasm peases through mo and 
those sad days are recalled, and I quite fail to sac their beauty although 
I am told they contain the most perfect examples of j&glish prose extant. 
I trust the Dean will take this as an extenuating circumstance when I 
am sometimes absent from the Cathedral on a bright sunny day. (Laughter.)

"Therefore I think perhaps the modern system of teaching is for ahead of the old, for new-a-days a child is taught by tact and by being 
interested in the subject, and vain repetitions and senseless tasks done away with and are as extinct as the Dodo, I am glad to say.

"I find myself in a difficult position as I havo boon asked by Mr. 
Davies to say a few words on education. 7 . * . 
please the different generations gathered together this afcning 
Whether there are any Great-grandparents present I do not know, 
am sure there are grandparents and numerous grandchildren.^ 

— — ww—• ” — - ■■■—■ —’ — VTV "■ ■— —-w >■ .  - -r  

grandson bo that it behoves me to proceed warily. (Laughter.)

"Jduoatlon new-a-days looms very largo, end enormojts importance 
is attached to it, and rightly so. We have some experts who say wita- 
out a knowledge of the classics a man is uneducated, others state that 
the olensics are unnecessary but that mathematics and chemistry are 
essential and so on ad infinitum. ’When thlev&S fall out no, perhaps 
that is the wrong proverb to use, so I will say Instead ’IPoola dash in 
whore Angels fear to trend’ and acting on that advice, having very little 
real knowledge of the subject. I will give you my own views for what 
they are worth, but in no dictatorial spirit, in so far as this Colony 
is concerned. I believe here our ’‘abject shall be to give the children*, 
in as attractive a form as possible, a good grounding in Mathematics. 
Geography, History, jhglish prose, and such subjects, paying parfclcuxcj 
attention to the books they read,- encouraging thorn' to prefer first- 
class, but not prosy,works suah as ’Ivanhoe’, ’Robinson Crusos’, 
1 Robbery-under-nlrms’, et cetera instead of trashy novels. 10 train 
them to write well, to appreciate good music, to take an intelligent 
interest in world events ~ our excellent broadcasting service fills an 
admirable want in this respect - t* speak King’s linglish and to have 
good manners. This we try to do, and in addition promising coys and^ 
girls are promoted to the Continuation Glass where they learn more 
advanced subjects, and in addition Spanish and Shorthand. and from this 
class when it is possible I take recruits into our own Civil Service. 
This policy I am glad to say is working admirably, (applause.)

The Teachers’ Responsibility.

"It is very hard, for us who are not teachers to realise their cares 
It ia as easy for a tact Less teacher 
2----------- i with heavy hands to ruin
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Ellen and Kuesel L^llman,Birthday Sraetinge€♦15 p>nu
oo

•veningi
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The Tioneere of Cheaper Prioes.WEST STORE

V/S 3 TILL LEAL

Compare cur Prloes ♦

(THE BE3T.]

0 0

III CHTRE «•

Young Lady for Millinery Store.

l)&Ki

Others follow,
But lag behind.

Delivery 
free*

"T

Trice ... ... ... id.)
Monthly Subscription 
‘-™_:.l - d-s - £1. 0. 0.)

WANTED Young Lady for Millinery Store. Applications should be 
made by letter only, to the Chief Storekeeper...

Sugar IS/- .Pollard. (V'hl,te) 
FlourMaize

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, £3rd December, 193-5

N.”

IS/- bag, . ) 7/6 bag.?8/- bag,
13/- bag.

VIS IT 0? THE CCaEajTLtmg vow
The Oemmander in Chief of the America and West Indios Station 

has telegraphed that he definitely proposes to visit the Colony 
in hie flagship from tho 23rd of February to the let of March 1931.

Cwiag.to the impossibility ».f ’’Danas" returning to Stanley
yesterday the performances of Els E:. cell enoy re,'He The were acpcrding- 
ly re-arranged fbr this evening, the £3rd, ani to-ttorrow, .tho 24th, 
Instead ef yesterday the 22nd, and this evening. '

The boekings will remain unaltered and these who reserved seats 
far yesterday's performance will find their tickets valid fvr this 

Pte.tr«ns who, with tickets for the first performance, 
new wish t^ attend the Hoeend-,or vice versa, should apply to the 
Colmial Secretary’s Office to-day.,,. It should be understood^ however, 
that thp 4an« scats allocated'them at the first booking wiu.1 
not b6 available on this occasion. .. .
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9,845 barrels.

oo

•ear
:hems elves

”Falkland
yesterday morning with 

Mrs. V/. McCarthy from North Arm:

*They were each sentenced to six etrtkes of the birch rod and 
this punishment was duly carried out by the Chief Constable in the 
presence tf the Principal Medical Officer* *

GOLF.
Opmpotltore participating in the American Teumamwt for the 

steel-shaftod driver and>iron presented by Hie Excellency the 
Governor are advised’that this competition concludes on the 31st 
December, 1930. and thby are asked to complete their games and 
return the list and score cards, to the Secretary as early as poaaibl^,

tnly a ffw lists and cards have been received so far by the 
Secretary* • .

It is Hie Excellency’s desire that at the end of each 
special prizes shall be given to the boy and girl who show 
most proficient in those eubjeote.

BOYS BACHED«.
Two Stanley boys were brought before the- Magistrate at a 

Juvenile Court on Saturday for killing a Red-Breasted Starlir^, 
of the protected birds, contrary to .the Wild. Animals and Birds 
Preservation Ordinance 1913*

VHiALINa REPORT,

Eektor Vhaling Company up to the 15th De cember 
.129 actual, ■•105 standard,

The ’’Melville” cleared for the high seas on 16th December,

GYMNASTICS. ; < • ••
With reference to the display of Gymnastics and ..Swedish Drill t 

given at the Annual Prizegiving last Friday, it is Els Excellency’s 
wish that the classes of instruction in‘those nubjoote should 
Btxiir.ho to form a fixed part of the Curriculum of the Government 
Sohtol, the senior boys and girls doing at least three half hours 
in each week.

The s.s.
The s«s, ’’Falkland” arrived at Stanley 

the following passengers : kr«. «♦ xxvw xwxvu A*m.Mr. 3, Miller from Fort Howard; Mr. and Mrs. T.G'. Slaughter, two 
children and maid, Miss Andreasen from San Carlos; Mrs. A bheddon,.  
Mr. F. Browning Mrs. and Miss Morrison, Mrs. G. Short and Mie's 
M. McGill from Douglas Station; Messrs, R. Pauline, -R. Jones, 0.. Gleadell, F. May, G. Reive, M. Base, Mies S. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. 

vW. Harvey, Mr. and Mrs, R. Greenshields and family.
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FOOTBALL.

let Division. 2nd Division.

Sunderlard
Scottish League.

3

o'0

----- o—0------

The Government launch ’’Penguin'

o 0 ••

SATURDAY’S RAnrFAgLc

?

2.
3.
3.
1.
0,

This is the heaviest fall in a day since the 9th of December
1929 when the amount registered was 1.57. L‘ . ._

1.
1.2.
3.i.

Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Blackburn 
Blackpool 
Derby- 
Leeds Utd. 
Leicester 
Manchester 
Portsmouth

Aberdeen 
East Fife 
Hamilton 
Kilmarnock

After days of beautiful weather the approach of a typical 
Christmas was augured with a heavy rainfall on Saturday last when 
a fall of 1.5 inches was recorded.

1
2
53
4
52

Clyde 
Falkirk 
Hibernians 
Morton Hangers

Bury Cardiff 
Charlton 
Everton 
Plymouth Port Vale 
Swansea 
West Brom.

2 ♦ Dundee
2 : Leith
2 : St. Mirren
1 : Ayr Utd.
7 : Cowdenbeath

1. 
0* 
1.
P.
0.
1.
1.
2.
2.
1. 
0.

!• 
X.
1.
2.
1.

2.
0.
2.
1 •
1.

► The record rainfall in 
the Colony for twenty-four hours is 1.59 inches.

Barnsley Bradford 0. 0 : Spurs 
0 : Oldham Bristol City 1 : Preston
2 : Heading
4 : Burnle,
1 : Notts
2 : Southampton3 : V/ olves3 : Millwall
2 : Bradford
4 : Stoke

millinery stoee.

y Forest

Customers are respectfully,requested to noto that the Millinery 
Store will ba closed on Christmas Eve and will be reopened in the new premises on January 5th, 1931.

HA.RBQOR .AJVEimma.

While making his way to the ’’Falkland” in a Norwegian pram 
yesterday, about 1.30 p.m., a man named Charlie Brora got into 
difficulties as a re stilt of the heavy seas and high wind and found 
himself in a precarious rendition aa the frail craft drifted rapidly 
way out of control.

: Newcastle
: Liverpool
: Wednesday
: Grimsby
: Huddersfield
: Manchester V. 0.: Bolton

03; Aston Villa1 : Chelsea
Sheffield U 4 ; Middlesboro1

< : West Ham

The Government launch ’’Penguin1’, by the express oomnand of Eia 
Excellency the Governor who witnessed the incident frem the windows 

of the Town Hall, and the motor-boat belonging to the Falkland 
Islands Company went to his assistance. The motor-boat picked 
Brora up and took him on board the "Falkland* none the worse for hie 
experience.

3 : Partick1 : Motherwell 
: Hearts *

0 : Celtic
Queens Park • : Airdriaon’ns
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Yotf know lTm

phone you;
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«

X" t.

0 0

HUBBOD’S NIGHTM.RR,.^

Revelations Per The Wives

I Aid tele
Avenue 4

• o~

A New York correspondent’reports that a hactio nightmare which 
caused him to -talk volubly, in his sleep h^s landed Aloysios Tannefsld 
of Now York into‘a heap o$ trouble and -also gaol v/he’fp he is at 
least cafo from the fury of” four women each'of whom believes herself 
to.^o his lawful wife . '■

: ‘ • , OUTBOARD. RRCCRD. ■...
A World’s record.for Outboard jno tor-boats was established at 

Owes on Saturday by Charles Harrison piloting Mr. J.W. Shillans 
"Non Ssquitur."

Tuesday, 23rd December, 1930.

What eh* ascertained she confided to the police.
The report of Tannefold’s arrest and hie description brought 

on the scene tw*; additional claimants to. matrimonial possession of 
the defendant who now faces a charge of triple bigamy.

THS FLOATING DOCK..
The fourth and final pontoon for the Falkland Islands

• Company’s floating dock" was launched early Saturday morning. It
• will shortly be towed over to the Camba where the other three are 
moored’and are ready for assembling and.-construction work’Which will
now be started as. soon as possible^ • . . '

At the Annual Meeting.of-the Argentine Federation of Industry 
and Ocmmerno Production, the ^resident declared that the Argentine 
should buy’British goods-even when they are de&rqr than others to 
enable Britain to buy more wheat and cereals'from the Argentine ‘s 

• ' J ' C ‘.i
• M ’ . .. ’,

Tanncfeld, who says he came from Manchester had been a well- 
to-do resident in a Lew York Suburb and a pillar of the local church 
to which his wife number one belongs.

Certain things’* he talked about disjointedly during btis f
/agitated sltimbors prompted Mistress Tannefeld whose Christian namo 
is. Julia to fetch her mother from the adjoining bedroom.

They agree they heard Julia’s sleeping spoune say TVF5nma dear, 
it isn’t my fault you haven’t seen mo for a month. 1 ‘ ' 

‘a travelling man." \
The after a pause he .said excitedly nHang it all, 

phone you; Yas I did address it correctly^13'~ - - 
There’s no othor plaea of that name in. Connecticut

Next day Julia’s mother set out to join a mission of-enquiry.
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of the Seas er♦

-----o~~o-----

HOOF .BEAT?.

(By r3tevo”.)

Boxing Day . meanwhile

I understand that the last Race Meeting, at which one of Hie Majesty’s ships was oresent and participated in was in February 
1929 when th© Admiral visited tho Colony in H.M.S. ’’Despatch”.

Turfito”, who was an eager contributor to this column last 
is, I am sorry to say, suffering from a severe chill - tho 
of n superabundance of enthusiasm which took him up to the race course to spot the early risers last Saturday when he was 

caught in the subsequent storm and floated home.

year 
result

Ee wired me from Newmarket immediately amd I am sorry ray 
arrival was delayed (between you and me I had forgotten all about 

his urgent5message until the weather reminded me of Xmas’s rear 
approach/).

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, B4th December, 1930.
Price  ... Id.)
Monthly Subscript ion 2/-j >4* 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 3J 4

TEE ,
The ”pAnguinw will not be issued on Christmas Day, Boxing Day or Saturday but will be published as usual cn Monday next, 

the Editor takes this opportunity of wishing readers the Compliments

N.**

The great interest this year is centred on the ambitious 
arrivals frem the West Falklands'. ’’Ivor” the horse which threw 
^Nibbles" Browning at Douglas recently, is, I believe, a likely entr-aut. 
"Casino", one of tho Westers’ champions is out to make Stanley and 
the rest of the East look to their laurels while "Monty”, Mr. Bert 
Shilling’s champion from the other Island, with Hi Hutchinson up, 
is a strong candidate for the £40.

”Mr. Jim”, the winner of the Governor’s Cup last year is, I 
hear on good authority, in excellent condition and certainly his 
running a few days back was very impressive. He is out not only to 
retain the Cup but also to make a grefct effort to carry off the 
Douglas Elate. Tom Paioe, the veteran jockey who will ride him 
again this year has every donfidenca in him.

• Our visitors this year have an undoubted advantage over the 
"Despatch” for they have just spent some days getting "sound in 
wind and limb” at Sort Edgar not to mention their schooling into 
hard riding on the return journey to Stanley. It only remains for 
them to show if they can sit the Falkland Islands horses as 
comfortably as they can the Falkland Islands seas.
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a warmly fancied entryI wag sorry to learn that "Niny II”
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to bo left out. 
of a kick;

The Xmas Sale of V.ork in St. Mary's Hall will ba 
om Christmas Lay.

from Douglas Station for the Plate that goes by that name, has had 
Apparently she received a severe cut as the result

I ■ *-• " , V w JU x w 1A-X. W> V , H «

Lyse, A. Pettersaqn and J.F. Summers (Starters

Mr. V.A.H. Biggs, the Hon. G.J. FeltonMessrs. R. Greenshields, 
J. McGill, W. McPherson, W. Hewing, and 1. Sedgwick (Judges horse 
events). Messrs. J.M* Coutts, J.B. Creamer, *E. Dettleff, R. Green
shields, J. McGill, A. Hewing, L. Sedgwick and A.W.N. Vincent. 
(Judges foot & gymkhana events).

I have it on good authority that Bill of the Aldridge Ilkyis 
going all out. for his third consecutive ailver horse in the Lan 
Carlos Prize. I have not been able to gather the name of his mount 
but there is' no doubt ho is well worth backing.

SALE OF ^ORK : 
opened at 8.0 p.m.

There are several horses yet to come in from parwin and the 
field is sure to be of a much greater variety than heretofore. G. 
OsborneTs "Pansy” will figure in the lists, I think, while my name
sake - Steve, also of the Aldridge Ilk - is puttin'- up his well kn4| 
coaster "Trenador”.which won the £40 Souglas Plate last year. 
"Joan” and "Aragan”, Vere Summers horses arc in splendid form and 
should be seen to advantage this year. •

The Ccurse officials this year are as follows : Messrs.
0. Andreason, T. Campbell, J.M. CouttS, F.G. Langdon, Dr. J.I. Moir, 
Messrs* W. Morrison and L*R.’Watson*(Stewards.)

By the bye, ’’Nibbles” who broke a rib while riding "Ivor” 
recently arrived in Stanley by the "Falkland" the other day and 
seems determined to have a shot at riding on Boxing Lay. He is 
going to get into the saddle on Christmas Pay at least and if he 
can stick it ho says he will ^ride or bust” the next day.. Good 
luck to him.

But he will have to fight hard for I hear that Mrs. Coutts £ 
"Bluebell" is an entry while there is no doubt that the V-rest-will 
be strongly represented. Bill's previous successful mounts were 
"Swag a llama”' in 1929 and "Heather" in 1928.- .. .

"Swagia" who, as will be remembered very acutely by her backers 
last year was somewhat disappointing. But this year I hear she is 
in very ggod form and should regain her fallen pedestal with a good 
proportion of the loot. . •*

’’Maggie" it is said is going to enter for the Maiden Plato which 
she carried off so well last year. She is again in good form, but 
she will have strong rivals if "Klondyke" and "Beauty” also enter 
is I believe they will, for both of these horses have won it twice 
and are out to get it for keeps;

Messrs? L. Aldridge, E. Aldridge, J. Bowles, B. Fleuret 
Jennings, L. Lohen, C> „ F . . .  

■ horse events.) . Messrs. W. Aldridge, V.A.H. Bigge,. Hon. M.C. Craigie- 
• Halkett. Messrs. T. Paioe, R. Reive, S.G. Rowe, G.I. Turner and D.R. 
Watson.’Starters foot & gymkhana^ events♦) Mes.srs. A. Hewing and
H. Thomae Plerks of the Course.) Mr. M. Biggs (Clark of the Seale-s) 
and Mr. A.Ia Fleuret (Timekeeper.)
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WEST STORE NEWS AND CHIT CHAT.

Chatterbox Page.

Santa Claus comes only once a year.
Mr. Johnnie Walker is always with us.

"BOSOM IALS AT XMAS .TIME.
■».

JUST ARRIVED j

2/-.Glassware

o •*— o —
v r

L

Unbreakable, everlasting 
'i 2d each.

2/- each, 
Local Views etc«

Pickle Jars 2/-.
Butter Dishes 91 & 1/6.
-J 7/6...

5/-.
Fruit Dishes

Guodson Records. l_
Postcards (£eal photographs)

’Covered. Sugars, 1/3 •
Liquer*&ets 3/-.
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STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION# .

refuse, paper and empty bottles about the Paddocks.

o o

SATURDAY NIGHT [S CONCERT,.

o o

-— O’—0---

1 Plane

o0

LONDON. 'CLUB STRUCK OPP,

—o •*— o———

The oaptain of the trawler tried to tow the seaplane but ms 
forced to abandon his efforts owing? to the machine’s great weight. 
It sank again carrying with it the nets to a depth of 300 feet.

At the time of th* accident the seaplane was engaged in the 
Mediterranean stage of the Indian Air Mail Service.

yiSHERMgN’S PIQ.
Lest Imperial Airways

Entries for horse events nominally close at 6.0 p.m. on Xmas 
Day,

The General public are requested to refrain from throwing glass, 
refuse, paper and empty bottles about the Paddocks. Rubbish barrels 
are provided and the public are asked to make proper use of them.

Particular care should be taken that no damage is done to the " 
9olf Greens#

What is believed to be the complete fuselage of the Imperial 
Airways seaplane "City of Rome” which sank off the coast of Italy 
in October, 1929 with the loss of seven lives, was dragged to the 
surface last week in nets by a fishing vessel.

ST, MVRY’S CH^M>
There will be a Cinema performance from 3.0 to 5.0 p.m. on 

Christmas Day in St. Mary’s Hall., Besides Athe star film - "The Mi 
fit Earlp*two rollicking comedies will be screened#

’’This is one of the worst dene of iniquity”. This is how Mr. 
Mead the Marlborough Street, London magistrate desribed the "Chez 
Oncli" Club, Dean street, Soho when he struck it off the register 
on Monday.

It is hoped that all starters will avail themselves of this 
opportunity of becoming acquainted with the manner in which the 
Starting Gates are operated.

The .ince Course will be open for the bona fide training of 
horses on Xmae Day from 3.0 to 6,0 p.m. when the Starting Gates will 
be used.

Do not forget the S.S.A’e Concert and the Distribution of 
Prizes by His Excellency the Governor at the Town Hall on Saturday. 
Doors open at i»'O p.m#, Concert commences at 8.30 p.m.
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Monday 29th December 1930

NOT HELD
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POST OFFICE NOT ICE •

Registered Letters will be received not later than 2<30 p.m.

o a

o 0

Mails for despatch by H.M.S.
Money Orders and Postal Orders will be issued not later than

Delivery 
free#

| Noon on Friday, the 2nd of January.
1931#

Registered Letters will be received not later than 2<30 p.m. on 
Friday, the 2nd of January, 1931.

. trdinary Malls for the ^iver Plate and Europe may be posted not Kt er 
than 4<0 p.m. on Friday, 2nd January, 1931#

a warship and given an this occasion by H.M.S. ,fKnae” with^the
7,3d p.m. and not at 8.30 as previously

THE ASSAULT-AT-ARMS.
The Assault-at-Arms, an ever popular event ,during the. visit of 

hind permission of Captain Bent, will take place in the Drill Hall 
this evening, oommenoing at 
arranged. • • n

The Programme will be

Davidson. 
Cpl. Kempton. 
Mhe. Mason.

Cpl. Kempton v”. Midshipman Savage.
P.O. Richardon v. Midshipman Davies.

8. V’elter Weight Fight - A.B. Thomas v. A.B. Parsons.
9# Heavyweight Fight - A.B. Moore v. A.B. Bardsley.

A charge of 1/- will bt'm'de for admission, the proceeds going 
to the Bisley Fund.

. .Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 30th December, 1930.
Price .  ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - d$ - £1. 0. 0.)

by P.O. Richardson % A.B. Moore.
4. Feather-Weight Fight - O.S. Hannah v. Stoker Symonds.
3. Bayonet Fencing -.

H.w

HDanaeH

The Officials are : Referees - Captain Ransome R.M.
(Boxing), Mr.- Brock, Cmd Qnr, R.N. (Foils Sabres), Captain Randoms 
R.M. (Bayonets), Judges Lieutenant Fogg Elliot Midshipman 
Savage (Boxing). Medical Officer *■ Surgeon Lieutenant Commander 
Beaton. Timekeepers,Midshipmen Davies & Townsend., Register 
keeper, Pay Midshipman ELlerton. Rigg Manager, Potty Officer 
Richardson. Announcer, Sgt. Stanford. Seconds, A.B. Medland, A.B.
Silvester, L.SJL Rowe, A.B. Martin, Boy Crozier * Boy Flynn.

1. Royal Marines.
2. Boxing Demonstration

A.B. Clayton v. Sgt. Stanford.
A.B. Parsons v. Mne. JJason.

5. Foil Fencing - E.R.A. Martin v. 0.8.P.O. Richardson v.
6. Walter Weight flight - A.B. Healy 
7• Sabre Fencing- -
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PARTY

coltur,

oo

CHIWREN’S EARTY.

o 0

UNCLE RALPH MARRIED*
‘Unole Raj.ph”

one

o 0

00

"SACEARIAH ffEE REVUE”

By no one are the visits of the warships more appreciated 
than “by the children of Stanley who receive se warm a welcome whon 
they put foot on board and the gesture of Captain Bont, by whose 
kind permissL on the Party is being held, is all the more happy 
since the sailors of H.M.S. "Danao"5 have already gained the lasting 
admiration of our little ones.

Among the many delightful presents was an autographed.copy of 
of His Excellency’s ora publications "Seven Years in Abyssinia” 

whi,ch is greatly prized by Ur. and Mrs-. Butcher.

It is with groat pleasure that we remind the Children of 
Stanley of the Party to be given on board H.M.S. "Danae” this 
afternoon for their benefit and which begins at 3.0 p.m. .continuing 
until 6.0 p.m.

It is needless to add how deeply this kind thought of Captain 
Bent’s is appreciated by all concerned." 
always grasp with eagerness an event of this nature, 
particularly does this delightful adventure appeal sincer 
calm evening and withthe reflection of the ship’s lights adding 

to the dazzle of coltur, the Barty should be more than usually 
fascinating.

DANCE TO-NIGHT : By the kind invitation of the Captain, Officers 
and ship’s Company an open invitation is extended to the Colony t ■> 
a Dance in the Town Hall this evening from 9.30 J.m. to 1.30 a.m.

The imagination would 
But more 

. given a 1 - - •

The Chorus Girls should wear either of their costumes and the 
Bee Girls their Robin Hood costumes while the Troupe their Minstrel 
costumos. Other members may attend in whatever costume they 
consider desirable.

Great interest has been centred in the weddingof ”T“ / 
of Stanley Broadcast Service (Mr. George Butcher) and Miss Agnes 
Davies, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Davis, which took place on 
Christmas Eve.

The bride wae given away by her father and the best man was 
Mr. J. Turner. Those who attended the ceremony in the Registrar’s 
Office were Sgt.-Major Y’heeler and Sgt. Stanford, attached to H.M.S. 
"Danae1* and Mr. M. Robson. A reception was afterwards held at the 
bride’s home •

ON BQARp H.M.S. "DANAE” ..
The party tn board H.M.S* ’’Danae" so generously arranged for 

all the adult members of the Cast, the Orchestra and others 
associated with His Excellency’s Blay by Captain Bent but which had 
to be postponed owing to the unavoidable delay in the return of the ship to Stanley, has'now been fixed for Thursday, the 1st of January.
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SPECIAL RADIO.

6 *15 p»m< Birthday Greetings - Elaine Halkett*
-*—*o—-0^.^.

2,0 tl 6 <30 p .m.

7.45 p.m.

o c

■£te* E. McAtasney 1.D.- Force*' No ♦!•

Royal .brines' D* Force No.2a

The plates are only fifteen inches square.

1.a.
3.

0.
0.
5.
1.

Ship open to-visitors. (House,
fffioial Dinner Jrirty at Government 

-,Colony's panoe in Toot Ran*

n 
M 
0

if 
u

»♦

2.
2.

Pte. M. Robson • L. Aldridge J. Watts I..Reive

W.. AldridgeG. PalliniD. LohanTotal

1,09 .0 p.in

■ PROGRAMME . OF, .EVENTS. .
■ * ****”^ r

Te-day fSlst December)

, Orchestra
& Producers ori board H.M.Si ’’Danae” 
boat leaves Dockyard Jetty at 9.15 pun<

Price  ... Id.Monthly Subscription 2/~ Annual

• < W1S" GUN .MATCH. / ...

A Lewis Gun Match between teams from H tM<8 •’TDanae” and the 
Defence JPoroe took place on Monday. Five iron falling flateq, aet 
in a cluster one yard npart,were used in ’the competition^ Fifteen 
rounds in a magazine,range about 300 yards; The time allowed for 

firing was thirty seconds arid the gun had to'be loaded and set at 
the ,aim when t^he order was given for firing* The Defence Force

; So it wag arranged that each of the latterls men should 
* ' ml* wz-. m* *1 *«r X

Thursday, 1st January 1951
- ; '? > . •

5.0 to 6.30 p.mt.' ITovicee’ Bojclng & other-- Exhibitions
■ ,, Drill Hall.

'Official Dinner to Hie Excellency on 
board H*K.S. ’’Danae"

Supped Party to Hevao Cast,

F, Stone
T. Bentham
B. Stone
'T. Bentham . 4«-

11'.
Pte, Watts shot all five plates down in 18 seconds and handed 

back one live round, The plates are only fifteen inohee square.

Seamen’s Team G« Smith 1,
■ , T. Barbenscri 4.

G. Smith 1.
T. Barbenson 3.

Total 37

N.”

the .alm when the order was given for firing. The Defence Eoroe had two.teams-of four men but the Ship had only two Seamen and two
e ?</* 4 * ’lrao 4-ln n 4- nV -KU a T $1 +i -fc e v* t o mon nVimiTfl

fire twice. The results’ were

Delivery . „ Stanley
free.  Falkland Islands.

- do - £1. 0. 0.) , . Wednesday, 31st December, 1930.
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SPORTS RESULTS (CONCLUDED.)

Foot And Gymkhana Events•

220 Yards

Military Race -

Potato Race

1st Prize Sugar BasinPony Race
"Mudlark"

1st Prize100 Yards

Long Jump Spoon

Musical Chairs

Ladies Race

Quarter Mile

Trotting Race

V.C. Race

Relay Race

(continued on page 4

Egg Cup ; 
r- * * 
'• ''If 
10/-

A.B.
A.B.

if 
p

2nd
3rd

2nd
3rd

w 
n

it 
w

Tt 

n

n 
n

w 
n

n 
n

ir

L* Aldridge, 
Parsons 
Rundle

Miss If. Peeke 
Miss W. Bonner. 
Miss A. Short.

Miss Bonner.
Miss Summers.
Mies S. Summerso

Miss Fuhlendorff.
Miss Cleadell.
Miss Short 4

C. McCarthy»
8. Clethero.
M. McLeod<

Simons 
Parsons 
Vickers

S. Clethero.
P. Hardy.
S. Aldridge.

Oc Coutts.
A. Petters son,.

Me McLeod.

n
it

ir

M

r) 
vt

i» 

n

H.

II

Tt

£2.
£1.
10/-

1st Prize
2nd
3rd

1st Prize 
2nd 
3rd

1st Prize
2nd
3rd

1st Prize2nd
3rd

1st Prize
2nd
3rd
1st Prize2nd
3rd

C. McCarthy 8o C. Cisthero, 
IT. McPherson % B. Bonner.
J. Butler 8c L. Cl&thcro.

1st Prize 
find 
3rd

let Prize
2nd
3rd

"Aco of Diamonds p 
"Speed" 
"Diamond"

L. Aldridge.
Richardson P-0.
Mason line.

Stoker.
A. Bp
Stoker«,

Trinke^ Stand 
s'/-

Stand 
20/-

Case of Tea Knives20/-
10/-

Tankard
10/-
■5/-

2 0/- 10?-

20/-
10/-

?o/- 2 0/- 
10/-

Time Piece
2 0/-
10/-

10/-
5/-

10/- 
5/-

10/-
5/-

Sot of Brushes
10/-
5/-

L. Aldridge.
.Buscall line.
Parsons A.B.,

L. Aldridge.
Chick A.B.
Barbow E.R.A.

Musical Chairs for personnel of EC. M.S.- "Danae" 1st Prize 
2nd 

' 1 ■ ■ } 3rd

Wheel-barrow Race - 1st Prize Toast Rack 
2nd 
3rd

1st Prizo Challenge^Cup presented by J.S. 
Hamilton Esq.. 
2nd 
3rd

Barometer presented by D.E. Richardson(Esg>

1st Prize Trinket .Box 2nd 
3rd

Mustard Pot 8c
10/-
5/-

D. Midcl eton."Valencia” A. Eills.
"Baby" 0. Gleadell.

Stepping 100 Yards

1st Prize Cutlery Set presented by A.p. Hardy Esq.
"Paddy" McLeod.

Sig. Smith.
P. Peck.
Smith A.B.
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WEST STORE ITEhS AND CHIT CHAT.

Chatterbox Sage.

OUT T7ITH THE OLD

IN WITH THE NEW.

SUNMAID S3XTOINAS 6d pkt.

* o -

- o ~

1/6 <

- o -

0 0

Mi £ps. 
Jiggs.

Oil of Eucalyptus ?/6. Owbridgee Lung Tonic Aspro 1/4. Vapex 1/8.

Wednesday, 31st December, 1930.

”How are you getting on since your wife went away.
r0h, I’ve reached the neat of efficiency, I can put my socks on from either end new.”

We sympathise with the Scotsman who was taken to hospital on Christmas Day, suffering from dyspepsia. H© had eaten ten helpings *f Xmas pudding, and even then he did’nt get the threepenny bit.

Ammoniated tincture of quinine 1/6. 1/3. Genaspirin r/-. Kays Compound 1/5.



Wednesday, 31st December, 1930.4 -

Pole Jump

One Mile

Mr. S. MoAtasney’s Team.
Four Legged Race 1st Prize

io/~•>2nd Lawson, Fogarty & Hodges.
-- o—o--

LOCAL TEAM WIN SHOOTING MATCH. '
A shooting match between

’Scores
Tot.H.M.S. ,rDanaeM 200. 200. 50tk 600.500. RIFLE Aasn.

34

26

218 146199 232 230 206
Total 563. Total

o- o

Sunday
If the weather does not permit long range shooting, but is suitable for

-- o—o

2nd
3rd

1' 
u

it 
n

w
i*

85.
90.
88.
82.
79.
87.
78.
79.

Tug of War
Tug of War

t»

Miss Bonner.
Mrs. Detleff.
Miss Short.

L. Aldridge.
J. King.
8. Bennett.

e^ort range, a red flag will be’hoisted over the Club Flag at the 
Drill Hall.

Sauce Boat
10/-
5/-

50/-
15/-

W. Grierson.
J. King.
S. Clethero.

2nd
3rd

28
27

26
31
27
27
25
27
25
18

27
2524
21
16
14
10
9

32
25
26
26
31
28
25
25

2932
2322
2822
18
25

2532
30
27
27

88.82.
73.
69.
75.64.
53
59

guage.
match was with teams

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION -
Saturday 3rd Jan. 1931 at 1.30 p.rn.
4th Jan. His Excellency’s Gold Paige Comptn at 900 &*l,000 yards’!

1st Prize
2nd
3rd

Programme for Week-End. 
Bishop’s Cup Comptn.

Tot.
600.

668.

13/-
5/-

E.T. Calendar
20/-
10/-

A shooting match between ’teams from H.M/S. ’’Danae” and the 
Falkland Islands Defence Force tick* place an .Sunday afternoon in 
very squally weather. Throughout the aftern on heavy showers of rain 
fell but the match was continued to the finish.

HoExcellency 
Pte E. McAtasneyH?

M. Campbell 31
A. Hill's 

Lt. W. Allan 
Sgt. A.I. Fleuret29 31 
Mr. J. Grierson 29 
Sgt. J. Gleadell 29 32

Scent Bottle
10/-
5/-

The competition was 
at 200, 500 and 600 yards.

The Rifle Association-ran out winners by 105 points.
of nine, the best eight scores to count.

Seven rounds with two sighting shots 
Open sights without the use of the wind- 

The

Back to Front Race 1st Prize presented by Messrs. McGill % Aldridge 
S. Clethero.
C. Clethero.
E. McAtasney.

1st Prize
2nd
3rd
1st Prize
Challenge Cup presented by Captain J.M. Coutts M.M. 
and 50/- ]

Egg & Speon Race 1st Prize n
ii

L.S. Cock
Mid. J. Western
Sig. Smith2.0. Corby
L.S. Foggarty
Mid. Carr
” Martell

Seaman Denman

Commander Tudway, Lt.Cd© 
Bishop & Mid. Wheen.


